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CHAPTER XIII

THE EFFECT OF THE ULTRA VIRES THE STATUTE

pocTBINE ON PARTICUI,AR TNDUSTRIAL UNION ACTMTIES
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In thl,s chapter it ls assumed a rule has been passed

whlch covers the actLvity ln question, or would. be passed

vtere lt not for the operatlon of the ultra vlres the statute

doctrl-ne. We are therefore concerned only wtth the effect
of the ultra vires the statute doctrlne, dod partlcularly
the rcre restrlctlve second aspect of the doctrlner oD

each of the categories of trade union actlvlty to be

dlscussed. Apart from the few cases where the Act makes

express provlslon 1n respect of a particular lndustrlal
unlon actlvlty, lt w111 be necessary to apply the

"statutory deflnltlon" already derived from our examination

of the New Zealand cases applylng the Osborne declslon.l
Thls definltlon, tt wlll be remembered,, conbines both

s.53(2) of the Act and the deflnLtion of "industrlal
mattersn in s.2. The varlous actlvlties looked at ln

thls chapter must, therefore, unless expressly permLtted

by etatute, be "for the purpose of protectlng or furthering

the lnterests of workers engaged ln any speclfled lndustry

or related lndustrles in New Zealand", in respect of

"industrial matters" i or they must be able to be

undertaken by "reasonable lmpllcatlon" from thls
deflnltion. The partLcular actlvltLes dlscuEsed tn

thl,s chapter are not lntended to be exhaustLve of posslble

trade unlon activitles. Thcee ln respect of whlch some

statutory provlslon ls made wlll be examlned flrst.

I See chapter XI, sectlon B, ante.
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INDUSTRIAI, ACTIVITY.

It may cone as sornethlng of a surprtse to the reader

to dlscover that, ln addltion to the varlous non-Lnd.ustrlal

activltles considered later in thls chapter, purely

lndustrl-al activJ.ty on the part of an industrlal union

ls itself restrlcted by the ultra vlres the statute
doctrlne. There are, however, a number of ways in whlch

lndustrlar actLvity by industrlal unlons may farl outsLde

the statutory definltlon just outlined.

l. Strlke Actlon.

It may seem somewhat meanLngless to inqulre whether,

ln bringlng lts members out on strike ln breach of the
tActr- an lndustrlal union ls actlng ultra vlres. ft is

clear, after all, that an ilregal strike renders both those

partlclpatlng, and ln certaln clrcumstances the unlon,

llabre to crlmlnal penaltles. The signlftcance of the

further lngulry into the lega1 pqver of an lndustrl.al
unlon to carr such a strike lies ftrst in the fact that,
as $ras seen in chapter III, sectloh A, ante, the strlke
penaltles are no longer enforced, and secondly ln the

fact that the ultra vlres doctrlne operates ln a

dlfferent area, and provldes dlfferent potentLal remedles,

than do the strlke penalttes.

The calllng of an lllegal strike is cLearly ultra
vlres an tndustrlal unlon, ln that it is expressly

forbldden by the Act ltseLf. ALthough tt ts not usual

2 As to whl.ch, see chapter IV, sectlons B, C, ante.
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to descrlbe, the c,,onunlssion of a crlmlnal act by a

corporatlon as belng ultra viresr It Ls nevertheless

correct to do so. A corporation clearly cannot possess

Iegal power to do an unlawful actr3 eapeclally where,

as here, the act ls one forbidden by lts governlng

statute.4

Slmllarlyr the payment by an lndustrLal unlon of

strlke pay to members partieipatlng ln an tllegaI
strike - whLch does occur Ln some of the longer industrlal
disputes ls expressly forbldden by s.193 of the Act.

It, too, w111 therefore be ultra vlres the unlon.

The fact that calling or othemise partlcipatlng

ln an lllegal strlke, and paylng strlke payr are ultra
vlres an lndustrLal unlon has the curlous and llttle-
known result that any industrial unl,on member could

sue hls unlon to restraln strlke actlon undertaken by

It. The indlvldual members could not in thls way be

prevented from striklng, but the rrnlon itself could'

tt ls submitted, be restralned from taklng any part

whatsoever Ln the strLke. In practlce, however, the

posslblllty of any rurlon member bringlng an actlon ts

moet remote.

However, as numerous authorlties shon, thls does not
nean ttrat the corporatLon cannot be made legally
responsible for the unlawful act.

Sl.rnilar reasonLng may be appllcable to trade
unlons aubJect to the Labour Disputes Investlgatlon
Aqt 1913.

3
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2. rndustrlal Actlvltv fallinq outsldg the wordlnq of
s.53(2) of the Act.

rt ls posslble to vlsualise a number of ways in which

lndustrial action may fall to be ,'for the purpose of
protecting or furtherlng the lnterests of workers in
any speclfled lndustry or related industrles in New

Zealandrr.

For example, action taken by an industrlal unLon

nay be dlrected outsLde the unlonfs partlcular lndustry.
rt may be al,ned at ln some way asslstlng another unlon

In a dlfferent industry. such actlon wlrl offend agalnst

the ultra vires the statute doctrlne, even though Lt does

not amount to lllega]. strlke actlon.S In New Zealand,

therefore, trade wrlon "solrdarity" ls regarly prohlblted.
rn addltlonras the deflnltion ls limited to ',rndugtries

in New zealand'r, lndustrlar action taken by an industrial
union, even lf lnvolved wlth the unlon's partlcular
lndustry, wllr be ultra vlres if tt stretches beyond the

bounds of New zearand. Thls theoretLcal restrLctlon of
lndustrLal unlon actlvltles to these falr shores may

well prove to be of some Lmportance, Ln view of the
lncreaslng phenomenon of the ,'multi-natlonal,, flrm -
the tradlng company belng under no such geographLcal

See especlally McDoqgqll v Wellln
r.u.sr. trgrrl rsfF-5o9.......see-l.u._st. (1913) G.L.R. 309.I Unlon case tf951l

on a
Auc

Preezlna Workersr Unlon N.Z.L.

lcal
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llmLtatlons. The reratlonshlp between trade unlons and

these gLobal enterprlses hag caused special problems

with lnternatlonal ramLflcatlonsr6 elsewhere, and may

do so ln thls country.T

Industrl.al Actlvlty falllnq outslde the DefinLtlon

of "Industrlal llatters".

Here, too, there are severaL posslble lllustratlons
of trade unton actlon whlch, even though for the purpose

of protectlng or furtherlng the lndustrlal lnterests
of workers, does not come wlthln the deflnLtlon of
"lndugtrlal matters". 8

The excluslon from the deftnitlon of matters ,,whlch

are or may be the subject of proceedLngs for an

lndlctable offencen may cause problems. Thus the

lssue of pllferlng of an employerts merchandlse has

arlsen recently in eonnection wlth workers handllng

cargo on the Auckland waterfront. pollce actlon agalnst

waterglde workers has on several occaslons resulted, in

See Wedderburn, r'llultl-natlonal EnterprLse and
Natlonal Labour tayrn (1972) I Ind. Law Jo. L2i
Warner & Turner, "Trade Unlons and the Mul_ti-national
FLrmn (L972) 14 Jo. Ind. Rel. 143.

For an lndlcatlon of the extent to
natLonal flrms are present ln thls

whl,ch mrltl-
corurtry, see

Sutch, Takeover New Zealand (1972).

I The deflnitlon ls set out in sectlon B of chapterXI, ante.
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the lnterventlon and involvement of the Auckland

Waterslde Workers' Unlon, although the issue would

appear to fall outside the definltion and hence

beyond the legal poyrers of the unLon.

I\tore lmgprtant ls the posslblllty that some or all
of the grlevances and claLms of an lndlvldual worker

agalnst hls employerr de dlstlnct from the collectLve
grlevances and clalms of unlon members, may falr outside the

deflnitlon of trlndustrial matters". The deflnltlon courd

on its face cover rnost lmaglnable indivldual grievances

and claims, under the words "prlvlle9€sr rlghts, and

dutLes of ... workers". Although it is clear from the

leglslative history of the deflnLtlon that most lndlvidual
grievances and claims are "industrial matters" 19 it is
submltted that cralms based on regal rlghts enforceable ln
the ordinary courts are outside the definitlon, desplte

the fact that the rights accrue to the indlvidual as

a result of his employrnent. If individual legal rights
enforceable ln the ordinary courts t{ere wlttrin the

deflnitJ-on, the result would be that such rlghts would

be wlthin the Jurisdlction of the Court of Arbltratlon
and the arbltral process as a whole, tn that this
Jurlsd*.ctlon also turns on the deflnltlon of "industrlal

The orlglnal deflnltlon of r'lndustrlal matters'r ln
the 1894 Act lncluded all matters relatlng to the
employment or dl.smlssal. of r or the refusal. to employ,
any person or persons or class of persons, in any
lndustry. The preanibLe to s.2 of the Industrlal
Conclllation and ArbLtration Amendment Act 1936, which
enacted a more generally worded deflnttLon containlng
no reference to these matters, makes lt clear that
the change to the present form of defLnltlon was not
Lntended to limlt the scope of the definltion.

I
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matters". Thls result wourd be totarry lnconslstent wlth
the basls on whlch the courts have generally decided

lssues of competlng jurlsdlctlon, whlch appears to be

thaL Ln the absence of some clear lndication ln the Act,
ParlLament must be taken not to have lntended the
jurlsdlctlons of the Court of Arbitratlon and the

ordinary courts to confict or ov"rr"p.lo More partrcularlyr
it wourd be contrary to the early decision 1n Auckl.and

1lTvpographlcal r.U.W. v Cleave & Co. Irtd. r-' where tt
was held that a common law cIalm for damages on behalf

of men who had been wrongfully dlsmissed was not wlthin
the jurisdlction of ttre Court of Arbitratlon.

It seems, therefore, that Lndlvldual legal rights
enforceable in the ordinary courts - such as clalms for
wrongful dLsmissal or for personal LnJurtes arislng out

of employnent, whether made at cotunon law or under the

Workers Compensatlon Act 1956 are not "industrlal
matters". Thts would appear to mean that, except where

the Act expressly permit=r12 an industrial unlon does

not have legaL posrer to asslst or represent lts mernbers

ln the enforcement of those rights. Such a concluslon

10 See N.Z. Waterside Workers I Federatlon I.A.W. v Fraser
[1924J N.Z.L.R. , D ct Hotel
I.U.W. v Att-Gen O72 i

actor .2. Co-operatlve Dafu:n

11 (19OO) 2 G.L.R. 277.

L2 As with the new "standard procedure
of personal grlevances", lntroduced
amendment to the Acti see chapter
ante. See also ss.167, 2OO, 2lI of

for settLement
by the 1970

fII, sectlon D,
the Act.
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1s of some lmportance ln vlew of the often conslderable

part played by industrlal unlons ln respcct of the

colmpn law and workersr compensation clalms of unlon members

who have suffered rnjury at work.I3 Thr.s obviousry absurd

result ls necessltated by the use of the deflnltLon of
"lndustrlal matters'r to llmlt the pswers of lndustrial
unlons a functLon for t'rhich it was never lntended.

B. POI,ITICAL ACTIVTTY.

-

At conmon law, under the restrlctive ',statutory
deflnitionn approach, where ls no doubt that polltical
actlvlty by an lndustrlar union offends agalnst the ultra
vlres the statute doctrine - esbgrng's case itself belng
concerned wlth politlcal actlvity.14 However, as

prevlously stated, the common law as to polltlcal.
activltles was modlfled by statute in 1936, and ls at
present subject to the Politlcal Dlsabllittes Removal

Act 196O.15 This Act permlts the funds of any ,,soclety'

to be applled "ln the furtherance of polltlcal objects,',
Lf the members so decide by a barlot paseed as requ!-red

I3

l4

15

See also the dlscussLon of lega1 al.d, servlces to
rnl,on menbers ln sectlon C of thts chapter, post.

See also the Eggkieq{ Ereezlng Workers' Unlon case
l1g.;;11 N.Z.L.ffi
For the leglslative hlstory of thts Act, aee
Mathleeon, op. clt., 230-1.
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l(by s.2.-u "Soclety" ls defined ln s.2(5) to lnclude an

lndustrlal unlon, a trade union regl.stered under the
Trade unlons Act 1908, and a "trade union" of publlc

"er*r"nts.I7 Section 3 of the Act allor,rrs a member

obJectlng to the payment of any levy imposed under s.2
to exempt himself from palment of it. Unllke the

corresponding Engllsh leglsratLon - the Trade union Act

1913 thls Act d.oes not regulre the creatlon of a special
polltlcal fundr so that it seens clear that a union may

apply its general funds for ,,polltlcal objects".
There is no lndrcatlon in the Act how the phrase 'Ln

the furtherance of polltlcal objectst' should be lnterpreted.
The usuar case of financial support for a partlcular
polltical party obviously guarifies, and probably polltical
objects at locar government revel also. But outside these

areas there ls clearly conslderabre scope for argument

whether partlcular actLvltles are "polltlcal objects',.
For example, Lt ls not clear whether payments for the

purpose of flnanclng politlcar Llterature wourd quallfy;
and slmilarly payrnents to the funds of a polltlcal
protest movement of sorre klnd.18 A further lnterestlng

Problems may posslbly arlse 1n thls context wlth
"lndlrect polttlcal expendlturer' - unlon funds
pald wlthout the requlslte batlot to a body to
which the unlon ls afflllated (such as the Federatlon
of Labour), whlch are then used for poLltical purposes.
See also Grunfeldr op. clt., 268-7L.

Trade unlonE reglstered under the Incorporated
Soclettes Act 19OB rre thus not wlthl_n the polltlcal
DlsabtUtles Removal Act 1960. They wlll therefore
need express provlsJ,on to be made for polltj.cal
actlvlty in thelr ruLes.

A number of trade unlons contlrbute to the funds of such
gnoups a6 the Halt A11 Raclst Tours and Canpalgn
Against Rlslng Prices organlsallons.

16

L7

I8
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exanple of expendlture whlch was not cJ.early ,,Ln the

furtherance of polltlcal objects", was the 1970 actlon

brought by the Public ServLce Assoclation in an attempt

to compel the Prlce Tribunal to resume an enquiry into
beer prlces whlch lt had abandoned.lg To the extent, that
any expendlture ls held not to come wlthin the phrase ,'Ln

the furtherance of polltLeal objectsn, lt w1ll, lt ls
submltted, be subject to the common law as lald down

by Osbornets ca6e, and therefore forbidden.

Moreoverr the Polltlcal DlsabtLLtLes Removal Act

1960 ls concerned only vrith the appllcatlon of unlon

funds. ff the polltlcal actlvity does not lnvolve the

dlsbursement of fundg, but lnvolves the unlon ln some

other wdy, the only posslble result ls that the

conmon law, and Osborne's case, w11,1 apply. Thls means

that any political actlvJ.ty whlch involves not the

unlonrg funds, but, for example, the unLon,s property or

lts corporate name, wlll be ultra vlres at common law

and not validated by the Polltical Dlsabllltl,es Removal Act

1950. Thus the use of an lndustrlal unlonrs premlses as

the venue for an electlon meetlng would probably be

ultra vlres. Far-fetched as lt nay seem, sro too would

the offlcial use of the unLonrs name on a banner ln a

polltlcal protest march.20 lrtore slgnLflcantly, a

N.Z. Prbllc Service Assoclatlon v Barnett, Supreme
rgTo-;-inrelorted

Judgment of Wlld C.iI. Thls case is dlscussed by
Farmer ln [19711 N.Z.L.J. 252, and (1971] 2 Otago
L.R.275.

In the writerts experlencel us€ of ttre unLonrs nanne
ln thls way does occur.

19

20
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a polltlcal strlke' altbough probably not wlthln the

deflnLtlon of "strtke" ln the Industrlal Conclllatlon
and ArbLtratlon Act 1954121 would for the s.rme reasons

be ultra .rir"".22 A further type of ultra vlres
polltlcal actlvlty ls ll.lustrated by Flett v Northern

Transport Driversr I.U.w.23 - the case of the union

"beer boycott" over prlce rLses, dlscussed in ttre

precedJ.ng chapter. These examsrles couLd be g-:eatly

multlpIJ.ed.

It can be seen, therefore, that although at flrst
stght the Polltlcal Dlsabltities Rerpval Act 1960

appecrrs to have allowed lndustrlal unlons freedom

to pursue polltlca1 objects, the strLct legal positLon

ls otherwLse ln respect of guite a slgnificant
proportlon of thelr potential polltical actlvl-tles;
lngartlcular, all those which do not lnvolve the

dlsbursement of unlon funds.

9. THE PROVTSION OF BENEFITS TO U{ION MEMBERS.

As was seen in chapter XI, sectlon B, ante,

the Ohlnemurl c"r"24 forbad beneflt actlvltles by

lnduetrial unlons. By s.56A of the Actr paased in L964,

See chapter IV, sectlon Br ante.

For recent examples of polttlcal strlkes, see
chapter IV, sectlon A, ante.

t1970l N.Z.L.R. lO5O.

[1917] N.Z.L.R. 829.

2L

22

23

24
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Lndustrlal unlons are nohr permltted to operate a "welfare

fundrr. The rules of the unlon must provlde for such a

fund, which must be kept separate from the unlon's

other funds, and under the control of two trust"es.25

The sectlon also governs the way ln whlch the fund must

be set op.26 The crucial part of the provlslon ts
the cleflrdtlon of "welfare fundl' ln s.66A(1). Thls

IEans 3

"a fund to provide all or any of the following
ktnds of benefits:
(a) The payment of monetary benefits to members

of a unLon, thelr wives, and their chlldren,
ln cases of hardshlp arlsing from accldent
to or the slcknets or death of any of themr ot
from any slmilar cause:

(b) The provlsion, free or at a reasonable charge,
of convalescent and recreatlonal faclLltles
for members of a unlon, theLr wivesr dnd their
chlldren:

(c) The provision of educatlonaL and traLni.ng facll-lties
for members of a unlon, thelr wLves, and thelr
children t ot of contributtons towards such
facllttles lf provlded othen'rlse than by the unlon:

(cl) The provlslon of scholarshLps, bursarles, and
travel grants to members of a unlon for the purpose
of furtherlng knowledge of trade unlonism and the
organlsatlon, obJectlves, and, admlnlstratlon of
trad.e unions. "

Thls deflrdtlon ls falrly wtde Ln Lts scope, and w111,

cover many of the klnds of beneftt which an lndustrlal
unlon nlght want to provlde for lts ttcmbers. However, lt
should be noted that s.66A only permlts e4>endlture out of

the welfare futd; beneflt expendlture whlch l.s wlthln the

25 SectLon 65A(3) r (4) r (5) of the Act.

26 SectLon 65A(5), (6) of Ure Act.
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deflnltlon but out of the unlon's general funds wlll,
whether the unl,on has set up a welfare fund or not, be

outslde the sectLon and subject to the condlon Lavr. So,

too, on a llteraL reading of the sectlon, will benefl.t

actlvltles whlch, although in the areas dealt with by

s.66A(I), do not involve any expendlture. An exanple

would be the permlttlng of an Industrlal unionrs premlses to
be used, for a unLon soclal functlon. Moreover, to the

extent that proposed benefits fall outslde s.56A(1), the

comnon law w111 eontlnue to apply. As the rest of this
sectlon will be devoted to demonstratlng, quite apart

from the unforseeable sltuations ln which the proposed

ald to a member happens not to come within the

definltlon, several tmportant (and some nlnor) classes

of trade unlon beneflt activlty fall outslde the wording

of s.56A(l). Most of these are l-n fact already undertaken

by lndustrlal unlons ln New Zealand, and those whLch are

not known to be undertaken in New Zealand are among the

benefit actlvlties customarlly undertaken by trade unlons

in Engl,and, or elsewhere.

1. Wel,fare Beneflts and nlngurancesr.

Monetary beneflts, and insurances of varlous kl.nds

(usually of a slmple nature), have long been an Lmportant

actlvl.ty of trade rurlons ln England - although lt must be

adnttted that the advent of socLal security has resulted

ln less enphasJ.s belng placed on thls aspect of trade
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unlon actlvlty.2T These J-nsurances, which generally, but
not always, requlre dlrect partlcipation by payment of
vol.untary contrlbutlons, lnclude payments by the unlon

coverJ-ng wremplolment; wrongful dlsmissal; slckness;

accldent; death of a member, hls wife or children,
and resultlng frrnerar expenses; loss of toors from such

causes as flre or theft; and also superannuatlon.2S

unlons ln New zealand seem to have engaged very l-ittle
In thls tlpe of activity.zg It ts probable that if
servlces of this nature have been provided by unions in
New Zealand, thls has usually been accompllshed by means

of a separate organisatlon registered under the

Friendly Socl,etles Act 1909.30 In any event, the legal
lncapacLty of an Lndustrlal unlon to provlde any of
these servlces on a regular basls ls beyond dispute.

On the one hand, it Is clear that s.G6A(f ) (a) of
the Act cannot be stret,ched to cover the possibiltty of
automatlc payment of slckness, deathr of funeral benefLts

to each member upon entitlement, as lt is llm1ted ln lts
applicatlon only to "cases of hardshlp". llor can the

subsestlon be used - even ln "cases of hardshlp" - to

28

29

27 Roberts, Trade Unlon l!ove44e1q! end A4mlnlstratlon lngreat grl

rbld,349.
See Hare, Industrlal Relatlons ln New Zealand (1945),
193-4; Sulong tLn

30 See the discussion of unlon loan servLces later in
thls sectlon.
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permlt payments coverLng loss of tonls or UnemPl,oyment.

Thls ls because, under the subsectlonr the hardshlp must

arlse nfrom accldent ... or sickness or death ... or from

any slmllar cause'. Thls wlll not, lt ls submlttedr cover

such thlngs as loss of tools or unemployment. BenefLt

actl.vitles of thls nature whlch fall outslde s.66A(f ) (a)

clearly lnfrlnge the ultra vlres the statute doctrlne, and

ln partlcular the prohibltlon on beneflt actl'vitles
?1

establlshed by the Ohlnemuri decLsLon.-* An industrlaL

unlon therefore cannot ltself undertake these varLous

klnds <lf lnsurance, either with or wlthout payment of

contrlbutlone by membet". 32

2. Loan Senrlces to Members.

A further klnd of beneflt actLvlty not covered by

s.66A(1) and accordlngly ultra vlres the statute Ls the

provlslon of loans to mernbers, elther wlth or wlthout

lnterest or securlty.33 IndustrLal unlons lvhlch deslre

to provlde low-interest Loans for their members generally

aeem to have done ttrLs by means of a separate "credLt

unlono, thle beLng once agaln an organlsatlon regJ.stered

31

32

[rsrfl N. z.r,.R. g29.

Note that the Trade Unlons Act 1908,
contenplate lnsurance activLtles by
unreglstered trade unlons.

See Cltrlner op. clt. , 258.

a.'l , doeg
reglstered and

33
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under the Friendly Societies Act 1909.34 Thcle

organisations, however, provide Loan services (at low

rates of interest) only to those union mernbers who choose

to join, and to pay at least ttre minimum contribution

required. Thus they cannot Perform quite the same

service as wouLd an industrial union which itself
provided a loan service for its members.

l.loreover r even the device of registration of a

separate legal entity under the Friendly Societies

Act 1909 could in certain circumstances be argudrly

ultra vires an industrial union. For examPle, the

Clerical Workers' Auckland Credit Union is run on the

premiees of the Auckland Clerical Workersr Union, by

union staff during working houre; and union facilities

are used for that PurPose. No charge is made by the

union for these servicu".35 rt seems clear that this

kind of active suPport of a friendly society - or of any

ottrer organisation not wittrin s.88 of the A€ which permits

affiliations to any national industrial organisations

must on present authority be ultra vires the statute and

thus beyond the povrers of an industriat union-36

34 Exarples are the Clerical Vtorkers I Auckland Credit
Union, rtrn by the Auckland Clerical l{orkersr Union,
and the Norttrern Transport Drivers t and C'eneral
Labourersr credit union, run by both those unions and
combined. These organisations generally alsg provide a
form of Life and aiiability ingurance, and high rates
of interest on savings.

cf. the complete physical independence of the
Northern Transporl briverst anh General labOufersI
Credit Union.

nI $;fii##t3o.
ffi€hdEy rpst in point.

35
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3. Legal Ald and Advice to Mernbers.

Another lmportant clags of benefLt actLvlty whlch

does not come withln s.66A(l) ls the provlslon of legal
aLd and advlce to unlon ,nerbers.37 In New Zealand, dt
least some, and probabllr a great many, lndustrlal unions

provlde for thelr members legaL ald and payment of
costs, lf any, ln respect of legal clalms ari"slng out
of their emproyment, especlally in the area of workersl

compensation and common law claims for phystcal lnjury.
rt ls probably seldom that trade unlons in New zealand

attempt to asslst thelr members outsLde thts €rrear38 bot
ln England, some unLons glven regal advlce and aeslstarce
over a much wlder r€rnge than thls, deallng with ,,all manner

of personal problems rangJ,ng from dlvorce to trespas=,,.39

On the one hand, lt Ls certalnly arguable - and,

lndeed, common sense would read to the concluslon - that
the provlsion of legal atd and advice ln respect of claims
arlslng out of a memberts emplolment is one way of
protecting or furtherlng the interests of workers, or ls

For the relatlonship between these servlces and thetort of mal.ntenance, see chapter XXfI, sectlon C,post.

See, however, hfelllngton Amalgarnated WatersidersI f .U.W.
v
Drlvers' union provldes free legal advlce for menbers
charged wlth trafflc offences arlslng out of thelr
erployment.

Robertsr op. clt., 545. See also the detalled
scherne for legal ald and advlce outllned ln Bernard v
Natlonal Unlon of Mlneworkers lg7l s.L.T. L7-

37

38

39
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at least valld as a 'reasonable lmpllcatlon" therefrom.

However, lt can be strongly argued that the Ohl.nemurl

case dld prohlblt benefit actLvLtles by J.ndustrLal

unionsr and that legal ald, as a specLes of benefLt

activltyr4O t" caught by the reasonlng 1n that declslon.

Furthermore, as the analysls ln sectlon A of thls
chapter showed, legal- clalms by unlon members do not come

wlthln the deflnltlon of "l,ndustrlal matters", and lt
would seem strlctly to follow that for thls reason also,

J,egal aLd ls beyond the powers of an industrial unlon.

A concluslon that lndustrlal unlons cannot undertake

Iegal aid and advlce even on matters arlslng out of

thelr members' employment no doubt produces an absurd

and unJustlfiabl.e result; and as numerous lndustrlal
rurlon rule-books shocr, the Reglstrar of Industrlal
UnLons has taken a llberal attLtude wlth respect to

the registratlon of legal ald rules. However, the

Reglstrarrs acceptance of rules is not conclusive of
t'l

the matt€fr" and lt ls submitted that considerable doubt

stlUngmalns. Hovrever, ln the case of legal aid or

advlce golng beyond remberSr employment, lt ls clear

that the ultra vlres the statute doctrlne ls infrlnged.

{. Medlcal Serviees.

One flnal posslblllty - perhaps somewhat remote ln
these days of socla1 securlty - ls that a unlon may wlsh

40

4t

Lega1 ald has been held to be o "benefLt" wlthln s.4(3)(a)
of the Trade Unlon Act 1871 (U.K.); Bernard v NatLonal
Unlon of llLneworkers, supra.

See the cases clted tn footnote 74, chapter VII, ante.
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to provide some form of medical servlce for lts members.

Thls has occurred in nngrand4z - although today lt is
rpre likely to take the shape of a "fringe beneftt"
negotlated wlth and provlded by the enproyer. Even

today, the provislon by a unlon of some form of medlcal

servlce could prove to be necessary, for example, in
an lndustry whlch because of the nature of the work

lnvorved conunonry oauses a particurar dlsease or type
of lnJury ln those who are engaged in lt.

Sectlon 66A(1) (b) of the Act permlts the
provlslon by an lndustrlal unlon of convalescent

facllLtles for unlon members, thelr wlves, and their
chlrdren. But lt seems most unllkely that thls courd

be held to cover a system of dJ.agmosls and treatmont

of members' 111s, whlchr judgecl by the common law,

would undoubtedry infrlnge agalnst the ultra vlres the
statute doctrlners prohtbltlon on industrlal union

beneflt actlvitles. Thls creates a qulte lrroglcal
dlstlnctlon between facll,ltles for dlagnosis and treatment
of lllness whLch an lndustrlal unlon may not provlde,
and faclllties for convarescence after illness, whlch

are permltted.

Roberts r op. cLt. , 546. Although the writer has
been unable to substantlate thls tnformatlon, it
appears that ln the L92Os, the lluntley Coal Miners I
Unlon dld euplqr lts own doctor, and ormed for that
purpoee lts ovnr doctor|s resldence. There may be
more recent slmllar examples not known to the
wrLter.

42
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D. TRADE T NION NEWSPAPERS AtiID .IOURNALS.

Many industrlal unlons provlde some form of regular
publicatlon dlrected at their members, as do most

lnd,ustrlal associations. Appearance, content, and

frequency of pubrication vary from union to unlon, but
it can safely be sald that the journals are not , usuarly
confined to strlctly unlon affairs, nor to "lndustrial
matters". They include articres of a more general nature -
on polltics, current affairs, uni.on social actlvitles
(lf any), technlcar data relevant to the partlcular trade
or industry, and so on. Advertisements are arso inserted,
and reven,ue from these may go a conslderabre way towards

paylng the coets of publicatlon.

These publlcatlons are, therefore, usuarry nrore than

nere perlodlcal reports of the unlon's industrlal activity,
lts flnances, and its businesst and lt can scarcely
be denled that, ln keeplng union members informed on a
wlde range of topics affect,ing their parLlcurar trad,e

or professlon, the journals serveauseful purpose. But

what ls thelr legal status?

There belng no statutory provlslons relevantr43

the guestlon of the J.egal power of an industrlal unlon
(or assoclatlon) to publish lts own nehrspaper must be

governed by ttre comnon Law. It seemg clear that ttre

It ls perhaps barely posslble to argue that the word,ing
of s.56A(1), namely, "the provislon ... of convalescent
and recreatlonal facllltles, r.. of educatlonal and
gral.nlng facllltl€s " , cculd be stretched to cover a
union ne\rspaper. Such an interpretatLon, however,
would be placing a severe straln on the actual
wordLng of the ssbsectlon.

43
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publlcatlon of, a D€sepap€r *trlch has a fornat along the

lLnes already described must be ultra vires the statute.
Such a publlcatlon wlll general1y, if not alwaysr 90

beyond the protectlng or furtherlng of the lnterests of
workers ln their particular industry or indugtrles 1n

respect of "lndustrlal matters". Some support for
thls concluslon can be drawn from the judgrment of
Farwell L.J. In Osbgrners case Ln the Court of Appealr{(
where his Lordshlp stated that it vras deflnltely urtra
vlres a trade union reglstered under the Trade unlon

Act 1871 (U.K. ) , to run a nerrJspaper - although it was,

he thought, permlsslble trlf the paper was merellz a sheet

sent to the members contaLnLng reports of their proceedlngsr

and the l.lkeu.45 Hls Lordshtprs reasonlng rnay weII apply

by analogry to lndustrlaL unions.

It has been held ln Australia that the equlvalent
of an lndustrlal unlon can run a nevrspaper.4S But, as

$ras seen In chapter XI, sectlon B, ante, thls result
was reached by the appllcatl_on of a less restrlctive
approach to the questlon of urtra vires than is permltted

by the Osborne doctrlner &s embraced ln this country. As

a result, the Australlan authorttles are cJ.early

lnappllcabIe.

The point ehould perhaps be made that, lf a unlon

Journar was strlctly llml-ted to lnformlng nenrbers about

44

45

46

[19091 L Ch. 163 | L92-3. See also Cltrlner op.cLt.,
382i and Roberte, op. clt. . 2L.

t1909] I Ch. 163, 193.

Australl.eD Workersr Unlon v Co1es [1917]

Batten [19

v.L. R. 332i
latlon voLlowed ln Australlan Tramwav Enpl
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"lndustrlal matters" and other offlclal. business, it is
posslble that the power to publish it would existr ilt
least "by reasonable impl!.catlon". Furthermore to adopt
the opposite extreme it is posslble that the publicatron
of a newspaper whlch was predornlnantry of a porltJ.cal
character mlght be valldated by the polltlcal Dlsabtlltles
Removar Act 19601 65 an expenditure of funds "ln the
furtherance of porltlcal objects',, provldlng the ballot
requlred by s.2(Z) of that Act had been passed. But,
these two narrow and atyplcal areas asrde, the conclusron
is vLrtually Lnescapabre that 1t is beyond the powers of
an lnd,ustrtal unlon or an tndustrLal assoclatlon to publish
the klnd of newspaper which is r.n fact pubrlshed by many

unlons ln New Zealand.

CHARITABLE ACTTVTTIES .

Trade unlons rn New zearand are traditionarly short
of funds, and as charlty ls conrnonry acknowredged to begln
at horne, the llkellhood of any large-scale charltable
actlv!.ty ln favour of non-members ls necessarlry not very
great. Nevertheress, occasions for smarl charltable con_
trLbutlons by trade untons do arlse. rt seems that some

lndustrlal unlons do make smalL contrlbutlons out of thelr
general funde to "worthy causes',, lf a maJorlty of members

vote Ln favour of the partlcurar contrlbutl0n at
'a1

a gbnbral meeting.o' But thcre are other

E.

47 Note
Well unlon's objects lnalso, ln the l.lst of the

I.U._W. v Hargreaves

--F 

-+ass:fst chElEElfobjects,, .
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vrays of performlng charitable works than the glvtng of
IIEneyi and one such way ls permanentl.y put on record,

as part of the facts of Proqrress Advertising (N.2.) Ltd. v

Auckland Licensed. Vlctuallers' r.U.E.48 The unlon in that
case (admlttedly a union of employers, not enployees) had

entered lnto the contracts whlch vrere the subJect-matter

of the dlspute as part of the preparatlons for Lts annual

plcnlc for bllnd and crlppled chlldren.49 The legal
power of the unlon to hold such a plcnlc was, understandably,

not ralsed by either par{ as an Lssue ln that case.

If the questlon of vires ls ralsed no$r, however, lt
seems clear that once agaln the ultra vires the statute
doctrlner BS at present applled, w111 operate to deny an

lndustrial union the legal poner to run a plcnlc for blind
and crJ.ppled children r ox a Christmas Party for orphans i

or to undertake any other charLtable actl,vitles or payments,

for that matter.

EDUCATION.

Educatlonal actlvltles by trade unlons could perhaps

be classlfled as one form of beneflt provlded for members,

F.

48

{9

[19571 N. Z.L.R . L2O7 .

It Ls beLleved that the
Unlon pute on an annual
for which at least part
lts generaL funds.

Auckland Waterslde l{orkers'
ChrtsUnas Party for orphans,
of the rpney contes out of
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but they do have a potentlally wlder baser so that separate

conslderatlon has been given to them. Educatlon of members by

trade unlons ln New Zealand does not seem to be very hlghly
qn

developedr"" but some use ls made of the l{orkersr Educational-

Associatlon schemes, and various unlverslty extension courses.

It ls clear that the education of unlon members' their
wl-ves and chlldren, either dlrectly or by means of

contrlbuttons to some other body such as the Workersl

Educatlonal AssoclatLon, 1s intra vires an lndustrial

wrLon lf carrled out under s.65A(1) (c) of the Act.

Scholarshlps and travel grants, also, are posslble under

s.55A(1) (d) of the Act. However, educatlonal actlvltles
by lndustrlal unions whlch are not wlthln s.56A(1) (c) and

(d) wlll inevltably offend agalnst the ultra vlres the

statute d,octrlne.

Industrial unions ln the Auckl-and area €rre

lncreaslngly organJ.slng their o$tn one- and two-day semlnars,

partLcribrly on lndustrlal relatlons and related toplcs.

These semlnars are open to, and attended by, members of

other unions, and of the general publtc. Because of thlst
they go beyond the wordlng of s.66A(1), and beyond the

unlonrs partlcuLar industry. Judged by the restrlctive
cormon law approach, thls type of educatlonal actlvLty

by industrlal unions would appear to be ultra vlres the

gtatute.

Perhaps the most progresslve step made by an lndLvldual
rrnlon ln New Zealand ls the scholarshlp offered annually
to members| chlLdren by the Mount Manganui and
Tauranga Waterslde WorkersI Unlon. Thts schoLarshlp ts
worth $2OO a year for three years. For an account of
what has been done Ln EngLand, and of what could
further be done, see Robertsr oP. ctt. r 330-41.

50
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G. INVESTMENT AI{D fRADING.

Investment of funds Ln order to secure some return

for unlon monies which are not needed on a short-term basls

ls somethlng whlch most unl-ons do as a matter of course.

Tradlngr on the other hand, ln the strict sense of deallng

in a partlcular commodlty or commodlties for a proflt - or

atlelrtwlth the object of "breaklng evenn - is an acttvLty

whlch Ls, or rather has been, seldom associated wlth

trade unlons ln Nel'l Zealand. Nevertheless, lt can be

seen that certaln forms of investment do gradually nerge

lnto the sphere of tradlngr so that lt ls perhaps legitimate

to conslder the two together.

Very little research has been done lnto the nature

of the investments made by trade unlons ln New Zea1and,

But, accorcling to one source, "Netr'r Zealand trade unions

generally hold part of thelr money ln Government Stocks,

P.O.S.B. or Bank of New Zealand, and part ln real
clproperty".-- The extent and nature of lnvestments made

outsLde these areas remains completely unknown, although

sone exaroples of "unusualtt investnents. either actual

or contemplated, wllJ. be given shortly.

The legal source of an lndustrial unlonfs power to

lnvest 1g s.66(f) of the Actr which regulres the unlonfs

rules to provlde for nthe control of the property and the

lnvestrnent of the fund"'.52 Nowhere ln the Act ls there

Sulongr op. clt., 64. For the Engllsh positlon, see
Robertsr op. clt., 387-931 !{ed.derburnr op. clt. , 42O.

Sir'.llar provlslons exlst ln both the Trade Unlons Act
19OB and the Ineorporated Socletles Act 1908.

5t

52
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stated any restrlctl,on on the nature or amount of a uniOn's

Lnvestmerrt".53 Can lt be sald, therefore, that there are

no legal llm1ts on trade unj.on Lnvestment, aPart from the

partlcular lnvestment rule ln each ."s.?54

In the absence of authorlty on the matter' lt is

difflcult to see how the ultra vlres the statute doctrl,ne

could be directly lnvoked ln thls area, ln vlew of the

express and unclrcumscrlbed provlsion for lnvestment made

by s.66(f). Therefore, subject to the requlrement of

bona fidee whtch wtll be examlned shortly, lt seems llke1y

that lnvestments by lndustrlaL unions are llmlted only by

the wldth of thelr own investment ruLes.S5

It follows that an industrial union, lf permltted

by lts Lnvestment rule, ls free to lnvest outside what

has been stated to be the usual area of trade unl"on

lnvestments. Examples of such "unusual" lnvestments are

the three hundred acre farm owned and operated by the

Cf. the detatled provlsLon made for the lnvestment of
the funds of frlendJ.y socletles; Friendly Socletles Act
1909, s.49.

In respect of lnvestments ln land, s.8I of the Act
seems to have the effect of llmlttng the area of land
whlch can be held by an Lndustrlal union' to not
more than flve acres. Cf. the Trade Unlons Act
19081 s.9.

Note that, if the firnds are held by trustees - whlch
ls the case in sone LndustrLal unlonsr and must be
done wlth a separate wel,fare fund under s.66A of the
Act - then ln additl.on to the lnvestments speclfied
ln the wrlonrs rules the trustees may Lnvest the
funds ln any of those lnvestments authorlsed by Part
ftro of ttre Trustee Act 1956.

53

54
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Canterbury Freezing Workersr Unlonr56 and the lnvestments of

$lOrOOO and $5rOOO by the New Zealand Merchant Servlce Gull.d

and the New Zealand Institute of DlarLne and Polter

Englneers respectlvely, ln New Zealand Marltlme Holdlngs

Ltd. the company which hoLds New Zealand|s share Ln

the Unton stean Shlp co.57

It has been stated that, for an lnvestment to be valid,

there ls a requlrenent of bona ftdes. By thls tt ls meant

that the lnvestment cannot be used as a means of conceallng

the carrylng on of an aetlvlty whlch ls ultra vlres the

unlon concerned. The authorlty for thls proposJ.tJ.on ls the

case of Bennett v National Amalgarnated Soclety of Operatlve
qn

."* There the union had bought

shares tn a company whose maln object was the publlcation

of a polltlcal newspaper. It was clalmed that the purchase

of the shares was ultra vires and therefore an lmproper

applicatlon of the unionrs funds. 9larrington J. held

that thls was not an investnent of the unlonts money as

56 The primary purpose of thl"s investment was the
provlslon of recreatlonal facllltles for unlon members -
an lntra vlres activity by vlrtue of s.56A(I) (b) d
the Act - so that thls can presunably be regarded as
atpna flde investment by the unlon. On the other
hand, this wouLd seem to contravene the fLve acre
lltrrlt on the holdlng of land whlch g.81 of the Act
sets d,om, whlch would ltself make the purchase of
the farm ultra vLres.

57 Both the Guild and the Institute are lndustrial unions.

58 (1915) ff T.L.R. 2A3i followed ln Carter v Unlted
docletv of BoLlermakers (19151 32 Tffiior-EFae
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an ordlnary commercial transactlon, but rather an

appllcatlon of the funds for a partlcular Purpose. As

the purpose in question was ultra vires the unlonts rulest

the purchase of the shares could not be justified as a

rrere lnvestment of the unlonrs funds.

The requlrement of bona fides in investnent put

forward by thls case ls not completely satisfactory, ln

that 1t operates to ltnlt what may be a perfectly clearly

expressed power of investment by subjectlng the motlves

of trade unionists to the scrutiny of the judLclary, who

as a group have unfortunately not always shown a complete

turderstanding of these motlves. However, tf lt l-s valid,

the reasoning ln this case would presumably extend to all
attempts to carry on ultra vires activities by way of

lnvestment.

It ls at this stage that the question of trading by

unions becomes important. It ls clear that an industrlal

unlon cannot ltself engage in trade wlttrout lnfrlngJ.ng

the ultra vl-res the statute doctrlne. There are dlcta

by Fan*e1l L.J. ln Osbornets case ln the Court of Appeal

to thls effect.59 Clearly, also, the actJ,vlty of tradlng

ls not for the purpose of protectlng or furtherLng the

lnterests of workers ln thelr partlcular lndustry or

lndustrles in respect of "industrlal matters'.

If tradlng by the unlon l"tself is ultra vlres, lt

follol,rs from Bennettts ".".60 that an lndustrlal rurion

cannot, by formlng or lnvestlng Ln a company or other

59

60

lr9o9l r ch. 163, L92.

Supra.

See also Grunfeldr oP.clt. r 286.
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J.ncorporated body, attempt to partlclpate in tradlng
61actl-vl-tles." For an investment ln a trade concern

to be intra vlres, the motLve62 of those exerclstng the

power of investment must be that of bona fide use of the

unlonr s flxrds for the Purpose of investing them.

On slmlLar reasonlngr 8Il industrlal unlon could not,

lt ts submltted, provlde loan services to lts members under

the guise of exercislng lts Povrers of Lnvestnent, in vlew

of the fact that the provislon of loans by an lndustrlal

rurion Ls ultra vlres the statute.63 The low lnterest rates

whlch a union would normally wish to charge its rnembers

would necessarlly call into question lts bona fLdes. On

the other hand, it may well be posslble for a union to

make an occaslonal loan to a mernber - Qx t for that

matter, to a non-member - by way of J-nvestment, if the

nature of the security and the rate of interest compare

favourably with corunerci.al practl,ce, for such a Loan would

probably quallfy as a. bona flde lnvestment.

51 support for this contention cErn be drawn from the
relusat of the Reglstrar of Industrial Unlons on one
occaslon to reglster a rul,e whtch would have empo-nrered
an lndustrlal unlon to acqulre, and hoLd shares ir,
companies operatlng ln the bulldtng trade. Hls
refirsal wa3 on the grognd that the rule ln effect
permLtted the unlon to carry 9n a tr_ade or busLness 'ind that thts was not a leglttmate object for an
lndustrlal unlon. For an account of thls declslont
see the Labour and Employment Gazette, Febnrary 1955
(Vol. v, p.48).

Presumably, thls would have to be the-predomlnant
motive, il mixed motlves htere lnvoLved.

See sectlon C of thls chaPter, ante.

62

53
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It ls, however, the prohlbltlon on tradlng by lnduetrl.al

unLons whlch ls potentlally the more slgniflcant. Over

the past year there have been numerous nevrspaper reports

that the trade unlon movement ln this country is
lnterested ln followlng the example of the Australian

Council of Trade Unlons. The A.C.T.U. has already

purchased a large &lelbourne discorurt store, and plans

to move Lnto other flelds, such as housLng, insurance,

banklngr and even the travel buslness, ln order to

provlde cheaper servlces for trade unlonlsts and, lndlrectly,
to exerclse influence on prlee levels ln these ftelds, In

thts country there ls also the example of the hlghty

successful PubIlc Servlce Investment Soclety, formed by

the Publl,c Service Assoclation (not an i-ndustrlal union) r

whlch runs a dozen retail stores in maln centres.

9lh11e the Federation of Labour, ',vhlch ls an

unlncorporated body, could no doubt empovrer itself to
move lnto the flel,d of retall tradlng, it ls unllkely
that an lndustrlal unlon (or associatlon) could itself
Legal,Iy partlclpate ln a venture of this nature. Because

tradlng ls ltself ultra vlres the statute, any use of the

unl.onts funds for such a purpose would, lt !.s submltted,

fall to qualify as a bona ftde lnvestment, and would

ltseu be ultra tlr"".64
It can be seen, therefore, that although the ultra

vlres the statute doctrlne does not apply dlrectly to

SlmlLar probLems may arise if an attempt vrere ever
to be made through the vehlcle of lndustriaL unlons
to establtsh some form of co-ownershlp ln lndustry.

64
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ll,slt aa lnduetrlal unJ.onts p6r€rs of Lnvestnent, lt doee

gpeirate trndlr,eat1y to restrlst ttren, beeaus€ of, Ehe

requlreuent of bona fldes Ln Investrrent. Ehle, and the

l.rect prohi.bJ.ttron oa tradlng b,y lndustrlal untons, are

llkely to cause dlfflcultLes - ln theorry i Lf not in praetlce -
ln the eery neer futtrtre.
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CIiAPTER XIV

THE DOCTRINE OF ULTRA VTRES - CONCLUSIONS
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After the somewhat tengthy examLnation of the ultra
vires the statute doctrine ln the two precedJ,ng chapters,

the writerrs concluslons concernlng the doctrlne of ultra
vlres and its application to trade unlons can be gulEe

shortly stated. Although tt has been polnted out that
the extent of ron-members I remedles for ultra vLres actlvlty
carurot be stated wlth any degree of confidence,l lt is the

ultra vlres the statute doctrine, ln lts present form,

whlch ls the source of most of the dtfflcu}tles and

uncertalntles encountered in this area.

At present, the legal powers of the most lmportant

class of trade union in New Zealand, the lndustrial
unlon, are restrlcted to the sphere of purely lndustrlal
actlvlties, as a result of the continued acceptance of

the exhaustive deflnltion approach lald down by the House

of Lords in 19 LO 12 and long since repudlated by the English

Parliament. This doctrine does not now apply to trade

unlons J-n any other common law jurisdlctlon than New

Zealand, and Lts contlnued strLct applicatlon provides a

strlklng contrast, to developments ln the doctrl,ne as

applled to tradlng companles.3

It has, of course, been abrogated by amendlng

leglslati.on in some major respects, the rnost lmportant of

these belng the pernltttng of expendlture "in the furtherance

1

2

3

See chapter XII, ante.

In A.S.R.S. v 99@ [I91O] A.C. 87.

See e.ql. Cotman v Broughan [1918] A.C. 514; Chr-1s'!g!4rrch
clty v-Frffii;6 co?fiffiTnqe Lrd. t19591 N.z:iffi66J
EEIT Ho rttes rta. tr966] 2 Q'B.

-
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of polttlcal obJeets" under the Polltlcal Dlsabllltles

Removal Act 1960, and the operatlon of a "welfare fund"

under s.66A of the IndustriaL Concillatlon and ArbltratLon

Act 1954. But the baslc principles of the ultra vLres

the statute d,octrlne remaLn unrepeaLed'. The somevrhat

Iengthy analysls contined Ln the Previous chapter was

intended as a reductio ad absurdum of the notlon, to which

the legisJ.ature ln thls country aPPears to subscrlbet that

the patch-work statutory reforms in thls area cover the

whol,e fleld of possible trade union actlvl'ty.

As it has been seen, a number of lnrlustrlal union

actlvitLes, some important, some absurdJ-y mlnorr are

potentLally affected by the ultra vlres the statute

doctrLne. rrr partLcular, doubt has been cast on the

legality of i) certain forms of lndustrial actlvity; lt)

pol,itlcal actlvltles not Lnvolvlng expenditure of funds;

11i) the provislon of varlous welfare benefits to members;

lv) Ioans to members; v) the provlslon of legal, ald and

advlce to members; vt) lndustrial rrnlon ne$tspapers |n the

form ln which t[ey are colunonly publlshed ln thls country;

vtl) charltable actLvltles; and vLll) tradlng, and

lnvestments which are not nbona flde".

It should be relterated, however, that lt ls possJ-ble

that ln respect of a Particular actlvlty, the courts nlght'

seek to temper the strlct law, ln order to avold an

abEurd result, There ls a sufficlent lack of certalnty

ln eorne areas for thls to be done. In partlcularr the

courts I power to read ln povrers by "reagonable inrpllcation"

could be made greater use of, although lt ts dlfflcuLt to

see how !n strlct law, this could be done outslde the
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purely lndustrlal area. Nevertheless, lt ls submltted

that under the law as lt stands at present, the ultra
vlres the statute doctrlne stlll has theoretlcally a very

wide appllcation to a considerable number of actual

or potentlal trade union actlvltles.
In the precedlng chapter the writer r+as concerned

to state the "black-letteru law, and lts potentlal effect

on varlous trade union activltles. One hlghly slgnlflcant
conseguence, whlch should already have become apparent,

energes from the dlscusslon throughout. Thls ls the

enormous, lndeed absurdr 9ap between the letter of the

law, and the reallty of what trade unlons in thls
country are actually dolng. Trade unions ln New Zealand

are, as has been seen, undertaklng a wlde varlety of

actlvlties, approval for whlch has generally been gJ-ven

by a rnajorlty of thelr members. That thls would contlnuet

even lf the t,rue legal posltlon $tere revealedr4 can

scarcely be doubted. The remedLes for ultra vlres

actlvltyr by thelr very nature' wlll seldom be lnvoked

elther at the hands of a memberr ot (if this ls posslble)

by anyone erse.S

tl Most trade union offlelals and menbers are doubtless
unanare of ttre present intrlsate tangle of statute and
comnon law.

The lndlvldual nedber w111 not usually be rnotlvated to
sue, as he wlll generally have no personal stake ln
the result. I'loreover, trade r:nl,onists are llkely to
react strongly agalnst any lndlvlduals who go agalnst
the "majoiity rule" ethlc. The classlc exanple is
that of Osborne, whose part ln the Osborne case gave
rise to a bld to expel irlm from the-iffijldT rt will
not surprlse the reader to learn that thls attempt was
held to be unauccessful - osborne v A.S.R.S. [].9111 |
ch. 540.



rt may be contended that, lf the reallty of the matter is
that the rule of law ltself has very llttle practl,cal effect,
ttrere ls no need to change or repeal lt. The ansr.rer to this
parttcular comment ls that the existence of such a gap between

law and reallty Ls, by itself, an important reason why the

law should be changed. The vLew held by nnany trade unionlsts,
that the law ls an ass - and irrelevant to boot6 - may or may

not be without juetlf,lcation, but It seems lndisputabLe that
the only way to change thls vLew - and to procure respect

for those laws whlch are deslgnated as havlng practical
lmportance - is to present the trade unlonist wlth a body of
law deallng wlth h1m, whlch has as few ineonsistencles and

absurditles as possible. The ult,ra vlres the statute
doctrlne in lts present form, although rarely Lnvoked, falls,
1t ls submltted, to reach thls standard.

347

the ultra
touch wlth

Although it has been claimed that because

vlres the statute doctrlne, the Law ls novr out

of

of

the reelity of what manlz trade unlons are dolng, thls ls
not to say that thls doctrlne has not had considerable

lnfluence on the overall development of the trade union

movement ln New Zealand.T For example, Lt ls lnterestlng
to conJecture what the present state of ttre trade unlon

movement ln ttrls country would be, lf the Ohinemurl ."""8
had been differentJ.y declded. It ls gulte llke1y that the

unlons, freed from the stralt-jacket whlch restrlcted them

6

7

I

See Wedderburn,

See also Hare,

[ 19171 N. Z.L.R.

op. clt., 13.

op. clt. , L76, 189-95.

829.
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solely to "lndustrial matters" ,'an unstabre and largely
negatlve as well as tlmlted basis for exislence,,9 - may werr
have devel-oped a broader base for their actlvities, in
whlch welfare services to members would have prayed a
major part. clearly the advent of soc!,al security would
have to some degree rendered unnecessary many of the
tradltional beneflt actlvltles, but the Engllsh experi"ncerlo
and recent experrence in thls courrtryrrl show that sometrade un-.

ion benefitssurvLve and are adapted to suppJ.ement the
payments made by the state, while new beneflts emerge

to suit modern conditlorr".12

Furthenrore, it shourd be noted that the lmportance of the
welfare servlces has not been merely in the benefit whlch
accrues to the lndlviduar uember. rn England and ersewhere,
the attractlveness to rank-and-flte members of these
servLces, whlch the I,trebbs carled ,'the method of mutual
lnsurance", has been one of the foundatlons on whlch a

healthy trade unLon movement has been built.13 rn New

zealand, the trade unions, prevented by the ultra vlres
the statute doctrlne from undertakJ.ng these activitles,
have untll recently been deprlved of an lmportant neans

IO

II

woodsr Needed Refonns ln rndustrlal conclllatlon andarUttra

See Roberts, op. cit., 349-50.

See the examples gi.ven in the sectlon on benefltactlvltles ln the precedLng chapter.

For examtrrle, the traveL servlce and "yoga,, classesrun by the Auckland Clerlcal Workersr-Union.

see B. and s. webb, rndustrlal Democracy (r9rr) , Lsz-72.

L2

13
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of Justlfylng and "selllng'o themselves to thelr members.

Thus it may welr be that the apathetic membershipr the
lack of I'constructive endeavour,', of ',lnternar vltallty,, ,
whlch Hare observedl4 in New zealand,'s trade unlons ln
L946, and which characterizes many unions even today, can
be at reast partryls explalned by this enforced, absence of
these tradLtional trade union functions.

rt has arready been lndicated that the ultra vires the
statute doctrlne applies to industrial associations of
workersr €rs welr as to industriar unions of workerr.16
For the sake of compreteness, it should be stressed that
thls doctrlne applies equalry to Lndustrial unlons and

industriar associatlons of emproy"r".17 Detailed
consideratlon of the restrictions lrnposed on these bodles
by the urtra vlres the statute doctrLne is beyond the
scope of thls work, but it seems clear that they, too,
have been hampered by the restriction to ,,lndustriaL matters,,
ln thelr partlcular industry or irrdustri-es. rn partlcurar,
there is the development, which hlocds has remarked orr18

op. clt. r 189-99. see a-r-so Gross, "The condrtr.on ofNew Zealand Unions - An Envlronmental Approach,, (196I) 24N.Z. ilo. Publlc Admln. 28.

For a dl.scussion of the other causes - for the mostpart the so-called "advantages" of registratlon outLlnedln chapter rrr, sectlon A, ante see Gross, loc. cl,t.
Auckland FreezLnq !{orkers r unlon case t l95ll N. z.L. R. 341.

No dlrect authorlty exists, but s.53(l) of the Act, whlchprovldes for the registration of industrlal rurl_ons ofemproyers, ls drafted ln almost tdentlcal terms to s.53(z),
and would wlthout doubt receive a slmllar restrlctlvetreatment.

14

I5

16

L7

18 Needed Reforms ln rndustrlar gonclliatlon and Arbltration, 5.
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vrhereby the wlde-ranglng trade assoclatlons formed by

employers in many flelds are obllged to remaln legally
separate from the "shadow" industrial unlons and

assoclatlons whlch are composed, of the same employers.

Thus lt ls submltted that the present sLtuation in
thls area ls far from satisfactory, even when statutory
amendments are taken lnto account. The law as lt stands

ls out of touch wlth reallty; furtherrpre, lt ls llloglcal,
Ln that the range of pennlssJ.ble actlvitles dLffers conslderably

between the two major types of union, narely, the lndustrlal
unlonr BIrd the trade unl.on reglsterecl under the Incorporated

Socletles Act 1908. I'loreover, it ls for the pursuit of
factlonal lnterests when these run counter to the expressed

wlshes of the najorJ.ty, that the ultra vLres the statute
doctrlne, and the aLd of the courts, are most Likely to be

invoked.l9 The use (or mlsuse) of the law ln thts way is
clearly unsatisfactory, both for the courts, whlch as a

matter of pol.lcy have preferred not to Lnterfere in the

lnternal affalrs of prtvate associatlons, and, obvlously,

for the unions themselves.

It has been suggested that it ls open to the New

Zealand Court of Appeal to reject past declslons in this
area and foll.ow the Australlan authorltles whlch reJect

ttre restrlctlve "ppro.rh.20 But although thls remal.ns as

a theoretical posslbillty, the only satlsfactory solutlon
ls leglslative reform. fn the wrlterts srrbmJ.sslon, the

19 The  ulrlc.Iqnd Fr:ee zLng Workegg r-U4q!94 caae lf gSf] N. z .L. R.
34I Is the best exauple of thls.
See chapter XI, sectlon C, ante.20
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ultra vlres the rules doctrlne, together wLth the nethod

of dlrect statutory prohlbltlon of partLcular actlvlties where

thls ls deemed necessary, provldes sufficlent protectlon

for the interests of minorlty union members (and of the

general publlc). Further protection ls in any event

provlded by s.7O of the Act, whlch allows the Reglstrar of
Industrlal Unlons to refuse to record any rule whlch ln
hls opinlon ls "ln any way unreasonable or oppressive'.

Complete repeal of the ultra vlres the statute doctrlne ln
the form lald down ln Osborners case Ls therefore advocated.

Thls could be done by a provlslon aLong the llnes of s.l(I)
of the Trade Unlon Act 1913 (U.K. ) , which repealed the

Osborne declslon ln England. Such a provLslon would

permlt an lndustrial unLon to carry on any lawful actlvlties
whlch lts rules empovrer it to do, provided that lts
predomlnant objects or powers remain certaln deflned

lndustrial objects. The special provlslons as to polltlca1
expenditure ln the PolltLcal Dlsabllltles Removal Act I960

could remain rnuch as they are. In addttlon, the proposals

for reform set out Ln chapter VII, sectLon E, ante, whlch

lnvolved the creation of a "unLon ombudemdn", or at
least the reposlng of flnal jurisdiction over internal union

dlsputes ln the Court of Arbltration, should be made to
cover aLleged lnfrlngements of the uLtra vlres the rules

doctrlne. The reform of the ultra vlres the statute doctrlne

wou1d, lt ls submltted, brlng about a long-overdue and

stll,l, necessary reform of a comnon law doctrine whlch has

had considerabl.e lnfluence on New Zealandrs trade unlons,

none of it beneflclal.
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TRADE T'NIONS AND THE I,AW OF TORTS
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ILs passeront

De chevaux et

sur tol conrme un lourd attelage

de boeufs aux sabots sans pftld
- Charles Baudelalre

Les Fleurs du MaI
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one remarkable feature of the raw relattng to trade
unlons Ls the extent to which these bodles can incur
elther actual. or potentlal liabtllty ln tort. fn
New Zealand, as will be seen, almost every form of
dlrect actlonl - or even merery the threat of dlrect
actlon - w111 render an Lndustrlal unlon, or lts
lndlvldual members, liable to be sued ln tort. To

such an extent have the actlvlties of the trade uni.ons

tended to attract Judlclar dJ.sapprovar that certaln heads

of tortLous riablllty have been devd.oped armost entlrelv
ln cases featurlng trade unlon defendants.

The acts which incur these liabtrltles are g€neralry

concerned wlth the aggressrve, external aspect of trade
unlon actlvlty, and ln partlcular, the varlous forms

of dLrect actlon. The reaaon for thls ls clearly that
lt ls exactry thls klnd of trade unlon action whlch

causes damage or loss to other partl.es. one exceptlon
to what has Just been sald, is tortLous l.iablltty of
trade unlons for payment of membersr legal expenses

arlslng out of lttlgatlot:,Z which belongs at reast partry
to the sphere of "servlces to memberg,, - although lt
clearly has an aggresslve aspect as weII.

rf we analyse the klnd of loss generalry complalned

of as the reEult of these aggresslve, external trade
unlon actlvities, lt clearly falla wlthln the category

known aE "flnanclal" or ,'econonic' loss, ln that the

1

2

For the leanlng of thle term, see chapter IV, ante.

See chapter XXff, sectlor C, post.
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potentlal plalntlff suffers ln respect of hls trade,
business relattons, or enpLoyment. It is posslble, of
course, that trade unlon actrvlty may lnjure a person ln
other respects. Thus where personal vlorence is used,

llablltty for trespass to the person may be incurredt and

where rlghts of property are lnterfered with - aa for
exanple ln the case of a ,'git-down" strlke3 - thl" r.y
attract llablrlty for trespass to land or trespass to

Agoodg.' rt is arso trrosslble that trade unlon actJ.vJ.ty may

danage a personrs reputatlon, ln which case llabillty for
defanatlon or some analogous tort may be lncurred.S

Howeverr ES actl.on by trade unlons seldom involves - or
need lnvolve - lnterference wlth property, persons, or
reputatlon, there ls no reason why trade unlons and trade

unlon members should receive dLfferent or preferentlal
treatment when such lnterference does occur. Treatment

of these tortl.ous llabllitles is accordlngly left to the

standard works on the law of torts.

See chapter fV, sectl.on A, ante.

In these sLtuatlons, however, it ls mrch nore llkelythat the aggrleved party w111 Lnvoke the sanctlons of
the crlmlnal law, and thereby the ald of the state,
rather than utlllze any clvlL remedles he may have.

In some caseE of defamatlon arl,slng out of trade
unton actlvlty, the clrcumstances may glve rlse to an
occaslon of "guallfled prlvllege',, as in Wells v
Butler [19521 N.Z.L.R. 3L2, and Cctrlerton ilIEELean
TIgczT i. Z.r,.p.. 1045. But "dirifi-effr"rl"-ffitmuch Less llkely to be held to exlst where the
defamatlon arises out of the normal collectlve
bargalnlng sltuatlon between uni.on and employer.
See, for example, Collard v Marshall [f8921 1 Ch. 5Zl.

3

4

5
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It ls, therefore, the category of ,'economlc" or
nflnancLal" loss - a frequent result of trade unlon

actlvlty, and dlrect actLon ln partlcular - on whlch

any dlscussion of trade unlons and the raw of torts must

be concentrated. rn terms of exlstlng heads of tortious
ltabtllty, thls invorves a dlscussion of the aptly-named
neconomic" torts. These are now at reast four in number -
the torte of consplracy, lnterference wlth contract,
lntlmldatlon, and lnterference with trade, buslness, or
enploynent by unlawful ,o"*". 6

These economlc torts can be seen merely as an

integral part of the wlde protectlon gl.ven by the connron

raw agalnst the many forms of interference and loss whlch

one lndlvldual ls capabre of causing another. But they

c€u1 - artdr lt Ls submitted, should - be vlewed in the

wlder context of the reallties of lndustrlal r&tlons and

the colLectlve bargalnlng process, and of the functlons

of the trade unlons ln our soclety. rn this wlder context,
therefore, the cruclal questlon ls the extent to whlch

the law, and the raw of torts ln partJ.curar, shour.d provlde

redress for economlc loss caused by trade unlon actlvlties.
An attempt nlll be made to answer thls questLon ln the

eourse of thls part of the thesls.
Ag a necessary prellminary to decldlng what the law

should be, some attempt must of course be made to state
what the law is at present, and to ascertain its
lnadequacles. On the economlc torts, thelr hlstory and

development, a conplete book could most certalnly be

See aLso the dLscusslon of resldual tort Uabllttles
ln chapter XXI, post.

5
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wrltten. one at least has been.7 The wrlterrs prlmary
concern, therefore, wlrl be to attempt tc state concisely
the law ae lt J-s, wrth more detalred analysls of contentlous
or partlcularly relevant matters where necessaryr Thls
groundwork w111 then be used as the basis for an

examlnatlon of each head of llabirlty ln the context of
New zealandrs lndustrtal relatlons. of particular
lmportance Ln thls respect are, as wilr be seen, the
exlstence of the strlke provJ.slons contalned in thls
countrlrs lndustrlar relatlons legislatlon, and the
absence of any statutory protection for trade unLons and

thelr members comparabre to the EngJ.ish Trade Dl,sputes Acts
of 1906 and 1965.8

7

I
chrlstler r,labilitv of strlkers ln the Law of Tort (1962).

These statutes have been repeared and re-enacted, wlthsonE nodlflcatl.ons, ln the new rndustrlar Relatlone actt971 (U.K.). .These changes wlll be dlscussed, afongyl9h.the- previous law, in chapter XXfV, sectior B, frost,but ln thls work the expressi6n "Trade Dlsputes Acti,-'w111 contlnue to be used to denote the trailtlonal-lmnunity from tortlous ltablrlty enjoyed by Brlti;htrade uniong.
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Although, as just stated, thls thesl.s is prlmarlly
concerned to set out the present state of the raw governtng

the economlc torts, some hlstorlcal analysls of both

New Zealand and Engllsh law is necessary. Such an

analysls wllI demonstrate the trends in judlcial reasoning
whlctr have gone to make up the present law, and may help
to put lnto perspectlve present Judlclal. and trade unlon

attltudes to thls area of the Iarl. Furthermore, it ls
certalnly necessary lf a complete assessment is to be

made of the role of the conmon law in the sphere of
trade unlon actlvLty and lndustrial relatlons generally.

A. THE EARI,Y ENGI,ISH I,AW - CRIMTNAL LIABILITIES

FOR TNDUSTRIAL ACTION.

Reference hAb. already been made in chapter VI, ante,
to the LlLegal stitus of trade unions in England for much

of the nlneteenth century. But not only trade unlons

themselves were l1legal. As one might expect, their
lndustrlal activltles, arso, were held to be crimlnar
consplraqles' to 'molestn or r,intlmidate,', both at common

law and under s+gtute.lo

rn 1871, after a long period durlng whlch lndustrial
actlvl.ty by trade urlonlsts vras severely punlshed by

the Law, reform was flnally lnltiated. As seen ln chapter

VI, antel the Trade Unlon Act 182L (U.K.) enacted

that trade unlons were no ronger to be per se ln unlawful
reetralnt of trade; tt also stated that trade unl.on

10 See B. v Duffleld (f851) 5 Cox C.C. Ao[i R. v RowLands(rgsf) s C6TTC 436.
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menbers \rere not to be prosecuted for crlmlnal consplracy on

that gro*rd.ll Another Act of the same y""t12 repeared
earller crlmlnal statutes and narrowed crlmlnal llabtlity
arlsing out of lndustrlal actlvlty to a nurnber of offences
lnvoLvlng actual or threatened vlolencer or other speciflc
wrongful acts. Thls protectlon was outflanked ln Lg72 by

E. .r, Burrrrl3 when Lt was held that there renained the
comnon law crlme of "conspi.racy to molestn. r,labillty for
thls could be lncurred by dolng, with an ,,improper intent.,
any act amountlng to an unJustlflable annoyance and

lnterference wlth the emproyerrs busl.ness, such as would

be rlkely to have a deterrlng effect upon an erqrLoyer ,,of

ordLnary nerve".14

The eventuaL response to thls declslon was the
Consplracy and Protectlon of property Act IgZ5 (U.K.), whlch
rationallzed the crlmlnal raw relatlng to strlkes and picketlng
lnto the form whlch lt has herd ln England unttl the present

lqd"y.t" Reverslng E. v Bonnrr6 acts done ',Ln contemplation
or further€rnce of a trade dispute"rT ,".r" not to be crlmlnal
conspiracles unress the acts d.one would amount to a crlme

when cqnnritted by one persorr.lS Thls had ttre ef fect of

11

L2

13

1{

15

Trade Unlon Act I87L, ss. Z, 3.

Crimlnal Law Amendment Act l8?l (U.K.).

(1872) 12 Cox C.C. 316.

rbLd, 3{g-9.

The Industrlal RelatLons Act 19ZI (U.K.; effects some
changes, but leaves much of the Act standtng.

Supra.

"Trade dlspute" was eventually deflned by the Trade
Dlsputes Act 1906 (U.K.).

Consplracy and Protectlon of property Act Lg?s (U.K.) r s.3.

15

I7

18
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abolishing criminar liabiLity for the extremely broad view
of conspiracy based on vague ideas such as evil mtive,
molestation, and coercion, thereby lirniting the offence to its
'narrow" form, of conspiracy to comnit an independent unlawful
act. rn addition, $re offences which could be committed by
an individual lcere sinirarly limited to certain specified
acts onry. The nrcst important of these prohibited aets
were contained in s.7, which set out offences involving the
use of viorence or intimidation, persistent or disorderry
follovring of any person, hiding the tools or other property
of any person, and "watching and besettingn. A proviso to
ttris section attempted to exclude its application to
peaceful picketing, but restrictive judicial interpretations
of this provieo soon rendered the extent of this protection
uncertairr.19 This uncertainty was finarly removed by s.2
of the Trade Di,sputes Act 1906 (U.K.).

The 1875 Act has been stressed because, for practical
PurPoses, it put an end to the use of the criminal law
as a neans of controtling industrial, activtty by trade
uniong. The trade union movement in EngJ.and was derlghted
with the Actrs passage; it was regarded as at last giving
trade unLons ttre legal- protection necessary for effective
bargaining with employer".20 This optimisn was to be

only short-lived, however. The seene of the combat, which
had prior to 1875 been fought whorry in ttre sphere of the
criminal law, was about to shift to another battl.cfield,
that of the law of tort.

See chapter

Wedderburn,

XIf, sectlon A, post.

op. cit. , 3L2.

I9

20
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TORTIOUS LIABILITY qF TRApE LNTONS - TnE FORMATTVE

DECISIONS.

The campaigm was a litt1e slow in starting, however,

and the first reported case of trade un-ion defendants beJ,ng

sued in tort was not until 1893: Temperton v Russell.2l

The decision of the Court of Appeal in that case rested on

two grounds: nameLy, "maliciously" inducing a breach of
contract; and conspiracy by the defendants, who vrere

trade union officials, to injure the plaintiff in his

trade. The ground of inducing a breach of contract did

exist, on the authority of Lumley " g{z and Bowen r Egffrz3
as a fairly well-established head of liability in tort,
and its use as a basis for the liab.i.lity of the defendants

in Tenperton v Russell24 cannot perhaps be criticised on

Legal grounds.

The ground of conspS.racy, on .the other hand, had

less respectable antecedents"25 The basis for the "modern'

doctrine of civil conspiracy vras the 1843 case of Greqgry v

The Dqke of Brunswickr26 ,oh"r" it was heLd that a

2L

22

23

24

25

lL893l 10.8.715.
(1853) 2 El. & 81. 2L6.

(1881) 6 Q.8.D.333.

Supra.

For the early history of civil actions
see Christier op. cit., 58; Winfielcl,
Conspiracy" (1917) 33 L.Q.R. 28.

(1843) 5 Man. & G, 205.

for conspiracy,
"The Writ of

26
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conblnatl.on to hlse a etage actor waa an actl.onable

conspiracy. The applicatlon of thlg doctrLne to the f,teld

of intentLonal lnJury to trade and business intereets

had been consLdered a year before Temoerton v @!!, ln
tlre leadLng case of @. v !g@g-l_Sg[,

^.,anrd Co.tt In ttrat case, Ure defendants, who wsre shLpwners

I-*-tnn ln ttre tea trade wlt{r China r had conbined togrether

to force ttrc plalntlffs ' a comp€tlng f,tlxt of ahlpownerE,

out of buainees. By adoptlng such tactlca as prl,ce-euttlng,

ttrreaterdng to dLenlgs shipping agents who dealt wltlr ttre
plalntlffs, and sendLng extra ahLpe to any Chlnese port

where the platntl.ffs I shlps called, they vtere eoon

euccessful Ln lnfllctlng on the plalntlffs considerable

businees loseee, for which the plalntiffs gued.

On appeal to tlre House of Lordg, it waa unantrcuily

held t*rat the plalntiffs had no rtght of actLon. However,

no positLne statenent of princlple really emerges from

ttre Judgrrents. It wae held that the defendantg! Lntent

wae not a rnallcloua one; tlreir nrotl.ve wag not to inJure

the plaintlffa, but nerely to gecure trade advantages for
themgelvee. There belng no evl.I rctive on ttre part of

tlrc def,endante, tltc reans ueed by ttren could not be cat led

into guestlon by the courts, provided they rere not

actually unlarful. It was not, sal.d lord Branwellt

citlng f,ron tbe Judgrmnt of Fry L.if. in tdre Cotrrt of

Appealr'8 Ur. fwrctLon of, tlre courts to idraw a line
between talr and unfalr corqretltLon, betneen what ia

118921 A.C.25.

(1889 23 Q.E.D. 598 , 625-6.

27

28
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reasonable and unreagonablen.29 Nor, it was herd, had

the means enqlloyed been unrawful. For although ttre
agreenent which the defendantg had entered into arcng

ttremselves was r guite likely, in reetraint of trade r ttrLs
did not amount to nnlawful means, but merely to an

agreement which the Law would not errforce.3O

By conparLson wittr ttre tlogul case, the anarye!.s of
notl.ve in Temperton v Ruggellr3l which foltwed shortly after,
uras eomewhat less sophistisated. the posstbtltty that the
defendant trade unloniets, who had Lnpoeed a boycott on

the plalnttffrs business, might have been acting to eecure
their partLcurar kind of trade advantages, was not even

coneidered. rt was accepted wittrout queetion ttrat the
defendante had acted in ttre pursuit of a nmaliciousn

intentlon to inJure the plaintiff.
rn none of these cages had it been made clear whether

the deqlsive factor governing rlabtJiby was pluralityr or
evilness of purpoae. rn other worde, could the existence
of a malt.cious intenticn to injure render a single
defendant liable, lf he caused lose to the plalntlff, but
conmitted no independent unlawfur aet? The answer to
thie question wae glven by the trportant case of Alren v
Flood.32

29 [1gg2l A.C. 25, 49.

30 lbtd, 39, 42, 46, 51, 59.

31 Supra. Cf. aleo qg$inson v Ulqlg (1S92) g T.L.R. 5{0.
32 i'Irgggl -a.e, 1.
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In Allen v Flood, the plaintiffs were two shlSxmighta

who had been engaged to do repairs on a shiprg woodwork.

The other worknen at the shipyard, who belonged to a different
unlon - the Boilermakers' Society - w€E€ oppoaed to the

presence of the plalntiffs, who had previouely been enrployed

at anottrer shlpyard to do ironwork on ships. The mernbers

of ttre Boilenrakers I Society claimed the excluslve right to
do all ironwork on ships, and erere not prepared to work

wlttr ehlpwrlghts who had prevLously been ernployed on

ironwork. As a result, the boilermakers sent for A1len,

the London delegate of their unlon, and told hin that they

would cease work unlees the plaintiffs were dieml.esed.

Allen informed the employere of this, and the employers,

fearlng that the whole works would be closed down,

discharged ttre plaintiffs, but without breach of contract.

The plaintiffs sued, claiming conspiracy, intimidation,
and coercion, but they falled to prove the exlstence of a

combLnatlon, or of any intimidation or coerclon by Allen.33

The jury did hold, however, ttrat Allen had "malicLously"

induced the ernployers to discharge the plaintiffs. On

tlre authority of Tenperton r IgEgIIr34 damages were awarded

on this ground. The Court of Appeal affirnred the decision,

and the case went to ttre House of lorde. The House of Lorde

referred ttre question of liability to ttre other Judgeg, tf,ho,

by a najorlty of eix to two, were of the opinLon that ttre

factg aa stated disclosed a cause of actlon. In spite of
thls, a bench of nine Law lords held, witlr tlrree dJ.esents,

See ibid, 148.

[1893] I Q.B. 7I5.

33

3tl
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that Allen was not liable in tort: "ttte existence of

a bad motive, in the case of an act which is not in
itself ill,egal, wiLl not convert that act into a civil

?qwrong".-- Most of the majority judges made it clear,

however, that in J-aying down this principler they were

not to be taken as referring to the tort of conapLracy.

One major argument put fomard by the plaintiffs had

been ttre adoption of the principle stated by Bowen L.J.

in ttre Court of Appeal in the llogul .."" r 
36

"... Lntentionally to do ttrat which is calculated in
the ordinarly course of events to damage, and which
does in fact damage, another in that ottrer personrs
property or trade ls actionable if done without Just
cause or excuge. t'

Underlying thie principle is the idea of a "right" to

engage in the work or trade of oners choicer which the

1aw rmrst protect from unjustified. interference. This

Eeetns to have derived itself from the writinge of Sir

William ErLe. fn his classic statenent: "Every person

has a right under the law, as betveen him and his feLlow

subJects, to fuLl freedom in disposing of hlscnn labour

or hls own cpaital according to his orrn will".37 The

ultimate source of ttris ttreory, however, was without

doubt ttre prevaiLing economic philosophy of "Laissez-fairen,
whlctr held slvay in ttre nineteenth and early twentieth

centurlee.

35

35

37

118981 A.C. I, 92, per Iord Watson. See also
lbid, L24, 154, L67, 171.

(18891 23 Q.B.D. 598, 613.

Erle, llemorandum on the taw Relating to Trade UnionE,
(1869) , L2.
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The idea of an unqualified right to work or trade

without lnterference, subject only to the exercise by

others of Ureir rights in legitimate competitlon, Itas

rejected by most of ttre Law Lords. After a review of the

older cases on which ttre "right" was alleged to be based,

tlre conclusion was reached ttrat in each one an independent

wrongful or unlawful act had been committed, It was held'

therefore, that - in ttre words of Lord Herschel.l the

proposition "that an act not otherwise wrongful always

becomes so if it interferes with anotherts trade or

enrglloyment, and needs to be excused or justified ... has

no solid foundation to rest upon".38 The point was aleo
?ogtressed" that ttre principle (or justification) of

conpetition in trader which was the basis of the t{oqrul

.40qec:.Erlon, must appty egually to the analogous case of

competition in labour.

The claim had also been mader orl ttre auttrority of

Tenperton v Rusge!!r41 ttrat ttre principle of r,umley ., qX942

-

allorred an action to lie for maliciously inducing a Person

nOt to enter into a contract. This was expressly over-ruled

by Lords Herschell, Davey, and Jameg of Herefordr43 and its

38

39

40

41

42

43

[18981 A.C. 1' 138. See aleo ibid, L66-7 r 173-4' 180.

See ibid, 140-1, 154, L67, L80.

Ir8921 A.C. 25.

[1993] I Q.B, 715.

(1853) 2 81. & Bl. 2L6.

[18981 A,C. I' LzL, LTL. and 178-9 respectively.
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rejection ie perhaps implicit in the reasoning of all the

maJority Judges. There htas' said Lord Herschell, a

"chasm'r between ttre act of inducing a breach of an

existing contract, and that of inducing a person not to
enter into a contract. In the former case' a legal

right wae violated, while in the latter caser no legaL

right existed.44

Flnally, ttre Houge of Lords was obliged to consider

ttre possibility of Allenf s liability for "threats" or

'coerclon". Most of ttre majority judges were of the

opinion that Allen could not be said to have "threatened"

or'boerced" the employers. He had, ttrey said, merely

informed tfrem tlrat a strike would take pI..".45 It qras

stressed, however, that an action did not lie for "threats"
or "coercion" in the wide popular meaning of Urose words.

As with liability for causing loss or interfering with

trade or occupation, it lay only where the threat or

coercion involved tlre commission of a wrongful or unlawfuL

a"t.46 rf the aet or tlrreatened act vras one which the

defendant was at liberty to conunit, then irrespective of

the preesure it put on the plaintiff, it did not amount to

intfunidation or coercion Ln ttre legal sense. "Everything

depende on tlre nature of the representatlon or statement

by whlch the preseure was exercisedn.4T

44 rbid, LzL.

45 rbid, 99, 130, Lso, 161, L77.

46 rbid, L2g-9, 165, 173,

47 lbid, L29. per Lord Herschell.
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A1len v Flood is, in retrospect, a major case in

this area of the law - not merely for the propositions

of law which it can be said to have established' but also

for the judicial attitudes displayed in some of the

judgrments. The opinion of Lord Herschell, in particular,

shows an attitude to trade union objects and metlrods which

ls renarkably understanding for ttrat particular period.

Not iuunediately, perhaps, but eventualty, Allen v Flood did

arrest Ure developrnent of any wide, and necesaarily vague,

principles of tortious liability based on theories of

"rights" or nmalice". Ttre law was channelled, instead, into

particular "nominate" torts conspiracy, intirnldation,

and interference with contractual relation".48

But although in retrospect this was clearly the

result of Allen v Flood, the judicial urge to formulate

general prlnciples of liability died hard. lfhe dissenting

Law L,ords in Allen v Flood, Lords Halsbury, Ashbourne, and

Morris, had fully endorsed ttre ideas of liability for

"maliciouely" causing loss, for "threats" and "coercion",

and for rrnjustifiable interference with ttre "right" to

carry on a trade or occupation. That they, and other Judges

who held similar opinions, were not ready to discard these

Ldeas wittrout a struggle, was to be d,emonstrated ttrree

years later in the rnuch-d,iscussed case of Quinn v Leathem.49

48 Recently, however, a jucltcial atterqpt has been made to
advance a general prlnciple of Liabtlity for causing
econornic loss, but fortunately this renaiseance hasr orl
the auttrority of All,en v Flood, been based on the use
of unlawful means3ee c@r xx, post.

49 [1901] A.C. 495.
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Furthermore, Allen v Flood, whatever its eventual.

inportance, was a case in which no element of cornbination

had existed, The question of the effect of combination on

the issues discussed ln ttrat case had been carefully left
to one side by ttre rnajority judges. As trade union activity,
by its very nature, involved combination, there remained a

very large grey area where liability for industrial action
by trade wrl.ons night still be possibLe. r'!.lalicious

conspiracy to injure" had of course been one of ttre grounds
RAof Temperton v Ruesellr'" but the ancestry of this doctrine

had never been particul.arly honourabLe, and after Allen

v Fl.ood it was clearly uncertain whether a conspiracy to
inJure, not involving the conunission of any unlawful acts,

was in fact actionable in tort. Indeed, it was

srrbsequently held, in two Englislrsl' and in two Scottish52

cases, ttrat the reasoning in Allen v Flood did apply to
prevent liability for "malice", even Ln cases of
conbination, But in 1901 this uncertainty was removed

by the House of Lords in Quinn v @,53 in a way which

seened to d,eny much of what had been said in Allen v Flood..

Quinn v Leathem was an appeal to ttre Iords from the

Irish Court of Appeal. The defendants were officials of
a union which had attempted to force ttre ptaintiff

50

52

[1893] 1Q.8. 7r5.

Huttley v Sirnmonds [1898] I Q.B. 181; Boots,
EE?5-Tfremrfft€it. v Grundy (1e00) 15 rEFlaszffissetEifrf.

52 S.C.R.24Lt Scottish

53

Perrault v Gauthier (1897) 28
tive Wholesale Socle

Supra.

v Giasqqr Fi"e-ffiEF3ffi
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Leathem, a whoLesale butcher, to dismiss his non-rrnion

workmen and replace them with union members. The

plaintiff had refused this demand - although he had

coneented to his men joining the union, and had even

offered to pay their fees, But ttre union wae not

prepared to admit the plaintiffrs men. To put Pressure on

the plaintiff , the defendants told ltunce, a regrular

custor€r of the plaintiffs' that if he accepted the

plaintlff rs meat, his (Munce's) men would be called out.

As a reault, Iulunce ceased to deal wittr the pLaintiff, but

without any breach of contract. The defendants also induced

aome of the pLaintiffts employees to leave him, in breaeh of

tfieir contracts of employment.

fhe plaintiff sued, and tfie jury verdict was that the

purpose of the defendants was not to advance ttreir own

interests, but rather to injure the plaintiff. In the

House of lcrds, it was obvious that the Law Lords viewed

what ttre defendants had done with extreme disfavour. Lord

Brampton characterized it variously as "acts of wanton

aggressio["r and 'the perpetration of tyrannous opPression"'54

Allen v Floodrss which stood somewhat in ttreir
Lordshipst way, vtas grudgingly accepted by some of them as

Ibidr 528, 531. The following passage from the judgment
of Lord Davey in Denaby & Cadeby_l{eln_qollieries Ltd. v
Yorkshire ltlirere' es

union officiall made a
speech, ttre general tone and effect of which aPPears
to me unexceptionable. ... But Ln the courge of it he
used the epithet fdevilish'. He said that to turn
[ttre striking workersJ out of ttreir houses and let them
remain enpty was a most devilish thing in his opinion.
He erqrlained in his evidence that he was thinking of
the women and children and the approaching winter.
But even so the epithet was exaggerated and i11-advised".

[19981 A.C. 1.

54

55
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establishing that "an act other:wise lawful, although

harmful, doee not become actionable by being done

maliciou"lyu.56 This interpretation was desLgned to

leave open the guestion whether the act done was

notherwise lantful". Both Lord nramptonsT and Lord l,indleyr58

and posslbly Lord Halsbury,59 t.t. of the opinion tlrat ttre
acts done were not "other*rise lawful " , and to reach this

conclusion, ttrey relied on the vague generaL notione of

ttrreate, coercion, and interference with the right to

car4r on a trade or occupation whlch had been diecredited

by AI'!g11 ., Fleoql60 Lord Halsbury dealt with Allen v

Flqod merely by distinguishing it on the facts' taking

the majority holdings that AIIen had merely 'infortned',
not "ttlreatened" alttrough these holdings had merely

been introduced, to rebut allegations of threats introduced

by Lord Halsburl himseH, in defiance of ttre jurT's

assesament of the facts.Sl Lord Shand thought the case

distlngulshable because ttrere the defendant had been

acting in legitimate competitionS2 - although onLy ttrree

56

57

58

59

60

51

62

[19011 A.C. 495, 533, per Lord Llndley. See also
ibid, 509, 524.

rbid, 525.

rbid, 534 , 537-9.

rbid, 507.

See footnote 38', 46 r. ante.

[190r] A.c. 495, 506-7.

rbid,514.



of the Law Iords had dealt with the case on that footing,

and then only incidentally.63

But although their Lordships differed considerably in

their treatment of AlIe4 v Flood, they were all agreed that

ttre decision cou!.d have no effect on the question of

liability for combined action. They held, thereforer that

a rnalicious conspiracy to in jure \das actionable ae a tort,

even where no unlawful acts or meana had been ,r".d.54 It

was also held that the Conspiracy and Protection of

Property Act 18?5 (U.K.), which abdished criminal liability

for conspiracy to injure in "trade dJ.sputes"r had no

application to civil actions.55 The defendants were

ttrerefore liablei and the protection given by the 1875

Act to industrial activity by trade unions had been

outflanked.66

374

of Allen

of the

After
v Flood16T

Quinn v Leathem, the law, and the effect

were clearly in considerable doubt. Most

63

64

65

66

See footnote 39, ante.

[].9011 A.C. 495, 506-7, 511, 5r3, 528-30, 532.

rbid, 5L2, 515 , 527 t 54L.

It is clifficul-t to see the line of reasoning by which
the crirninal indictnent for conspiracy was replaced
by ttre civil action for conspiracy as entirely fortuitous.
Sykesr op. cit., I33, is probably not far wrong when he
characterizes the appear€rnce of ttre clviL action for
conspiracy as "sonething in the way of a judicial
reaction to the Act of 1875",

t18981 A.C. 1.67
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judgments had established the existence of "conspiracy to

injuren as a tort, but the notiong of coercion and

interference wittr trade had been used by sone of their
Lordships. In addition, Lords Macnaghten6S and Llnd1.y69

had approved the decision in Lumley t S.,70 to the effect

that intentional-ly and without justification to induce a

breach of contract is a tort. This decision, coupled wittt

the Taff VaIe 
"u""71 

in the same year, caused considerabl.e

protest from ttre labour rnovement in England, and eventually,

fotlowing trle report of a Roya1 Conunissi on72 and the

election of a Liberal government in 1906, resuLted in
the passing of ttre Trade Dieputes Act 1906 (U.K.).

In the interim, after Quinn v Leathem and prior to the

Trade Disputes Act 1906, trade unions continued to be held

Liable in tort.73 The only decision of importance in that

period was South Wales Minersr Federation v Glamorgan Coal
1t

Co. r'o in which the tort of interference with contractual

fration" (already quite well establlshed by authority) wae

accepted by the House of Lords.

58

69

70

7L

72

73

[].9011 A.c. 495, 510.

rbid,535,
(1853) 2 gr. & Bl,. 216.

[19011 A.C. 426. See the discussion of this case in
chapter II, section B, ante.

The Roya1 Comml.ssion on Trade Disputes and Trade
Combinatione 1903 (Cd, 28251.

See . .Gt., Read v Friendly Society of
[19021 2 K.B. 732t Giblan v Nationa
Labourers' Union trgil3T-2-x.B;-606J es v National

-

tI5il9TTr.B]-3lf0-.ffi,.
ative Stonemasons

74
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c. THE TRADE DISPUTES ACT 1905 (U.K. ) .

The Trade Disputes Act 1906 (U.K.) came into force on

the Zlst of December 1906, and there can be no doubt that

trade unionists breathed a sigh of relief at ite passage.

The preeent English provisions governing trade disputes

will be examined in greater detail in section B of chapter

XXfV, posti but the effect of the 1906 Act should be

briefly noted at ttris point, Section 1 reversed the main

holding of Quinn v Leathems an act done "in contemplation or

furtherance of a trade dispute" was not to be actionable as

a tortious conspiracy unless the act, would be actionable if
done without combination. Peaceful picketing nin contemplation

or furtherance of a trad,e dispute" was legalized by s.2. Under

s.3, acts done "in contemplation or furtherance of a trade

dispute" srere not to be actionable merely because they

induced a breach of a contract of employmentr or interfered

with the trade, business or employment of some person. The

Iatter part of this section was aimed at the old ldea, dis-
credited in Allen v Flood but revived in Quinn v Leathem,

that interference with a personrg "right" to carry on

a trade or occupation was actionabrle per se, if unjustified.
The first part, although lirnited to contracts of enqployment, gave

aome protectLon to trade union officials wtro called their men

out on strike. Finally, e.4(L) - a legisLative reaction (or

perhaps overreaction) to the Taff vale decisionT5

prol&ited actions, including representative actions,

againet trade unions in respect of any tortious acts whatever,

75 [19011 A.C. 426.



comnitted by them or

"trade dispute", was

the Act.

377

on their behal-f. The key concept,

expanded by a d,efini'bion in s.5(3) of

g. SUBSEQUENT EISGI,ISH DEVELOPMENTS.

The post-I905 history of trade union liability in
tort can be more briefly dealt with. For a time the

inunrurity granted [l the Trade Disputes Act was achieved.

fn the 1920s, however, there was a short-lived judiciat

atterpt to get further mileage out of Quinn v Leattrem' bY

disinterring the wide view of "coercion", "threats", and

nmolestation", as being per se an unlawful interference

with the "right" to work and trade. These concepts had

not been expressly dealt with by the Trade Disputes Act

1906, presumably because it was thought to be settled latr

that only coercion by threats to do an independently unlawful

act gave rise to liability in tort. Nevertheless, McCardie 'J.

in Pratt v British lvledical AssociationrT6 ,r""d, the wide view

of "coercionn and "molestation" as the ground for imposing

liabllity, hoLding this to have been the basis of the decision

in Quinn v Leathem - ttre "element of conspiracy ... [havingJ

been a nerely incidental feature of that case".

was followed by Astbury iI. in Valentine v Hyde '
held ttrat the Trade Disputes Act L905 was no protection

in such " aa"".79

77 llccardie J.
78 ,"ho also

76

77

78

79

I lelel
rbid,

t Iele I

rbid,

1 K.B. 244.

260.

2 Ch. L29, L44.

154.
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This judiclal rearguard action failed to gather support'

however. In a careful judgnrent which put Allen v tr'Iood,80
Q1

and Quinn v Leatttem"^ in their Proper perspective, Peterson J.

in Hodges v webb82 limited "threats" and "coercion" to those

involving unlawful means. In . v

Motor Trade AssociationrS3 ttre Court of Appeal approved

Peterson if . ln Hodges v lilebb; and in Sorrell v SnuithrE4

a rnajority of the House of Lords dLscounted the "leading
QRheresy'"- that Quinn v Leathem was based on grounds other

than conepiracy to injure.
With the "leading heresy" and ttre wider bases of

liabilty dlscredited, trade uniong rdere able to rely on the

Trade Disputes Act 1906 to permit them to achieve industrial

objectives without incurring liability in tort. Occasional-Iy

trade unions and trade unionists were held to have stepped

outside the scope of "trade disputes" rS6 but in ttre nain

ttre protection intended by the Act was achieved. At the same

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

t18981 A.C. 1.

t19o1l A.C. 495.

[19201 2 Ch.70.

lr921l 3 K.B. 40, 7L, 9r.

IL925l A.C. 700 . 7L9, 740, 744-5. Cf. Lbid, 7L3-4.

The phrase is Iord Dunedinrs.

For exarqlle, Conlqay v Wg4q [19091 A.C. 506; tarkin v Long
t1915l A:c. 

- glll-TuntlFv Thornton t19571 lTIfE.R.
234i stratford v EfiilIE? tlttrsT-ffi. 269; Torquay
Ilotet 61l;-6sins-Tftdtl 2 ch. 106.
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time, judicial acceptance of the legitimacy of trade unlon

objectives gradually grew. The culnination of this prosess

can be seen in the decision of the llouse of Lords in L942,
4.,in Crofter Hand liloven Harris Tveed Co. v veitch. "' By the

niddle of this century, therefore, the law of tort had

considerably diminished in importance as a restriction on

the industrial activities of trade wrions in England.

The last few years, however, have seen further changes

in this area. The decision of the House of Lords in Rookes

BarnardrSS to the effect that the threat of a breach of
contract was relevant as unlawful means for the tort of
intimidation seems to have been the signal for a rebirth in
England of judicial activity at the highest level, and has

brought the issue of trade union liability in tort into
prominence again. Apart from the decision in Rookes v

Barnard, which was promptly reversed by the Trade Disputes

Act 1.965 (U.K.), there have been considerable extensions of
the scope of ttre tort of interference wittr contractual

QOrelationsr"- and a fourth head of liability, "interference
with trade, business or empJ.oyment by unlawful meansrf , has

onererged.-" These developments, which are eontinuing at

the present time, will be considered in greater detail
when the individual torts are discussed.

87

88

89

90

l].942l A.C. 435. For a discussion of thie case, see
chapter lffII, sectior B, post.

[19641 A.C. 1129.

See chapter XVIII, post.

See chapter XX, post.
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TttE EARLy NEt{ ZEIALAND !4!S{-

In New Zealand, the earLy legal history of trade unions

is in theory little different fron ttrat of England' in that

English case-Law relating to trade unions would undoubtedLy

have been applicable in this COuntrT. In fact, however' no

uae seernsi to have been made of the law as a means of

persecuting New zealandrs early trade unioniste. Possibly,

the yorrng corfnunity had a more egalitarian outlook ' or a

better developed gocial consciencei or Perhaps New zealand's

trade unions, burgeoning mainly from L865 onwardsrgl t"t"

late enough to escape the struggles which were fought elsewhere'

llfratever tfue reasons r the use of the crimina]' law against

ttre uniona does not aPPear to have been attempted at al'l in

this early periodi and the adoption of the major eighteenth

century English legislative reforms in this area aoon

eneured that ttris would continue to be the case. Thug a

replica of ttre Trade union Act 1971 (U.K.), aa amended in

1875, ttas adopted by the New ZeaLand Parliament in 1978;92

and in 1894 r the Conspiracy Law Amendment Act was passed'

Thie Act foLlowed the conspiracy and Protection of

Property Act 1875 (U.K.) in renoving criminal liability for

cognon law conepiracy "in contemPlation or furtherance of

a trade diepute". It simllarly made it an offence to strike

in any indrrstry supplying as, electric light or water'

wittrout giving fourteen daye notice, and rePealed several

Engllsh Acts governing conibinations of workerg. It did

not, howeverr enact any equivalent to e'7 of the

91 see salrcnd, New 4ealand Labourrs Pioneering Daye (1950),
L5-28 eepeciallY.

Now the Trade Unions Act 1908.92
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Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act 1875 (U.K.) r

which had get out a series of specific offences prohibiting

the use of violence, intirnidation, watching and besetting'

hiding of tools, and so on. The Conspiracy Law Anendment Act

1894 remained in force until 1908 when ttre abdition of

conuton law crines, and the enactment of a comPrehensive

criminal code in the forn of the Crimes Act 1908, rendered

it no ronger necessary.93

With ttre passage of the first Industrial Conciliation

and Arbltration Act in 1894, the industrial law of New

Zealand took on a totally different appearance from that

of England. With this Act, the use of ttre criminal law

against trade unions and trade unionists began, but this

occurred in ttre very special context of a comPrehensive

system of conciliation ancl arbitration. Furthermore, it

cannot be denied that in ttrese early tinres it was a system

which worked to the advantage of New Zealandrs weak and

somevthat disorganised trad'e unions.

lfhe final develoPment in ttris area which ie worthy of

noter wES ttre enactment in t913 of an amendment to the

Police Offences Act 1908 which substantially copied s'7

of ttre Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act 1875

(u.K.). Thie Provisionr nort s.33(1)94 of the Pollce

93

94

The provision ln the ConepiracY Law- Ilnrendment Act 1894
whtcir governed "trik"e 

prlvent-ing th9 gYnefy _of certain

",rlii.-"erviceg, 
became a.24 of ttre Police Offences

i.t-iiOg (now s]z6 of the Police offencee Act 1927).

Section 33 (2) , which was aclded in 1960 ' nakes it an
oii"ttr" to'foicibly htnder or prevent any Person from
worfing at or exerEising any lawful trade, businees,
or occuPation.
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Offences Act 1927, is as follows:
nEvery perEon who, wittr a view to compel any other
person to abstain from doing or to do any act
which such other person has a legal right to do or
abstain from d,oing, wrongfully and without legal
authority -
(a) Uses violence to or intimidates such other peraon

or his wife or children, or injures or threatens to
injure hie propertyi or

(b) Follqiys such other person about from place toplacei or

(c) Hides any tools, clothesr or other property
qcned or used by such other personr or deprives
him of or hinders him in ttre use thereof ; or

(d) Vfatchee or besets the house or other place where
euch other person resides t ot worksr oE carries
on business, or happens to be, or the approach
to such house or placei or

(e) Follows such other person with two or more other
perEons in a disorderly manner in or through any
street or road, -

is liable on sunmary conviction to a fine not exceeding
five hundred doLlars or to three rnonttrat imprisonrent.,,

A significant omission from this provision is the proviso

inserted in ttre English section by ttre Trade Disputes Act

1906, which permitted "peaceful picketingn. The enactment

of the New Zealand provision, and the form it took, were

clearly the reeult of an increase in industrial unrest

about that period, and, in particular, a niners t strike at

l{aihi in 1913 where vioLence had brok"r, orrt.95 Hohrever,

in spite of dire predictions from the Labour Party

opposition at the time of its enactmentr96 ttre section

has been used against trade unioniste in only tlilo reported

See New Zeal,and Parlianentary Debates, 1913, Vol . L6Z,'lo0-723.

rbid.

95

96
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cases, once successfully r9T and, once unauccessfully. 98

The section is, however, relevant to the question of

tortious f.iability for picketing, and will be furttrer

discussed in chapter XXII, scctioD A, post.

It ca:l be seen ttrat New Zealand has no history of use

of comnon law crimes against trade unions, and, furthermore,

only a f.inited history of use of statutory criminal law

outside the special context of the Industrial Conciliation

and Arbitratlon syste*. 99

THE ECONOMIC TORTS IN NEW ZEALAND.

We turn now to discuss the use in New Zealand of the

Law of torts as an alternative meana of controlling the

activities of trade unions. This was a major developnent

in English law, as has been s€€n; But with the exLsting

backgrourdof non-enforcement of the criminar Law (outside

F.

97

98

99

Police v Brooks (1934') 29 M.C.R. 35 (s.33(1) (d)).
Police v Fulton (19251 ZI M.C.R. 5l (s.33 (I) (a) ).

966 (lnciting disorder).

r!..reported ca6es have nearly all arlsen in timesof induetrial turbulence or nitional emergency, and a
lajority have invoLved the incitement of .iior6nce.Apart from Police v Fulton, supra, and porice v Brooks,
lgpra, see ffiil" ct6ETT; trbrai jl N-ffi.-e-ffi(inciternentETesiF-E[Elotice) i n v- uottand (1914)
33 N.Z.L.R. 93I (seditlon)J g, v younlg ff
N. z.L.R. 119I (sedition) ; policefitarns (IiIZ) 12
{:C.R. 97 ("seditious strikEGler frEFF'egulations Act

i3'i*"":1t*Tlli.Hff I itlifl,,+'ill.l: T;i:n.-rzg 
;

Legislation passed expreesly
eee the Police Offences Act
Poll.ce Offencee Act 1960) .

s v Packman [1951] N.Z.L.R.
.rn example of criminal

against trade unLonists,
t95t (repealed by the
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ttre conclliation and arbitration system), it was unlikely
that any detetmined or systematic effort would be nade to

utiliee the Law of torts as a weapon against this countryrs

trade r:nions. Ttris indeed proved to be the case - at least

until very recently.

There was a brief initial run of four cases in the

ye.rrs 19II-I3rl00 alt of which weq sigmificantly, actions

brought not by employers, but, by individual workers

digmiEsed or refused employment as a result of union

activity, Apart from this, suite against trade unions or

trade unionists based on the econonic torts vrere only

sporadically initiated in ttre fLrst half of this centuryrl0l
and theee, too, were without exception actions by

individual workers adversely affected by trade union action.

In the last few years, however, the pattern has changed

tota1ly, in that theee actions have been somewhat more

frequent, and, more importantly, have been brought

by employers or trading concerns rather than by individual

100 Osborne v th Wharf Labourergr I.U.W. (19II)
30 N.Z.L.R.

101

4351 Blanche v
ItiIlerT-EdL-Iett
1[tre caseg are: Colvin v Auckland Waterslde I.U.W. (1919)
14 !l.c.R. 152; FftftfoElc v 677i

v-Toung-TfgTIT-T4 G.L. R.
( lgI2TTl N. z .L. R. 807 ;

Brennan v Tuohy lW7Tzz ilfF-7s; Bryant v cooks'
E-ffirdgEif.w. (1928) 23 M.c.R. za;-Eaqr6'iiles v
ffide workerst r.u,w. t1932T-F:fffiT
FarreII tI933l N.
eoal;IEne workera I

I.U.W. v
@orttrerntle42T-trr 31-
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workers.l02 ghe eignificanee of this change will be

discussed in chapter XXIVr post, after these decisions

have been fu!.lY exarnined.

The earl,y New Zealand casea in this area are a

microcosmic reflection of the uncertainty which prevailed
- 103

in EngJ.and in the period following Quinn v $,1!@'--'
' 104

Thus in Osborne v Greymouttr 'r-'
Denniston J. followed Alle! v rloodl05 in holding that

(apart from one isolated inducement of breach of contract)

the action of the trnion in inducing a prospective employer

not to employ the plaintiff was not an actionable wronst.

lhe guestion of conspiracy does not seem to have been

raised in that case'

In Chaplin v youngrl06 Stout C. J., r.rho confidently

expresaed the opinion tjrat the law in this area vtas

"now well settled" rI0T held gnion officials liab1e who

had procured the dlsmissal of the plaintiffr a shiprs

cook, by tlrreatening his erqlloyers ttrat, if he was not

102
Supreme

ern 'rrana

105.

103 t19011 A.C. 495.

1.04 Supra.

105 [18981 A.C. r.
106 Supra.

107 rbid, 436.

See Hudson Stean ShiB Co. v N.Z. Seanents I'U'W',
s"it e .r ;,
aii.uJ"ed in chapter :rvirr, seltior Br post); Hatkes
Bav Motor Co. v Hawkea Bay BqqqELenEPeEt Drivers'
ffimet
T6-reported; discussed in chapter :ffIII, eectLoD C,
post)} P@"." Ltd. v Northern
Transport pri .z-L.ffi Flettpost); Peters Tory

t19681 N.Z.r,.R.
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dismissed, men belonging to the union would be prevented

from joining the ship. The case seens to have been decided

on the basis ttrat the defendants' actions anpunted to an

inducement of breach of contract.lo8 However, the

discussion of ttre defendantsr use of "threats", and the citation

of Giblan v National Amalgamated Labourers' unionrl09 a caae

based on the wider notion of interference with employuent

(wittrout necessarily any breach of contract) , make the

true basie of the decision somewhat uncertain.

v Ucgi-Dl-ellrl1o on the other hand' seens to have

been a straight-folsard case of a threat by the defendants

to do an unlawful ""t.111 Denniston J. ttris time distingruished

Allen v Flood 0LL2 on the grounds that the defendants, who

were mernbers and officials of an industrial union, hand, in

inducing the employer to dismiEs the plaintiff (an unpopular

foreman), threatened the use of unlawful means, namely, a

strike in breach of the Act.

The final decision in this first quartet of Ns Zealand

decieione, MiLJq:r v CoUe!!r113 seens to have been based on

a number of different grounds. There, the defendant, a union

offlcialr had prevented ttre plaintiffs from obtaining

I0-f Eee Ibid, 437 .

109 [1903] 2 K.8.600.

lt 0 Stqrra.

111 rn modern parlance, the tort of intirnidation - although
ttrig term ig not ueed in the judgment.

U2 Supra.

113 Supra.
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enplolzment by a series of acts, the most important of which

were falae representations made to prospective employers

that the plaintiffs had ceased to be members of ttre union.

Edwards J., having held that the defendant was liable for
breach of the contract of membership in purporting to expel

the plaintiffsrll4 also concluded, applying Quinn v Lea hemr115

that the defendant had conspired with other members of the

union (un-named and not joined as defendants) to injure the
t'r rplaintiffs.tto Having adopted the restrictive, Quinn v

1l?
teattrem interpretation of AlLen v @r'^' he went on to hold

that unjustifiable interference with future employment was

in any caee actionable even without combination, disapproving

the decision of Denniston J. in Osh,orne v Greymouth l{harf

Labourerg t r.u-.w.118 on this g>olr,t.1I9

Although never expressly acknowledged, ttre uncertainty

of the law during this early period is clearly reflected
in theee firet New Zealand decisions, and in the conflict
of opinion between Denniston J. in Osborne v Greymouttr l{harf

Lalourer r I.U.W. and Edwards iI. in Miller v Collett, in
particular. .In thie respect, there is perhaps littLe to

1L4 rbldr 1012-3.

115 Supra.

116 (1"913) 32 N. Z.L.R. 994 , I013.

117 Supra.

118 Supra.

119 (1913) 32 N.Z.L.R. 994, 1013-6. Of couree, subsequent
decisions, and the giving of fulI weight to Allen v
Flood, have sho'vrn the vi6w of Dennist6n J. t6-bF
subatartlally the correct one.
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be gained from detaiLed study of these early decisions, aa

many of ttre issues raised by them have been settled beyond

dispute by later English developments in bis area. The

further guestion which springs to mind, however, is whether,

in addition to mirroring the trncertaintLes of the English case-

law of ttre time, ttre earJ,y New Zealand cases disclose any

judicial activlty on the part of the New Zealand judges.

Admittedly, ttre amount of creativity shown by English

judges was such as to render unnecessary any further activity
by New Zealandre judgesr irs the earlier part of this chapter

hae shown. Nevertheless, one major judieial innovation did

occur, although, sonewhat surprisingly, this development

was not called into guestion eittrer at ttre time or at any

Later stage.

G. THE USE OF THE STRIKE PROVISIONS OF THE INDUSTRIAIJ

CONCU.,IATION A}ID ARBITRATION ACT 1954 IN TORT.

The innovation referred to was the acceptance by the

courts of the prohibitions on Etriking contained in succeegive

Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Rcts120 as

constituting "unlarpful means" for the purpose of liability
in tort. The iq>ortance of this can be judged from the

fact tshate of the four economic tortg, three - conspiracy,

intimidation, and interference with trade, business or

emplopnent by unlawful means - can be based directJ.y on the

existence of 0unlawful means". Furthernrcre, although the

L20 See Part X of the present Act, and chapter IV, ante.
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fourth tort - interference wittr contractual relations

does not reguire "unlawful means" when ttre interference is

"direct", it does when ttre interference is "indirect".l2l
The first case to use a breach of the strike provisions

of the Act to impute liability in tort was Blanche v
I tt

llcGinley.'oo As has already been seen, Denniston J. held

in ttrat case that the defendantsf threat, which had induced

the plaintiff ts employer to d.ismiss him, was a threat to
do an il!,egal act, and therefore actionable. This was

because ttre threat had involved a refusal to work on the

plaintiffts shift, and "an organisedr or combinedr or general

refusal to work on any shift would be a breach of the Act
123and illegaI".'

In Ruddock v Sinclair, L24 it was held that a go-slow by

ttre defendants which had successfully induced the plaintiffrs
dismiseal was, if not a strike rLzS at least a breach of

the defendantsr avard. This, held Sim J., amounted to the

I21 See chapter XVfIf, section A, post.
L22 (1912) 31 N.Z.L.R. g0?.

L23 rbid, 816.

L24 [19251 N.Z.L.R. 677 .

125 rt had been argued by counser, for the defendantsthat their action did not cone within the definiti.onof nstrike", and, in response to this, Sim J. seem6 to
have preferred to base hig decision on breach of ttreaward. ft is, however, difficult to see hohr ttte
defendants I actions could fail to come wlthin thedefinitlon of nstrike', in the Act.
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use of "unlawful means", and the defendants were therefore

liable. Whettrer they were liable on the ground of conspiracy

to do an unl,awful act r oE individually, for using unlawful

means against the plaintiff, is not made completely clear.
In Hughes v Northern Coal-Mine Workerst l.U.trl . rI25

as in Blanche v McGinley, a threat to strike, whlch induced

ttre dismissal of the plaintiff, was held to amount to a

resort to "unlawful meansn. Alttrough Fair J. did not

expressly say that the illegality in question was a breach

of the gtrike provisions of the Act, it seems fairly clear
that this was the basis of the holding of illegality. In
addition, ttre defendants were held liable on ttre ground

of "conspiracy to injure" the plaintiff.
The most recent decision in this area is that of

Speight J. in Peters Towing Services Ltd. v Norttrern

Transport Driverst r.U.W.L27 His Honourts hoJ.ding in respect

of the clain of intlmidation advanced by the plaintiff has

already been discussed in sectLon C of chapter IV, ante,

in respect of the issue of the legallty of strike action und,er

the Act. The view expressed by Speight J. that "with
particular reference to Part X of ttre Industrial Conciliation
and Arbitration Act 1954, a strike is not illega1 and, indeed,

there are lawful mettrods of striking" rl28 was critl,cised
by the writer as not born out by ttre provisl.ons of part X

itself. Hosrever, whether correct on thig lesue or not,

Speight Jrs decision is not, it is subnitted, in conflict

L26 t1e36l

L27 t19701

128 rbid,,

N.Z!L.R.781.

N.Z.L.R. 32.

44.
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witfr earlier decisions on the issue of "unlawful means"' llis

Honour, although distinguishing these cases on tfie facts,

clearly accepted them as correctly decided on ttris trroirrt.I29

He himeelf seemingly was Prepared to treat breach of the

strike provisions as "unlawful means", but thought what had

been ttrreatened in this case did not amoqnt to a breach'

and therefore was not unlawful.

The line of cases which has Just been examined clearly

establishes, at least at supreme court level, that a breach

of the strike provisions of ttre Act can be used to impute

liability in tort.130 The proposition seens to have been

bottr introduced, and subeequently accepted, without a single

dogbt being raiged as to ite correctness. Yet it is oPen

to serious question, on at Least ttrree related grounds'

OBJECTIONS TO THE USE OF THE STRIKE PROVISIONS AS

'rttNIrAl{FUL MEANST' .

In ttre first place, it should be remembered that the

strike provisions of the Act were, and arer part of a

detailed and comprehensive system for ttre settlenent of

industrial dlsputes. This system was introduced to cover

an area wbe no LegaL regulation had previously existed.

In such a context, any attertpt to invoke conrcn law

and, in particular, tortious remedies for the purpcrse

of "settlement" of an industrial dispute could have been

quite logically refused, on tlre grounds that conplete

E.

L29 rbid, 42-3.

130 See also per Snittr
Assietantsr Union

J. , obiter, in Auckland Abbattoir
v Fanell t19331 N.Z.L.R. 362. 37r.
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provision for settlement of these disputes, incl-uding

nachinery for enforcement, had been made by the creation

of a separate, statutory system, which by implication

ousted the jurisdiction of the ordinary courts in these

matters. Alternativelyr €ls a less radical step, the uge

of the strike provisions to impute liabitity in tort
could have been abstained fromr on ttre grounds that they

fonred part of a separate and unique system, and were

therefore inappropriate for use in tort actions.

Although either of these approaches vrould have been

logical, the courte have almost without exception neglected

this type of avenue, preferring instead to retain full
povrers of intervention. One case which runa counter to

this trend is Dartirn Shippinq Co. v ltcGuinness.l3l

Although only a first instance decieion of the Supreme

Court of the Northern Territory of Australia, this
case reinforces the argument ttrat it is possible for the

courts to abdicate their jurisdictionr dt least in part,
when tlrere exists a compreheneive system established to

deal wittr Lndustrial dJ.sputes. In that case, ttre plaintiff
shipplng company sued for an interlocutory injunction
on tlre grounds of conspiracy to injure the plaintiff by

unlawful meana, Thl.s was in order to put a stop to
picketing by ttre defendants which was preventing the

unloading, by non-union: labour, of one of its ships.

Kriewaldt it. held that, alttrough the plaintiff had a

prima facie right to an injuncti.on, the remedy should

13L (1958) 2 F.L.R. 216.
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be refused. He staEd132

"rt ie clear that the dispute between the praintiff
and the union is an industrial dispute regarding the
ettqlroyment of labour on the Dan'rin waterfiont. For
the settlement of suctr d,isputes there exists elatrorate
machinery created by Federal statutes. ... rt seems to
n€ that ttris legieration was intended to cover and does
cover the whoLe field ofraterfront industrial disputes
and hence by imprication it ousts ttre jurisdiction
of the ordinary civiL courts to interfere by way ofinjunction during the currency of any such lisp-ute. "

His Honour made it clear that tlris reagoning appried only
to interlocutory injunctions, and reft open the question

whettrer the plaintiff would eventuarr-y succeed, when the
action came to trial. lte also expressed ttre opinion that
not arl acte cqnnitted in the course of an industrial
dispute would be exempt from the scrutiny of the court.133

Although this decision is on its face linited i) to
applications for interlocutory rerief, which is of sourse

a discretionary remedy; and ii) to disputes which are

being (or, perhaps, could be) deaLt wittr under industrial
purpose rl34 nevertheless the

demonstrate that a judicial
legislation enacted for that
approach which it adopts does

I32 rbid, 2lg.

133 rbid, 2L8-9.

r34 Thue logicarLy ttris approach wourd not excrude thebringing of actions by individual employees &maged
by trade unLon activity - alttrough t*re argrument-
against the use of the strike provielons ttremselves
aa nunlawful means" would Etill gtand.
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abdication from the area of industrial disputes generally

would have been possible in New ZeaLand. It rnay still be

poseible even nour, at least at the level of the Court of
Appeal. C1early, as suggested in Dartim Shipping_9g. v

llcGuinness itseLf, this abdication could not apply to

everyttring done ln the course of an industrial dispute. The

use or threat of force, for example, would presumably

remain subject to tlre jurlsdiction of the ordinary courts.l35

The second objection to the use of the strike proviEions

of the Act for ttre purpose of imputing liabllity in tort
springs from the rule of law that, where a new statutory

obligation is createdr and the perform.rnce is enforced by

a special remedyr the obligation can only be enforced

by means of that remedy. The claesic statement of this rule ls
that of Lord Tenterden in Doe d. tturray v Bridges.l36

"Where an Act creates an obJ-igation and enforces the
performance in a specifLed manner, $re take it to be
a general rule that performance cannot be enforced in
any other manner. "

Whether this "general rule" is to prevail, or some alternative
remedy is to be permitted by way of exception, "must depend

on the scope and J.anguage of the Act which creates the

obligation and on considerations of policy and conveniencen.l3T

This iseue' whLch ariees ttpst frequently in connection wittr

135 An argurnent somebrhat sinilar to that just advanced hae
recently been-rejected in Auetralia: see Sid Rosg3gry.
!Fll. v Actorsr Eguitv [1971] I N.S.v{.L.R. 7df

136 (f83f) I B. & Ad. 847, 859. See also Institute of
Patent Aqenta v Lockwood, [18941 A.C. 3Tjlr-

137 Pasmore v Oswaldti{istle l|'lrC. [18981 A.C. 387, 397,
per Lord }lacnaghten.
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the tortious action for breach of statutory dutyrl3S
is traditionally decided by reference to a number of
factors, not arl of which read in ttre same dlrectiorrl3g
These factors include the existence or absence of a

penalty, whether ttre obligation is imposed for the
benefit of a class of persons or of the pubr.ic at rarge,
and ure purpose of the legislation. However, the overarr
approach - which although open to gerious criticism, is
non well estabrished - is ttrat of interpreting the Act
to discover whether it was "the intention of the tegislature',
to confer a right of u"tion.l4o

In terms of the Industrial Conciliation and

Arbitration Act, this means that the strike provisions,
which are of course "nehr,o statutory obligationsrl4l can

only be enforced by an action for recovery of penalties
under Part xr of the Act - unless they falr within ttre
crass of obLigations which allow an aLternative npde of
enforcenent to that provided by the statute. This

problem $ras considered in respect of the analogous

rockout provisione of ttre Act, in New zealand Dairrr Factories
Emplovee$r. I.U.W. v New Zealand Co-operative Dairy Co.L42

138 See ttre writer's unpublished LL.B. (Hons) dissertation,
The Action for Breach of statutonr DuLv (Auckrand, 1969).

rbid, 35-45.

See PhiLllps v Britannia Hyqienic Laundrv Co. tl923l
2 K.E:-TI2- cu gi A.c:398. For a cEf€iEfsm ffiision, and
suggested alternativesr E€€ Earrisonr op. cit., 35-59.

Th9 expression is used to mean a statutory obligation
which did not exist at conunon lawi see pasrcre v
Oswaldvristle [rD.C., supra.

139

140

141

L42 [1g5gJ N.Z.L.R. gl0.
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This was an action by the praintiff union and certain
of its members for a declaration and injunction whose effect
would be to declare void certain notices of disrnisear given
by the Company, on the grounds that the Companyrs actions
in respect of the notices constitutc6 a "lockout,, within
g.190 of the Act. Turner J., relying on the rure as to
alternative remedies already discussed, and on rnstitute
of Patent Aqents v Lockwood}43 in particurar, denied the
rerief soughtr on two related grounds. F.irst, he herd
that the deter:urinatlon of the factual question whether a

lockout had taken place was entrusted by statute to ttre
exclusive jurisdiction of another set of courte ttre
lttagistrates court and the court of Arbitration. secondly,
he held that the penalty provisions contained in the Act srere

the only remedy avairable. This second ground, which is
the one of rerevance to the present discussion, is stated
in the folLowing passage from the judgrrnent.l4A

"rf what the company hae done is actionable at commonlaw, the statute oi cour'e witl not take urJy tti"Courtrs jurisdiction; but if it ie actionabi"-o"fyby virtu6 of the siiiute, the courr nominated bv thestatute will have excl_usive jurisdlction, foi -iire
wrong and its remedy being nominated uno'tiaiu J" trr.statute, there is no remedy outside tffiTGe.i

143 Supra.

L44 [1959] N.Z.L.R. 910, g14.
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On its face, the New Zealand Dairy Factories Union case is
crear auttrority that the only mode of enforcement of ttre
lockout (and obviously, by parity of reasoning, the strike)
provisions of ttre Act, is that provided in part xr of the
Act. This reasoning would preeumably extend beyond actions
for declaration or injunction, the remedtes at issue in
the case, to cover actions for damages for breach of
statutory duty.r45 The cruciar question, however, ie
whettrer the holding that the lockout (and strike) provisions
can only be enforced by the penalty sections provided
precrudes the use of these provisions as "unlawful means,,

in an action in tort. Before that question can be answered,
it is neceasary to examine the approach adopted by the
courts to the issue of "unrawful meansr, generally.

The queetion of what constitutes "unrawfur reans' in
general, and the subordinate question whether t5e criteria
for the availability of the action for breach of statutory
duty have any relevance in determining this, have attracted
little judiciar consrderation. The only atterE)t at a

general Btatement has been rnade by Lord Denning M.R. who has

on two occasions defined "unlawful meansn as "an unrawfur
act which lthe defendantl ie not at liberty to conunit,'.146

Ttris perhaps intentionarly vague formulation provides no

1,45

L46

See also chapter XXI,

See Torquay Hotel Co.f39;ffi
E.R. tr75,TrFF-

section B, post.

v Coueins t19691 2 ch. 105,
tle7rl 3 At lv Rex Chainbelt fnc.
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reaL assistance in deciding whether particurar types

unlawful conduet should or should not be regarded as

"unlawfur meansn, and certainry fails to exprain why

certain types of wrongdoing haver Ers wilr be seen,

hitherto not been accepted as amounting to "unLawful
In fact, the courts have generally assun*d that

the words of a canadian Judge), "to ascertain whether

means employed were illegal inguiry may be made both
conupn law and of the statute lawo ,L47 yet .not aII
unrawfur acts amount, it seems, to "unlawfur means". The

courts have refused to all0w unlawful restraint of traderl4B
p.tiory1149 and possibly contempt of courtrls0 to be used

for this purpose. C1early, thege are policy decisions, and

it nay be questioned why "policy" could not operate to
preclude the use of the strike provisions of the Act in tort.
No guidance coJnes from the decisions juet cited, however,

and one is obliged to relegate them to the status of
anomalous exceptions to an apparent general principle that
both statutory and common law illegalities are relevant
to the issue of trunlawful meang,' .

of

means t'.

(in

the

at

L47 Per Locke iI. in rnternational Brotherhood of Teamsters vglerien. (Ie60) 2 -

re r.ta. (195r) 28 D.L.R. (zd) T74;--soaruns v Toronto Stoc& Exchgry. (1964, 46 D.L.R. (2d)z''t,-l?,g. 

-
ffi: [i8?il 3;''

@ootbati club

Hargreavee v Brettrerton tl959l I e.B. 45.149

150 But see now Acrow Ltd,Chapnan v Honig tl963l Z O.B. SOZ.
@.,-"upii.
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Such a formulation, ho\rever, ignores the rule of law

already exanined, that where a statute creates a crinrinar
offence (that is, a statutory illegality), this cannot as

a general rure be used as the basis of a civil action.
what effect does ttris rule harre on the problem of what

anpunts to "unlawfur meansr? The courts seem to have

unquestioningly assumed that the criteria for ttre existence
of the action for breach of statutory duty (or the rule
as to arternative npdes of enforcenent of nnell' statutory
obligations, whictr is the sane ttring) are irrelevant to
thie issue. A clear illustration of this trend is the
decision of our court of Appeal in Fairbairn, wright a co.
v Levin & Co.,IUI where a breach of duty under the
commerciar Trusts Act 1910, for which a penalty was provided,
was held not to give a right of action to ttre person injured
by it, but yas herd to amount to unlawful means for ttre

tort of conspiracy.

somewhat similarry, in Engrish cases involving breaches

of the Restrictive Trade practices Act 1956 (U.K.), the
breaches have been treated aE "unlawful meansn even though

ttre gtatute provided a totally aeparate mode

lncluding a Restrictive practices court.152

enforcement,

seena that

of

It

151 Supra. Cf. rKr Motore Ltd. v Newbyrs tjtotore Ltd. (1934)
29 M.C,R. 33.

L52 see Dailv. r{irrolNewEpapers__Ed. v Gardne! tr96sl 2 e.B.Zqti zi e'Fffi.=A;-. theottterent emphasls of ouf -frade practices Act 1959, which
makes it -unLikeJ.y that agreements coming wlthin ttrisAct could be used as 'unlawful meansn - see collinge,Restrictive Trade practices and !{on@. (1969} r-li-s,
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a breach of ttre conspiracy and protection of property Act

1875 (U.K.) may be "unlawful ueans,' for the tort of
I q?

conspiracyr-'u even though it has been held ttrat the'Act
does not confer an action for breach of statutory duty.ls4
rn canadarss and Australiar56 arso, prohihitions on direct
action in industriat relations regislation have been used

as "unlawful means', without any recogrnition of the fact
$rat alternative procedures and penarties were provided.l5T

The overall trend of judicial reasoning, therefore,
would seem, by its verr fairure to raise these issues, to
suggest the existence of an irplicit rule that ttre well-
eetablished principles which govern the availability of the

action for breach of statutory duty do not apply to the

iseue of "unlawful means ". yet it is strbmitted ttrat this
issue does fall within the spirit, if not indeed the very
letter, of this rule. For crea{, to permit the use of tfre

strike provisions of the Act, or any other statutory obligation,
as "unlawful neans" is, for practical purposes, just as much an

153

154

155

ts6

157

See the dictum of L,ord Trtriqht in
Harris Trreed Co. v veitch itgdZl
Fowler v Kibb1e IL922l f Ch. 482.

See footnote L47, ante.

Crofter Hand Wovenffi

See Coa_l lliners' Union of Western Australia Collie v
True

For a eole dissenting voice, see the judgrment of
iludson J. in Gagnon v Foundation
28 D.t.R. (2d)-T7C 187:9-- ll4ritime Ltd. (1961)
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"enforcement" of ttre statutory obligation, as is to allow
an action on the statute for its breach.

Even apart from the question of "enforcement" of ttre

strike provisions by treating them as nunlawfur means',, it
can be seen that ttrere is an inconsistency in refusing an

action for breach of statutory duty, ostensibry on the basis
that the legisrature did not intend such an action to lie,
yet failing to take into account the s€me regislative intent
when allowing an action based on the use of "unlawfur mears,,.

As christie has remarked of a simil"ar canadian devel-opme.tr158

"rf it is clearr on interpreting the rerevant statute,that the legislature did not intend to give a privateright of action, the courts are defuting legisiativepolicy by imposing liabirity on the basis oi ['unlawfur
meansrJ."

Moreover, it is obvious that the current acceptance of
breaches of penal statutes as "unlawfur meang", without
reference to the criteria which have been developed to
regulate the avairabitity of the action for breach of
statutory duty, can only have the effect of completely

eroding the basis of that tortr dt least in relation to cases

of economic ross. fhus in ttre werl-known case of cutrer v
l{andsworttr stadiumrl59 a bookmaker pJ.aintiff who had been

excluded from a dog-racing track in breach of statute was

herd to be unable to bring an action for breach of statutory
duty. As the law now etands, ttrere seema to be no reaaon why

he would not have been successfur, had he sued instead for
l.nterference with his trade or business by "unlawful meansu.160

t5I
159

160

Christler op. cit., I0l.
[19491 A.C. 3gg.

As to whidr, see chapter XX, post. Cf.
Newbyts Motors Ltd. (1933) Zg M.C.R. 33.

rrK'r Motors ttd. v
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Returning to the New Zealand Dairy Fastories Union caserl6l

it can be seen that, in view of ttre preceding discussion, thie

judgrnent cannot be held out as direct authority against the

use of the strike provisions as "unlawful npans". Howeverr dS

no argurnent against the use of the strike provisions in tort

has ever been advanced (and thus none rejected) in any litigation

in ttris country, it is submitted that ttre judgnrent of Turner J.

would most certainly lend qui.te strong support to an argument

along the lines indicated. On the other hand' it is not

completely clear whether ttre statement of Turner J. in that

casetlrat"ti]fwhatttreConpanyhasdoneisactionableat
qorulon law, the statute will of course not take away this

Courtrs jurisdiction"l62 was intended to exclude this

possibility. Inasmuch as an action to remedy a breach of

statutory duty - which is what tfiat case invoLved' - is,

although based on statute, clearl-y a type of action at common

1"*1163 it is possible that the expression "actlonable at

eommon law" may have been intended to refer only to those

causes of action r,vhich exist independently of any breach of

statute . T-f thle is eor then ttrere can be no objection to

using ttre New Zealand DairT Factories Union case as the basis

for an argument that ttre gtrike provisions of the Act cannot

be used as "unlawful means" in tort.

15I [19591 N.Z.L.R. 910.

L62 rbid, 9L4.

163 Seer for example, London Passenger Transport Board v
Gil"-irgatt i.c. ffi
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The New zealand Dairy Factories union case provides

also the ttrird and final argument against the use of the

strike provisions as "unlawful means". It wiLl be

remembered ttrat in ttrt case, Turner J., as well as

stressing ttrat the only remedies were those provided by

Part XI of the Act, held that he could not enter into any

inquiry as to whether the situatLon in that case in fact

constj.tuted a "lockout", aa the jurisdiction to do so had

been entrusted by etatute to the exelueive determination

of anotfier set of Courts. "Whether a lockout took place

is . . . a question of f,act, the 1'€3olgtion of which mqgt be

regarded as exclusively to be determined by lProceedings

in the i,lagistratesr Court or the Court of Arbitrationl ."I54

support for this type of approach to the deternuination

of questions entrusted to the separate jurisdiction of the

Conciliation and Arbitration system can be drawn from the

decision of the Court of Appeal in Wellington District

Hotel, Emploveesr r.U.W. v Att-Gen, ex rel. Just.L65 It was

held there that the question whether or not certain

industries were I'related industries " within what is now

s.110 of the Act was not one which the supreme court

ehould determine, as ttre Legislature had entrusted this

decision to other auttrorities.

under this approach, ttrerefore, the ordinary courts

cannot determine whether there exists a gtrike or a lockout

wittrin the cricial definitions in ss. 189 and 190 of the

164 t19591 N.Z.L.R. 910, 916. The Magistrates court has
jurtsitction to enforce the strike and lockout provisions
under e.194 of the Act.

165 tf951l N.Z. L.R. 1072. See also l{el}incrton Muni-cipal
Officgrs' Associatign v Wellinqton CIti Corporation
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Act. If this is so when the remedy sought is a declaration

or an injunction, as the New Zealand Dairy Factories Union

case establishes, then it should, it is subnitted' be

equally ttre case when it is sought to establish the

existence of a strike or lockout for use as nunlawful

meansr'. The objections to ttre determlnation of tttis

issue in the ordinarl courts must, one would tftinkr be

the same in either caae. In particular, the possibility

exists in both cases of conflicting decisions being issued

from the separate jurisdictions.

This argunrent has, like the preceding oneer never

been advanced in respect of the use of ttre strike
provisions of the Act as I'unlawful means". But a somewhat

similar argunent was advanced (ironicallyr by counsel for

the plaintiff) in Peters Towing Services case.166 rt was

contended ttrat ttrere could be no holding of "justification"
as a defence to the tort of interference with contractual

re1ation"1167 u" this depended on a finding that ttre work

over whish ttre dispute had arisen was "waterside work"

wittrin the Waterfront Industry Act 1953. On the authority

of the New Zealand Dairv Factories Union caae, ttre defence

claimed ttrat the Court could not determine whether the

work in question was in fact "waterside work", as this

Jurisdiction had been entrusted by statute to the Flaterfront

Industry Tribunal.

166 lL970l N. Z.L.R. 32 , 5l-54.

L67 See chapter XVIII, sectior Ar post.
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Speight J. rejected ttris argument.16S He stressed that

ttre case was a "com1tpn law actioll", and distinguished the

reasoning of Tgrner J. in the New Zealand Dairy Factories

case on the basis that it dealt with actions for enforcement

of statutory obligations !.there there was a remedy provided

by ttre Act itself.l59 lloweverr ES suggeste<l earlier, this

type of argument is not based on ttre iseue of enforcement,

but rather on the problems which arise if a conflict of

jurisdictions is permitted to occur where two independent

jurisdictions exist. His Honour then went on to lay down

the wide proposition thatrl70

"I{here gueetions off,act and Law arise for determination
in a matter which is properly before the suPerior Court,
it rmrst have jurisdiction to decide aL1 such matters as
are relevant lo the matter before it, unless there is a
clear statutoa-y provision preventing it from doing so."

He then referred to the line of early cases which had used

the strike provisions as "unlawful means"rlTl with the comment

ttratthe judges in ttrose cases did not apPear to have had any

hesitation in examinlng the relevant provisiorr".172

158 A conpanion argument that the "no alternative remedies"
holdinq in the New Zealand Dairy Factories Uniqq caseholdr.ng ln tne New ze
precluded recourse to ffiwasalso
lejected by speight J. (at p. 53).on ttrg ous ground
ttrlt in relying on that Act for his holding of-
" justlfication-', he was in no way "enforcing" it.

169 t197ol N.Z.L.R. 32, 53-4.

170 lbid, 54. This , of course, Ieaves open the issue whether
the rnatter is "properly before the superior Court".

Such as Blanche v McGinley (1912) 31 N.Z.L.R. 807;
v Northe6-c f-MlnreTTFErs t rr9.w. [1936J N.z.L.R.

171

172 [1970J N. Z.t.R. 32 , 54.
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This wide approach, together with Speight J. ts approval

(obiter) of the early New Zealand cases on "unlawful means",

would seem to narrow considerably the effect of those cases'

in particular the New Zealand Dairy Factories Union case '
which adopt ttre "confLicting jurisdictions" approach already

outlined. The rcasoning is, perhaps, distinguishable on the

ground given by speight J. himself, that the question of

enforcement is a seParate problem' But it should be noted

that a similar wide approach has been adopted by English

courts in holding certain practices to be restrictive trade

practices within the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1956

(u.K.), and therefore ',unlawful meanso, even though the

determination of that issue is in fact entrusted to the

Restrictive Practices court. 173

Whatever the present statW of these various argutents

against the use of the strike provisions of the Act as

"unlawful treans" - and it is submitted that it would be

open to the Court of Appea} at least to adopt aLl or sone

of them - it is clear that the permitting in ttre New zealand

context of actions based on ttre economic torts, and more

particularly the use of ttre strike provisions as "rrnLawfu}

means',, was in itseLf a major judicial step. Although

this seen6 not to have been a conscioug innovation, it

has in fact widened the already broad baaes of trade union

Iiability in tort to such an extent that ttre tortious

liability of trade rmions and their nreu{rers for strike

173 See footnote L52 o ante.
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action, either actual or threatened, is in this country

virtually automati 
".L7 

4

OTHER TYPES OF OT'NLJ\WFUI, MEAI{SII IN TITE NEW ZEALIIND

CONTEXT.

The discussion of the judicial acceptance of industrial

relations Legislation as "unlawful means" in tort has

centred on the strike provisions of ttre Industrial

Conciliation and Arbitration Act. This is of course entirely

appropriater as it is these provisions which will be

involved in tbe vast majority of cases . Hotilever, it shoul'd

be pointed out that not only does breach of t[e strike

provisions of the Act amount to "unlawful means", but also

breach of the relevant award.175 In addition, breach of

an industrial agreement, breach of an agreement registered

under the Labour Disputes Investigation Act 19L3r and

.u1 "unlawful, strike" within s.9 of the sane Act would a]'so

seem to be "unlawful means" for this PurPoser ds the

courts vtould, it is submitted, be almost certain to reason

L74 Pete's Towinq Serviees case, supra, is in the writerrs
on to this g-eneralisation.

Both the facts and ttre position of ttre tgrion in that
case were most unusualr and its holclings cannot
therefore be stretched to Provide any general guidance
or protection for trade union defendants in future
casas involving different facts. For further comnent
on thisr see chaPter xxlvr Post.

175 Ruddock v SLnclair [1925] N.Z.L.R. 677.
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by analogy in such cases.L76 However, the objections already

advanced would apply equally to these clasges of "unLawful

mgans t.

other possible examples of "unlawful means" wiLl be

given in the chapters dealing with the individual torts.

J. CONCLUSIONS.

The history of trade union liability in tort is, as

the popular epithet has it, a "continuing storyn. As such,

it can only be arbitrarily concluded, and the change from

"history" to "ttre law as it is at pres.ent" made in an

equally absolute fashion. The following chapters, which

outline the present state of the law governing the economic

torts, will also deal to a certain extent with ffte account

of the most recent developments in this area.

175 For the circumstancea in which direct action will
amount to a breach of an award, industrial agreementt
Labour Disputes Investigation Act regigtered agreement'
or an nunlawful strike" under 8'9 of that Act, see
chapter IV, ante.
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CHAPTER )ffII

THE TORT OF CONSPIRACY
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A. IT.ITRODUCTION.

Already much has been said of the origins of the

tort of conspiracy: how it arose as a judicial response

to the abolition in England of criminaL conspiracy in

trade disputes;1 how it was itself abolished in England -
at lst in ttre vride form of "conspiracy to injure" - by

ttre Trade Disputes Act 1906 (U.K.); and how subsequent

Engtish developments have substantially narrowed ttre application

of nconspiracy to injure" r eo as to considerably lessen its

irrqlortance in industrial rel,ations. I.Je must now turn, sornewhat

belatedly perhaps, to an examination of ttre legal ingredients

of the torts.
Two quite different types of action fall to be considered

under the head of conspiracy. The f irst - t'rith which the

historical analysis in tire preceding chapter has been

mainly concerned - consists of an agreement or combination

Of tWO or more Persons tO do an otherr,,rise lawful act, with

an unlawful object, Wittt this tyPe of conspiracy - comronly

called the ttwide" fonn of consp.iracyr of, "conspiracy to

injure' - the enrphasis is on the nrotive of those combining.

The second consiste of an agreement or combination of two

or more persona to do an gnlawful act, or to do a lawful

act by unlarful means. With this type of conspiracy - the

nnarrott' form of the tort - tlre emPhasis is on ttre legality

of the acts or means enployed by the comblnation.2 TheEe

By ttre Conspiracy and Protection of Property Act 1875
(u.K. ) .

I

2 If auttrority is needed for the foregoing analysis, it will
be found in *re judgrment of Speight J. in Petefs Togi{tg--
Seryicqls Ltd. v Northern Transport Drivers I I.U.W. [1970]
N. Z.L.R. 32 , 55.
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two types of conspiracy are not separate causes of actiont

and thus any series of concerted acte damaging to the

plaintiff can only give rise to One eause of action for

conspiracy. A plaintiff must decide, ttrerefore, which

form of conspiracy he is relying on' or must rely on both,

for if he relies on one form of the tort and fails, he

cannot thereafter rely on the other form as a new cause
?of action.-

Although the elements of each form of the tort of

conspiracy are so disparate that they can most conveniently

be considered seParately r there are certain matters collunon

to both forms.

1. The Element of Conbination.

Obviously the major ingredient of the tort is combination,

and Eo it must be shown that each defendant had the requisite

mental state to congtitute him a party to ttre combination.A

Difficulties nray arise in this context as to whether' on the

facts of a part,icular case, a union official who organises

or lends support to a strike is "conspiringn wittt the

strikersr of merely "incitingn or "inducing" them to go on

3

4

Greenlralqh v Mallard [1947] 2 All E.R. 255.

Sweeney v CqqEe t19071 A.C. 22Li P.T.Y., Homes L!4' v
ffi-ttgogT=ii-.2.r.n.'ros, 1I0. Affif
vrc 'g -ui 

c6npany directors or (by analogy) a union- . ,

execuliv6, se6 poefqnq v TgrroStq i!!ec!--'E4che!gq (1964;
46 D.L.R. tzai itffis:z ited.
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strike. OnIy in the former case will the officials or

the strikers be f.iable in conspiracy although in the

latter case the official may have comtritted some other

tort, such as interference wittr contractual reLationg.

Unfortunatelyr the vagueness of these concepts gives the

courts considerable leeway in their classification of

the roles played by those participating in a strike
q

eituation. -

2. The Requirement of Part-Performance and Damage.

In addition to the agreement of the parties, the tort

of conspiracy, unlike the common law crime of conspiracy

(now abolished in New Zealand) reguires some acts to have

been done in pnrsuance of it, witlr resulting danage to the
eplaintiffs.o The requirement of damage is usually easily

ful,filled in cases of industrial conflict. Ttre usual

tortious elernents of causation, foreseeability of damage,

muEt also be shown to exist, but these Pose few problems

with an intentional tort like conepiracy.

3. The Theoretical Basis of Liability for Combination.

It is appropriate at this stage to examine the reasons

for lnposing liability in tort on tlre basls of combination.

5 Cf. ttre different legal roles assigned to the
trade union officials in Rookes v Barnard [19541 A.C.
1129 r stragfetd v r,indleFTBlds t Effi6g ; Morsan v
ry, t1e66Trc;7f6;

6 Crofter Hand trloven Harrls fireed Co. v Veitch tL942] A.C.
. .r@r supra,

109-r0.
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Exactly why should conduct tthich would give rise to no

cause of action if pursued by one person, be tortious when

undertaken by two or more persons acting in combination?

The nrrmber of judicial attemPts to answer ttris questiont

and to justify a liability for combination, in itself makes

ttre concept of conspiracy suspect.

Thus in early cases the response was that it is much

more difficul,t for an individual to reeist the actions of a

group of people than it is for him to resist a single

persons "numbers may coerce and annoy where one may nof'.7

However, it was later accepted in Crofter Hand Woven Harris

Trreed Co. v Veitch8 (ttre Crofter case) that this explanation was

"open to the obvioue answer that ttris depends on the personality

and influence of ttre individual".9 The usual illustration
given is that of a large and powerful corporation ranged

against several private persons, where it would be an obvious

anonaly for the latter, if triumphant in a struggle in which

the cdds were so strongly against them, to be held liable

sol,ely on the basis of their having conbined together. The

absurdity of using numl:ers as ttre basis of liability is

further shown by ttre Crofter case itself, where seven

pl.aintiffs alleged that ttrey had been injured by a conspiracy

of two.

7 Quinn v teathem [L90ll A.C. 495, 538, per Lord Lindley.
Se-a]so-Tfiitll-Sff ; Mqgu-l Steanship co. v McGregor, Gow
& co. tr892l a.c.-zs, TT975TTF

8

9

766; 7L7 , 740.

Supra.

Ibid, 443, Eler
488,

Viscount Sinpn L.C. See also ibid, 468,
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An alternative basis for conspiracy has accordingly been

put forward, namely that, historically, the tort of conspiracy was

based on the crime of conspiracy as developed by the Court of

Star Chamber.l0 But this purely historical explanation does

no more than make the anomalous aspect . of conspiracy already

noted, one step further removed from what it was previously.

Thus Lt can even today be objected ttrat ttre basic question of

why ttre fact of cornbination should be legally significant has

never been satisfactoriJ.y answered. Neverthelegs, in view of

the weight of auttrority in favour of liability for acts done

in comLination, guch academic objections are clearly pointLess.Il

As Lord Wright stated in the Crofter case, " [rrr] hatever the moral

or Logical or sociological- justification, th€ rule is ... well

established in English law".12

A furtfier anomaly arising out of the lmposition of

tortious J.iability for combination deserves brief dj.scussion.

As already seen, the tort of conspiracy requires at least

partiaL carrying out of the purpose of the combination, with

IO

1t

See ibid | 443-4 r 488-9.

On the other hand, if it could be successfully argued
the preaent additional fiabilitiee of combiners aPPly
equa[y to individuals acting with intent to injure 'would lndirectly destroy ttre basis of liability f9f
acting in cornbination. This problem - usuaLly_c-alled

that

this

nn v Leathem without ttre conspiracy" - wiLl- be
XXI, section A, post.

L2 t1942J A.C. 435 , 468.
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damage regulting to ttre plaintiff. If the dcts done are

themselves sufficient without combination to form the basis

of an action in tortr then it canbe'' said that "an avement

of conspiracy ... is mere surplusagen.l3 rn such a caget

ttre cornbiners can' and should' simply be eued as joint

tortfeasotrEi. On the other hand, it roay be easier to

succeed against a particular defendant, who has plotted but

not himself done any acts damaging the plaintiff, if he |s

sued as a conspirator rather ttran aa a joint tortfeasot.l 
In tiris practical sense, the claim of conspiracy may not

be "mere surplusags".Is Aside frorn this, however, the

concept of llability for acts done in combination is only

meaningful if it can be said ttrat the same acts, done by

one person, would not be actiona^ble. As the law stands at

present, ttris is true of the wide form of the tort -
nconspiracy to inJure" - but it, is not necessarily so of

the narrow form, unless the unlawful act or means used involve

something whictr is not actionable as a tort. In view of ttris,
and in view of the recent emergence of ttre tort of interference

wittr businegs by unlawful mean"116 the area wittrin which it

is meaningful to talk of liability for conspiracy without

its being "mere suplusagen, bottr in a practical and a

theoretical sense, may be considerably narrower than cofiEon

usage of the term would, suggest.

Sorrell. v Snittr ' supra , 716 r p€t Iord Dunedin.

For example, ttre action agalnst Silverthorne, ttre fuII-time
union officlal in Rookes v Barnard [1964J A.C. 1l'29.
See also Thonrson vTffiEfn tllf5zT-cr. 646 t 674.

Chrlstier op. cit., 85.

See chapter XXr post.

13

14

15

16
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B. CONSPIRACY TO INJURE.

The some$that tangled origins of the wide form of

conspiraclfr or nconspiracy to injure", as it has come

to be known, have already been fully discussed in the

preceding chapter. It wiII be remenbered ttrat deveLopment

of this tort, which can be traced through the leading cases
l.'

of Mogul Steanrship Co. v @. r-' AlLen v
la lqFloodr*- Quinn v @,-' and Sorrell v @r20 had its

tl
euLmination in the Crofter caseo- in L942. This calte can

be said both to have settled beyond doubt the present forrn

and scope of this cause of action, and to have rendered it

of negligible inportance in industrial relations.

I. Crofter Hand Woven Harris Trreed Co. v Veitch.

The facts of the Crofter case were these: the

defendants vtere trro officials of ttre TransPort and

General WOrkerS I Union. l{embers of the union vtere

erployed in ttre miIls of the rnajority producers of

Harris tweed on t[e island of Lewis in t]re Outer Hebrides'

and also as dockers in the islandrs port. Ehe union had

been negotiating with the majority producere for a ltage

increaee, and also for 100 Per cent union rnembership in

ttre nills, but tlrese had been refused on the grounds that

coupetition from the islandrs Lndependent Producers of

L7

18

19

20

2L

lr8e2l

[18e8]
tLeoll
tle2sl
t1e42l

A.C. 25.

A.C. 1.
A.c.495.
A.C. 700.
A.C. 435,
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Harris tweed, who obtained ttreir product by cheaper

nethods, was too fierce. As a result, orders were given

by the defenlants to their docker members not to handle

any cloth or yarn imported or exPorted by the independent

producers. This wae in order to compel them to agree to

minimum setling prices t ot, if necessary, to put them out

of business. It was not clear whether or not the turionre

actions !{ere in pursuance of an agreement with t}re majority

Producers.

The independent producers subsequently sued the

defendants for "conspiracy to injure", clairning an injunction

against the union embargo. They were unsuccessful both at

first instance, and on appeal. On further appeal to the

House of tords, it was held that the predominant Purpose

of the codbination was the promotion cf the legitimate

interests of the defendants, in tfiat their aim was to

benefit their nembers by improving the economic stabiliEy

of the island, thereby creating a better basis for

collective bargaining and improving wage prospectt.22

The reasons given by the Law Lords are fairly uniform.

Viscount Sinpn L.C. stressed that the test was not the

conaequence of the defendants' actions, but tfieir PurPos".23

According to hiur, the basic test was ttratt24

". . . unl-eEs the real and predominant Purpose i9 to
advance ttre defendant's Lawful interests in a natter
where ttre defendants honestly believe that those
interests ltould directty suffer if the action taken

23

24

that ttrere was no "trade dlspute" so
case within the Trade DisPutes Act

445 "

22 It was conceded
as to bring the
19o6 (u.K.).

t].942l A.C. 435,

rbid, 446.
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against the plaintiffwas not taken, a combination
wilfully to Camage a man in his trade is unlawful."

Viscowt Maugham thought that the question was whether

the real or predominant purpose of ttre combination was to
forrrrard the trade or business interests of the defendants.

In the event of a negative answer to this question, it
would, His Lordship thought, be necessary very carefully
to examine its real purpose to decide whether this
juetifled ttre combinersr actions.25 tord Thankerton

merely accepted ttre lower courtsr finding that the

defendantgr htere furthering their trade interest".26

In Lord lfrightrs opinion, where the acts urere per se lawful,
the presence or absence of an intention to injure was ttre

determining feature. Such an intention could be rebutted

by a finding that the combinersr reaL object was to

advance their "Iegitimate interest"".27 Lord Porter

waa eatisfied that ttre defendants acted in pursuance

of their own advantages, and not with the motive of
injuring the glaintiffs.

The Qrof_t1rr case, therefore, is especially important

a6 an auttrorlty on the role of motive in "conspiracy to
injuren, and for the widening of the d,efence of trade

competition to Lnclude all legitimate (or lawful) intereete.

2. The Role of Motive in "Consplracy to Injure".

The issue of motive is perhape the crucial problem,

or set of problems, whieh arise ln a consideration of this

25 rbid, 452.
26 lbid, 460.
27 fbid, 471 especially. Lord tlright preferred to leavenlegitimate" undefined; ibid , 4'lg-9.
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tort. I{any of the early difficulties in this area resulted

from a failure to understand or accePt that, in the words

of Evatt J. ,28 "it i= aLmost always possible to regard

trade union action . r. from two points of view, first as a

cornbination for the purpose of damaging or injuring the

lp]-aintiffsl, secondly as a combination to protect or advance

the intereats of the union". This is because, in the

first place, it is usually an intendedr or at least foreseeable,

consequence of industrial conflict that darnage will be suffered

by the opposing party, and in the second place, there is a

strong sense of grievance, with resultant feelings of ilI
wiIl, usualLy present at such times. A distinction has

therefore been drawn in the later cases between the inunediate

intent or purpo""29 of the combination, and the ultimate

purpose (or real or predominant purpose) of the combinatiorr.30

As a result, it novt seems to be estabLished that it is on

ttris ultimate purpose that the legaLity of the combination

depends.

In McKernan v Fraser (1931) 46 C.L.R. 343r 390. Evatt J. rs
jud!ft6-ranks-6jfEF-those in tlre Crofter case, as one of
Lhe-most detailed analyses of the-El[66ts of "conspiracy
to inJuret'.

lfhe cases tend to use words like intention, mot'ive,
purposer and object interchangeably, although occasionally
an attenpt hae been made to dlstinguish betweeua them.
(gee especially Evatt J. in lrtcKernan v Fraser, supra'
399-400) . rhe writer will f6TffiF'e ailillffof Viscount
simon and lord wright (see tl942l A.C, 435 | 444, 469) and

28

29

30

use tnptivet' or 'robJect".

l'lcKernan v Fraser, suPra, 399-404i
5udra Cffiqgt.

the Crofter case,
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In assessing the ultimate purpose of a combination, the

question arises whether malice or malevolence, in the sense

of personar ennity, is necessarlr to establishr o! does

establish, a "conspiracy to injure". In McKernan v @r31
Evatt J. stressed ttrat the feelings of ill will which arose

out of an industrial or other kind of struggle were

insufficient to constitute an actionable conspiracy' What

was needed was t'independent malevolencerr or "disinterested

malevolence".32 rn the crofter case, however, Lords wright

and Maugham were of the opinion ttrat "malevolence as a

mental state is not ttre test of liabilityu.33 Under this

approachr the re}evance of malevolence is dependent on the

existence or absence of "legitimate interests". llhus Iord

I{right stated thatr34

',Proof of malevolent feeLin9s, coupled wittt proof that
the combiners hacl in view no tangible benefit to
themselves, would clearly I think be enough to shon
that the combination was wrongful. "

He went On to S€{ I hovrever, that he could not see "hovr the

prrrsuit of a legitimate practical object can be vitiated by

glee at Ure adversaryrs expected discomfiture".35 The

effect of Evatt J.rs approachr otl the other hand, woul-d

seem to be that his "disinterested malevolencerf can only

exist where no question of "legitimate interests'r arises.

Thus both approaches are tied to ttre question of the

31

32

33

34

3s

Supra.

Ibid , 404, 4L0. See al.so
A.C. 700, 735-8.

IL942l A.C. 435, 450, 47L.
supra | 7L4.

[19421 A.C. 435 | 469.

rbid, 47L.

Sorrell v Srnith t19251

See also Sorell v Smith,
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existence of "legitimate interests", and to a great extent

reach the same result by siightly dif f€r€rr'b routes. The

weight of authorityo however, would seem to be against

treating the subjective element of malevoLence or mal-ice

as the basis of the action.

A further objection to stating ttre test of liability
in terms of mal-evolence, and even of "disinterested
malevol-ence" as defined by Evatt J., is shown by the

discussions in the Crofter case. ft was pointed out by Viscount

simon36 and by viscount ttaugham3T that an analysis of the

problem in teims of a dicirotemy between malevolence on

ttre one hand, and the pursuit of "Iegitimate interests" on

the other, does not cover the whole possible range of motives.

As viscount Maugham said:38

"To suppose that it follows from an absence of
malice or ill wilL that Ehe ti:ue motive of acts
done in combination was to further the legitinate
interests of the parties to the combination seems to
me to be a non sequitur. "

There are othe:: motives possible, therefore. Viscount Simon

gave the examples of a combinatioit to deinonstrate the power

of those combiningo or to fulfil. a bribe given by anottrer
?qparty.-- Viscount Maugham put forvlard the frrrther ingtances

of objects involving "a dislike of the religious views or

the politics or ttre race or the coLour of the plaintiff, or
a nere d,enonstration of power by busybodiesn.40 Both

36

37

38

39

40

rbid,
rbid,
rbid,
rbid,
rbid,

445-6.

449-52.

449.

445-6.

45r.
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Vlscount Simon and Visoount Maugham were of the opinion that

such comblnations would be actionabl..4l Lords wrightA2
Aa

and Port€!r=' on the other hand, preferred not to express a

csncLuded opinion on these matters.

It appears from this analysis, therefore, that although

sirnple malevolence (as distinct from Evatt J. Is "dislnterested
malevolence") is certainly relevant to the existence of a cause

of action, 'neither is its presence an essential element

of "conspiracy to injure", nor is its absence a bar to the

action Iying.44

3 . l{ixed Motives.

Human nature being as complex as it ig, instances of

action havi.ng rrore than a single motivation frequently

occur. One way in which the motives of a conspiracy can be

said to be "mixed" was refe*ed to earlier. That was where

the motives of each individual member are mixed, in the

sense that the nembers aLI act with the purpose of harming

ttre pJ,aintiff , and at ttre sane time wittr the purpose of

furthering their own interests. It will be remembered that

41 See also per Phillimore J. (dissenting), in Boots, Cash
Ctrenists Ltd. v Grundy (1900) fo T.L.R. 457 rfi{7
ffiiffi v N'ortnffioal Mine vilorkersr r.U.!{. t19421
G.L.R.313.

42 tL942l A.C. 435, 479-80.

43 rbid, 491-3.

44 For a case where malice was present in sufficient anpunt
to eetablish a "conspiracy to injure", see Huntley v
Thornton t19571 I Ali E.R: 234, irtrere-trade-ffii34-
ffifEfa-l's who had prevented the plaintiff from being
erployed Ln ttreir area were held to have acted not wLth
the interests of their union at heart, but so1ely with
"their own ruffLed dignity" in mind - with tthe resuLt
that the action lay. For a somewhat similar recent case,
see Hutchinson v Aitchison (1970) 9 K.I.R. 69.
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the npdern tendency has been to attach importance only

to ttre ultimate or real or Predominant purpose of those

cornbining.

The case of individual conspirators each acting from

mixed motives aside, ttrere exists ttre further possibility

that different parties to the combination may t'e insgired

by different motives. In the first placer indl.vidual

members may be pursuing ttreir own differing "legitimate

interests". This is quite possible when the combination

is a t€rporary alliance of peopLe who are seeking the one

irunediate goal for different ends. Intre Crofter case, it

will be remembered, the plaintiffs alleged that the

defendants had combined with the majority manufacturers of

Harris Tvreed. Viscount Maugham held, and Lords Thankerton,

Wright and Porter were prepared to assume, that this

combination between trade unionists and businessren was

establiehed. It was held that the existence of ttris wider

combination did not affect the legitimacy of the defendants I

actions.45 Viscount Maugham thought it "sufficient if all

ttre various combining Parties have their own legitimate trade

or business interests to gain, even t hough these interests

may be of differing kinds"146 whilst Lord Porter waa

eimilarly of the opinion t[at " le]ach Party may ... have

its own prlvate end to gain".47 Lord Wrlghtr oo the other

hand, held ttratr oD a ldider view of tfie factst there was

t'a corununity of interest", in that'both eIIEloyers and

45 For a similar earlier hoJ.ding' see Reynolds v Shipping
Federation tl924l I Ch. 28.

lL942l A.C. 435, 453.

rbid, 495.

46

47
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workren have a common interest in the prosperity of their
industry". He added, however, that he did not accept that

there had to be complete identity of interest between the

parties to a combinatiorr.43 It seems J.ikely, therefore,

that the pursuit of differing but legitinate objects by

ttre partiee to a combination wilL not of itself anount to

an actionable conspiracy.

A second possibllity is that, while some of those

entering into a combination are pureuing their own

legitirnate interests, one or more of ttre participants in

ttre combination is acting with an object in view which is

not 'tlegitimate" a malevolent desire to harm the plaintiff'

for example. Does this evil motive on the part of one or

two affect the legality of the combination as a whole?

In ira'bt v British Medical Association,49 t["C.rdie J.

was of the opinion that "the proved malice of one or more may

be attributed to ttre other participants in ttre combination".50

In llcKerna,n v Ft."etr5l however, Evatt J. disagreed wittr

this oplnion, distinguishing the auttrorities relied on by

McCardie J., and holding that it would hardly be

reasonable to make defendants who had acted bona fide in

ttrelr group interests liable for ttre rnaLice of others who

48

49

50

5I

rbid,

t lele I

rbid,
(re 31 )

479.

1 K.B. 244.

2'19.

46 e.L.R. 343.
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had been differently notivated.52 The vierr of Evatt J.

seems the sounder in principle, and was preferred by Haslam J. in
E?

P.T.Y. Homeg Ltd. v thand.-' The acguittal of two of the
CA

thl.rteen defendants in Hrrntley V Thorntonr" on ttle grounds

that they alone had not been nptivated by malice, would

seem to give further support to this view.

TheEe cases are directed mainly to ttre situatLon where

the I'ilnoC€nt" partles to the combinatlon are unaware of the

rnalice of the other menbers, On ttre other hand, where on"'

party to a conbination knows of and countenances the vindictive

spite of another party, it was the opinion of Lord Porter in the

Crofter case t[at the former could be ].iable if he gave

assistance to ttre 1atter.55 Finally, it should be noted

ttrat where tryo or nore members of a combination are actuated

by malevolence, tlrey can be held liable on ttre basiE of

conapiracy, if they have made a separate agreement to in3ure.56

4. Leqitinate Interests.

Since ttre Crofter case, it can be sald tlrat the toucf*'one

of tlris cause of action is the concept of "legitimate

interestgr (or "lawful interestsn, as it is also called) .

52 rbid, 405-11.

53 [19681 N.Z.L.R. 105 ? 110.

54 [19571 I eu E.R. 234, 250-1.

55 tl942l A.C. 435, 495.

56 lrlcKeqnan v qgegerr auprar 411r P€t Evatt J'
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Lord Wright preferred in that case to leave ttre scope of

this concept undefinedr on the grounds that it must be

Ieft to ttre future to decide' on the facts of the

particul"r 
"""..57 It can be said, therefore, that there

remaine in ttre concept of "legitlmate interests" a

penumbra of uncertainty where subjective factors could

easily be permitted to have too great a role.58 From a

trade union viewpoint, however, ., Iittle uncertainty

exists on a number of nain issueg.

Thus it is settled beyond dispute that "legitimate
interests" includes trade interests, and that this comprises

most, if not all, of the industrLal objectives pursued

by trade unions today.sg This much can be clrawn from the

Crofter caee. It is also clear, from Scala Ballroom

(wolverhanucton) Ltd. v @r50 that trade interests

are not limited to interests of a purely material nature.

In that caae, the plaintiffs were proprietors of a

ballroom from which they decided to exclude "col,oured"

persons. The defendants, who nere officials of the

ltusicians' Union, accordingty inpoaed a ban on their

tL942l A.C. 435 , 478-9.

To give a conteuporary exanple, ig it a ulegLtimate
interest" of anti-apartheid groupsr to attempt to
prevent the people of thls country from having
sporting or other contacts wlth apartheid South Africa?

Houreverr ds will be seen shortlyr the New Zealand,
position as to legitimate trade union interests nay
differ from this.

57

58

59

50
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members performing at the plaintiffsI balLroom, in an

attempt to persuade ttre plaintiffs to Lift ttreir colour

bar. The plaintiffs sued for an interlocutory injunction

on the grounds of "conspiracy to injure". The defendants

put for*rard evidence that their union had many coloured

menbers and claimed that they had acted to prevent what

would have been lntolerabl-e working conditions for these

membere. It was held by ttre Court of Appeal that this

evidence establiehed that the defendants were pursuing a

legLtimate interest, and thus the action failed. Hodson

L.J. stated;61

"I an not PrePared . o. to say that the interegts
which can- laifully be protected are confined to the
material interestE in the sense of interests which
can be exchanged for cash. rl

Similarly, Morris L.J. thought that it could be said that

the welfare of the members was being advanced, even though

it could not be positively translated into or shown to be

reflected in detailed financial t.r^".62

Trade union activity can also be, and sorEtimes is,

directed at furthering non-industrial object".63 The

most freguently-occurring exanrple of this type of

activity is the strike staged for "political purposes", in

order to put pressure on ttre Governrnent or some p.arty

other than the enployer of the strikere.54 Although some

political action by unions may have sufficlent connection

wittr their rentcers' industrial interests to aLlow it to be

rbid r 223.

rbid, 224.

See chapter IV,
B, ante.
See ibid.

61

62

63

64

section A, and dhapter XXIII, section
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classifled as being in ttreir legitimate trade interest"r65

many politicaL etrikes cannot be so categorized. can it

be said that a purpose which is purely political is a

"legitimate interest" as against a plaintiff who suffers

darnage aB a result of it? The issue is not # academic

as might appear at first sight. As has been seen, a

purely political strike does not come within the definition

of ,,strike,, in s.189 of the Act.66 As a result, neither

criminal sanctions nor tortious remedies based on

statutory "unlawful means" will be availabl"-67 There

are dicta whLch state that a combination based on a dislike
of the plaintiff's politics would be actionable,68 bot

these do not necessarily cover the case of political action
in pursult of a majority decision on a matter of political
policy. Although at least two conunentator"S9 are of the
opinion that strike action for purery political pur?oses

would give rise to an action for "conspiracy to injure",

65 The national stoppage by the New zealand seamen's unionin November 1971, to protest the Governmentrg introductionof the Shipping and Seamen Amend,ment BilI 19?1 (No. 1) ,iE a possible exarqrle. This stoppage, it will be
remembered, eventually resulted ln ttre d,eregistratic;tof the union.

See chapter IV, sectioD Be ante.

There is ttre further poesibirity that poriticar action
mly a{nount to a nconepiracy to injuren on the grounds
that it is ultra vires the unj.on. - As to this, see
chapter XXII, section B, poet.

The 9rfter case, supra 451; Boots, Cash Chemists Ltd. vcrunElTffo) t6 r.L:R. 4s7 , 4

Sykes, op. cit.,156; Gnrnfeld, op. cit.,415.

66

67

68

69
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the matter cannot be said to be covered by authority. It

should be understood, also, that the view that purely

political purposes are not among ttre "legiti.mate

interests" of a trade union rests uPon a general concept

of trade unions ae bodies existing only for the PurPose

of furthering their membersr industrial interests. Yetr

as was stressed verY early in this totkrTo such a concept

is based on arbitrary distinctions between the industrial

and politicaL (and social and economic) spheres whieh are

today largely outrnoded, and which are no longer accepted

by the unions themselves. Further difficulties may arise

wittr the t'industrial objects only" \iew in cases where

ttre unionre rules contain political objects, and the

action taken is in furtherance of these objects. In

view of this and, perhapsr oll a broad interpretation of

the reasonl.ng in Scala Ballroom (Wolverhampton) Ltd. v
7lRatcliffe'' it is at least arguabLe that a pureJ-y

political purpose does not necessarily fail to be a

legitimate trade union interest. It is acknowledged,

hor.rever, that the true answer to ttris Problem reurains

uncertain.

Anottrer trade union purpose which cannot with any

certainty be classified as a "legitimate interestrr is that

Of npunishnent" of a union member or trade OpPgnent. I'tost

trade unions have under their ruleg dtsciplinary powers

which may range from the inrposition of fines to expulsion.

70

7L

See chapter

[1.e58] 3 A1l

II, section A, ante.

E.R. 220.
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It is probably safe to say that "punishment" of a union

member validly carried out in terms of these rules will

anpunt to a "Legitimate interest". I.{here the action is

not taken under a specific rule, its effect is more

difficult to assess. In Giblan v National, .\malgamated

Labourersr UnionrT2 trade union officials Prevented the

plaintiff from obtaining work, with the motive of forcing

him to repay his long-outstanding defalcations as a fornpr

branch treasurer, and, it was held, of "punishing" him

for not having paid them. It was held that there was an

actionable "conspiracy to injure". In Huntley v ThorntonT3

also, the motive of punishment was held to give rise to

liability. With these two cases nny be contrasted. Deane v
1A

Craik r'* where a film producer who had failed to pay wages

due to union members had his work "blacked" by union

officials. It was held that the defendants' predominant

purpose was to keep ttreir industry cLean by protecting

technicians against defaulting producers, with the result

that the action failed. This decision suggests perhaps

that where the purpose of "punishment" is connected with

BOne other "legitimate interest" of the union, it may not

be actionable. On the other hand, where "legitirnate

interests" are not involved, or where the nptive of

punishing the plaintiff is so predominant ttrat it becomes

a form of malevolence, Giblan I s ."""75 and ituntley v

72

73

74

lI9o3l 2 K.B.

[19s71 ]. All
The Tines, 16
Haterials on

600.

E.R. 234.

March 1962, cited
Labour Law (1967) '

in Wedderburn,
459.

75 Supra.

Cases and
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ThorntonT6 show that in such circumstances "punishment" is

not a "legitimate interest" for the union to purSue. HOwever,

as can be seen from Giblants case, there are dangers in using

the concept of "punishment" at all in this area, in that

its vagueness may well permit it to be used as a convenient

label to condemn conduct which in fact has much more complex

motives.

Finally, it ehouLd be noted that ttre existence of

"legitimate interests" is a fortiori established by a finding

that the defendants have established "justification" as a

defence to any allegation of interference with contractual
77 

-r 
!- r--!t L-- ---i-L! t :- n^g^l- tr,trelatrons. This was held by Speight J. in Peters Towing

Services case.78 rt is also clear that once it is established

that the defendants acted with the object of pursuing their

legitimate interests, it is not for the courte to consider

the expediency or reasonableness of the policy adopted -

unless it is a mere sham intended to cLoak a sinister desire
70to injure.'' Nor in such a case will ttre fact ttrat the loss

inflicted is disproportionately severe affect the liability

of the defendants, excePt irrsofar aa it may throw doubt on

the bona fideg of their avowed prrtpo"". 80

76

77

78

79

Supra.
See chapter XVIII, section A, Post.
I1970l N.Z.L.R. 32, 56.
llhe Crofter case tL942l A.C. 435, 447, 469, 477-8. Cf '
ibid;-{sE=Fr p€r VLscowtt Maugham, who seems to
euggeat that ttre court can assess the reasonableness
of-€ne defendants I poliil
Ibid, 447 r Per Viscount Sinpn; Bowleg & Sons v
Lindley tf965l I LLoydrs Rep. 207, 2II.80
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5. The Onus of Proof in "ConspiracY to Injure".

It is not yet completely clear whether it is for the

plaintiff in an action for "conspiracy to injure" to prove

all the elements of ttre tort, including lack of nlegitS-mate

intereste" on the part of the defendante, or for the

defendants to sholt that they etere acting in pursuit of

their "Iegitimate interests'r. The formulations in some

of the older cases, guch as Mogul Steanship Co. v {91@gE'
q't

Gow & Co.1 er suggest that the defendants need to show

"just cauae or excuse" for ttreir actions, with the result

that the issue of 'bgitimate intereets " would appear to

be merely a defence rhich must be pleaded and proved by

the defendants. A npre modern (but by no reans rrnanilpus)

view iE that, because ttre concept of absence of "legitimate
interests" is an essential element of the tort, the plaintiff
must prove Lack of "legitimate interests" on the part of the

defendants. Until he has done so, there exists no actionable

tort for the defendants to answer to.82 This latter view,

which is more consistent with the analysis adopted in ttris

work, has in New Zealand ttre added support of Haslam J. in
P.T.Y. Homes Ltd. v shand.83

[1892] A.C. 25.81

82 The C{o!!er case, suprat 471-2, 495i
tr925TTE; zoo, 726-9, 749. cf . rhe
supra, 451; Sorrell v Smith, supraf

Sorrell v Snith
e6'fEF ca3il77]'-

83 [1968J N.Z.L.R. 105, 110-1.
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6. "Conspiracy to Injure" in ttre New Zealand Context.

Little use has been made of "conspiracy to injure"

in New Zealand. It was used as an alternative ground of

decision in MiLler v Coll"ttr84 and in Hughes v Northern

Coal-Mine Workerst I.U.w.r85 and in both of these cases the

"pre-Crofter" nisconceptions are apparent. Perhaps the

most interesting of the early cases is Gardiner v Northern

Coal-Mine workersr r.u.w.86 rn that case ttre union had

desired its members to contribute to a nation-wide

patriotic fund which was being raised for the benefLt

of the war \tounded., and a majority vote had decided that

all mernbers would contribute, in varying degrees. The

three plaintiffs refused to pay, and a resolution was passed

ttrat union rnembers should refuse to work with ttrem until
they paid ttre lerry. As a result, the plaintiffs were

disnissed from their jobs. They sued the union for
nconspiracy to injure". The case raisedr therefore' the

exact question posed by Lord Porter in the Crofter """.r87
of a combination to compel the pLaintiff to subscribe to

an 'extraneous charitable fund". Johnston J. had no

hesitallcn in holding that the defendant union was not

acting in pursuit of its "legitimate interests', and was

84

85

86

87

(le13)

tle36l

[le421

t re42 l

32 N.Z.L.R. 994.

N.Z.t.R. 781.

G.L.R. 313.

A.e. 435, 493.



therefore liab1e. Gardinerrs case is also

that it shows that an industrial union can,

of its separate lega1 personality, be sued

with its memb..".88

434

important, in
by virtue

for conspiring

The two more recent New zealand decisions irlustrate the

decline of nconspiracy to injure" in the post-1942 period.
QOIn P.T.Y. Honee_-L!{. v Shqndr"- Haslam J., the author of

an early leading text in this u.r".r90 entered with obvious

relish upon an exaruination of the elements of conspirary

and their application to an unusual set of facts.
The plaintiff in that case was a large housing

contractor, carrying on business under a system of "rabour-
onLy" subcontracting. The defendants incLuded ttre Minister
of tabour and the i:.[inister of Works. The plaintiff
corplained that the defendants had changed the conditions
of tender for state Housing contractsr so as to give strong
preference to tenderers who did not carry on "rabour-only"
systems. This had the result that the pLaintiff, which

had hitherto done a great deal of this kind of work, was

unlikely to succeed in its tenders. rt was alleged that
the defendants had acted in this way in prrrsuit of a

"conspiracy to injure" the plaintiffs, and. that they had

been intimidated into so acting by direct action on the

part of the New zearand carpentersr union, whictr objected

Cf. the company law authorities R. v
Ltd. lL944J I K.B. 551; R. v l{cFonne
ffi. 233.

I196 8l N. Z.L.R. 105.

Haslam, The Law Relating to Trade Combinations (1931).

88

89

90
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to the plaintiff 'q system of labour-only subcontractirrg.9l

The uni.on itself was not sued, although the reason for

this was not comPletelY clear.

Haslam J. rejected the suggestion that the

defendants had any intention to injure the plaintiff, or

that ttrey had bovred to pressure from the carpenters'

Union. His Honour accepted the bona fide fulfilrent of

a public duty as a "legitimate interest" for this tortt

and held that the defendants were excused on ttris ground

also.

A claim of "conspiracy to injure" was also advanced

in Peters Towing Services Ltd" v Norttrern Transport

Driversr I.U.[d.92 Speight ,r., who was of the opinion

tlrat the tort was now "of limited application" in

industrial relations, dismissed the action on the

grounds that the existence of the defence of "justification"
for interference with contractual relations also established

that the union was acting in pursui-t of its "legitimate

interestg " .9 3

This recent trend not'withstanding' one possibility

stilL to be explorecl is the application of the concept

of "legitimate interests" to ttre New Zealand context.

For a discussion of ttriesystem, see Clark, "Industrial
Law and the Labour-only Subcontract" (1967) 30 M-t.R' 5.

[].9701 N.Z.L.R. 32. The facts of this case are set out
in chapter IV, sectiorr Cr ante.

93 lbid, 55-6. For Speight J.rs hot-ding of justification,
see chapter X\/III ' section Ar post.

91

92
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It couLd be argued that, in a system which excludes the

right to strike, and provides other methods of dispute

settlement, a union can have no "legitimate interest" in
direct action. Some support for an argument of this
nature can be d,rawn from the judgment of Stirling L.J.

oAin Giblan v National Arnalgarnated Labourersr Union.-= There,

it will be remembered that the defendants ha,il attempted

by threat of direct action to force the plaintiff to repay

his defalcations as fornrer union treasurer. rn his

judgrment, Stirling L.J. stressed the availability of the

procedures of the criminal and civil law, and held that

the trade unionists lrere not justified in using direct
action against the plaintiff as an alternative method of

punishing him and enforcing the repayment of the unionrg

money. Applied to the New Zealand situation, tttis
reasoning might have the result that, with the availability
of the procedures of conciliation and arbitrationr €ln

industrial union has no "legitimate interest" in direct
action as a means of achieving its industrial objectives.95

Taken against the present background of "free"
collective bargainirrgr96 this type of argument is cl-early

[19031 2 K.B. 600, 624. See a]-so Grunfeld, op. cit. ' 4l-6.
For a somewhat analogous approach to the question of
"justification" for interference with contractual
relations, see Camden Noninees Ltd. v Fors:ey [1940] I
ch. 352; cf. Pffis clF, suprar 54-5.

There is also the possibility that direct action which
is ultra vires an industrial union may on that ground
anount to a "conspiracy to injure". See chapter XxI,
section B, post.

See chapter III, sectioD C, ante.

94

95

96
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unrealistic, although on purely legal grounds it could be

thought of as having some validity. But the energence of

a local variation of "conspiracy to injure" along these

lines is somewhat unlikely, given the availability in
most cases of more certain causes of action based on

breach of the strike provisions of ttre Act as "unla.trful

means t' .

c. CONSPIRACY TO USE I'UI{LAWFUL !{EASIS " .

With ttris second form of the tort of conspiracy, ttre

erphasis does not rest primarily on the motive or purpose

of those combining, as is the case with "conspiracy to

injure", but rather on the legality of the nethods used.

The use by those combining of independently unlawful means

amorrnts to the crossing of a legal threshold which has,

it seems, the result that there can be no question of

"legitimate interests" being advanced to justify what has
o7

been done.-' On the other hand, there is a possibility
that a much narrower defence of justification, akin perhaps

to that available for the tort of interference with

contractual relationsr9S could be available in an action

for conspiracy to use "unlawful meansr'. As with the

parallel probJ.em of justification as a defence to the tort
of intimidationr9t ro auttrority exists on this precise point.

97 The Crofter case, supra,
Read v Friendly Societv

98 See chapter XVIII, eection A. post.
99 See chapter XIX, section A, post.

445, 462i and, more explicitly,
of ative Stonernasons t19021ffiB. , l'tji 18.R.

255, 259i Fairburn, Wf t e Co. v Levin & Co. (1914) 34
N. Z.L.R. I ,
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1. The RoIe of t{otive.

The irrelevance of any motives based on "legitimate

interests" nevertheless does not mean that motive can be

completely disregarded in conspiracy to use "unlawful

meansr'. It is submittdd that the plaintiff must show

that the defendants conrnitted the illegalities in question

with ttre intention that damage would result to the

piaintiff.l00 rn other words, the defendants must have

"aimed at" the plaintiff. If no such mental element

were required, then members of the g€rr€tal public who

suffered incidental damage as the result of an unlawful

strike wourd be able to sue.Iol

2. "Unlawful Means".

Thc concept of "unlanvful means" is undoubtedly the

foundation of this tort, What constitutes "unlawful means"

in general terms was discussed at length in section H of

ttre preceding chapter, and it will be remembered that the

most important class of "unlawful means", in the New

Zealand context, is that of breaches of industrial
relatione legislation, and of the strike provisions of

ttre IndustriaL Concliation and Arbitration Act in
particular. Although no conspiracy decision has ever been

100 It is submitted ttrat it must also be shown that the
illegality caused the danage suffered by the plaintiff.
The obligation to prove causation is the real reason
why the conmrission of some coLlateral i1legaLity, such
as pickets parking their cars in a no-parkingt area,
does not give rise to liability. Cf. Sykes, oP. cit.,
I54; Grunfeldr op. cit., 430, on the same problem.

101 See also Sykesr op. cit., 165; Grunfe1d, op. cit., 430.
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expressly base'il on breach of the strike provisions of

the Act as ,,unlawful means',rlO2 there can be no doubt

thatrdsthelawstandsatpresent'itwoulCbepossible
to sue workers who take Part in an unlawful strike, of,

the union or union officiars who organise the strike, for

a tortious conspiracy t'o use unlawful neans '

Theactionusingbreachofthestrikeprovisions
isofcourseanexamP].eofacriminalactas',unlawfu].
means,,.103 Apart from criminal acts, tortious acts wilL

of course be ,,unlawful means", although, as was seen at the

beginning of this chapter, there is usually littLe

advantagetobegainedfrompleadingindependenttorts

as "unlawful means" in a conspiracy action'

A further possible category of "unlawful neantg" which

has only been given brief consid.eration up to this point,

isthatofbreachofcontract.TheHouseofLords
1n,1

decided in Rookes v ornardtt* tlat a breach of contract

eras ,,unlawful means" for the tort of intimidat'ion' Breach

of contract can also be'trnlawful means" for the tort

of interference with contracttal relatiorr".l05 Thus

102

103

It is not wholly eertain whether Ruddock v
tLgzsl N.Z.L.R.-677 was based on 66-n3$r-racy
rrrrlawiul means t ot on intentionally causing
unlawful, means.

Sinclair
to use
loss by

See also Fairbairn, Wright e Co'
guPra.

l1964l A.C. LL29.

Thomson v Deakin [19521 Ch. 646.

v Levin & Co. t

1.04

10s
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although Lord Devlin in Rookes v BarnardloS tu, at pains to

leave ttris question open, it would seem to follow that a

breach of contract must amount to "unlavrful meansn for the

tort of conspiracy also.l07 Such a ccnch.pion may not be

of great importance in this country, where there already

exist,s a plethora of "unlawful means". But it does' if

legally correct, represent a new doctrine of considerable

theoretical significance, in that it would appear that

i) a plaintiff who is not a party to a contract could

rely on breach of it as the sole basis of a cause of action

in tort; ii) a plaintiff who is a party to a contract

could sue those who conspire to break it in tort, thereby

opening the way for a greater measure of damages than the

principles of contract damages allowr iii) a defendant

who is not a party to the contract, but who assists one

of the parties to break it, could be sued as a conspirator
to break that contract. rf these results are correct, then

a union member expelled in breach of contract will be able

to sue those responsible, for conspiracy to use "unlawful
means". rt couLd even occur that a plaintiff could recover
damages from a d,efendant for conspiracy to break a contract
when neither plaintiff nor defendant is party to the contract!
consequences such as these wourd represent a tremendous

inroad upon the doctrine of privity of contract, and for
this reason at least, a judicial attempt may be made to
avoid them by f.imiting the scope of Rookes v Barn.rd.I08

106

107

r08

[19641 A.C. ].L29, 1209-10.
Tllere is, tnoreover, one directttue of criminal conspiracy atcrive (L769't 4 Burr . 2472.

authority that this isleast; Vertue v Lord

supra. This aspect of Rookes v Barnard is further
discussed in chapter xrtEtioil-Elf-post .
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D. TITE PRESENT SCOPE OF CONSPIRACY IN INDUSTRIAI

5E]-,ATIoNS.

Although it has received sorewhat greater emphasis

than conspiracy to use "unlawful means", by reason of its
greater complexity, "conspiracy to injure" is today the

Iess important form of the tort of conspiracy. As at

present formulated, it has virtually no application to

the rprmal range of trade union activities in the, industrial
relations context.l09 However, although conspiracy to use

"unlawful means" has, by reason of the wid,e range of

"unlawful means" usually to hand in a strike situationr a

much greater potential availability than "conspiracy to

injure", it, too, may be destined for redundancy.

It was suggested at the beginning of this chapter

that it is only meaningful- to speak of conspiracyr or

liability for acts done in combination, if the saine

acts, done by a single person, would not be actionable.

This is not the case wit-h conspiracy to use "unlawful

means" hrhen the unlawful act or means involved is itself
actionable as a tort. Thus an allegation of, for examplet

conspiracy to interfere with contractual relations, or

conspiracy to intimidate, usually adds nothing to the

primary cause of action, which remains interference with

contractual relations, or intimidation. $lhere on the

269i Bowles

109 In the'l>ost-Crofter" period, allegations of "conspiracy
to injure" against trade union defendants have been
rejected in Thomson v Deakin [1952] Ch. 646i Scala
Ballroom (woliEh-anrptotTTtf. v Ratclif fe t 1958T-fA].1

v [I9EBT-E=. z6s; Bowret;.R. lZUi $Cratroro v Lrnsl lrvb)J A.u. t69 i nowles
v LiTrdlev rF65T-r:,-rgvFF: 

^207 
i pege'g Tor*it6-

Services case [1970] N.Z.L.R. 32. In only two cagea,
ffit-fev v Thornton t19571 I AlL E.R. 234 and Hutchinion
v Effifisoil-TF'7iiT 9 K.r.R. 69, has the actioilffid.
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other hand the "unlawful means" involve a criminal act,

such as breach of an industrial relations statute, the

plea of conspiracy similarly lacks EIny legal signif icance.

For, wittr the emergence of the unew" tort of interference

with trade, business, or employment by unlawful mean"1110

the use of criminatly unlawful means , too, gi.ves rise to
liability on ttre part of a single defendant. Breach of

contract, if available as "unlawful means" for conspiracyt

is unlikely to be excluded from the category of "un1awful means"

for the tort of "unlawful interference", so ttrat here also

the issue of combination must be tegalLy irrelevant.

The foregoing analysis empties, it is submittedr the

narrohr form of conspiracy of nearly all meaning. In one

sense only can the allegation of conspiracy be meaningfult

and this is where it is desired to hold a particular defendant

liable who has "conspired" but has not taken.. or has been

unable to taker any active part in the conspiracy. It may

be easier to succeed against such a defendant if he is sued

as a conspirator rather than as a joint tortfeasot.lll
Except in this practical sense, any allegation of

conspiracy to use"unlawful means" would appear to be,

in Lord Dunedin's phrase, "mere surplusagau.ll2

See chapter XX' post.

As wae the case with Silverthorne, the fuLL-time union
official in Rookes v Barnard [1964] A.C. L129. See
the discussiffictrapffiTx, section B, post.

Sorrell v Smith [19251 A.C. 700, 7L6.

110

11r

112
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As things stand at present, therefore, the long

reign of conspiracy as a restriction on the industrial
activitieg of trade unions, first with "conspiracy to

inJuren in the ascendancy, then with consplracy to use

"unlawful means", seems to be drawing to a close. our

attention must shift, accordinglyr to the causes of action

which have replaced it. Yet it should be born in mind

ttratr €rs a conunentator has remarkedrll3 "experience has

shown ttrat conspiracy is a hydra perfectly capabl-e of

groring two headd to replace an arnputated one". For this

reason, the tort of conspiracy cannot be completeLy igmored,

eittrer by a pJ.aintif f in search of legal weaPons, or by any

intended reform of the 1aw in this area.

L13 Caneron, "Conspiracy and Intimidationl An Anti-
Metaphysical Approach" (1965) 28 M.L.R. 448.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE TORT OF INTERFERENCE WITH COI.ITRACTUAL RELATIONS
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The tort of interference with contractual rel'ations

or inducing a breach of contract, as it is somewhat less

accurately known - has developed from fairly simple

antecedents into perhaPs the most complex of the economic

torts. It ig, moreover, obvious from recent decisions that

ttre form and scope of this tort has not yet fully enrerged'

The primary form of the tort, as established in the
I

celebrated case of Lumley v $g.r' involves the situation where

g (the defendant) knowingly induces E (ttre contracting Party)

to break his contract with C (the plaintiff) ' From this

basic and seemingly straightforward situation, the scope

of interference with contractual relations has been

greatly extended, and continues to be extended, with the

result that it now represents a considerabler and dangerously

undefined, restriction on all kinds of direct action by

trade unions.

THE ELEMENTS OF TIIE TORT.

The tort of interference with contractual relations

can be said to consist of five elements, each of which

must exist before an action can lie. These eledients are:

i) a vaLid existing contract, ii) knowledge of the contract

on the part of the defendant; iii) wrongful interference

by ttre defendant with ttre contract; iv) danrage to the plaintiff ;

v) absence of justification for ttre defendantb actions' A

further element customarily stated to be necessary is that

of breach of cont,ract, but it will be suggested later that'

I

A.

(1853) 2 8L. & B. 2L6.
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contrary to ttris conunonly-held view, the cases establish

that an actual breach of contract is not always necessaryt

and that interference by tlie ffendant with the performance

of a contract, without an actual breach by $re contracting

party resulting, may be actionable.

I. A Valid Existing Contract.

It is at present accepted that the contractual

relations interfered with by the defendant must be under

an existing contract. Interference wittr proposed or

erq)ected contractual relations is not, thereforet

actionable under this hea.d of tort. This was established

as long ago as Allen v Flood,2 where it was heldr3
A

overruling Temperton v @r= that t].e tort did not

extend to inducing a person not to enter into a contract"

However, the recent English Court of Appea} decision of

Torquay Hote1 Co. v Cousins5 seems to have introduced

an important qualification of ttris long-standing principle,

with respect to suits for injunctions quia timet.

In ttre Torquay Hotel case, the plaintiff 's hotel had

been "blacked" by the defendantsr union, and pickets had

[18981 A.C. L.

rbid, Lzj-, L7r,

2

3

tr893l

lre6e I

th lilharf

1Q.8.715.

2 Ch. 106.

See also Osborne v
(1e11) 3offiR; 634 i

75.

4

5
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been placed outside the hotel in an attempt to stop

supplies of fuel oil getting through. The defendants were

successful in stopping fuel from being supplied under an

existing contract with the hotel's usual source (Esso

Petroleum Fuels Ltd.) but the plaintiffs managed to find

another firm (Alternative Fuels Ltd. ) which would deliver

fueL to it. Alternative Fuels succeeded in making one

delivery by night, but was then contacted by an official
of the union, who made it clear that "serious repercuesions"

would occur if alternative Fuels made any furttrer deliveries

to the hotel. The ptaintiffs then sued for interlocutory
injunctions to prevent future interference with deliveries

from either Esso Petroleum or Alternative F\re1s. It was held

by the Court of Appeal ttrat this relief should be given.

The interesting point , f,or present purposes, tras the

granting of an injunction in respect of future supplies from

Alternative Fuels. Alternative Fuels had not been prevented

from performing its initial contract, with the plaintiffs;
and thereaft€:rno further contracts had been entered into,
the plaintiffs having succeeded in obtaining performance

of their original contract with Esso Petroleum. Nevertheless

the Court granted relief to prevent any future contracts

nade wittr Alternative Fuels from being interfered, witlr,
on tlre grounds that the trade union officials had made

clear their intention to prevent future del-iverLee

by all means in their po*"r.5 Thue the defendantg erere

treated as being about to interfere with actual contracts,

if and when these were made. The contracts were to be,

rbid, I40, 143, L46.
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therefore, contracts in existence at the time of the

expected interference. This approachr if r,rarranted by

the facts of the case, would merely be an extension - indeed,

quite a logical one - of the requirement of an existing contract

to cover the prospective situation with which an injunction

quia timet is concerned. Hovrever, a more likely interpretation

of the facts $ras, it is submitted, ttrat the defendants, in

putting pressure on Alternative Fuels, vtere merely trying

to induce them not to enter into any future contracts

with the plaintiffs. They had only, after all, spoken in

general terms of "repercussions" at a time when no

contracts existed, either in fact or to their knowledge,

between Alternative Fuels and the plaintiffs.T rt is

arguable, therefore, that they should have been given the

tegal "benefit of the doubtu as far as any possible

intention to interfere with actual contractq once made' was

concerned. S

The importance of this holding in ttre Torquay Hotel

case is not, therefore, that it introduces any radical change

in ttre tort of interference wittr contractuaL relations.

Rather, it demonstrates a new approach to a not uncommon

fact-situationr dr approach which opens the way to

possible erosion of the long-settled principle that it is

7 Cf. ttre injunction issued in reepect of future contracts
in Flett v Northern Transport Driversr r.U.w' [1970]
N . zm; f o oss ibi litY
of future interference with future contracts was
apparent from the facts of ttre case. 

-
8 An analogy ttrould exist here with the "general

exhortations" rule of Jenkins t.J. in Thornson v
Deakin ll952l cn. 646, 697-8.
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not actionable to induce a Person not to enter into

contract,ual relations.
Finally on the question of interference with future

contractual relations, it should be noted that, if "unlawful

means" are used, such interference will be actionable as

"interference with business relations by "unlawful means".9

This is, of course, a separate head of tort from interference

wittr contractual relations, and its availability does not

affect what has already been said as to the necessity, in

actions which are other than quia timet, f.or an existing

contract before a suit for interference with contractual

rel,ations will lie.

1p well as being in existence at the time the alleged

(or expected) interference takes p}ace, the contract

interfered with must be a valid and binding one. Thus if

the contract is voidrlo or requires ttre prior confirmation

or approvat of some third partyrtt to action will lie

for interference with the performance of it.

As was the case in Stratford v Lindley t19651
A.c. 269 (cf . Lord Epffibid;=3fwho seems to
adopt a Torquay Hotel approach to the issue of inter-
ference wiEfEuture contracts) .

Joe Lee Ltd. v Dalmeny 1L927 I 1 Ch. 300 (gaming
contract).

Wilson v Herries (1913) 33 N.Z.L.R. 4L7 (sale of
native land).

IO

11
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2. Knowledge of the Contract.

It has alvrays been accepted that one of the

requisites of interference with contractual relations

is "knowledge by the defendant of the contract in question

and of the fact that the act induced will be a breach of

itul2 (or, it may be added, will interfere without breach

with ttre perfolrnance of it) . The cruciaL question is '
however, juet how much knowledge of the contract and its

terms is required, Recent decisions have tended to make

the requirement of knowledge less and Less strict. The

result has been that in most cases where industrial aetion

is taken, the trade union defendant is unlikely to be

able to escape liability by pleading ignorance of the

contract interfered with.

The trend toward,s lessening the requirement of

knowledge can be seen by contrasting the d.ecision in

Thomson v Oeakinl3 with the later decisions in this areat

from slfatford. v LindIeY on.14

In Thomson v Deakin, the plaintiffs, a printing

firm, refused to allow their employees to belong to a

union. Nevertheleesr d llUftber had secretly joined the

defendants' union. I{hen one of these men was dismissedt

the defendants called a strike. The plaintlffs were

L2

13

14

Per Lord Devlin
L2L2.

ll952l Ctt. 646.

tL965l A.C. 269,

in Rookes v Barnard [].9641 A.C. 1129'
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declared "black", and with the help of other unions,

paper supplies from Bowaters, the plaintiffs! regular

suppliers, were cut off. The plaintiffs sued for an

interim injunction on the grounds of interference with the

contract between them and Bowaters. One of the grounds

on which t}re Court of Appeal refused this relief was that

the defendants did not have sufficient knowledge of the

exi.stence of an actual contract or of its terms.I5

Jenkins L.J. laid it down that-:I6

" [I] is not ... enough to inpute to [the defendantsJ
constructively knowledge that there must have been
contracts of some kind or other between [the partiesl
.... Actual knowledge of the existence of a
particular contract ... must, in my view, be sho\^rn. t'

In Stratford v Lindleyrl7 on the other hand, the

defendants were held, in not dissimilar circumstances, to

have sufficient knowledge of contracts for them to be liable.
There, because preference had been given to a rival union

in respect of negotiating rights with a subsidiary of the

plaintiff corqrany, the defendants, who were union officials,
instructed their men not to handle any of the plaintiff's
barges. The plaintiffrs business involved hiring out

the barges, and the effect of the defendants' embargo was

that barges hired by firms employing the defendants'

nembers r^rere inmobilised and could not be returned to ttre

plaintiffs. A6 it must have been obvious to them that
thls was done under the hiring contracts, it could, ttreir
Lordships held, be inferred that the defendants knew ttrat

See the unabridged report in [f952] 2 Al1 E.R. 361, 373,
381,395,

rbidr 391.

Supra.

1s

1.6

T7
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their interference would involve breaehes of those
le locontractso^- Lord Pearce stated:--

"It is no answer to a claim based on wrongfully inducing
a breach of contract, to assert that the defendants did
not know with exactitude all tfre terms of the contract,
The relevant question is whether they had sufficient
knowledge of the terms to know they were inducing a
breach of c:ntract,"
This lessening of what constitutes "sufficient'l

knowledge of the contract rsas taken a step further by

tlre Court of Appeal in Emerald Construction Co. v Lowthianr20

where the defendant union officials had attenpted to have a
nlabour-only" building contract, to which they objected,

terminated by the head contractor. The defendants had

assuned that the contract could be terminated, without

breachr on short notice; but this was in fact not the

case. The issue arose, therefore, whether the defendants

needed to have actual knowledge thst their actions, aimed

at having the contract terminated, would in fact be irrducing

a breach of contract. The Court was of the opinion that they

did have sufficient kncwledge of the existence of the

contract, and accordingly granted an injunction. Lord
2LDenning saidr'

"Even if they did not know of the actual terms of the
contract, but had the means of knowledge - which they
deliberately disregarded - that would be enough. Like
the man who turns a blind eye. So here, Lf the officers
del-iberately sought to get this contract terminated,

18 rbld, 323-4, 328, 332.

19 rbid, 332.

20 []9661 1 At 1 E.R. 1013.

2L rbid, 1017.
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heedless of its terrns, regardless whether it was
terminated by breach or not, they would do wrong.
For it is unlawful for a third Person to procure a
breach of contract knowingLyr or recklessly,
indifferent whether it is a breach or not. "

Diplock L.J. put the matter in slightly different t.rm",22
,,Ignorance of the precise terms of the contract is not
eiough o.. to sh-ow absence of intent to procure its
breaih. The element of intent needed to constitute
the tort of unlawful procurement of a breach of contract
is in my view sufficiently establishetl if it be
proved lfrat the defendant intended the party procured
io bring the contract to an end by breach of it if
there ware no way of bringing it to an end lawfully."

It can be seen ttrat the approach adopted in this case

relegates the element of knowledge to being part of the

issue of intention to interfere with the contract. The

question seems to be not whether the defendant knew

enough about the contract to know he r^ras inducing a

breachr ds Lord Pearcc laid down in the Passage quoted

earlier, but whether the defendant intended the contract

to be brought to an end, and was "reckless" Or "indifferent"

whettrer this could only L,e done by breach of it. Although

Lord Denning has twice since reiterated his view that

recklesEness is .rrooghrz3 it is not yet clear which of

these two approaches - which may lead to different

results - is correct in law. In any event, it is obvious

ttrat the law has changed considerably from that laid d'own

in Ttromson v Deakin, and that the reguirement of knowledge

is muctl less strictly applied at present.

rbid, 1019.22

23 In Dailv Mirror Newspapers Ltd. v Gardner t19681
zo aYE6@.vcc2 Q.B.
I1969] 2 Ch. 1.06, l-38.

ffi'uav E6ElTo. v cousins
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.tA
Thus in Pet?ts Towing Services casero" Speight. ,I. was

prepared to infer knovrledge on the part on the defendant

Arvidson of the contract between Ready l{ixed and the

plaintiff, as it must have been obvious that the operations

being undertaken would be in pursuance of a contract of

sale. It was, he held, following Lord Denning in Emerald

Coastruction Co. v Lowthianr25 "immaterial that the exact

terms [of the contractl nay not be knffn".26

A further development. - non-judicial this time - has

occurred with interlocutory injunctions, where the

interference is either stil1 continuing, or has yet to
take place. What quite frequently occurs j"s that the

plaintif f gives the ffendant express notice of the contract,

and of its terms. This was done in Emerald Construction Co.
1'7 )Av Lowthiaqr-' and in Torquay Hotel Co. v Cousinsr-" and aLso

,rrilunt New zealand case of Hudson steanshlp co. v
New Zealand Seamenrs I.U.w.,29 the facts of which will

be given in section B of this chapter. The giving of

express notice has been treatedas having the effect that

the defendant cannot plead that he does not have sufficient
knowledge of the contract - although, if the deferdants

original actions were not with the intentj-on of irrterfering
with the pLaintiffrs contract, one would think that his

lack of intention remained, in spite of his having actual

24

25

26

27

28

29

[f970] N.Z.L.R. 32. For the facts of this case, see
clrapter IV, section C, ante.
Supra.

[19701 N.Z.r,.R. 32, 46.
Supra.
Supra.
Supreme Court, Auckland, 4 ,fu1y 1969i an unreported
decision of Speight J.
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knowledge of the contract.30

A somewhat analogous problem arises in actions other

than interlocutory actions, in those caseswhere the

contractual interference is a continuing act (or a series

of acts) which is causing a continuing interference with

the contract. If in such a case knowLedge of the contract

is acguired subsequent to t5e comnencement of the

interference, whettrer through the giving of notice by

the plaintiff or othenvise, ttris subseguent knowledge may

be sufficient to impose liability.3l

3. Wrongful Interference with the Contract.

There are a number of aspects to what constitutes "wrongful"
interference. First, the interference conplained of must have

been intentional on the part of the defendant. As has just
been geen, the element of intent has in recent cases been

Linked to the reguirement of knowledge of the contract. what

must be proved is that the defendant intended to interfere
with the plaintiffts contract - in other words, that he "airpd
at" the pJ-aintiff re contractual relations. Clearly, this is
a matter of some importance in industrial disputes, where

the taking of direct action freguently hae the effect of
interferirg, not only with the ernployerfe contracts with

his enpLoyees, but aleo with his other contracts of a

30 see sleiq!!g!. v Blight [1969J V.R.
2r-'. Tnomson vDonovan Report ,

93ll see also fhe
Deakin [1952] crrl-

T4fr,

31 As ln Snithies v National Association of Operativeplasteffi-TfgoeI
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connercial nature. In suchcrtse, liabiltty must depend

primarily on whether the interference which occurs is an

intended or merely an accidental consequence of the

defendantb actl,ons.

It is because of this requirement of proof of intention

that the issuing by union officials involved in an industrial

dispute of purely "general exhortatione" to their members

will not of itgelf amount to a wrongful interference. Such

unspecifLc statements as "Stop eupplies to X", "Treat X

as black", are capable of being achieved witttout recourse

to unlawful actsr so ttrat the maker of tlrem cannotr without

more, be treated ae intending that they be carried out

ottreryl,se than 1awfu11y.32 Again, if the defendants seek

only to have the contract terminated Iawfully, without

breach, and the person approached elects to break his contract

instead, the defendants will be held to lack the requisite
??intentio[. --

A more iqlortant aspect of wrongful interference lies

in the distinction whictr has been drawn between "direct"

and "indirect" interference with contractual relations.

lthe distinction, which has not been eonsistently applied

in recent cases' r{as established by the Court of Appeal

in Thonson v Deakin.34 There, it will be recalled, the

32 Thomson v Deakin [19521 1 Ch. 646, 697-8. It may be
ar-6u$'fe tffiFTh'e absence, for all practical purPostes 'of any Legal right to strLke would result in a
diffeient congtruction being put on "general
extrortationgn in this counttl.

White v Riley [1921] I ch. L.

Supra.

33

34
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a!.leged interference with the pl-aintiff rs contract with

Bowaters had been achieved not by a direct approach to

Bowaters, but by issuing instructions to Bowaterst

employees not to handle goods destined for the plaintiffs.
This repreEented a situation quite different from what

had hitherto been the usual, form of the tort, in which

A induced B to break hls contract with C. The Judges in

botnsolf v Deeffn were prepared to accept that the categories

of actionable interference were not f.imited to this primary

form. They classified ttre kinds of interference which

were possible into direct and indirect.
Direct interference with contractual relations would,

their Iordships taid down, occur when ttre defendant persuaded

the contracting party to break his contract with the

plaintiff (the primary form of the tort). It could also

take the form of other acts by ttre defendant dlrected

at the contracting party, such as a physical detention of

him, or the practising of fraud35 on him. Further possible

exanples of direct interference included the unauthorized

renroval of essentiat tools belonging to ttre contracting

partyr oE of the srrbject-matter of the contract.36 In each

of tlrege caaesr the defendant interferes wittt the contract

by meane of an act wrongful in iteel f,37

35

36

37

v EdLson-Bell Consolidated

As in G.!il.K. Ltd. v Dnnlop Rubber Co. (1926) 42 T.Ir. R. 376 .

alsoThomson v Deakin' supra, 693-5 especially. See
ffi-ez7-W1dz.
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In9irect interferencer on the other hand, involved

interference by means of acts directed not at the

contracting party, but at some third person not party to
the contract. This third person would nonnally (although

not necessarily) be an employee of the contracting party.
For this form of the tort to be actionable, it was

neceasary that the act of the defendant vie-a-vis thls
third party be an independently unlawful act, such as

(in the case of an approach to an employee of the

contracting party) inducing him to act in breach of his
contract of emplo1^errt.38 Ttris requirement of an

independent unlawful act was deduced by thelr Lordehips

from the fundamental proposition, lald down in Allen v
Floodr39 that an act done by one person which damages

another is not actionable (even if done with the purpose

of damaging that ottrer) unless the act is unlawful in
itself or some r.rnlawful neans are used.

The distinction between direct and indirect
interference, alttrough clearly stated in Thomson v gg\E,
hag been sonewhat bl.urred by Later cases, as a'reeult of
the judlcial- urge to extend this tort. fn Stratford v

38 It ig not completely clear whether it is the
defendantre act which must be unlawful, or the
act of the thlrd party which the defendant procurea.
ilenkins L.iI. and Dlorris L.iI. ([19521 Ch. 646, 696,
702 respectively) seem to take the forner view, while
Everehed l{.R. (ibidl . 682) prefers t}re latter
formulation. As the result wiLt probably be
ueually the satre in either case, the point is not
of great irq>ortance,

I1898] A.C. I.39
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!ieglg.,4O a ma1ority of the House of r-ords treated the

union ernbargo on handling the plaintiff rs barges as a case

of indirect interference with the hiring contracts, ttre

unlawful act being the direct inducement of breach of

the contracts of union members enployed by the barge-hirers.

However, Iord Pearce (wittr whom Lord Donovan concurred)

classed the defendants' intervention as a direct

interference r otl ttre basis that ttre defendants ' who had

given notice of their embargo to ttre barge-hirers, had

ttrereby directly put pressure on one of the parties to

the contracts.

It was apParent, therefore, that the classification

into direct and indirect interference could be far from

watertight in a complex fact-situation. Later casee did

Iittle to clarify matters. In Daily ltirror.NewspaBers Ltd.
A'lv Gardnerr" Lord Denning sought to do away with the

urilon artogettrer, but in his rater judgment in
A.t

Torquav llotel Co. v gg$r=o his Lordship made it clear

that he had reconsidered his opinion. The distinction, he

acknowledged, did existr ;1Dd it was r noreoverr an essential

one, for the preservation of ttre right to strike (in

England). ID the Torquay case, all three judges treated

the defendants I cofiununications to ttre fuel cotpanies as a

direct interference wittr the contracts of supply, and as

[19651 A.C. 269. The facts of this case rtere discussed
earlier ln this chapter.

t19681 2 Q.B. 762, 781,

[19691 2 Cn. 106, 138-9.

40

41

42
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such actionable without need of further unlawful actg

on the defendants I part.

Mogt recent!,y, ln Peters Towing Services ..""r43
Speight J. accepted the distinction, and classLfied the

approach made by Arvidson, the defendant union's

organiser, to Ready llixed Concrete Ltd. as a direct
interference with the contract to aupply sand. Although

Speight J. appears to have applied the physLcal test of

"directness' laid down in Thomson v Deakin, he seems to

have thought ttre defendantrs mentaL state also to be

relevant to this classification. Thus he drawe a

distinction between contractual interference which ig

"the prine purpose" of ghe action taken, and interference

which is merely "incidental and secondary to" that action.

itre latter form of interference he characterises as

"indj.rect and not tortious". Thus the test is, in his

Honourts opinion, "one of proximity and intention".4A

It is sr:bmitted, however r that it is better to treat
tlre direct,/indirect claesification as depending purely

on the physical queetion of whether the defendantrs actions

were directed at the contracting party hinself, or at some

third party. This is the approach adopted by Elg v

DeEkin itself, The element of lntention already exists

as a basic reguirement of all forms of the tortr so that

any introduction of it as a bagis for ttre direct,/indirect

[1970J N.Z.L.R. 32, 46-7. For the facts of this
case, see chapter IV, section C, ante.

[19701 N.Z.L.R. 32, 46-7.

43

44
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classification, which seeks to distinguish between the

different forms of the tort, can onl.y, in the writer's

opinion, lead to greater confusion than already exists.

A further consequence of ttre classification into

direct and indirect interference would appear to be as

follows. In cases of direct interference, the plaintiff

must sholt that ttre breach of contract (or interferencet

without breach, in the perform€rnce of the contract)

follqred as a reasonable consequence of ttre defendantrs

intervention.45 In cases of indirect interference, h€

rmrst go further, and sho{rr that it followed as a Sgcessary

consequence of the defendantrs intervention' By

'necessary consequence" is meant that the contracting

party muat have been rendered unable, as a matter of

practical poseibility, to perform his contt."t.45

Anottrer aepect of the element of "wrongful interference"

is the distinction whlch has been drawn between information

(or advice) and persuaeion. Mere information or advice

reEuLting in Lnterference \tlth a contract is not (it is

sald) actionable, whereas Persuasion to break a contract

is. But nm€re" Lnformation or advice muet, it apPears, b€

distingulshed from informatLon or advice "which is intended

to have persuasive effects", as this latter wLII' be

A.C. 259, 333.

646, 697.

45

46

Stratford

Thomson v

v Lindley [19551

Deatcin t19521 Ch.
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Lantanount to persuasiorr.4T This distinction was acted

upon in Thomson v Deakinr4S "h"te €rn argument wag

rejected that ttre defendants had, by notifying Bortaters

ttrat their erqrloyees had been instructed, not to handle

goods destined for the plaintiffg ' been guilty of direct

interference with ttre contracts. In Stratford v Lindleyr49

however, Lord Pearce seemed to discount ttre existence of

any distinction betrveen information and persuasion when
RNhe said:--

"The fact that an inducement to break a qontract is
couched as an irreEistible ernlcargo rather than in
terms of seduction does not make it any less an
inducement. "

A simiLar line was taken by Winn t.J. in Torquay Hotel
qr 52g. v Cousinlt-- and in the Peters fowing Services caser--

an argrument that Arvidson r €tr organiser of the defendant

union, had merely "advised" or "htarned" Ready llixed

concrete L,td. was rejected as nunreaListic'.

These recent caetes tend to throw doubt on the

persuasion,/advice distinction, and it rmrst be adnitted

that, ult5.mately, the guestions which it raises are not

to be satisfactorily answered by merely labelling a

47

48

49

50

51

52

Canrdeq Ulenlngeq_Eq. v EeIqgjf. [f940] 1 ctt. 352. 366.ffi
[19521 Ch. 646, 585-5, 695, 703.

Supra.

rbid,333.

[1969] 2 Ch, 106, L47.

119701 N.Z.L.R. 32, 47.
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defendant|s actions as npersuasion", "advice", or

"information", but rather by an inqui-ry into his

intentions in approaching ttre contracting party, and

the effect of his approach on the actions of ttre 1atter.53

FlnaILy, with respect torrongful interference ' it

should be noted ttrat no aPproach to ttre contracting party

need be made by the defendant. Even if ttre contracting

party takes ttre initiative and encourages the interference'

the actions of the defendant in undertaking dealings with

the contracting party which are inconsistent wLth the

contract will, if the requisite knowledge on the Palt of

ttre defendant is shovrn, annount to a wrongful interference with

the contr".t.S4 This tyPe . of situation most frequently

arises where ttre eontracting party deliberately enters

into a second contract with the defendant which is inconsistent

wlth his contract wittr the plaintiff, although it could

possibly flnd an appLication in industrial cases where

workers take the initiative and approach thoir wtion

about golng on atrike.

4. Damaqe to the Plaintiff.

The tort of interference wittr contractual relations

does rt lie unlesg sone damage to ttre plaintiff has

resulted (or, in proceedings !!gEj@!, is llkely to

53

54

See also Christier op. cit., 117.

As in B.I{.T.A. v Salvadori [1949]
thonsoi-fEEkin, -E[p:lE]J9 4 . c f .
EffiE:E-t 1969T-v.R. 9 3l .

I Ch. 555. See also
Sleigh Ltd. v
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qq
result).rr As damages are nat large. in this tort, it

is not necessary for the plaintiff to shol special

damage; indeed, if it is obvious from the acts complained

of that damage must result to the plaintiff, then damage

can be inferred.SS It can be seen ttrat the requirenent

of damage wilL almost always accomPany interference with

contractual relations in the induetrial sphere.

5. Itbsence of Justifl-cation.

Alttrough establ,ished beyond questi.on as an eLement

of the tort of i.nterference with contractual rel-ations, the

defenc'c of justification is unfortunately of little or no

assistance to ttre trade union defendant. fndeed, the

general concept of justification is so vague, and has

been acted on in so few cases, that it is difficult to say

precisel,y what constitutes this defence. AS a result r Ilo

judicial attempt at a complete definition ha6 been made,

the only general statement on the topic being the often-quoted

dicturn of Romer L.J. in Glamorgan Coal Co. v $!!-@!g
ltiners' Federationr5T who suggested that "regard might be

55

56

57

Thomson v Deakinr supra, 677 r 69L, 7O_2. For a case
w-hE?fiamalE-was not proved, see 99ggg v Tophams-
Ltd. [1965] Ctr. 1140, reversed on dlfferent grouncls
Tfgezt 1 A.c. 50.

v Gregota/ & Co. [18961 1 Q.B.

II9O3J 2 K.B. 545' 574i approved on aPPeal by tord
Lind1ey, [1905] A.C. 239 | 252.
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had to the nature of the contract broken; the position of

the parties to the contract; the grounds for the breach;

the means employed to procure the breach; the relation of

the person procuring the breach to the person who breaks

the contract; and ... also to the object of the person

in procuring the breach".

The narrow scope of the defence of justification stems

mainly from the refueal of judges to accept advancement or

defence of one's or,rn intere*,s or those of others as establishing

this defence. This negative principle was laid down in the

House of Lords decision of South Wales t{lners I Federation v

Glamorgan Coal Co. r58 where union officials who had called

for stoppages of their members in order to reduce ttre supply

of coal - which had the effect of keeping coal prices, and

tlrus the minersr wagesr up - wcre held, to have induced

breaches of their membe-rs I contracts of emplolzment. The

fact that they had acted in the interests of ttreir members

was not permitted to operate as justification.
A furttrer limitation on the applicability of the

defence is that it seems likely that it cannot be avaiLed

of when independently unlawful means have been ,r""d.59 This

58

59

t19o5l A.C . 239.

See especially Pqsluns v Torqntlr S_tosF Exchenr
46 D.L:R. (2dJ tlid, m'o-z@

( re64 )

(1965) 53 D.t.R. (2d) I93; affirmed on further
appeal (1958) 67 D.L.R. (2d) 165); also Read v
FriendLy Society of Operative Stonemasons-TFgOZl 2 K.B.

l 1 Cfr. fSZ , 362.

- 

-.-.

None of ffi can-Ee said to be conclusive,
however, The question would seem to be to some extent
linked to the uncertain issue of whether justification
is available as a defence to the tort of intimidationi
see chapter XIX, sectiori A, post.
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rEans in effect that justification is only available

in the primarv form of the tort.
There are at present two clear categories of

situation where justification may be held to exist.60 one

is where the interference with contractual relations was

effected in the public interest. This seems to include

moral grounde of the kind relied on $!gg!g1 v C.""orrr6l

where union officlalo were held to be justified in

interfering with the contractual relations of a plaintiff

in order to compel hlrn to pay a living wage to his chorus

girls, who were eo underpaid that they were conpelled to

regort to prostitution to survive. How this principle

is to be applied to male wage-earners is unclear. The

conunonly-given example of a fattrer being justified in

persuading his daughter to break off her engagement with

a scorurdrel probably also comes within this claes of

justification.
The other category of justification arises where the

defendant ls acting under some statutory or contractual
62privileg€.'- The guestion of contractual privilege needs

furttrer elaboration. In the first p1ace, there exigts

the sonelvhat remote possibility that the contract interfered

See eepeciaLly the analyeis

[19241 r Ch. 302.

in Poglunrs case' supra t 270-2.

For an example of a Etatutory prLvilege, see Stott v
Garnble t19l6l 2 K.B. 504; ana- of a contractuffivilege,
see Poelun's case, srupra.

60

51

62
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with itself permits sone form of "interferenc"".63 rn

addition, rights and duties under sonp other contract than

that subject to ttre interference may be relevant as

justlfication. There are two ways in which this may

come about.

Fi.rst I a may have entered into a contract with Er who

proceeds to enter into an insonsistent contract with C.

If I persuades B not to carry out his contract with !' in

order ttrat B can fulfiL his prior contract with A, it seens

Iikely that, in an action brought against hirn bY 9' a will

be held to have acted wittr justification. In Read v Friendly

Society of Operative Stonemaeons164 Stirling L.J. was of

ttre opinion ttrat justification would arise in such a

situation - although he hel,d that on tlre facts of that

ttrere was no inconeistency between the unionts agreement

and the contrac! with which the defendants had interfered'

This type of justlflcation, if available, may be of

relevance where a trade union, in reliance on the terms

of a prior collective agreenrent, induces an employer to

dismiss one of his erqrroyeee in breach of contract.55

Official63

64

65

R poesib!.e example is the situatl'on litigated in
esiiqnee v Dogling [1964] N.z.L.R. 578.

t1902l 2 K.B. 732, 74L-2. See aleo Plelt v
rieai"if Aeeociati6n t19191 l, K.B. 2affi65.

BrirlEh

Thls may only be posaible if the collective agrgenent
arcunts to a tegaity btnding contract - Era to which,
-ee chapter VIIi, siction B; ante. The_agPLicatiolt of
irri"-iybe ot Susiification to awards and Lndugtrial
agreernente will be dl'scussed ehortly.
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Again, it may be reLevant where a trade union, in reliance

on one of its ruLes (wh.ich are of course a contract)

induces one of its members to break an inconsistent

contract with his 
"tploY"r.66

The second way in which contractual justification

may arise is where A has entered into a contract with p'

who enters into a subsequent inconsistent c"ontract with C.

If Ar being ruable or unwilling to approach !, persuades C

not to carry out his contract with !r then ttris, too, will
probably anpunt to justification for A in an action

brought by g. This seens to follow from the decision in

Poslun'" """".67 This type of Justification, if available,

may be relevant where a trade union, in reliance on a

prior collective agreement to which ttre employer is a

party, induces an employee who has been engaged in breach

of that collective agreement not to carry out his contract

with the employ"t.68

On ttre ottrer hand, where the contract betrpeen A and

E and the contract between B and C are not inconsistent

with one another, A wilL not be justified in interfering

with the contract between n and 9, either by approaching

!r or by approaching 9. Thue if an employer happens to

66

67

Presumably ttre term of the renbership contract relied
on could not be Ln unreasonable restraint of trade.

Supra. See also SmitlrieE v Nqq$onal Aesociatio4 q4!
opiratlve Plas ter-6-TIiIOe l

But gee footnote 65, ante.68
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break his colLective agreement with the union, ttre union

will not be justified in inducing hls eurployees not to
perform their independent contracts with him. This was

the decigion in Sml.ttries 
"""..69 

Nor can ttre union be

justified in inducing an employer to dismiss, in breach

of contract, a union member enployed by him, on the

grounds that the latter has broken sonp rule of the unicrn.

If we return to the topic of Justification in
general, the one case which seems to have gone beyond

the linits of "prrblic duty" and nstatutory and contractual

privilege" a8 the basis for justification is the recent

New Zealand case of Peters Towing Services Ltd. v Ng!@
'rn.'" The facts of this important

case were given in full in section C of chapter IV, ante,

and it will be remembered ttrat one of the grounds on

which the plaintiff relied was an alleged direct interference

by Arvidson, the defendant unionrs organiser, with the

plaintiff's contraet to supply sand to Ready Dlixed Concrete

Ltd. Speight J. decided that direct interference by

Arvidson had been estabtished, but that "justice and

fairness" reguJ.red that his actions be held to be
.,1

juatified. '' Arvidsonrs intervention, his Honour added,

had not been 'a gword to procure financial betternent but

[rather] a ghield to avoid involvement in industrial
,.t

discord".'o This discord would have arisen because

Supra. See
ch.352.

also Camrlen Noml.nees Ltd.

[19701 N.Z.L.R. 32.

rbid, 51.

rbid.

59

70

7L

72

v Forcey [19401
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menbers of Arvidsonrs union were doing work which the

watersiders claimed to be entitled to do. ft was,

furthernore, relevant that this discord was being

provoked by the conduct of the plaintiff hinself, in
refusing to negotiate with the watersiders or to follow
procedures established by law. As a result, Speight J.
vtaa satisfied that "in all the circumstancee he was placed

in, [Arvldsonl had a duty to interfere, and was justifled
ln so doing".73

Although Speight iI. had earlier acceptedT4 th.t
jusr:ificat,ion must involrre either "action taken as a

?R 1.duty''r or "exercise of an egual or superior right", to

his holding of justification does not seem to be based

on any statutory or contractual rights or dutie".77 rt
is, ttrereforep a sigrnificant widening of the defence of
justification, one which runs counter to the previous refusal
of the courts to a1l.ow trade union interests of any kind

to operate as justification. On the other hand, the

unusual facts of the Petels Towing Services case - in

73

74

75

rbid.

rbid, 50.

Per Porter J. in de Jetley Marks v
E.R.863,873.

Per Darling {. in Regd v Frieqdly SoSie@
ggonemasoni t19o2l FK.s.ffi

Greenwood [f936] I A11

76

77 It ie subtrtitted that a statutory right (or privilege)
could poeslbly have been spelled out from ttre detatled
provisions, in bottr the IndustrLal Conciliation and
Arbitration Act 1954 and tlre Waterfront Industry Act
1953, which expressly forbid treepassing by one union
on the work preserves of another.
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particular, the extreme (and i11e9al) position taken by

the plaintiff - rnEiy well mean that the case is of little
real assistance to the trade union defendant in flpst cases

of contractual interference.

One possible use of statutory and contractual

justifications in New Zealand remains to be considered. It
is possible that conqrliance wittrr oE an attempt to enforce

corpliance withr &D award or industrial agreement (or an

agreement registered under the Labour Disputes Investigation

Act 1913) could anpunt to justification.TS This may occur

when the contract interfered with is inconsistent in its
terms with the award or industrial agreement - although

Ln such a case the contract may be void79 - or it may occur

when (as in Peters Towing Services case) the mode of

performance chosen for the contract is contrary to an award

or industrial agreement. There appears to be no reason why

a defendant who is party to such an award or industrial
agreement cannot invoke it as justification for his interfering
with an inconsistent contract.S0 The availability of another

remedy (proceedings for breach of the award or industrial

78 Presunably a juatification of a statutory rather ttran a
contractual nature.

79 See B'fll.ig sJe. v Reese (1906) 36 N,Z.L.R. 451, 459.
elte6?EliE[-y, the ffisions of e.188 of ttre Act,
which provides that a new award or industrlal agreement
shall prevail over contracts of genrice already in
existence, may be applicable.

80 fair J., in llughes v Northern Coal-Mine Workersr I.U.W.
119361 il.z.rlF--?Tr a
possibility.
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agreement) vrill not, it seems, prevent Justification from

being availabre in such a case - notr 4t any rate, where

it would be "unreaListic" to expect the defendant to
resort to it.8l

SOME SUBSIDTARY PROBIJEMS.

1. Breach of Contract as a Requirenent for LiabiLity.

rt was suggested at the beginning of this chapter that
the comrpnry-herd view that a breach of contract is a

necessary element of the tort of interference with
contractual relations does not represent ttre true regal
position. As interference with contracts aLnpst invariably
results in, and is intended to cause, breach of contract
by one of the parties, it is understandable $rat tbe action
has often been thought of in terms of "inducing breach of
contractn. However, it is possibJ.e for situatlons to
arise in which substantial interference with a contract
takes place, with neither party to the contract being in
breach of Lt.

rf the result of the defendantrs intervention is ttrat
one contracting party l.awfully terminates the contract,
then it seems settled Iaw that no action for interference
will 1ie.82 tawful terminatLon of the contract apart, does

81 so held by speight iI. in petere Towing services case
[19701 N.Z.L.R, 32r 54-5. es Ltd.v Forcey [19401 Cn. 352,365.

Ruddock v Sfnc_lgir [I925J N.Z.L.R. 677,TregETffii , gt , trg , LAg, L67'.v Busnach (19f3) 29 T.L.R. 2L4; Davies

680; Allen v
L77 t ffiiFen
v rnorn-aE-Tl9zo l
646;-TTT.

82

2 eh:Tfti rhomson v Deakin f igsIT''ldTT
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a defendant who Lnterferes wl.th the performance of an

exlsting contract wittrout causing elttrer Party to be I'n

breaclr commit an actionable interference with ttre contract?

thle question wae discugeed, but not definitively answered,

in ttre recent case of rorquay Hoter co. t 9@'83
In ttre Torquay Hotel case, the facts of which were

given at the beginning of this chapter, the contract between

ttre plaintijfs and Eeso Petroleum Ltd' for tlre supply of

fuel oll - which ttre plaintiffs cLaimed was being

interfered with by tlre defendants - contal.ned an

nexception elause". This clause Etated that neither party

ahould be llable for non-fulfLlment of thc contract, |f

caueed by "any circumstance whatever which is not wlthin

tfteir inunediate control, including ... labour disputes'.84

It wae argued by ttre defendants that because of thig clause,

Esso wa6 not in breach of contract in withholding fuel

delLveriee to tlre plaintiffe. Thus the defendante had not

induced a breach of the contract' and no tort had been

established.

StanrSl iI. at first instancerSs 
"rrd 

1,crd Denning M.R. in

the Court of Appeal, accepted t[at Eeso wa6 not in breach

of contract, but held ttrat an actionable interference had

netertheleas taken place. Lord Denning saldt35

83 [19691 2 Cn. 106.

8{ rbtd, r15.

85 lbid, 115-?.

86 lbld, L37. See aleo ibtd' I38.
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'The prinelple of Lumle;y .r, GE87 extends not only to
induiing bieach oF6:Eracftut arso to prevenlhg ttre
performance of it. That can be ehovrn by a sinple
illustration frqr ttre books. ... In Poussard v
spiers t Pondud Madane Porrssard was ffitmlcontract
w@ sing in an otr)era at the criterion
Theatre. She fell elck and was unable to attend
reheargals. Her non-perfotmance, being occaaioned by
Eickneesr was not a breach of contract on her part; but
it was held to excuse the theatre eomPany from
enploylng her. Suppose nolr that an ill-dispoaed Person?
knowing of her contract, had given her a potLon to make
her sl.ck. She would not be guilty of a breach herself .
But undorrbtedLy tlre person who adrni.nistered ttre potion
would have done torong and be liable for the datnage
suffered by thern. So here I think the trade union
officials cannot take advantage of the force maJeure or
exception clause in the Esso eontract.'

Ruesell and Wlnn t.J.J. on the other hand, decided thls
point on ttre basis that the exception clause dld not prevent

Esso from being in breach of contract; it merely gave theJn

an irununity against any claim for d*,"g"".89 The clause

vras "an exception from Liability for non-performance rather

than an exception from obligation to perform'.go As a result,

the defendants had induced a breach of contract. Winn L.J.

went on to add, h*.ttt9l

"For ny part I ttrink it can at leaet be said, wittr
confidenCe, that where a contract between two persons
exists whLch gives one of them an optional mode for
his perforrnanie of it r oI' of part of it, but, from ttre
normal Course of dealing between them, the other person
does not anticipate such postponementr oI has cone to
expect a particular mode of performance' a pfocuring of
thl exerelge of euch an optLon should, in prlnciple,
be held actionable if it produce8 materlal dtnage to
ttre other contractlng partY. "

87

Itl
89

90

91

(18531 2 B. 3 B. 216.
(1876) I O.B.D. 4ro.
[19691 2 Ch. 106, r43, L47.

Ibid, 143r This is, perhaPs
effect of suctt clauseei see
cf. cooter ExceptLon clauses
[19691 2 Ch. 106, 147.

tlre npre ugual view of the
Grunfeldr oP. cit. r 394-5.
(I96d) , PaseLn.
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ThesestatementsofLordDenningandWinnL.J.,although
severely criticised by !{edderburn as an unvtarranted enlargenent

o?of liabtLLtyrta represent a perfectly J.ogical extensl.on of

the protectl-on afforded contractual rights by the tort of

interference rrslth contractual relations. But is is

subaitted that they must (al.though neither judge expressly

says ttris) be read eubject to tfie well-eetab]-ished principle

nentioned earlier, that intervention resulting in lawful

termination is not actl,onable under this head of tort.

It should be noted, also, that the princlple put

fomard by Iord Denning aPpears to have been acted upon in

earlier cases. In National thonooraph Co . v Edison-Bell

Conslidated Phonograph Co. ," the plaintiffs tad obtained

agreements from thel-r factors not to 8e11 ttreir records

to certaln firms, anong whom were the defendants. The

defendantst agents, pretending to be acting for themseJ'vest

induced tlre factors to selI the records to them. Although

it was hel.d by Buckley t.J. and Kennedy L.iI. ttrat the factorst

having been fraudulentl,y misled by the defendants, were not

in breach of ttreir contract" r94 ttre Court of Appeal held

ttrat ttre defendante had conunitted an actionable interference

with contract. Again, in G.W.K. ttd
OR

. v DunIoP Rrrbbet Co. ,"

Wedderburn, op. cLt. , 377-91 and casenote (1970) 33 M.L.R.
309.

ll908l I Ch. 335.

Ibld, 360, 368. But cf.
Rink Taxis Ltd. v Oakley

(1926) 42 T.L.R. 376.

92

93

94 the approach of Herdrnan J. in
(19201 22 G.L.R. 116.

95
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the plaintiffs had contracted with a firm of car manufacturers

to fit and displ.ay only the pJ.aintiffs I tyres on their cars.

while two of the firm's cars were on display at a motor

show, the defendants without permission removed the

plaintiffsr tyres and fitted their o!m. It was held that

the defendants were liable for lnterfering wlth the

plaintiffer rights under their contract - although, by

analogy wittr the National Phonograph case, it seems likely

that the car colPany had committed no breach of contract.

Ftnaltyr \f,€ have the type of case given in Thonrson v @196
where ttre defendant, by physically detaining ttre contracting

party, prevents him frorn performing hla contract with the

plaintiff . Here, too, although it seeme likel"y that the

contracting party is not in breachr9T the plaintiff has

a cause of action.

This doctrlne would seem to require' hotrever' that the

interference be with the performance of the obliqations

of one party under tfue contract (or, as Winn L.J. said in
qa

ttre Torcltray Hote1 caser'o wittl the norrnal or expected

obligation, where optlonal modes of perfonnance exLst).

[19521 Ch. 646, 678, 694-5.

The iesue of breach will depend prinarily on what the
contractLng party has borrnd hlnself to do. lftte act of a
stranger t6 L*re iontract ctrn operate ae a frugtratl.on (or
part-fruetration) of a contract, Bo aa to-prevent-non-perfomance alpunting to a breach, unless the
proniaor has absolutelv Undertaken to perform the contract.

tr968l 2 Ch. 106 , 147.

96

97

98
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If ttre defendantrs intervention induces the contracting

party to act in a way which is not inconsistent with his

obligation (or obligations) under the contract, then the

fact that no breach of contract has been induced ql.[

prevent llability. Thus in Carnden Exhibition and Display

!!|. v !Xg*gr99 a ban had been put on overtirne by the

plaintiffts employees. The plaintiff sued for an injunction

to restraln the defendants (two shop stewards) from inducing

breach of a term of ttre employeesr contracts which bound

them to work overtirne when called uPon. In ttre Court of

Appeal, Lord Denning M.R. and Davies L.J. thought that the

defendants hadr oD a ProPer construction of the contractual

term, induced the employees to break t[eir obligations

under it, but held that ttre defendants were protected by

s.3 of the Trade Disputes Act 1906 (U.K.). RusseLl L,J.,

honever, held ttrat ttre obligation to work overtime (contained

in t[e industryrs Working Rules) had not been incorporated

into ttre contracts of employmentr eo ttrat the defendantg

had not, in inducing the nen to work overtime, interfered

wlttr ttre perfornance of any of the employees' obligations

under their contracts.

It would aeem to follow from this analysis that,

provlded the defendant interferes with the performance

of an obligation 1thich is , as a natter of constructJ'on,

qred under the contract between the contracting party and

the ptaintiff, it Ls not necesEatY that he should cauEe the

contracting party to conrmLt a breach of contract. Breach

99 [1956] 1 Q.B. 555.
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of contract is therefore not, it is subrnltted, an easential

eLement of the tort under discussion.

2. a

If an agent or employee interferes with the contractual

relations bet$een two strangers, few, if any, difficuLties
arise. The agent (or employee) will himself be l"iab1e,

and - if he is acting within the scope of his authority
(or employ*tt)I0O sor too, will be his principal (or

employer) . Theoretical difficulties arise, however, when

ttre contract which the agent interferes wittt is one to

which his principal is a party. It is now settled that

if an agent acting bona fide within the scope of his

authority interferes with a contract between his principal

and a third party, he does not corunit the tort of interference

with contractual re1ation".101 Tf, on the other hand, the

agent is not acting bona fide in the scope of his authority'
or is a breach of his contract of enrployment, then he wl.ll

be liable if he interferes (or is induced to interfere) with

his principalts contractual relations.102

100 See chapter V, ante.

10f Said v Butt [19201 3 K.B. 497 t Scaunell & ew Ltd. v
ffifey TIfIg J 1 K.8. 4L9 i Hende . t
fdTF es the last-cited ca5@ thffirinciple wil.l
apply to prevent a union menber etqlelled in breach of
the rulee from sulng the unLon officials or comrnittee
responsible for interfering witlt his contract of
membership wittr the union. See also the discussion of
tortious reredies for wrongful e:qtulsion in chapter vfl 'section D, ante.

LO2 Thomson v Deakin JL952l Ctt. 646 t 680-2; Official
EGiilnee "@g. t19641 N.Z.L.R. 578, sEiFT--
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3. 4ctLon by a Plaintiff who is in Breach of Contract,

At the beginning of this chapter it was etreseed that the

original (and still the usual) form of the tort of interference

with contractual reLations was where A induced B to break his

contract with C. It is accepted that C canr provided all

the elements of the tort are present, successfully sue A.

Can, horever, B (ttre "contracting party", as he has been

referred to throughout) also sue A for interfering with

his contractuaL relations with Q?

In theory, such an action should not, it is submitted,

be permitted to lie. Obviouslyr if A simply pereuades B

to break his contract with Q, then it would be most strange

if g, assuming him to be damaged by the reeulting termination

of the contract, can successfully sue A for persuading him

to do sorething to which he willingly acceded. Again, if

!r using lawful trcans' @ B to break his

contract, then it is equally inappropriate for B to succeed

when he himself has acted so as to place hinself in breach

of contract. only if "unlawful means'r are ueed by g can it

be said ttrat B_ "deserves', in a legal sense, to succeed

against A. In such a case, hor.rever, it is the use of

J,ndependently unlawful means by A, not the resulting breach

of contract by B, which is legally significant. B can'

therefore, bage his actLon on interference wit[ trade,

businees or eqtloynrent by 'unlawfuL rneanso, oE on any

ottrer tort which may have been comtLtted.

The vLew that ttre tort under dlscussion does not

extend to actlons by the party who is in breach of contract
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(or who has failed to perform his obligatlons under the

contract) would seem to be supported by ttre maJority

judgments in Boulting v Associatio.n of Cinematograph,

Television and Allled Techniei"rr". I03 There the plaintiffs,
who were jolnt managing directors of a filn company, were

under pressure from the defendant union to join its
nembership. The plaintiffs sued for, inter aliar drr

injunction to restrain the union from inducing them to

act in breach of the fiduciary and contractual duties

which they owedr €ls managing directore, to ttre film company.

They alleged that membership of the union would create a

conflict with those duties. The Corrrt of Appeal

refused the remedies sought. Upjohn L.J. expressly tretat0{

that an action would not lie on the part of a ptaintiff thus

induced to break his contract (or duty). Lord Denning,

however, seemed to ttrink that such an action would lie.
In l{illiams v Hurgeyrl05 Fullager iI. e:<pressed doubts that
an action by the contracting party would lle under this
head of tort.

Notwittrstanding all these difficuLties, Speight J.

appears to have pernritted such an action, in a recent

unreported cage, Hudson Steamghip Co. v New Zealand

Seamensr r.U.t!.106 rn support of a claim that New zealand

crowa should be enployed on the plaintiffs' shLp trHudson Deep"p

the defendant union had plaeed pickets at ttre ship's gangway.

103 [1963J 2 0.8.606.
104 rbid, 639-40.

105 (1959) 103 C.L.R. 30, 7'1 .

106 Supreme Court, Auckland, 4 iluly L969.
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This was preventing essential repairs from belng carried out on

boardr ds shigrrights and ottrer repair workers stere refusing to

cross the picket line. The plaintiffs had entered into a contract

to load the "Hudson Deep" with sugar in Fiji on a set date'

Unless ttre repairs were allowed to go on, the "Hudson Deeprl

wouLd not arrive on time with the probable result that tlre other

party would rescind the contract. The defendant union was giverl

notice of tlre contract, but it failed to wittrdraw the pickets.

Ttre plaintiffs applied to speight J. in chanbers for an interim

injunction to stop the picketing. They based their case on

the grounds that ttre defendantrs conduct wae calculated to induce

a breach of the Fiji contract. This raised the whole guestion

of whether a plaintiff who is in breach of contract (or who

is about to be in breach) can sue the person whose intervention

has caused him to be in breach. In spite of this, the case was

treated as being nothing more than an ordinary case of

l-nterference with contractual relations. Speight J. allowed

an interim injunction, without any discussion of the issues

- 107l.nvoJ've(l.

Ttre "Hudson Deep" case can of course be rationaliSed on

the basig that "unlawful means" were used; the picket line

vras alao, it appears, interfering with the contracts to

repair ttre ship, and the picketing itself may have been

i11ega1.I08 But ttre case apPears to have been pleaded and

107 A furtlrer iesue which the facts raised was whether
(assuming ttre union corrnenced plcketing witttout any
intention to interfere wittr the riji contract) the
subsequent giving of notice of the contract by the
plain€iffs meant that the requisite intention had
bean somehon established.

t08 See chapter XXII, sectioD Ar post.
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decided solely along ttre lines of interference with the

riji contract, in respect of which the Hudson steamship co'

vras ttre party (about to be) in breach. Most importantly'

the case is only an ex parte decision and therefore of

little auttrority. But speight J.rs later judgment in

peterg Towinq Services """"I09 makes it doubly clear that,

in his opinion, the tort under discussion does extend to

actions by the contracting party, at whom the interference

hae been directed. His Honour laid it down that'110

"It Ls a tort to induce a breach of contract of
one is alrare or ought to be arltare, gction*k-
sott of eittrer of thq contract makere, unless
action i.s Justrrr.alDre -'-

Altlrough this extension of the tort of interference

with contractual relations has also been made in Canadtrlll

it is arguable that, for the reasons already given, it is

not in fact good law. Furthermore, inasmuch as it appears

to have been introduced per incuriam, without argument

from counselr t}is new principle of Speight J. rs cannot'

it is srrbmltted, be regarded as f orming part of the law

of this country. At present, therefore, this is yet another

area in whictr the scope of interference with contractual

relatione remains uncertain.

r09 t19701 N.2.L.R.32.

110 Ibid , 45 (rnY emPhasis) .

111 See Fokuhl v Ralmond [L949] 4 D.L.R' L45 '

which
at the
the
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4. llhe Application o! lhe Tort to RelqtionshiPs other}

than Contract.

It would apPear that the tort under discussion does

apply to relatJ.onships other than ttrose arising purely

under contract. Thus the Privy Council caBe of EgPgg v

Doninion Tobacco Co.1I2 would seem to show that interference

with an agency can be actionable. In ,fames v The Comnpnwealthrll3

Dixon J. thought ttrat this tort was wide enough to include

within its protection civil rights which exist independently

of contract. He was of the opinion, therefore, ttrat it would

be an actionable wrong to induce a cortanon carrier to refuse

to carry goods, in breach of his legal duty to do so.

lloreover, it has recently been held that it is a tort to

induce an agent to conunit a breach of his comrnon law duty

to account, actionable independently of any breach of

contractual duty which may have been induced.ll4

If the tumLey v Gye principle does aPPly to other

relationships egtablished by Iaw, then the possibilities

for thie action in the New Zealand context are considerabLy

increased. Thus, subject presumably to the rule as to

interference by an agent or ernployee wit[ hie principalIs

or empLoyerIs contractual relations discussed earLier in

ttris section, it may be possibLe to sue union officiaLs or

112 t19231 A.C. 709. However, the Particular agency in that
case was cLearly Pursuant to a contract.

113 (1939) 62 C.L.R. 339, 370.

114 The PrudentiaL Assurance Co. v Lorenz (19?I) 1l K.I.R.
f Io=m-enning l'{.R. in

Eggl.tlne v AtSrT-:A:.I. [19631 2 Q.B. 606.
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other trade unionists for interfering with legal relationships

established under an award or induetrial agreelentr or with

any other legal relationships established under the

statutory framework of our industriaL relations system'

The existence of statutory penalties for breach of awards

or industrial agreements could be taken as 9oin9 against such

causes of action, but on the other hand, ttris has not been

permitted to affect the availability of these breaches as

nunlawful meansn for the purpose of inrputing liabil-ity

in tort generally.lr5

INTERFERENCE WITH

The tort of interference with contractual relations has

a number of possible applications in New Zealand. The

absence in this country of any statutory protection for

inducing breaches of contracts of employment, as Provided

by s.3 of the Trade Disputes Act 1905 (U.K.) 1116 makes

ttris tort a powerful weapon for any plaintiff danaged by

industrial action. on the other hand, it must be adtoitted

thatr dE already noted in ttre discussion of justification in

section A of this chapter, ante, this defence aPpears to

have (even apart from the lpre liberal approach of
tt.t

Speight J. Ln Peters Towing Servicee case)^" a slightly

wider application in this country'

g.

115 See chaPter XVf, section

116 Erren wider Protectlon is
IndustriaL Relations Act

1I7 [19701 N.Z'L.R. 32.

tI, ante.

now given bY s.I32(I) of the
197L (U.K.).
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In addition to the possibility, which has just been

discussed, that it could be tortious to interfere with

relations estabLished under an award or industrial
agreement, it is also conceivable ttrat an action could lie
for interference wittr relations between union and

nBnagement under an unregistered or "collective" agreement,

if the allreement constitutes a binding contra"t.118

2. Interference wittr Contracts of Erployment.

Perhaps the main area in which this tort is in
theory available is that of interference with contracts

of employment. The circumstances in which direct action

will amount to a breach of ttre contract of employment

were discussed in section E of chapter IV, ante, and it
will be remembered that, as a result of the statutory
prohibitions on strikirg, direct action by empLoyees in
New Zealand will, irrespective of the period of notice

given, alnost invariabl,y be in breach of contract. As

a result, ttre trade union (or union official) which

orders, urgesr of, merely takes part in organising, direct
action will in most cases be comritting an actionable

interference with the contracts of ernploynrent of its
membere. Actionable interference is also possible when

the union induces a breach of any implied term of the

contract of employmerrt. 1I9

118 As to whictr, see chapter vffl, sectioo B, ante.
119 Bents Brewery Ltd. v Hogan [1945] 2 All E.R. 570. See

ffi casE-o-i ivaprssrns -rioc,ei i.,cd. v iiocei
Enploveesr International Union ffi-.R. (TdfTzs.
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In spite of their ready availability, actions against

unions based on interference with employnent contracts

have, generally speaking, not been brought by employers in

New Zealand, who have in the past apparently preferred to

rely on ttre strike provisions of the Act. The one exception

is a recent unreported decision, Hawkes Bay Motor co. v
.r2o rn that

case ttre defendant union had called the plaintiffrs

drivers out on strike in support of wage claims which the

plaintiff was reeisting. Ttre plaintiff company sued

ex parte for an interim injunction to prohibit the union

interfering with the contracts of employnent of its employeest

and also sued two other unions who had taken sympathetic

actlon in response to the Hawkes Bay unionrs call to

"b1ack" the company. The interim motion was heard by

Wild C.iI., who was not prepared to make the orders sought

wittrout notice to the defendants. Shortly after this,

the dispute was resolved by negotiation, and the matter

\ras proceeded with no further. There is clearly a strong

possibility, in view of the recenttfend towards the use

by ernployers of the tort actions generally, that the

future will see more actions against trade unions based

dlrectly on interference with contracts of enployment.

Different considerations clearly aPply to union

interference with the contract of enployment of an

indivldual worker, as occurs when the employer is induced

to dismiss an employee to whom the unl.on objects. This

type of interference with eq)loyment contracts has been

L20 Supreme Court, Napier, 20 October L969.



used as ttre basis of

individual employees.

a number of
121
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actions brought by

3. Interference with Commercial Contracts'

Interference with "commercial" contracts that is to

eay, business contracts other than contracts of employment -
hae been of considerable importance in England of recent

yearsr ds this form of interference fell- outside the

protection of the Trade Disputes Act 1906 (u.K.r.L22

Wittr the passing of ttre Industrial Relations Act 1971

(U.K.) r protection in England has been extended to

interference wittr all contracts "in contelryl'ation or

furtheranee of an industrial dispute" - altttough such

interference may be punishable by special industrial

tribunals as an "unfair industrial practice".

In New zealandr too, ttre emphasis has late1y focused

on interference with commercial contracts. This would

appear to be because this kind of interference, in this

cogntry, ltenerally occurs not in the straightfonrard

I21 The action was successful in Chaplin v Younq (19f1)
14 c.L.R. 435; unsuccessful in-@ v 95gymouttt
Wharf Labourers I r.u 'w. (1911) lOMil-. n. Fi! ;-

L22

ev ) 3L N.Z.L.R. 807; !g!!9g! vSlildlair t . z.L.R. 677 .

edusGs tl969l 2 Ch. 106; .

ffierference with conunercial- contractg.



employer,/enployee dispute involving strike action over

vrages or conditions of employuent, but rather in ttre more

complex secondary dispute situation, where the action

talcen is directed at some party other than the erqlloyer

of the union members involved. AB in the latter situation
the lnjured party is not the enployer of the trade unionists

Lnvolved, he may well not be influenced by the practical

considerations of good industrial relations which might

often operate to dissuade the employer whose employees

are on strike from suing the union or its officials for
interfering with contracts of employment. These

obseli\tations are born out by three recent New Zealand

actions brought on ttre basis of interference with

commercial- contracts, namely, the "Hud.son Deepn case rL23

Peters Tqring Serviceg ".".I24 - bottr of which have already

488

Flett vbeen discussed in detail in ttris chapter and
l ,'tr

Northern Tran .'o'

In Flettrs case - the "beer boycott" ease already

referred to in chapter XII, ante - the defendant union

had ordered union members who drove brewery wagons not

to deliverbeer to certain hotels. This was in order to

force the hotels to lower their beer pricesr :ts they had

just rnade what a number of trade unions and consumer

grroups felt was an nnjustifiable price increase. The

pLaintiff, who was the proprietor of one of the hotels

affectea, sued for an interim injunctlon to lift the

123

L24

12s

Suprene

Ire7ol

tle70 I

Court,

N. Z. L. R.

N. Z.L.R.

Auckland, 4 July 1969.

32.

1050.
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boycott. Speight J. granted an inJunction on the grounds

ttrat the evidence showed prima facie ttrat the defendants I

activities appeared to constitute the tort of lnducing

breachee of contract between certain breweries and the

ptaintif f.L25 The case seems r therefore, to have been one

of indirect interference with a connercial contract, by

trnlawfuL npans involving direct interference with the

contracts of employment of the brewery drivers.

These three recent cases delpnstrate not only the

ready availability of the tort of interference with

contractual relations in cases of interference with

corunercial contracts, but aLso perhaps a growing tendency

of employers and trading concerns to utilize this powerful

remedy which the comrnon law supplies them. Hqrever, the

appropriateness, in casea of industrial conflict t af the

legal sanctiong which exist for interference wittt such

contracts is, in ttre writerrs opinionr oPen to serious

question. This topic wil-I be further pursued in chapter

XXIV, the concluding chapter to this Part of this thesis.

INTERFERENCE WITH CONTRACTL'AL REIATIONS AT{D

rrttNLAWFItL lilEANS" .

The existence, in most strike situations, of "qnlawful

means'r based on breac[es of thle countryrs industrial

relatLons Legislation was demonstrated in sectLon C of

chapter IV, ante. The effect of this is clearly thatt

in other ttran the primary form of the tort (t[at isr in

D.

For
and

subseguent evente in ttris dispute
the bieweries, see Farmer, (1971)

between the unions
2 Otago L.R. 275, 290-

L26
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situations invol,ving indirect interference, and also

direct interference by means other than persuasion or
lawful threatg) the requisite "unla$ful meansf' will be

easiLy established. As a result, these forms of the

tort of interference wittr contracts wiII be much npre

readiry availabl.e than they are at cormnon Law in Engrand.

However, ttris availability of ',unlawful means',, and

the need to establish it in all but the prl.mary form of
this tort, raise a wider problem. Itre problem can be

stated in ttris way I only the primary forrn of the tort
will lie without the existence of independentLy unlawful
means. Yet the use of independently unlawful means by

itself sstahliehss the tort of interference with trade,
businesse oE employment by "unlawful meansrr.L2T Are,

therefore, all forms of this tort, apart from the

prlmary form, merely aspects of this wider tort of
"unlanpful interference"? It can be Been that, except

in the primanr form the existence of the wider tort
renderg many of ttre issues normally canvassed under

this head - such as knot'rledge of the existence of
particular contracts, breach of (or interference in ttre

performance of) contract, the distinction between direct
and indirect interference - totally irrelevant. (The

existence of contracts which have been Lnterfered with
will, of course, be relevant to ttry quantum of damagee.)

lBrue aLthough the ottrer forrns of contractual interference
nominallv existl the problem becores one of ttre area

within which it ls meaningful to talk of ,,interference

L27 See chapter XX, post.
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with contractuaL relations " as a sepErrate and d,istinct

cause of action - as was the case wittr conspiracy to

use "unlawful means' in the preceding chapter. On

practical grounds, certainly, it is better to ignore

all foms of interference wittr contractual relations

other ttran the primary form, and to plead instead the

much simpler cause of action for "turlawful Interference".

However, whettrer the courts will accept this narrcnt view

of interference with contractual relations aE the correct

doctrine, ttrereby limiting this action once again to the

primary form as first laid dorrn in Lumley v $p., is difficult

to predict. $lhatever develognents occur with this tort in
the future, ttre primary form of the tort is Llkely to

continue, in the absence of statutory interventionr dB a

considerable restriction, in theory if not in practice,

on the industrial activities of trade unions in this

countrlz.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE TORT OT INTIIIIIDATION
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Intimidatlon was defined by Speight J. in Petets

lowing Services """"1 as "procuring econornic harm to

another by the use d unlawful ttrreats to curtail that

otherrs freedom of action". Although for mogt of this
century of virtually no importance in English labour

Law - it soared into prominence in that country in 1954,

wittr the well-known decision of ttre House of Lords in

Rookes v Barnard2 ttris tort has a respectable anceEtry

in several old caEea involving threats of vd.olence and

other torts . An exanple is Garret v Egllgr 3 where a

plaintiff recovered damages from a defendant who had

disturbed his trade by threatening to "mayhem" his

customers and "vex them wittr suitsu if they dealt with the

plaintiff . In New ?ealandr oo the ottrer hand' this

tort has from quite early this century been utilized to

deal with union pressure brought by ttrreatening illegal
strike action.4 As a result, the tort of intimidation

never was in ttris corurtry ttre "obscure, unf amiliar and

peculiar cause of action"r which Pearson L.J. characterized
q

it ae being.-

I
2

3

4

[19701 N.Z.t.R. 32r 41.

[1964] A.C. 1129.

(1629) Cro. Jac.567.

See Blanche v I'{cGinley (1912) 31 N.Z.L.R. 807; Auckland
abat6lFassisE€f,Tffinion v Farrell t1933] N. z .ilF---367;
Ilucrhes v Nortlrern Coal-l'lin,
N.Z.Ir.R. 78Il Pete's Towi:

rnEEFMine workersr r.u.w. t19361
F.n. r suDra. A
imilar develop lia; see Southsimilar developmen nTffiralia; see southan

v Grounds (1916) 16 s.R. (N.s.w. | 274; coal Mine'Jf
r.d;Ti-- $t.A. v True.(1959) 33 A.L,J.R.TZi|-
Rookes v Barnard t1963] 1 0.8. 623, 695.
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THE FORI.I OF THE TORT.

A
It haE been settled law since Allen v Flood" - with

occasional ninor lapsesT - ttrat, "conspiracy to injure"

and interference wittr contractual relations aside, a

threat to do a lawfuL act is neitlrer criminal nor
atortious.o If one is entitLed to do a thing, then one

is entitled to ttrreaten to do it. The threat issued by

the pJ.aintiff mustr therefore, be one to do an unlawful

act, or to use unlawful means.

I. "T'wo-party" and t'Three-party" rntimidation.

It appears that intirnidation can take either of two

distinct formg.9 First, the unlawful threats may be made

to the plaintiff himself, who is ttrereby compelled to act

to hls ovrn detritent. This is usually known as ntwo-party"

intimidation. Secondly, the unlawful. threate may be made

to a third person, who is compelled to do an act which he

is lawfully entitled to do, which damages the plaintiff.

This ig ttre more comnon situation, and is ueually known

as "three-partyx intimidation, The existence of "three-party"

t18981 A.C. 1.

As in Pratt v B.M.A. [19L91 I K.B. 244i Valentine v
Hyde IMI9T 2 dElfze.
Hodsee v elebb tl920l 2

-

trE[ v M.iilE. [1921]ffiitn tllftgT A.c. ?oo ,
Tf96T'1 2 e.B. 710.

Ch. 7Ot Ware and De Freville
3 K.B. 40r V
7L4, 730 | 747i lloroan v FrY

9 Eeg&eg v Barnard [19541 A.c. 1129, 11q1, \?01; Peters
traFffi' seftliles case t19?01 N.Z.L,R. 32, 4L-2r and
ffi.,488-90(the@.
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intlmidation has been established by the highest

authority, but little authority exists as to the "teto-

party" fo*.Io rn bottr forms of the tort, it must be

shcnrn that the defendant issued ttre threat with the

intention of harming the plaintiff' that the threat was

acted upon, and that thie did in fact harm the plaintiff.ll

2. Unlawful Threats.

The gist of the cauae of action is ttre making of

an unlawful threat. !{hat constitutes "unlawful means"

generally was diecussed in section H of chapter XVI' ante,

and these principles apply equally, it would. aPpear, to t}te

tort of intimidation. If the threat made to the defendant

is equivocal, in ttre sense that there exist bottt lawfu1

and unlawful mettrods of doing what has been threatened'

and lt is not certain which method was meant, then it is

clear from Petets Towing Services ."".I2 ttrat no action

will 11,e. Thls is becauee the plaintiff has not discharged

the onus upon him to prove an unlawful threat.l3

L0

11

See ttre judgrnent of Lord
Rees [1966J 2 Q.B. 6L7 i
:FFcornmorn*ealth ( 19 39 )

DenninginD&CBuilders Ltd. v
also that of Dlxon J. in

62 C.L.R. 339, 3'lA.

case, gupra, 4L-2i

James v

195, 1205r L2081
Rookes v

Stratford vBarnarct, gupra, IIUJ, Il95 | L4UJr La

FfrFffi._Jza,734.
uorFn-,

L2

13

[19701 N.Z.L.R " 32, 44.

ltris is analogous to ttre "generaL ertrortations " rule
in interference with contractual relations. See
chapter XVIII, gectioD A, ante.
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3. Thg_PiEqinction betyreen a nThre@".

If the plaintiff has not "threatened" ttre plaintiff

or the thlrd party, but has merely "notified" or "!,tarned"

him, then he may escape liabifity on ttris ground. The

dlstinction between a "threatt' on the one handr and a

"warning" or "notification" on the other, is at present

somewhat insecurely establ,ished. It is perfectly clear

ttrat an utterEulce cannot be categorised as unlawful merely

because it is labelled a "threat', and aa lawful because

it is labelled a "warning".I4 l{hat mattere is the content

of the defendantts utterance. But even in those cases

where the content is unlawful,l cdll any distinction be

drawn between a "ttrreat" Of an unlawful act, and a'vlarning"

or "notification" of one? It is sr:bmitted that such a

distinction can and should be made, alttrough it hae been

paid scant attention in recent ".""".I5 one way in which

the dietinction hae been drawn is by eaying that the

"threat' must be a t'coercive" onei that isr it must be

coupled with a demand of some kind - although this demand

can be expressed in either an "i,f...tt or €rn "unlegg...'

I4 Allen v Flood [18981 A.C. I' L29i
TT5'm"t z-EET-zo , sz-sr @ v
LL29, rt99-200.

Hodqes v l{ebb
saFiatf I teFilT-t.c.

L5 In Peters Towing Senrlces caser Ele suggested in
cha e, the evidence maY have
eupported a holding that Arvidson had not "ttrreatened",
but had nerely "!ilafiied" ready Mixed Concrete Ltd. r but
tlre point was not dealt with by Speight J.
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form.15

mere statenent, without any element of demandt that one

is going to do an unlawful act, is an unLawful threat, then

it is eubmitted that a further distinction tmrst at least

be drawn between a "threat" to do an unlawful acte and a

"warningf' or "notification" that others hgve engagedr ot

are about to engage, in one. Thus it can no more be an

actlonable "threat" for a union official merely to tell

an eurployer ttrat the men have decided to undertake

qnlawful strike action, than it would be for the employerfs

own forernan to tell him.17

4. Implied Intirnldation.

It appears ttrat ttre threat of unlawful action, if not

expressly rnade, can be irnplied from the conduct of the
ledefendant.to As a reeult, it w111 not be of any

advantage to trade unionists to undertake unlawful

gtrike action without warning, rather than ttrreaten to

so strLkei for if ttris action is intended to put

presaure on the employer, and he or some third party

15 Fer Lord DennLng in Stratford v Lindlevr aupra, 283'4,
zg7. see aleo iufa ,a5TlT2. -
ltrig type of distinction is drwrn in Allen v Elood.
ireget'i.c. 1r-ss, 130, 150, 161, l77lGnlelT
Buq4aqh (19r3i 29 r.r,.R. 2]4i Brennan y-.@ $927)
iiffi.n:-t;:' see algo Bspkes v@q,affra, 1166 'riei-z i strattord v rinilFeupiElTFd.
nqqbqs v Barnardr suPra' 1187-8, 1208-9.

Even if ttris distlnction does not exist, and a

L7

t8



is damaged as a result, then it will nevertheless amount

to nimplied intinidation". In ttre words of Iord Devlin

Ln Rookes v Barnard:I9

"ft rmrst be proved that Ars object is to injure I
through the instrumentality of E. ... If A hits B
without telling him why, he can-hardly hop6- to acFieve
his object. Of course, e might think it rnore effective
to hit B first and telI f,-im why aftemards, But if B
then inJures C, it would not be because ts had been hit
but beciuse hE' feared he might be hit agEin. "
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Justification.

It appears to be an open question whether a defence

of "justification" exiets in respect of the tort of

lntinidation, and, if so, whether its scope is any wider

than ttre defence of justification for interference with

contractual rel-ation".20 There is no direct authority on

the existence of such a defence. Indeed, the dicta which

exiet2l to the effect that justification for interference

with contractual relations is not available when "un1awful

means" are used wouLd seem to preclude the exlstence of
jusLification in respect of any rrnlawful threats whatsoever.

Neverthelesa, it Ls conceivable ttrat such a principle

exiets. I,ord Devlin hinted darkly at such a possibility
g51,r23 where ttre

5.

19

20

2L

22

23

rbid, r208-9.

See chapter XVIfI, section A, ante.

See lbid, footnote 59.

[1964] A.C. 1129, 1206.

[19681 2 Q.B. 710, 729.
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L,ord Denning considered the question

be a coupletely open onu.24

B. ROOKES V BARNARD.

The judgrment given by ttre House of Lords in 1954 in
rq

favour of the plaintiff in Rookes v Barnard-- provoked

considerable corunent in England. This was because i.t

unexpectedly estatillshed ttre ready availability in that

country of the llttle-known tort of intimidation, in a

nrrmber of common situations arising out of lndustrial

disputes. The criticism and analysis the case received

ttren and subsequently make it probably ttre most-discussed

trade tnion case of all time.26 But as the effect of

tlre case on New Zealand Law amounfu;nerely to a slight

change of previous emphasis, rather than an important

new restriction on the activities of trade unions in

this cogntry, cottq)aratively Less space can be devoted

in this work to analysis of it.
In late 1955, th€ plaintiff Rookes was employed by

B.O.A.C. 616 a draughtsman at LondOn Airport. He became

dissatisfied with the conduct of ttre Draughtsroenrs Union

and regigned frqn tlrat union. Rookes refused to rejoin

24

25

26

see algo Pratt v 4. [19191 1K.8. 2441 265-6.

[19641 A.C. 1L29.

Apart from lengthy treatnents in aII' leading- texts-
o[ trade union and tort law, ttre English periodical
lLterature includes articles by Cameron (1955) 28 M.L.R.
448i by Frank [19641 Jo. Bu6. Law 199; by Hamson

t196rl c.L.J. l89l [1964] c.r,.R. 159; by Hoffnan
(1965) 81 L.Q.R. 1L6i by !{edderburn (L96I) 25 M.L.R.
513; (1954) 27 vt.L.R. 257 i by Weir t19641 c.L.J.
225i also nunerous trade union parrphlets. In addition,
those readers too inqratient to wait for the filrn version
can read the plaintiff Rookeer own account; Conspiracy
(1966), of 283 pages.
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the rrnion, altlrough pressed to do so. Eventually, the

members of t[e union, whicfu operated a "closed shop" at

t[e Airport, procured Rookers dismissal, wlthout breach

of contract, by ttrreatening strike action if he remained

in the emPloyment of B.O.A.C. The threat to strike was

in violation of a disputes provision, whlch included a

"no-Strlke" clause, contained Ln a collective agreement

between the uniOn and B.O.A.C. RoOkes sued Barnard and

Fistal, union offlciaLs who vtere eflPloyees of B.O.A.C.7 and

Silverthorne, a ful!-time official of the union, alleging

that tJrey had conspired to threaten unlawful strike action

and had thereby induced his disnissal.

At the trial, counasr for the defendants conceded2T

that the "no-strike" clause in the col,lective agreement

formed (by irnplication) part of the contracts of emploYment

of the individual workers, tdith the result that the

proposed strike would have been a breach by each striker

of his contract of emplolment. The trial judge held

ttrat the defendants had tftreatened breach of tttis termt

and the jury awarded Rookes 971500 darnages, The court

of Appear unaninousry reversed ttris decisionr2S hoLdlrrg

ttrat the threat to strl,ke was not actionable, and

(Pearson L.J. disgenting) that it was in any case protected

by the Trade Disputes Act 1906 (U.K. ) .

Rookes aPPealed to ttre House of Lorde, Their

Iordshipe held wittrout digsent ttrat the ttrreat made by

Wrongly, according to Wedderbury, oP- cit.,
ttreri is in New Zealand authority that such
be inrplied into the contract of employment;
IV, section E, ante.

[19631 1Q.8. 623.

27

28

L94-6. But
a clause can

- !:-aee cnaPc,er
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the defendants was actionable, as it was a threat of breach

of the tno-strike" clause incorporated into the contracts

of enployment, which constituted "unlawful means" for the

tort of intinidation. It was also held ttrat the defendants I

actions, although in the course of a "trade dispute", were

not protected by the Trade Disputes Act 1905 (U.K. ) . Their

Lordships accordingly alLowed Rookee' appeal, but directed

a new trial on the issue of damages, which in their
opinion htere excessive.

The crucial point which arose for decision in Rookeg I

caae was whettrer a breach of contract could be "unlawful

neans" for the tort of intimidation. Apart from two

Irish cases of littl,e weightr29 no direct authority

existed on this question. The Court of Appeal had

decided that "unlandful means " for intimidation ldas, on the

authoritieg, f.imited to acts either tortious or criminal,

and ttrat the extension of the concept to include a breach

of contract would involve serious anomalieg. Each of the

Law Lords, however, thought that there was no distinction to

be drawn between threats of tortioua or criminal acts and

threats of breach of contract. r,ord Pearce saidr30 ulf

a breach of contract muat be classified as either lawfuL

or unlawful in ttris context, it lies lese uneasily in the

latter class than in the former* r and the ottrer Law

Lords expreased ttremselves to similar effect.3I

29 Cooper v I'tillea [1938J I.R. 749t Riordan
TftfdT r.R-f:[7, both in favour ofEEE-
anpunting to "unlawful meanso.

30 [19641 A.C. 1129, L234.

31 rbid, 1168, 1186, L20L, 1207.

v Butler
of contract
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Their lordships, in so extending "unlawful means' to

include breachee of contract, rejected a defence argrument which

had previously persuaded the Court of Appeal. It was argrued

that ttre doctrine of privity of contract, which operates

to prevent a person who is not party to a contract from

enforcing it, would be "outflanked"t' ,, holding ttrat a

threat by A to break his contract with I can pernit third
party C, who is dannified by Brs compliance wittr the

ttrreat, to sue A. The basic answer given to this argument

vraa that the privity of contract doctrine was irrelevant,
as !, the third party, sued not on ttre contract between

??
A and !r but in tort."" Lord Reid reasoned that, just as it
was irrelevant, in ttre case of a threatened tortr that C

\das not able to sue for the particular tort threatened

against Br Bor too, was it irrelevant, in tlre case of

a threatened breach of contract, that C could not sue

in contract. "$lhat tCl sues for in each case is loss

caused to him by ttre use of an unlawful weapon against

hfun - intirnidatlon of anottrer peraon by unlawfuL means".34

Alttrough ttreir Iordships' response is logically true in

B

32 fhe argument appears to have emanated from the
comnents of K.lil. Wedderburn on ttris case. See hl.s
articles cited in footnote 26, ante.

[19541 A.C. 1129, 1168, 1200, 1208, 1235.

Ibid, 1168, per tord Reid.

33

34
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ttre situation where breach of contract is merely ttrreatenedt

it does not dispose of all ttre problems raised by privity
of contract, as will be seen shortly.

Their Lordships also considered whettrer it was

advisable, aa a matter of policy, to cl,assify a breach of

contract as "unlawfuL means" for intimidation. tord DevLin

stated ttrat although it may "as a matter of policy be right
ttrat a breach of contract ghould not be treated as illegal
rncrna within ttre lirnited field of industrial disputes", he

was not prepared "to hobble the common law in all cLasses

of disputes lest its range is too wide to suit industrial
?Edisputes".u' The other Law Lords aII etressed the strong

coercive povirer, in modern commercial situations r of a

ttrreat to break a contract.36

Apart from ttre issues raised by the Trade Disputes Act

1905 (U.K.), to which ttreir Lordships devoted much

dLscussion, but which are irrelevant to the position at

eonnpn law in ttris country, there was aleo ttre special

cLrcumstance of the defendant Silverthorne. Silverthornet

it will be rernembered, was a full-time union official, the

only one of ttre three defendants not employed by B.O.A.C.

It could not be said, therefore' tiat he had threatened to

break a contract with B.O.A.C. i at most, it could be said

that he had threatened to induce breachee of the contracts

of B.O.A.C. rB elqbyees. This latter action appeared not

to be actionable, as it was protected by s.3(I) of the

rbid, 1218-9.

rbid, 1169, 1187, 1201, L234-5.

35

36
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Trade Dieputee Act 1905 (u.K.).37 AII three Judges in

ttre Court of Appeal were accordingly of the opinion that'

irrespective of the liability of the other two defendants,

Silverttrorne could not be held I-iaUIe.38 In the House

of Lords, however, silverttrorne was held Liable along

with Barnard and Fistal. Regrettably, only in the judgnnent

of Lord Devlin was the problem of Sil.vert[orne given

separate consideration, but it appears from this ttrat he

lras sinply treated by their Lordships as having conspired

wittr Barnard and Fistal (and the other B.O.A.C' employees)

to ttrreaten breaches of their contract".39 This development

may be legitimate, if, as several conunentators have

{t0suggestedr-- it is not necessary in law that every Party

to a conspiracy should be abLe to do the particular act

which is the object of ttre conspiracy. However, its

irqlortance in England was that it permitted the trade

union official who joined with his members in threatening

strike action to be described not as "threatening to induce

breaches of :ontract" (which was protected by the Trade

Disputes Act 1900, as he had hitherto been, but ae "conspiring

37

38

39

40

But cf. Stsratford v Lindley [19651 A.C. 269 ' 293-5,
336. Cfffiffi uoiilTrry t19681 2 Q.B. 710, 729.

t19631 I Q.B. 623, 674 t 58*, 687.

See [1964] A.C. 1129' L2I0-L.

see Hamson t19641 C.L.J. 159' 168-71; Hoffnan
(1965) 81 L.Q.R. L16 ' L23-4.
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to threaten breaches of contrac!" (which was not protected) '

Fortunately, ttris emphasis on semantics '{as foreclosed by

the Trade Disputes Act 1965 (U.K. ) , although it remains oPen

to New Zealand judges to indulge in it if ttrey so desire.

It is perhaps an idle exercise to engage, at tttis

remove in tirne, in detailed criticism of a case of such

htgh authority. There are argument's for and against on the

matters of principle involved; and, in addition, the

',policy,, considerations of the Lords' decision to extend

"unLawfUl meane" to include breaches of cont,racts, while

no doubt acceptable to the tort lawyer' are likely to

attract a different reaction from the speciaList in

indugtrial l.*.41 lilhat is stilr open to criticism,

however, is the state of uncertainty which the House of

Lords judgrments left as to ttre scope and implications

of the new principles set down therein. Some of these

uncertainties were resoLved, in England at leastr by the

passing of the Trade Disputes Aci:, 1965 (U.K.) , but others

remain. llany are material to the position at comrnon law,

as obtaLns in New Zea}and. Brief consideration mustt

therefore, be given to some of these Problems.

First, Rookes v Barnard appeared to lay down

principlea applicable to threats of breaches of all kinds

of contracta. It seemed to follow from ttris that the

giving of strike notice would, unless it amounted to a

lawful termlnation of the contracts of employnent of ttre

For a vigorous denunciation of the decision on all
grounds, see Wedderburn, (1964, 27 H.L.R. 257i for
in equaily dogged defence of it, see Hamson, t19641
c .L. J. 159 .

41
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strikes ,n' b" a ttrreat of a breach of contract and as

such an intinidation actionable at ttre suit of both the

employer threatened, and any third Palty inilred by his

corq>liance with the threat. This involved a considerable

inroad upon rfhat had previously been thought to be ttre law

relating to ttre calling of strikes ln England - aLthough it

vras far from being a novel erphasis in this country, where

statutory prohibitions on striking and the calling of strikes

had already been used to allow plaintiffs in a similar

position to Rookes to sue for intimidation.A3 In the

English context, however, the effects of the doctrine of

threatening breach of the contract of employment were

rpre serious, and in Morgan ., F'&.44 an attempt was

made to limit the width of the principles Laid down in

Rookesr cage.

In Ugg, v H., an ultj-matum had been given that,

unless the plaintiff was dismissed, members of the

defendantst qnion would, after a certain period of time,

refuse to work with him. The plaintiff, who had been

diil[ssed ag a consequence of this, brought an action for

42 For a discussion of the probl-em of the effect of

"iiifing and strike notice on the individual contract
of enpl6yment, see chapter IV, sectiolt Er ante. Dicta
in nookei v garnard contributed to the rxtcertainty
in this area also.

See BlErnche v MqGinley (1912) 31 N'Z.L.R. 807i HugLg? v
nortf,ffi-Coal-friiffi-ilcerq' f .U.!{. [19351 N.Z.L.R. 78I'

tL968l 2 Q.B. 710. tor the full facts of thie case'
see chapter IV, section Er ante. .

43

44
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damages on the basis of intimidation. IIis cLaim was

rejected by ttre Court of Appeal., in spite of its similarity to

Rookes v Barnqgd. Iord Denning M.R. and Davies L.J. based.

their judgrrnents primarily on the ground that the strike
notice given by the defendants had been a lawful one' so

that there had been no threat of an unlawful act. Russell

L.J.r on the other hand, held ttrat the strike notice was,

in his' opLnionr a threat of breach of contract, but went

on to hoLd that Rookes v Barnard did not require him to treat
it as trunlawful means'. His Lordship noted that' unlike

tlre sltuation in that caae, the presaure put on the employer

in ttris case by the notiee of breach was no greater, or

perhaps even less, than the pressure which would have been

applied had notice of lawful, termination been given' pressure

being "at the heart of this branch of tort". Russell, L.J.

accordingly excluded from the category of "unlawfuL means",

easea "where exactly the same or even greater Pressure

could be exerted by a threat of concerted due termination

of lttre1 contractr and where the carrying out of the

threatened breach would be preferred by the threatened

party to ttre carrying out of a threatened terrn:ination

of the contract'.45

A somerthat analogous problem arises where ttre strike

notice ls only "technically" unlawfulr ttrat is, where

there is no "no-strike" clause in the contracts of

enrplolzment, and the period of notice is merely short by

a few days. Thig, too, according to Russell L.J. r should

45 [1968] 2 Q.B. 7101 738. See also Stratford v Llndley
irgosJ A.c . 269, 306-?; ,cf . ibit-Zff
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not be regarded as amounting to "unlawful means", as tt
is not the unlawful shortness of the strike notice which

condltutes the "pressure", but rather ttre threat to withdraw

from the erqllol^"rrt. 45

As all the Lords Justice in Morgan v glry. stressed4T

that the existence of the "no-strike" clause in the employees t

contractg \ras the crucial factor in Rookes v Barnard, it is DoW

sqnewhat difficult to establish just hor broad the principle

of that case really is. Nor is it very likely that the anstiler

to ttris issue will be given in an industrial case, for in
England these gaps have been for the most part pluggedr4S

and in this country, there areother "tullawful means" more

readiLy available, rendering consideration of these matters

probably unnecessary in practice.

Another problem left in the wake of Rookes v Barnard

involves the situation where the breach of contract is not

nerely threatened, but is carried out. On the one handt

A nay firgt threaten to break his contract with B unless g

acts to the detrirnent of 9r and ttren, when B refuses to

couply with the threat t ga atread and break hl,s contract.

In this situatl.on, it is clear that C can not sue !r as

in all but ttre most exceptional cases, he will have suffered
-49no damag€.-- on ttre other handr 4 nay break his contract

t19581 2 Q.B. 710' 739. See also lbid'
Barnard [1964] A.C. 1129' 1180' l2l8-9.

[19681 2 Q.B. 7L0, '127, 733, 737.

727 t Rookes v46

47

48 First by ttre Trade Disputes Act 1965 (U.K.), and nour by
the rndustrial Relations Act 197L (U.K.) r 8.132.

Roole5 v Barnard, supra, 1207-8.49
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witlr B without prior ttrreat or warning. firis may take

place in either of two ways. Firgt, A by brealcing his

contract may have deliberately put pressure on g to act

to ttre detriment of C. ff B does so act, and C is

damaged, then this will amount to an "inplied intinidation",
as outllned earlier in this chapter, for which C can sue.

Secondly r A may break his contract dth ttre intention and

knorrledge that his action will injure C, In this case'

the damage to C, it wiII be noted, flows naturally from

Ars breach of contract, and is not caused by Bts acting

Ln response to any pressure placed on him by Ars breach

of contract. B has his action for breach of contract,

but can C sue I for the damage cauaed to him? This

situation is not dealt wittr in Rookes v @!.
Preeumably, as there is no submission by g to any

pressure placed on him by L (there being no threat' expresa

or funplied), C wiLl have no cause of action in intinidation.
(A sfunilar result wil-I occur in the rare c.rse where r 4
having previously threatened I in respect of g and E

having refused to comply, A breaks his contract with !r
wlth reeulting danage to I as vrell ae to E. In such a

case, although a ttrreat has been rnade r it has had no

effect on the damage suffered by 9.) gut although no

action for intinidation wiLl lie, 9 rnay stiU be able

to bring an action againat l for interference rittr his
c.n

trade, businegs or occupation by "unlarful meansn ruu if
Afs breach of contract can be taken into account as

"unlawfirl meansm. This is ttre question which Rookes v

50 See the following chapter.
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Barnard leaves completely uncertain.5l No distinction

can be made in principle, it would appear, between breach

of contract as "unlawful means" for intimidation, and

breach of contrac! as "unlawful means" for other torts;

any lirnitation of the scope of breach of contract as

"qnlawful means" must be made, thereforer on Practical

grounds. lf the action for "unlanful interference" ig
pernritted, ttren the effects of ttris new cause of action

on the doctrine of privity of contract will be far

greater than vrere those of the initLal extension in
q)

respect of intimidation.--
Finally, there exists the uncertainty as to the effect

of breach of contract as "unLawful means" in the "two-party"

intimidation situation. Both Lord trvershedS3 and Lord

pevl-in54 seem to en'isage ttrat a threat by I to break

his contract with E will , Lf B suffers damage by complying

wittr ttre t[reat, give a right of action to B. In D and C

qE
Builders ttd. v Reesr" Lord Denning accepted that this

would be so. The difficulty is, however, that B already

has a right of action in such a case - for anticipatory

breach of contract. Rookes v Barnard apPearsr thereforet

to give B, in cases where Ars anticipatory breach ie not

Iord Devlin stressed ([19641 A.C. lL29' 1209-10) that
he was not deciding this guestion.

See also the earlier discusEion of ttris question in
chapter XVII, sectioD Cr ante, in resPect of conspiracy
to use "unlarlful meangn.

[19641 A.C. 1129, 1187.

Ibid, L2o7-8, L209.

lr956J 2 Q.B. 6L7 , 625.

51

52

53

54
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an innocent oner a completely new right of actionr with

a different and possibly more generous measure of damages

than he had with his action for anticipatory breach of

contract.56

C. INTIMIDATION IN NEW ZEALAND.

From early this centuryr it has been apparent how

readily available the action for intinidation is in thls
E?country."' As noted eadler, the reason for ttris is the

almost inevitable existence, in any etrike or ttrreatened

strike situation, of "unlawful meansn in the form of

breaches of industriaL relations legislation (including

awards and similar instruments), and also breaehes of

the contracts of enployment of those invoLved.SS Thus

unionists who threaten strike action (or merely give

ttreir ernployer strike notice) will, in almost every case,

be ttrreatening to use "unlawful means", both under statute

and at common Iavt. The union, or union officialr which

threatena or gives notice of strike action by union rtembers

will unless what is said can be construed ag a mere

"warning" - simLlarLy be making unlawful threatsr involving

both breaches of industrial relations legislatlon and the

56

57

Damages being "at largeil for the tort of intinidation -
aee chapter )O(fII, aection A, poet.

See BLanche v McGinley (1912) 31 N.Z.L.R. 8O7i Hughes v
Nortf,ffiar-ffixers' r.u.I{. t19361 N.Z.L.R-:TfT,

fr Gr ante.

See chapter IV, sections Cr D, Er and chapter XVI,
section H, ante.

58
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tort of interference with contracts of employment. Actual

strike action, also, will, Lf so11e element of demand

can be inferred, frequently ancunt to an "implied

intimidation". All of these Lnstances of unlawful

threats will be actionable at the suit of an employer who

suffere damage as a result of submitting to themr and of

any third party "aimed at" by the ttrreats.

This ready availability of the tort of intimidation

in New Zealand would be beyond diepute, were it not

for tlre decision of Speight J. in Peters Towing Services

Ltd. v Nortlrern Transport Drivergt I.U.W.59 As ttre reader

will recall, his llonour there held that, as the threat

issued by the defendant unionrs orgraniser did not specify

that unLawful action would be undertaken, it was not

shown to be an actionable threat. This was because, in

his Honour's opinion, "there are lawful methods of

striking"60 under ttre Act. This holding was examined

in detail in section C of chapter IV, ante, and the

conclusion was reached thatr oII the proper interpretation

of Part X of the Act, strike action is, for all practical

purposesl illegal. Thus Speight J. was undoubtedly

correct in principle when he held that, if ttre defendantrs

ttrreat was capable of being interpreted as either lawful

or unlawful., this meant that the pl.aintiff had failed

to establieh an unlawfuL threat. But once tt is accepted

ttrat the action threatened was in fact strike action, then

[19701 N.2.L.R.32.

rbid, 44.

59

60
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it ts respectfully submitted that ttris anpunted to a threat of

an unlawful act, and ttrat Speight J. erred in law in

holdlng ottret*rise.

At present, therefore, the scope of intinidation in

Nerr Zealand is somewhat uncertain. Its potential-Iy very

wide application, to alnost any strike situation involving

an eleuent of demandr tnay be narrovred if later cases follotrr

Speight J.rs interpretation of the Act. On ttre ottrer hand'

there will still remain the commc,n law "unlawful means"

of breach of contract and interference with contract. There

riy, however, be a tendency in future cases to distinguish

Speight J.rE decision and linit it to its facts, bY holding

that the facts of ttre particular case do disclose a epecific

tlrreat to engage in unLawful strike action.

INTIMIDATION AI'ID INTERFERENCE WITH TRADE BUSINESS,

OR EMPTOYMENT BY .'[TNI.AS'FUI MEAI{SU.

It is pertinent at this stage to inguire, as was done

wittr the torte of conspiracy and interference with

contractual relations, to what extent the tort of

interference wittr trade, business or eurplolnnent by "unLawful

rrpans'61 
"naonqasses 

t ex is capable of encolq)assing, the

present tort. This wtll in fact depend on how widely

the fotmer cauae of action is defined. If "unlawful

interference" iB said to be llrnited to unlawful @r
which are in fact carried out, ttren it does not overlaP

g.

51 See the following chaPter.
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with intimidation, which deals with unlawful threats

(whether or not the threat is carried out, being

conceptualty irrelevant). Tf, on the other handt

"unlawfuL interference" merely requires "unlawful rneansn,

among which we can incbde threats of unlawful acts, t[en

intimidation can be seen as merely Part of a wider tort

baged on ttre uge of "unlawful means", wittl or without

threats.

Perhaps nrlre important than these questions of

definition is the possibility that, historically, the

situation which ttre nominate tort of intimidation now

cgvers ltas t6rely one way of "unlawfully causing loss",

as ttre general, principle was ca}!ed. Thus it has been

convincingly urgrred62 ttrat ttre nominate tort of intimidation

was in fact invented by Sir John Salnond, who deyoted a

separate chapter to the topic in ttre firet edition of

his celebrated work on torts. This had the effect of obscuring

the fact ttrat the action for intimidation, and the cases on

whieh Salmond relied, were rnerely illustrations of the

wider principle which he failed to recognise.

However, nolt t[at Salmondrs approach has gained tfie
6?

backing of the House of Lords in Rookee v 9@r"- it

can be eaid that the weight of authority aPPears to

establieh intlmidation ag a seParate head of tort from

"un]awful interferencen. On t[e other handr it apPears

ttrat a few judges at least64 see B99E v Barnard as merely

lloffman, Ioc. cit. , LL8-22-

[19641 A.C. 1129.

Lorde Reid and upjohn in stratfor4 v Lin919v. [19651 A.C.
iei, 325, 337i iSra nenniifr.lii-@. v
Cousine [1969] 2 Ch. 106' 139.

62

63

64
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bel,nE an application o.f a wider prlnclple of, ltabtltty,
baeed on the rrge of "Urrlqrrfu! neansn. Only tire 1111 ghow

whetlrer i.ntfunldatlon will be pernittedt to continue as a

separat€ tort, or 'ntltr be gradually submerEed Ln aone wLder

ptinelptre.
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CHAPTER XX

THE TORT OF INTERFERENCE WITH TRADE,

BUSINESS OR EUPI.OY}TENT BY NUNLA$IFUL !MAIIS''
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It is an unusual feature of the tort of interference

with trade, business or emplolment by ounlawful means"

that, although recognised at least as early as Allen v
1Floodr- it has been alnpet totally ignored and neglected,

until quite recently. There are perhaps two reaeons for
ttris. First, it was seen in section B of chapter XVI, ante,

how Allen v Fl,ood eventually arrested the development

of any general ttreories of tortious liability based on

guch wide concepts as "rightst', "malice", "coercion", or

'threats". lthe r4lshot of this was a conceptual enphasis

on nglqlnate torts which dealt wittt particular kinds of

activities - conspiracy, intimidation, interference with

contractual relations. As a result, the one general theory

of tortious Liability put for:vrard in ALlen v Flood - unlawful

interference wittr trade, businests or callingz - waa

apparently overlooked. A second reason for this neglect

may have been the virtrral absence, in England, of any

category of "unlawful means" whlch could be relevant in ttre

usual industrial diepute situation.
Recent EngLish cases, h@rever, have shoron a growing

tencency to acknorledge, anrd to rely on, the tort of "unlawful

interference".3 rn Stratford v Lind1eyr4 r,otd ReLd and

Viacount Radcltffe based their Judgnoents in part on

I
2

3

4

tr898l A.C. l.
See ibld, 96-8, 136-40, I51, 166-7, 180

Cf. Fenton Atkinson J. in Bowirs & SonE
t19551 I Ll.oydrs Rep. 2O7 ra-
lr965J A.C. 269.

especially.

v !4r€rs.
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interference wit} the plaintiffrs businees by "unlawful

means,,, the unlawful means being ttre tort of interfering with

the contracts of enplolment between the union members and
A

ttre barge-hirers.S In Daily Mirror Newspapers ttd. v 9gg@r'
Ruseell IJ.J, relied wholly, and lord Denning M.R. partlyr oll

breach by the defendants of the Restrictive Trade Practices

ActI'955(U.K.)agthebaeisficrholdingttremliablefor
"interference wlth the trade or business of another by

UnlaWfUl fiieans". Davies L.J., hOwever, preferfed to baee

his decision on interference wittr contractual relationg'
.,

In Brekkes Ltd. v Cattelr' Pennycuick V.C. relied solely

on unlawful interference wittr business relations in imposing

ttability on defendants who had contravened a similar provision

to that involved in the Dailv t'lirror case. Most recentlyr the

tort of unlawful interference rdas relied on in 4cro!L-L!q. v
e r t"ri"t to plain.rrr;;@.o to give relief to Pl

bueiness was being darnaged by acts which were heLd to arnount

to a contemPt of a court injunction.

In New Zealand, the tort of unlawful interference

appears to have been podb,ively established by authority '
from early ttris century. rn Fairbairn, wrigttt t co. v

5

6

7

I

rbid,
t 1e6 8l

tr,e72l

t19711
2 Q.B.

324-5, 328.

2 Q.B. 762.

ch. r05.

3 All E.R. 1175.
502.

cf . ChaBman v 993+J. [1963]
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Levin & Co.r9 ttre Court of Appeal made it c!.ear ttrat, even

without combination, Iiability accrued for causing business

loss, if "unlawful means" vrere employed by the defendant. In

that case, the defendants were held liable in damages for
having used against tfie plaintif fs "r:nlawful means " , namely

breaches of the ConunerciaL Trusts Act I9I0. However, with

the possible exception of Ruddock v slncLairrlo the action

for unlawful interference does not geem to have been utilized
in industrlal cases in this country.

Ilaving been so long neglected, the tort of unlawful

interference has not received ttre highly refined analysis

to which ttre other economic torts have been subjected.

Perhaps the most complete statement to date is that of

Iord Denning in Torquay Hotel Co. r @lgrll
"I have always understood that if one person deliberately
interferes with the trade or business of another, and
does so by unlawful rrpans, that !e, by An act ntrlch he is
not at liberty to comnrit, ttren he is actlng unlawfully,
even though he does not procure or induce any actual
breach of contract. If the rteana employed are unlawful
that is enough, "

llhis dictum does establish a requireurent of intention,
which, as will be seen shortly, is of great importance in
keeping this tort within proper limits, but it is far from

being a definitive treatnent of ttre elements of the tort.
There is, for example, no nention of a requirement of actual

damage suffered by the plaintiff, which, by analogy with alL

9

10

tL

(rel4)

tle2sl

t 196e l

34 N, Z.L.R. l, l7-8, 30.

N. Z.t.R. 677 .

2 Ch. 106, r39.
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ttre ottrer economic torts, Presumably does exist. Again

it must presumabLy be shown that the unlawful act by the

defendant in fact caused ttre plaintiff ts danage, and that

it wae not nerely a collateral or minor illegality.12
A further important aspect of the tort of unlawful

interference has not yet been recogmised judicially. This

eoncerns the two different situations in which ttre tort

can be applicable, ttre one involving t11to Parties on!y, and

ttre ottrer involving three parties. Thus ! may empLoy

"rurlawful means" against 9, thereby damaqring him; or he

Ddy, by ueing "unlawful means" against 1, cause 9 to

suffer damage as a consequence.

It ie in differentiating between these and other

similar situations ttrat the lnrportance of tlre requirement

of proof of intention on ttre part of ttre defendant

lies.I3 For example, A may intentionally run over E, who

is on his way to an important business transaction with

9. In such a case, B may sue ! for tresPass to the

person, but he cannot on ttrb ground alone recover damagee

for loss resulting from ttre failure of the bueiness transaction

with C. ft is only if it is shown ttrat A ran B over with the

intention of preventing him from concludLng his bueiness

See the discusslon Ln chapter )fi/II, section Cr ante, of
tlre paratlel problem which arisee with conspLracy to
use t'unlawfuL nEangtt.

Cf. the cause of action "discovered" by the High Court
of Australia in Beaudesert Shiri Council v Smith
(1956) 40 A.L.,r. qu][F*re
defendant to have intentional-Iy biled atn the plaintiff .
For critLcism of this case, see Dworkin & Harari,
"The Beaudeeert decision - Raising the Ghost of the
Actiori "o1io" the Case" (1967) 40 A.L.J. 296.

L2

13
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wittr Qr ttrat I can recover the damages from Ar on the

basis that I has interfered wittr Prs business relations

by "unlawful meane" (the tort of trespass to the person).

SimLlarly, C cannot recover damages from 1 for loss arising

out of Bte failure to conclude the transaction, unless he

can shot'r that A ran over B wittr ttre intention of damaging

him (g) in respect of the buginesa transaction with q.l4

Of course, ! may have intended to damage botlr B anrl C in

respect of the transaction, in which case both will presumahly

be permitted to sue.

This analysis reveals an obvious conoeptual simibrlty

to intimidation, which also has "two-party" and "three-
1C.party" forms.-' If, as was argued at the end of the

preceding chapter, the tort of intinrid,ation is merely an

aspeet of the present tort, ttris of course expLains the

parallel between ttre two causes of action.

The key concept of ttris tort is undoubtedly that of
nunlawful neans". As seen in section H of chapter XVI'

ante, and aLso in ttre chapters dealing wittt conspiracy and

intimidation, it is still far from clear what constitutee

"unlawful neangx in generaLr dlrd whether the concept is
the sane for each of the four economie torte. But it

14 For an exanrple of "three-partyt' interferencer see
Iord Reid and Viscorrnt Radcliffe in Stratford v
Lindley t19651 A.c. 269. For an exarnl-le-lrtwo-partyn
ffi'Tffiffil interference ' see Bre:FEes -Ltd. v Cq!!e! tL972l
ch. 105.

See chapter XfX, section A, ante.15
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would appear beyond dispute that tortious acts are

"unlawful meansn for this tort. In litigation arising

out of industrial disputes, a likely application will be

in the secondary dispute situation, where trade unionists

call a strike of Brs men in order to put pressure on g.
l(

As happened in Stratford v E!.ISlX,r*" the trad'e unionists

will be held liable for lntentionally danaging C's

business by "ttnlawful means', nanely ttre tort of interferiing

wittr contracts of employment. Although ttre contractual

interference is only actionabJ.e by B. C is, it apPears, still

able to utilize it as "unlawful means'.

Criminat actg also wilL norrnally be avail-able as "unlawful

means'r for this tortr o11 present auttrority. This means that

strike action by trade unions, their officials ancl, members'

resulting as it almost inevitably does in breach of

indugtrial relations legisJ.ationrIT wiLt amount to an

qrLawful interference actionable bottr at the suit of the

enployer of the men involved, and also at the suit of any

ttrird party intentionally injured ttrereby. The plaintiff

who reLies on this cause of action can choose between

union, union officials, and the strikers ttremselves for

his defendants.

Wtrether breaches of -oontract will amount to""unlawful

[€ana" for ttris tort is at present not conpletely certain.

The conceptual difficulties inrrc]ved in such a course ldere

out,lined in ttre discussion of Rookee v BarnardlS in section B

of the preceding chapter.

[1965] A.C.
See ctrapter
lL964J A.C.

16

17

18

269.
IV, ante.
LL29.
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A final possible element of the tort of unlawful

interference ie ttrat of " justification". llhere is no

auttrority for ttre existence of such a defence, but if

the possibility of a defence of justlfFation can be raised

in reapect of intirnidationrl9 it can clearly also be raiee,l

in respect of the present tort.
It should be apparent from the discussion in this and

the three preceding chapters that the tort of unlawful

interference with trade, business or employment has in

effectenerged as a general principle of tortious Liability

for economic loss. Indeed, the scope of the pri.nciple untler

digcuesion may even go beyond interference with trade, business

or enqlloyment to include other, non-commercial, forms of loss

in other worde, a general principle of liabtllty for

unlawfully causing Ioss. This suggestion was made by several

of the majority judges in 4llgq v F1ood.20 whatever its

true scope, however, it has been seen ttrat the principle

under discussion is wide enough.to encompass the liabilities
hittrerto imposed under the nominate torts of intimidation,

conapiracy to use "unlawfu} reans n, and (with ttre important

exception of ttre primary form of that tort) interference

sith contractual relations. t{hether it wlIl eventually

be recognised as having this scope is at present uncertain.

19 See chapter XIXr section Ar ante.

20 tr898l A.C. 1, 136-7, L73-4, 180.
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CHAPTER XXI

RESIDUAL TORT LIABILITIES
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The four heads of tortious liability which have been

discussed in the four preceding chapters are relatively

well-established in the common law, although their scope

may well be srrbject to some uncertainty. In this chapter

it is proposed to discuss briefly two further principles of

liability which could be invoked by the courts to deal with

industrial. aclivity by trade unions. In the case of one

of these principles - "malicious' interference'wittr tradet

businegs or'-enqlloyrnent,' - it is not clea.r whettrer liability

exists at al-l...In the case.of the'other - the action for

breach of statutotfr dutv - its existence as a carge of

action is accepted, but uncertainty exists as to its'

application in the industrial sphere.

!{ALICIOUS INTERTERENCE WITH TRADE BUSINESS OR

EII{PTOYMENT.

The notion of liability for malicious interference

with trade, business or employment has its origins in'the

nineteenttr century urge to create general" principles of

liability, which was examined in..section B of chapter XVI,

ante. Allen v rlq,oQr is generally recoEnised as having put

an end to the development of such a tJreory by holditg,

firstr tftat an act not ottremise gnlawful ie not made

unlawful merely becauge it is done maLiciouslyr and

secondly, that ttrere ie no general tort baEed on interference

witfi' a personrs 'right" to carry on trade, business or

L.

[1898] A.C.
chapter Xl/I,

L. See the
section B,

analysis
ante.

this case inOT
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empLoyment, unless independently unlawful means are

used.

However, several of the Law Lords in Quinn v
) - - ?

Leathem,z and a number of later jqdgesr' clearly indicated

that ttrey did not regard the non-existence of such a tort

as settled beyond dispute. Even in recent years, Lord

Devlin in Rookes v Barnard4 desired to Leave it open

whettrer a tort of malicious interference existed. at

comtncn law; and Haslam J. in P.T.Y. Homes Ltd' t tht"ds

appeared to view the issue as unsettled. On the other

hand exist the innumerable cases and dicta where the

principle in Allen v Floocl has been apProved.

The suggestion that the law shoul,d give a remedy

for malicious interference with trade, business or

emplolrment - for "gtg. v Leathem without tlte conspiracy",

as it has been ca11ed6 - is in some ways an understandable

one. The irrationality of saying that what is unlawful

for two can be lawfu1 for one was shown in section A of

chapter XVII, anter So that it can perhaps be argued that

the }iability presently imposed for "conspiracy to injure"

2 t190u A.C. 495. See eepecially the judgrments of Lords
Halsbury, Branpton and LindleY-

3 Lord Loreburn L.C. in Conway v Wade [19091 A.C. 506, 511-2;
viscount Cave L.c. (wi6-nom r.6'iffAtkineon concurred) , and
Lord Sumner in Sorrell v Smith 1L9251 A.C. 700 r 7l-3 ' 739.

4 t19641 A.C. 1,L29, 12r5-8.

5 t1968J N.Z.L.R. r05, 108-9.

6 RoeEeF v Barnardr suPra, L2L6, P€f, Lord Devlin.
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should also exist in respect of a shgle person. Furthermore,

situations can arise where a liability for malice would

appear to be distinctly necessary. An illustration often
'7given is the American case of Tutt1e t Buck,' where the

plaintiff, a barber in a small town, successfully sued a

wealthy defendant who had set up a rival barber shop,

solely out of ennity for the plaintiff, and with the sole

motive of forcing him out of business by price-cutting.
The disadvantage involved in perrnitting such a remedy

is that it will once again al1ow the motives of trade union

defendants to judieially scrutinized and, if found wanting,

used as the sole basis for liability in tort.8 On the

other hand, if the fully-developed defence of "legitimate
interests" for "conspiracy to injure"9 were to apply

equally to any tort of f'maliciougr interference" - and it
is entirely likely that it would - then trade union

defendants would have little to fear from such a principle.
Nor, it is submitted, would it effectively add to their
present risks of liability, inasmuch as trade union

activity is almost always collective and thus rvill, in
any case, incur liability for "conspiracy to injure"
if it ig improper.

There is, therefore, a slight possibility that
fiability could exist for malicious interference, by one

person, with the trade, business or employment of another.

(1909) 119 N.W. 946.

That is, in the absence of any protection corresponding to
ttre second limb of s.3 of the Trade Disputes Act 1906
(U.K.) r noht s.118(2) of the Industrial Relations
Act 1971 (U.K.) .

See chapter XVII, sectior Br ante.

7

8
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Indeed, one recent New Zealand authorlo holds the view,

wittradmitteddiffidence,thatsuchinterferenceis
tortious. But before such a conclusion is reached

judicially, it wilLbe necessary somehow to dispose of

Allen v Flood, Which at present, in the writerts opinion,

stands squarely in the way of any individual liahitity

based on malj.ce. It must be admitted, however, that modern

judgeshaveshownthemse].vesquitecapable,inindustrial

cases especially, of detnolition work on this J-arge a scale'

THE ACTION FOR g '

The basis of this well-established cauge of action

ras outlined in section H of chapter xVI, ante, where the

criticism was made that the factors required to be taken

into account for the action for breach of statutory duty

\^rere inexplicably not considered for ttre parallel question

of "unlawful means".ll The action for breach of

statutory duty has, however, its own Possibilities in the

industrial relations sphere. Undoubtedly the most important

issue is whether unlawful strike' action and related breaches

of industrial relations legislation can give rise to an

action for breach of statutory duty. This question would

seem to have been settled by the New zeaLand Dairv

Factories Union """a.12 In ttrat case, which was

discussed in detail in section H of chapter l(VI, ante,

10

I1

Collinger oP. cit.p 244-6.

For a more detalled treatment
tortr s€€ Harrisonr oP. cit.;
on Tort (9th ed. 1971) , L29-43.

of the elements of this

[].9591 N.2.L.R.910.

Winfiel,d and Jolortricz
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itwasheldbyTurnerJ.that'theonlyremedyfora
breach of the Lockout provisions of the Act $ra! the

statutory penalties provided. The Act having created the

offence and prescribed the penalty, the general rul€t

applicable in ttris case, rtas ttrat the statutory remedy

was the only one available. Turner J. accordingly refused

to grant either an injunction, ot a declaration to the

effect that a Lockout had taken place. Hig Honour's

reasoning seens sound in principle, and must, it is

submitted, extend to prgvontactions where the remedy

sought is that of damages, rather than an i4irnction or

declaration.

It seems likely, therefore' that no action for

breach of statutory duty could 1ie for breach of the

strike provisions of the Act, which are of course fu1ly

analogous to the lockout provisions considered in the

New Zealand Dairy Factories Union case. It should be

borne in nind, hor,rrever, that each piece of legislation,

and each breach of statutory. duty, must be considered

independently when the possibility arises of an action

being founded upon it. Thus actions have been successfully

based on breach of an award. In Baillie & Co. .' n 
"""13

an enployee recovered as damages from his employer the

balance of wages due but

that the underPaYment was

not paid to him, on ttre basis

a breach of his ward. And in
14v Webstet r'= an emPloYee wasFletcher Construction Cg.

13

L4

(19061 26 N.Z.L.R. 451.

IL9481 N.Z.L.R. 514.
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granted damages against his employer for the loss

tools in circunstanceg which amounted to a breach

award.

These two cases, neither of which was cited in the

New Zealand Dairv Factories Union case, can be distinguished

from that case on the basis that, although a penaLty was

providedr ro remedy was actually given to the employee

for breach of the award. Thus the situation of an

employer (or a union) bringing a civil action for breach

of an award or industrial agreement can be seen as being

different in principl..15 The t$to award cases do show,

horever, that the possibilities for the action for breach

of statutory duty are, in l{ew Zea}and's highly-legislated

industrial relations system, far from non-existent. That

being the case, it is clear that an astute legislature

shoul,d, in appropriate cases, guard against such

unintended consequences as civil liability springing

from the penal provisions of its industrial relations

legislation, by inserting a provision expressly

dealing with this possibility.

note Westport CoaI Co. v Geddes (1920) 15 M.C.R'

of his

of the

15 But
77, which as authoritY En-nar sffi;' action wilr Ib.
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CHAPTER XXII

TORTIOUS LIABILITY FOR PARTICULAR TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
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Discussion of the restrictions imposed by the law

of torts on trade union activities has to this point been

carried on in terms of particular heads of liability.
Certain types of trade union activity, however, lend

themselves to a more compact treatment. For this reason,

separate sectiorrsof this chapter will be devoted to the

tortious tiability of trade unions and trade unionists for
picketing, for ultra vires activity, and for providing

legal- aid to members. It is not proposed to deal with

tortious liabi1-ity for strike action in this manner,

however. This central topic has already received detailc<1

discussion in each of ttre chapters dealing with the

individual torts, and these conclusions are also surmnarised

in chapter XXTV, post. The issue of a union's tortious
liability for the wrongful expulsion of a rnember was dealt
with in section D of chapter VII, ante.

A. TORTIOUS LIABILITY FOR PICKETING.

Picketing is one of the traditional methods of direct
action in New Zea1and. It is j-nvariably peacefulrl and is
usually limited to standing outside the entrance or
entrances to the premises of the employer (or other party)

in dispute. The purposea of picketing may vary. Thus

picketing may be simply a way of informing the public and

focusing their attention on the disputei or it may be

with the object of persuading other employees not yet on

I Tines of great industrial turbulence, such as the L951
Waterfront Dispute, aside.
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strike to "come out"; or it may be in order to persuade

customers not to deal with the employer in dispute, or
,'outside" employees delivering supplies or services not

to deliver to him. A major purpose of picketing used to

be to ensure that the employer in clispute did not attempt

to break the strike by employing "free" or "blackleq"

labour. But since in the present day it is most

unlikely that any employer in this country would use this

tactic in any nonmal strike situation, it can be assumed

that there will today usually be other reasons for
.'

picketing. -

In spite of its comparative conirrolllr€ss; at least in

recent years, the legality of picketing seems to have

received no consideration, judicially or othernrise, in

this country. It is proposed, therefore, to deal wittr this

quest,j.on at some length, discussing possible criminal as

weLl as tortious liabilities, for the reason that the

former may well affect the latter if permitted to operate

as "unlawful means" in the ways already described.

1. Ear1v Criminal Liabilities for Picketing'

As with alL ottrer activities of trade unions' picketing

in nineteenth century England was harshly treated by the

criminal l-aw. Even peaceful, pure)-y informational t

picketing was likely to be held criminal (and severely

In addition, the psychological effects
in creating feelings of solidarity and
the strlkers, cannot be overlooked.

of picketing,
resolve among
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punished) as 'rmolestation" or "coercion". Thus in R. v
?Druittr- Bramwell B. laid. it down that if picketing "was

calculated to have a d,eterring effect on the minds of
ordinary Personsr by exposing them to have their motions watched,

and, to encounter black looks, that would not be permitted by

t}re law of the land", The Inlebbs wrote with evident bittern"""rA
"In 1871 seven women r/rere imprisoned in South Wales merely
for saying rBaht to one blackleg. Innumerable convictions
took place for the use of bad language. Almost any action
taken by Trade Unionist,s to induce a man not to accept
employment at a struck shop resulted ... in imprisonment
with hard labourr'.

As was seen in section A of chapter XVI, ante, the

eventuar upshot of this "open srather" on trade unionists was

the passing of the Conspiracy and protection of property

Act 1875 (U.K.). This statute replaced the previous

vague criminal liabilities with a list of specific offences,

thereby lessening the risks of prosecution run by pickets.

2. The Offence of "Watching and Besetting',.

One of the provisions of the L875 Act dealt vrith

picketing, and this has passed into New Zealand 1aw as

s.33(1) of the Po1ice Offences Act LgZ7.5 The material
part of this section reade:

(1867) l0 Cox C.C. 592,
(1851) 5 Cox C.C. 404;
436, 466t R. v Hibbert

6OL-2. See also R. v Dufr-eld
R. v Rowlands (18F1) 5-ffi8c.-( 1875T-T3rco-oc C . C . 82 .

Op. cit. , 284.

For the legislative history of ttris section,
chapter :(VI, section E, ante.
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"Every person who, with a view to compeL any other
peraon to abstain from doing or to do any act which
such ottrer person has a legal right to do or abstain
from doing, wrongfully and without legal authority -
... (d) Watches or besets the house of other place

where such other person resides, or works.,
or caffies on business r oE happens to be, or the
approach to such house or place...

is liable on sununary conviction to a fine not exceeding
five hundred doLlars or to three monthst imprisonment.rl

The English Act of 1875 had included a proviso which attempted

(unsuccessfully, as tde shall see) to exclude peaceful

plcketing from this offence, but no proviso to this effect

was ever enacted in New Zealand.

It isdcviously of prima importance, therefore, to

ascertain to what extent the act of picketing amounts to

an offence against s.33(1) (d). As to that question, there

exiEts a major conflict of authority.

In Lyons v wilkins 16 one of the first cases in which

ttre original English provision came before the Courts' the

English Court of Appea1 held that peaceful picketing of the

plaintiffts works by a small number of men was not Protected

by a proviso to the section which permitted picket'ing "in
order to obtain or communicate information", as the

pickets had gone beyond that, and had ";rersuaded" men not

to work for the plaintiff. They had, therefore, committed

a breach of the "watching and besettingt' provision, and

an interlocutory injunction was granted to reatrain further

picketing. In reaching this conclusion, none of the

members of the Court of Appeal gave any consideration to the

effect of ttre words "wrongfully and without legal authority"

in the section.

[1896] r Ch. 811.
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In a later action, the plaintiff in Lyons v Wilkins

sought to have ttre injunction made perpetual'7 The

defendants put forsard the argument that the section required

ttrat the watching and besetting be "wrongfully and without

Iegal authority", and that this had not been established'

In the court of Appeal, Lindley M.R. (who had also decided

the first case) and Chitty L.J. rejected this argument' They

held that the words "wrongfully and wittrout lega1 authority"

were inserted merely as a matter of form, and thatr Els the

acts specified in the section rsere wrongful in themselves' there

was nO need to shor.r any independent wrongfulness. They went

on to hold that Ure acts of ratchJ-'1g and begettlng coEPlqined

of amounted in any case to the tort of nuisance at conunon Ia$t'

vaughan williams L.J. fffered in his approach to the words

"wrongfully and witjrout legal authority" r but othe:rsise felt

himself bound by the earlier decision'

A further point of interpretation to come from these

tWO case6 congerns the meaning of "sUCh Other Pergon" in

the section. It was hetd that the phrase was to be

interpreted, as neaning "any other person"'8 The effect

of this was that watching and besetting one person with a

view to compelling another Person ldas an offence against

ttre section. As a result, the defendante, who had also

picketed the house of one of the plaintiff's outworkers'

were enjoined at the plaintiff's beheet from picketing there

[1899] I Ch. 255.

See especiallY ibid | 268 t
Charnock v Court [1899] 2

272-3, 274. Followed in
ch. 35.

7

I
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as well. It is submittedr. however, that such a construction

makes grammatical nonsense of the section.9 rt is clear on

a reading of the provision as a whole that "such other person'o

can only refer back to its antecedent "any other tr)erson",

with the result that the person watched and beset (or

intirnidated, or persistently foIlowed, and so on) must be

the person whom it is sought to compel.

seven years later, a picketing case with very sirnilar

facts to Lyons v Wi_Ucing_ came again before the Court of

Appeal. This was Ward, Lock a Co. v Operative Printersr
1n

Assistartgr Society.ru In that case, Vaughan Williams and

Moulton L.JJ. took, without expressly differing from that

case, a very different view of the section unaLr discussion

to that taken in Lyons v !'lilkins ' The phrase "wrongfully

and without legal authority", in their view, did require that

ttre conduct compalined of be legally wrongful apart from

ttre act of watching and besetting itself . Moulton L.J.
.IIexpral-neo:

" [The section] legalizes nothing, and it renders nothing
wrongful that was not so before. Its object-ip solely
to visit certain selected classes of acts which $tere
previously wrongful, i'e., were at least civil torts,
iritfr penal consequences capable of being sunmarily
inflicted. "

Stirling L.iI., the third member of the Court, appeared to

concur.

9 This interpretation has been widely criticised. see
especially Citrine, oP. cit. , 53?; Ex parte Farrell
(L935) 36 S.R. (N.S.W. ) 386 | 39L-2.

L0 (19051 22 T.L.R. 327.

rl rbid, 329.
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It is obvius that, the Lyons v Wilkins decisions and

the Ward, Lock case are in fundamental conftlct on a number

of major points, and that the differences between them

can only be explained by a fundamental change in judicial

attitudes, towarils peaceful picketing at least, in the

intervening seven years. The most important conflict of

authority, for the present dj-scussion, relates to the

interpretation of the words "wrongfully and without legal

authority", as aPPear in s.33(1) of our Police Offences Act

tg27. It is submitted that the better interPretation of

the section is ttrat adopted by the Court in the Ward' Lock

case. This interpretation was foll-owed in respect of

another paragraph of the same section, by the English
't)

Court of Appeal in Fowler v @, 
t' and there is also

Australian and Canadian authority, based on a consideration

of similar provisions, to the same effect.I3 The result

of this approach to the construction of the section is that

the emphasis is thrown wholly onto the question whether the

picketing in the particular case amounted to a nuisance

at cottunon !aw. This means that s,33(1) (d) of the Police

Offences Act can be of no assistance in determining tortious

lL922I l- Ch. 487.

Ex parte Farrell' suprai (on appeal) tL937 I A.L.R. 91;
ffi (1949) 49 s.R. (N.s.w.) 309; Williems v
Aristocratic ffitaurants Ltd. [1951] 3 D.L.R. 7T-

t. Po1ice v Brqgkq (f933)
29 irt.C.R. 35, the only New ZealailtlEEe oi-Tffi point,
where Lvons v Wilkins was relied on. The authorities
to ttre-GTrarfrp-pear to have been overlooked.

L2

13
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liability for picketing,L4 as it itself requires the

picketing to be at least a tortious act.

3. Otleg_lfiminal Liabilities for Picketiltg.

Apart from the offence of watching and besetting, the

other paragraphs of s.33(1) of the Police Offences Act, and

also s.33(2), are applicable to situations arising out of

picketing activities. llol^rever, these offences are unlikeLy

to affect the legality of peaceful picketing in any way.

In addition, pickets are of course subject to the law

of public assembly.15 rn this contextr dDY of several

offencss could be committedr obstructing the highway

or a public pl."er16 unlawful assemblyrlT and riot.18

Although it. is unlikely that the npre serious of these

offences will have any effect on peaceful picketing' the

offences relating to obstructing a highway or a public

placer and the supplementary offence of obstrueting a

14 It could conceivably have operated as "unlawful means"
for the econornic torts.
Unless the picketing takes place on the employer's
property, in which case the pickets wilL probably be
committing a trespass. The New Zealand Law as to
pr.rblic essembly is discussed by Kilbride and Burns,
"Freedom of t'lovement and Assembly in Ptrblic Places",
(1966) 2 n.z.v.L.R. I, as are the provisions governing
the behaviour and speech of those in a public place.

Police offences Act L927, s.3 (eee) i 8.a (1) (p) .

Crimes Act 1961, s.86.

Crimes Act 1961, ss.87-90.

I5

16

L7

1.8
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constable in the exereise of his dutyrlg are, it is
submitted, capable of making unlawful otherwise peaceful

picketing. Thus, even apart from obstruction of the

highway by picketing in excessive ,rumb"r"r20 it is clear
that even a small number of pickets could be guiJ-ty of
obstructiorr.2I Even if there is no actual obstruction

of the highway or public pLace, pickets who fail to

disperse when requiged by a police constable to do so may

be convicted of obstructing a constable in the exercise

of his duty. Piddington v Bates22 i" an illustration of
how the wide discretionary pov/ers possessed by the police

in such situations can operate against peaceful picketing.

ff any of the offences outlined are conrnitted in the

course of picketing by trade unionists, it would appear from

the present state of the authorities that there is nothing

to prevent the employer or whoever it is whose premises have

been picketed from using these criminal breaches of the law

as "unlawful means" in an action in tort. provid.ed that
actual damage has been, or is about to be, caused to the

plaintiff as a result of the criminal acts of the pickets,
it is subnritted that tortious liability would result.

Police Offences AcE L927, s.77.

As in Tvnan v Balmer [1967] I Q.B. 91.

See Stewart v Police [1961] N.Z.L.R. 680. The test appears
to bE=ilEEEh-er EFe--o5struction is an unreasonable user- of
the highway or public placei see Kilbride and Burns, Ioc.
cit, , 4-7. This, like ttre test for nuisance, allows
coneiderable scope for individual preconceptions.

[1960] 3 AlI E.R. 560.

19

20

2L

22
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It can be seen that, both under s.33(1) of the PoLice

offences Act and at common Iaw, ttre crucial question is
whether picketing amounts to, or can amount to, the tort
of nuisance. Unfortun6tely, herer ds elsewhere, the tests

to be applied are sufficiently vague to allow subjective

factors fuIl play. This can be seen frcim the two leading

caseg.

rn r,yon6 v wilkinsr23 Lindley M.R. and Chitty L.J.

held thatr ES welL as arnounting to an offence against the

watching and besetting provision of the Conspiracy and

Protection of Property Act 1875 (U.X.;, the picketing in
that case constituted a nuisance at common law. Lindley

M.R. made it clear that, in his opinion, picketing "seriously
interferes with the ordinary comfort of human existence

and ordinary enjoyment of the house beset, and ... would

support an action on the case for nuisance at corunon Lav!'.24

Vaughan Williams L.J. r on the other hand, thought that
picketing "might or might not be so conducted as to arnount

to a nuisance", but held that no nuisance was established

in that .u"".25 rn the ward, Lock caser2S hor"ver, it was

heldr oD guite sinilar facts, thatnonuisance had been

comnitted.

The basic test of liability for nuisance is that put

fonrard in ttre dictum of Lindley M.R., which has just been

23

24

25

26

[L899] I Ch. 255.

rbid, 267.

rbid, 273-4.

(19061 ZZ T.L.R. 327.
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quoted: the actions of the defendants must substantially

interfere with the ordinary enjoyment of the plaintiff's
premises. The difficulty lies in applying this test, with

its inherent value judgrment of the activity complained of,
to the actions of trade unionists in picketing the premises

of an employer with whom they are in dispute. Some judges

appear to have taken tire view that Efl picfeting amounts

to a substantial interfer"rr"".27 other seem to have treated

peaceful picketing as not usuatly a sufficient interference

with ordinary enjoyment of the picketed pt"*sie".28

On the one hand, there is ]ittle doubt that picketing

which is not "peaceful", but which is accompanieC by obstruction

of access to or from the premises picketedr oE violence t oE

threats of violence, does arnount to a nuisance. Thus in

Bird r @,29 the Pririy Council he1d. that picketing

(carried on, gJest Indian style, to the accompaniment of a

steel band) which had been conducted with obstruction of,
shouting at, and ttrreats of violence to, customers etas

clearly an actionable nuisance. One problem which has yet

to be considered, however, is whether picketing which is

C-6iiE case of Educational Co. of Ireland v Fitzpatrick (No. 2

t196tl t.R. 3457

27 8.9,, Lord Lindley (as he became) , in the passage just cited
from Lyons v Wilkins, supra; and in his later judgment in
QuinnllGaUe-rn-Tf9iif J A.c. 495 | 541. see also Re van de1:
L-GEE (lta'gT-T9, s.R. (N.s.w.) 309; and the rrisfi@

28 8.9., the Ward, Iock decision, suprai
L. i. in t y6iEffijflFins , supra. see
Aristocratic ReEtaurants Ltd. t19511

Vaughan Vitrilliams
also Williams v
3 D.L--.-7697

29 I19601 A.C.907.
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interfering with contractual relations (see later in this

section) is on ttris ground alone to be accounted a nuisance.

It is possible that the existence of contractual

interference may colour the judgets approach to the issues
30of nuisance-- - although it is questionable whether it should

be allowed to do so.

The fundamental problem remains, however, that of the

liabillty for nuisance of those engaging in purely peaceful

picketing. It is perhaps arguable that' in the circumstances

of today, the "comfort and ordinary enjoyment" of the

employer, who, after alL, enters into his Lrusiness and

enployment relations with fulL knovrledge of the way

industrial disputes are conducted, should not be equated

(as it sometimes appears to have been) with that of the

ordinary private householder. A proper approach to this
problem, therefore, would treat peaceful picketing as an

activity which must be assessed in the total eontext of our

society, rather than rigidly seen from the ernployer's

point of view.

The important point, honrever, is perhaps not so much

whether peaceful picketing is or is not in principle a

substantial interference with the plaintiff 's enjolzment,

but that the law governing it is even today sufficientLy

uncertain aB to be capable of being applied subjectively.

The treatment by Stamp J. of the picketing in the Torquay
?lHotel case"* illustrated this. Stamp J. held that the

30

3l

fhis factor may well have influeneed Stamp J. in the
Torquav Hotel case tl969l 2 Ch. I05, lL9-20.

Supra. Ttle tegality of the picketing was not considered
by the Court of Appeal.
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pi,cketing, being for the pur?ose of persuading tradesmen

not to deliver supplies vital to the hotel, in order to
compel the praintiffs to submit to the defendantg I demand,

waa a comrpn law nuis"rr...32 Alttrough he accepted that not
all picketing consLituted a ,rri=.rr..r33 Stamp J. did not
ind,icate rhat factors caused him to regard the defendantsl

peaceful picketing of the hotel as going beyond what the
law permitted.

The problem of peaceful picketing, and the inLial
confLict of authority between tyons v wilkins34 and the

Ward, Lock caser35 ,o"t" quickly resolved in England.

Parl,iament passed ttre Trade Disputes Act 1906 (U.K.), s.2

of which amended the conspiracy and protection of property

Act 1875 (U.K. ) to make it clear that peaceful picketing,
for purposes of persuasion, was rawfur "in contemp!.ation or
furtherance of a trade disputen. This amounted in effect
to a legislative approval of the ward, rock decision. This
protection, which has for the most part been sufficient to
make the legality of picketing a non-issue in Englandrvras

continued in the Industrial Relations Act LITL (U.K. ) . The

current provision is s.134 of ttrat Act, which reads:
u (1) The provisions of this section shall have effect

where one or more persons (in ttris section
referred to as npickets,'), in contemplation or
furtherance of an industrial dispute, attend ator near -
(a) a place where a person works or carries on

32

33

34

35

rbid,
rbid,

t 18e6 l

(re06)

LL9-20.

119.

L ch. 811;

22 T.L.R.

" [rg99] 1 ch. zss.

327.
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business r or

(b) any other place where a person happens to be'
nol being a pLace where he resides,

and do so only for t'he PurPose of peacefully
obtaining information from him or peacefully
communicating information to him or Peacefully
persuading him to work or not to work.

(21 In the circumstances specified in the preceding
subsection, the attending of pickets at that
place for that Purpose

(a) shall not of itseLf constitute an offence under
s.7 of the Conspiracy and Protection of
Property Act 1875 o.. or under any other
enactment or rule of J.aw, and

(b) shall not of itsel,f constitute a tort.
As the legality of peaceful picketing at colunn law is

still highly uncertain, it is urged ttrat New Zeal-and enact a

sinilar provision to that just set outr or ottrenrise clsrify
the application of the tort of nuisance to picketing

activities.

5. a

The conventionr oE unwritten rule, among trade uni.onists

in this country as well as elsewhere, that it is "not done"

to cross a picket line is weII krrotrrr36 and has been judicialLy

noticed.3T In refusing to cross a peaceful picket liner Eln

erqrloyee will, it seemcr fairJ.y certain, be coumitting a breach

36 For an example of this convention in operation in this
country, see $udson Steamship Co. v New Zeal.and Seamenrsr.u.9{.;-suPrem4 J ,
discussed in chapter XVIII, sectior B, ante.

fn Torquay Hotel Co. v Cousins [1969] 2 Ch. 106, 134;
anaffianailil6Gses: smith Bro8.
Conetruction Co. v Jones tl955l 4 p.ElElT5il264; Hersees
ffi. v-Glifstein (1963) 3g D.L.R. (2d) TT9f,-
ffil aFFliGiEs Ltd. v McCormack (1965)
52 D.L

37
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of his contract of emplolment. A consequential result of the

enployee|s failure to cross the line may be, Lf he is

delivering goods or services, that his employer will be in

breach of a commercial contract to supply tjtese goods or

services to ttre Person whose Premises are picketed. Either

or both of these conseqnrences will be a not uncomnon result of

picketing, even if it is carried on completel'y peacefully'

what effect does this have on the legality of peaceful

picketing?

rn England, these problems have not arisen, owing no

doubt to the existence of s.3 of ttre Trade Disputes Act 1906

?n(U.K,).'o But in this country, there would aPPear to be

nothing to prevent peaceful picketing which is accompanied

by the requisite knowl-edge and interrt39 from being Per ee

either a direct interference with the contracts of emploYment

of thoee who refuse to cross the picket line, of an indirect

interference with commercial contracts by "unlawful means"'

(The "unlavtful means" wiII be established by the pickets'

direct interference with the contracts of employment.)

Nthough tfte employer whose premises are picketed cannot

sue directly for the interference with contracts of employment,

as he will not usually be a party "r those contracts, he can

nevertheless point to this direct interference as showing use

of "unlawful meansn on the part of the picketsr so as to enable

him to sue for unlawful interference wittr his bueiness

relationg.

38 Now s,132(1) (a) of the Industrial Relation- Act 1971 (U.K.) '

39 See chapter XVIII' section A, ante.
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The ltudson Steanship Co. caser40 which was discussed

in detail in section B of chapter XVII, ante, would aPPear

to confirm what has just been said. In that case, the

picket line at the ship's gangnvay apPears to have been

treated as being itself about to cauee breach of the

plaintiffts contract to load sugar in Fiji. It has been

submitted that thls case was $rrongly decided ineofar as it

wae based on interference with the plaintiffrs Fiji contracti

but ttre view apparentl-y taken, that a picket line can be per

ae an actionable interference with contractual- relations, is

not affected by this, and has been acted on in a nurnber of

canadian 
"a"a".42

One further probl-em which arises with picketing as an

interference wittr contractual relations is ttrat of causatlon.

It may be argued ttrat the effective cause of the Plaintiffrs
damage is not the picket line, but the independent actions

or "intervening act" - of the employees who refuse of their

own volitlon to cross the line.43 How effective such

an argument wiLl be in the face of a proved intention to

use the picket line as a means of persuading elployees to

refraln from delivering goods or services to ttre employer

41

{0

41.

42

43

Supra.

See chapter XVII, sectiotr Br ante.

See the Canadian cases cited in footnote 37, ante.

See Becker Constructlon Co. v U.A.P.P.F. (19581 26
w.w. ffie;ftrqqnstruction Co.

30v International Association of Ironworkers (1959)
w.w 5o-2.
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in dispute, is at present highly uncertain.

6. Other Tortious Liabilities for Picketing.

As the law stands at present, the two npst likely tortious
Liabit ities with which picketing rnay be visited are for
nuisance, and for interference with contractuaL reLatione.

But picketing may be eonducted so as to incur liability for
other torta. ff the picketing takes place on prlvate pnoperty,

a trespae.s to land may be committed. Signs or placards are

ustnlly carried by pickets, for the purpose of expLaining their
presencer and if these contain faLse staternents, liabitity
for defamation or injurious falsehood may .ri"".44 If the

picketing is not to furttrer ttre "legitimate interests" of
those organieing it Liannity for "conspiracy to injure,, may

be incurred. If "unlawful means' are used in the course of
picketing, further liability may arise for conspiracy to use

"unlawful reans'r, or for interference wittr trade, business or
erployment by "unLawful means".

Canadian developments in respect of tortious liability
for picketing go even further than the present English and

New Zealand larr. It has been held ttrat picketing in
furtherance of a strike which is contrary to industrial
reLatlons legislatlon must be trssted as part of an overall
conspiracy to do an unlawful act, and as such renders the

organisers and those taking part liable in tort,45 If this

44

45

As in Collard v llarshall t1892J 1 Ch. 571.
(19511 28, D.rJ.R. (2d)
Co. (1961) 31 D.L.R.

Gasnon v Foundation MaritLme Ltd.fZA; uar
(2a) 52€;--E-cobffi
35 D,L: R. 12lt)-TI6;

rson (1962)
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doctrine were to be applied in thls country, it would render

virtually all picketing illega1 and tortious. In Canada it
has aleo been held t{rat 'secondary picketingn (ttrat is,
picketing dLrected against a party other than the employer

in dispute) is illegat and tortious p"r 
""146 

a devel-opment

which christLe4T calls "a uniquely canadian piece of judiciar
legis1ation".

Picketing whidr is not "peaceful" may give riee to a

nuriber of torts involving infringements of pereonal liberties.
A rare exarnpre of this ie ttre Australian case of wiuiams v
Hurseyr4S rher" nrass picketlng of up to two hundred men was

used to prevent the plaintiffs from preeenting ttremserves

for work. It was held49 ttrat ttre pickets had been guilty
of treepass to the person;s0 intimidation by threats of
violence, both express and implicit; and interference with
the plalntif8 comrnn law right of paasage.

46 Based apparently on "conspiracy to injure". See
Dusegsoyre Supermarkets Ltd. v Retall Clerksr Union

.t" . r'
Goldstein (f963) 38 D.L.R.

,ffi.huitffiFu f :n'?l ff"ffii33"* o.is reported as saying (ibid, 2931: 'On the surfEC€r the
presence of a few ainlable saqdwich-nen bearing non-l.ibellous
Etaterents strolling discree*t y q,par+- eedms harmless
enough. But so does an electric fence,'t

o1r. cit., 184.

(1959) 103 C.L.R.30.

See especially ibid, 75-9, 125-6.

In the opinlon of Fullagrer J. , ibid , 79, the threatof violence was guch ae to congtitute an aseaurt without
battery.

47

48

4f :,

50
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7. Conclusion.

For a trade union wishing to make fully effective its

strike action, peaceful pieketing is often a necessary tactic'

Personal opinions may differ wideLy as to itg Juetifiability'
but it is obvious that ttre "right to picket" is one which

trade r:nionists are as unlik* to surrender willingly as

ttre "rightn, ultimately, to withdraw their labour.

There Ls obviously, thereforer a need for clear and

realistic rules of law in ttris area. Unfortunately, horrever'

on a ngmber of issueg, the opposLte is the case, as has

been e€€11. Not only is ttre law itself btally uncertain, but

sor too, is its application by individual judges to

particular cases of picketing. It is suggested that New

Zea}and enact legisLation expressly legalizing Peaceful

picketing, preferabl,y along ttre Lines of the current

English provision set out earlier in ttris chapter. As it

is arguable whether such a section would by itself prevent

peaceful picketing from being attacked as an interference

wittr contractual relations, ttrere may be need for a further

provision dealing witfr this possibility 
"L"o'51

B.ToRTIoUsLIABII.ITYFoRUI,EE4-VIRES-AcTIvITy.

In chapter XII , ante, sotlte sPace wag devoted to

dl,scuesing whether a ttrird party who is danaged by ultra

5l If protection is enacted for contractual interference
in trade dl.sputes generally, as suggeste.l_ i? chapter
XXfV, post, I,hi" would prolect contractual interference
caused bY Picketing as well.
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vires activity can obtain redress solely on the ground ttrat
the activity is ultra vires t ot whether he must plead a
recogmised head of tort. At ttris stage, it is intended to
inquire whether a union, in acting uLtra vires, ig in fact
coltuttitting sorle recognJ.sed tort. The wide restrj.ctions placed

by the doctrine of ultra vires on industrial unions in
R'particularr-- and the occurrence of casea like Flett v

Northern Transport Drivergr r.u.w.r53 make this a question

of potential inqrortance Ln ttris eountrlz.

The first point whlch muet be made is that dicta in
the House of Lords decision of Denaby and Cad,eby Maln

corlieries Ltd. v Yorkshire Miners' Association5n *" appear

to be wl,de enough to estabLish ttrat no tortious renredies

at arr are availabl,e to a third party damaged by ultra vires
activity. The iscue of tortious J.iability cannot be regarded

aE settled by that case, however, as it seems clear that
their Lordshipa were not considering liabiLity for particular
torts. Furthermore, thelr holdlngs in respect of the ultra
vires acts may well have been overtaken by more recent

developnents in ttre fteld of the econoudc torts.
The possibiLlties for tortious liabtlity for ultra

vireg acts are at leaat tvro. ultra vl.ree actLon which cauges

52 See chaptere X, XI, XIII, ante.

53 [19701 N.Z.L.R. 1050. See the discussion of ttrls caae
in chapter XII, ante.

54 [1906] A.C. 394, 393, 394, 3gg, 1105, 407-9.
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a nconepiracy to injure", or it
nunlawful means".

1. "Congpiracy to Injure".

The central question is whether a trade union (or any

ottrer body) whieh ig acting ultra vires, can be said to be

pursuing its "l-egitimate (or I'awful) interests". The

particular interest may be quite "legitimaten apart from

the fact of ultra vires r oB is the case with strike action

by an industrial union.55 Does, therefore, the mere fact

of its being ultra vires prevent it from being a "legitimate

interest"? In strict logic, the .rnshter to that question would

Eeem to be in the affirnrative. It is somewhat difficult to

contend ttrat a legal entity can have a "legitimate interest"

ln doing sdnething that it has no Porder to do. Solewhat

slmilarly, union officials purporting to act on behalf of

their trade rrnion but engaging in activity which is ultra
viree the union have been held not to be pursulng "legitimate

interests".56 rt is difficult to see how a court could

escape reaching these conclusionsr whlch would give a new

leaee of Llfe to "conspiracy to injure" in this country.

2. nUnLawful Meansn.

The further possibility exists that ul,tra vires action

55 Itwas seen ln chapter XIII, sectloD A, ante, that strike
action is probably ultra vires an industrial union.

See ttre judgnent of Rand, J., wittr whom Cartwright and
Abbott JiI. concurred, in Orchard v TUr1ILeI (1957) I D.L.R.
(zdl273 , 284.

55



nay atrcunt to ttre use of "unlawful neans " for the purposes

of such torts as intimidation, conspiracy, EUld "qnlarrful

interfer€nCen. On the questtion whether ultra vires action

is of iteeu "unlawful means", little help can be gained

from ttre auttrorities.ST C'ale J., in his exhaustive judgfment

EN
in Poflun\s v Tole4to Stock Exchanger" rdas of the opinion

that 'the supposed exercLse of Pdfers lthich a corPoration

or statuto4f body ... believes it enJoys but does not Ln

fact posseEs, must be tantamount to the use of unlawful

procedur€ft". &ord Denning has defined "unlawful meansr aB

nan act which [the defendant] is not at liberty to comdt" r59

which may be wide enough to include ultra vires action.

Specific references to ultra vires aPart, however, the

crucLal factor may well be that an ultra vires course of

action Ls undotrlctedly a breach of the contract embodied in

the union ruleg. As such, it must, under tfte doctrine of

RookeF t @160 anount to "tutlawful means' for the tort

of intimidation, and probabLy also for conspitu.y6l and

'unlawful interference n .62

s53

For full discusslon of what constltutes "unlawful reansI
generallyr see chaPter XVI' section H, ante.

(1954) 46 D.L.R. (2d) zlo , 269.

Torquav Hotel Co. v Cous:lE [1969] 2 ch. 106, 139.

t19641 A.C. 1129. For dLscrrssion of thie holding
and problems arising out of it, see chapter XIX'
section Br ante.

See ttre discuasion of ttris point in chapter X\IXI, sectior C,
ante.

See ttre discussion of this pint in chapter )O(, ante'

57

58

59

60

61

62
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If actlng ultra vires does in fact amount to the use

of t'rurLawful means", then, as with the alternative li&iLity

for nConspiracy to injure" r ttris must Create new tOrtious

liabilities of considerable wiclth, as a result of the

considerabl.e limits imposed -apon unions by the doctrine of

ultra vires in thls country.

TORIIOUS I/IABILITY FOR LEGAI, AID.

Financial assistance by trade unions, in the form of

palment of membersr expenses in litigation arising out of

their enployment, was shown in section C of chapter XIII, ante'

to be 6 normal part of the lega! aid and advice eervices

provided by many unions in this country. The practice$uld

seem to extend also to assistance of union officials in

litigation arising out of their rrork for ttre uniorr.63 rt

!rae, until quite recentl.y, possible that certain of these

activities of trade uni.ons could amcunt to ttre little-

known and f.ittLe-used to":t of nmaini:endxlc€rr.

Maintenance can be defined as "wanton and officious

intermeddling with the disputes of others in which the

defendant has no interest whatever, and where the assistance

he rendera to the one or the other party is without

Juetification or excuse"r64 This may seem to be a far cr-]r

from ttre legal aid services which have traditionally been

offered by trade unions, and no doubt it is. Hovfever, aa

63

64

As in l{ellinqton Amalcanated t{atersidersf I.U.W. v
tle62l

WalI

Brltlgh Cash and Palce! Conveyors Ltd.. v lJamaon StoreperT[6EEf,-
lloulton L.J.
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ttre tort of maintenance is established merely by the giving

of financial assistance to a litigant, wittr resultant damage

to the other party to the litigation, the legal issue has

always been a much narrower ones whether a union, in giving

Legal aid, has a sufficient "comnon interest" in the

l.itl.gation, or can claim one of several specific exceptions

to the general trr1..65

The existence of such a "comnon interest" on ttle

part of a trade union has, until ve4f recently, been somewhat

uncertain, owing to ttre older auttrorities which narrowly defined
trcorulon interest" as reguiring an actual legal interest in the

suit maintained.66 This approach to "common interest" may

well have precluded. Iegal aid by unions, even in cases of
pereonal lnjury to and wrongful dismlssal of members altttough

there vrere several dicta that such activities did not amount

to maint.rr"rr"".57 one thing which appeared to be settled

was ttrat a trade union could have no 'comrnon interest" in a

defamatlon action, whether brought by a union meiniloer defamed

65 For an enumeration of ttrese exceptions, see the Judgrment
of Coleridge C.J. in Bradlalgh v Newdegate (1883) lt
e.B.D. I, il. the onl!-Effi5,on-ffirtsible
appLication to trade unions ig "charity". The ground
of charity was relied on in stevens v Keogh (1946)
72 c.L.R. 1, as justifying uiil-on payrneiFsupporting a
libel action brought by a police officer accused of
misconduet.

BradLauqh v Newdeqate, 8upta, Ll; Oram v Hutt t19f4lfffi ro@ v Jones TIilSal mrl E.R.
553, 560: Cf. Uarterl-ffinse@on Co. [19551 I Ch.
353, 4L7-9, 42F.-

67 See Martell v Consett Iron Co., suPra' 426-7, and the
dictillffisseffi

65
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in respect of his 6mployment, or by a union official

defamed in reepect of his work for ttre orriorr.6S

It is, of course, aPparent, that in these days of

indemnity insurance and State legal aid achemes' legal

limitations of this nature are out of touch with reality;

and in 1967 in Hill v Archbo}d,S9 it was somewhat belate<l1Y

acknowledged that thisr'as so. In ttrat case, the plaintiff had

severe!.y criticised two senior officials of his union, who

had then brought defamation actions against him. The actions

failed, and the union proposed to pay the officials' Iegal

expenaes. The plaintiff sued as a union menber to prevent

the payments. lltre Court of Appeal held that the payments

did not amount to maintenance and were, furthermorer intra

vires the union. The tort of maintenance was ' their

Lordships held, founded on considerations of prrblic policy'

and public policy no longer relulred a narrow approach to

such activities as legal aid by trade unions. The earLier

casea on defamation were disapproved.

The tort of maintenance has since bestabolished by

statute in England;7O but if the approach adopted by HiLL v

Archbold is folLowed in ttris countryr de it is almost certain

to be, then maintenance can be said to have been virtually

abolished at cotutpn law also, &t least as reqards Lega1 aid

activities by trade unions and related bodies.

68 Greio v National Analqanated Union of Sh
nT6O 2

69

70

{,enee-, supra.

t1968l I Q.B. 686.

Crirninal Law Act L967 (U.K. ) , s .14 .
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CHAPTER XXIII

REMEDIES FOR TORTTOUS INDUSTRIAT ACTIVITY
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The remedies available for tortious industrial activity
by trade unions and trade unionists are the usual tortious
renedies of dannagee, a\d/or an injunction.

DA!{AGES.

If ttre plaintiff has suffered loss as a result of the

defendantrs actions, he ie entitLed to claim damages in
respect of this l-ose. It is settLed law that for the

economic torts, and also for ttre tort of nuisance, damages

are "at large".l Thb means ttrat the successful pJ.aintiff "is
not limited to recovery of his actual pecuniary loss, but

may aleo have a sun appropriate to the circunstances of the

wrong inflicted upon him once financial Loss has been
tproved".- In ottrer words, the measure of damages can be

fixed "as a rorrncl sum", taking into account such things as

the inconvenience and distress which the plaintiff has

suffered. Under the Law as laid down by Lord Devl-in in
Rookes v Barnardr3 "exempla4z" (or punitive) damages would

not normally be available in litigation arising out of

TeI Co. v Gregory t18961 f
TIgszS-ffiFE.R. 234,

Q.B. L47 i
256i Rookes v

Devlinrmf,-[lgC':iTE. t129, L22Lr p€r tord
Law lprds concurred.

Pqgtule v Toronto S!oc!<, Dlclgnge. (1964) 46 D.L.R. (2d)
UfiIiTrg-4@
[19541 'A.C. 1129, L22L-33, as explained in Cassel! & Co.
v Br?gne . tL972l I A11 E.R. 801, There is, fiffi
coneiderabLe doubt as to whether this aspect of Rookes v
Barnard applies in New Zealand, particulirly in illilot
EEilI6?-isi6n of the Privy councii in Austraiian
cplqol:idated Press lutd. v Uren tfgegTT-El3-I5lIO, and the

y MEGgor J. in Fogg v uixniqht
[19681 N.Z.L.R. 330, 333.
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industrial disputes, although "aggravated" damages may st'i.Il

be awarded as part of the comPensatory "round sltrn" -

Alttrough damages are ilat large", ttre plaintiff still

has a duty to take reasonable stegl to mitlate his losses.

Thus in Petets Tohting Servicee """.r4 
Speight iI. wae prepared

to hold ttrat ae tlre plaintiff was fully a$tare of ttre dispute-

settling procedures open to him, but had deliberateJ.y chosen

to crontinue to ignore these procedures, he had failed to

talce "eirrple and immediate eteps which were available

to mitigate ttre damages" which he had suffered as a result

of the "black ban" on his business. As a result, h€ could

only conplain, 8t npst, of a stoppage of a few hours. lftris

holding demonstrates a reitistic judicial approach to the

facte of industrial conflict, one which may be of considerable

inportance to trade union defendants in cases where the

plaintiff has behaved unreasonably in the course of

negotiations, or has refused to negotiate at a1I.5

One fundanental queetion remains to be answered. That

is, whether damages are a suitable remedy at all in cases

of industrial confl,ict. This depends first, OD whether one

considers loss resulting from industrial conflict should be

co[E)enaated at a].I; and secondly r oll whether comPensation,

if considered to be necessary, can be satisfactorily
achiened by ttre economic torts. lfhese are issues to whlch

ttre following chapter is devoted.

[1970] N. Z.L.R. 32, 56-7 .

For the content of the duty to rnitigate in cases where the
plaintiff is a dismiseed employee ratler than an empfoYgrr
iee Edwarde v Society of Griphical and Al-lleE-Trade. [1971]
ctr. ffi"cu

4

5
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INJT'NCTION.

The equitable remedy of inJwrction may be granted, either
on its own or accompanying an award of damages, to prohibit

aillegaLr- and in particular tortious, conduct on the part of

a defendant. An injunction may be either mandatory or

prohibitory, that is, it may order ttre defendant to do something,

or to refrain from doing sonettring. A notewor*ry feature of

the injunction is that it le a diecretionary remedy. This

discretionary character has potential importance in cases arising

out of industrial conflict - but only if the judge choose to

stress lt. One decision where more than tlre purely tortious
aspecte of the case $rere talcen into account was Dartig$ipjg1ng

Co. v McGuinDe-eer7 di""rr"sed in section H of chapter xVI, ante.

In that case, the judge refused an injunction on the grounds

thatthe existence of rnachinerT expressly for ttre settlement

of disputes 'rendered the issuing of an injunct,lon

inappropriate, nt least during the currency of ttre dispute.

An injunctlon mgy be iesued at ttre trial ef any action.S

The granting, in cases of industrial conflict, of such an

injunction (often called a perpetual injrrnction) is as

appropriate, or inappropriater EB ttre award of damages which

AE to the use of ttre inJrurction to prevent purely crindnal
breachee of industrial relations legislation, eee Sykes,

"The Injunctlon Ln Publtc Lan"r (1956) 2 U. Qld. L.J. 114,
L32-42. Note also Att-Gen. v Chaudry [19711 3 AII E.R.
938. Uee of the lnJffiI-on in-TFffiay is most unlikely
in this country, particularly in view of tlre New Zealand
Dalry FactorLei union caae tfgSgl N.Z.L.R. gIdr--?ffia

tt r ante.

(1958) 2 f.L,.R. 216.

A court may award danages in lieu of an injunction, when in
its opinion damages would be a sufficl.ent remedy.

6
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often accompanies it. The real question involved in the

issuing of a Perpetual injunction is, therefore, the nature

of the cause of action on which it is baged. This wiLI be

discussed in the following chapter.

In addition, an injunction - unlike an award of damages

nay be granted on an interlocutoryr ot temporary, basis, to

preee1ye ttre status guo until the hearing of the cauee of

action on ttre merits. This procedure is designed, and,

indeed, isrred, in disputes between Private citizensr dS

purely a temporary measure to prevent plaintiffs from suffering

excessive damage before their case is properly heard. Howevert

it is obvioas from a number of recent decisions that, in casesin-

volting industriaL disputeB, the interlocutory injunction is

being used as a tactical weapon in itself. The employer vtho

sues a union or union officials for an interLocutory injunction

usually does not intend to proceed any further with the matter;

he merely wants a means of temporariLy stopping the strike or

other indugtrial action which is being taken. Thie achieved,

he is prepared to let the suit lapse. Indeed, in many cases'

he has no need to proceed further, ae the susPension of

activities usually required by the injwtction weakenE the

union's bargaining position (the enployer meanwhiLe belng

free to talce lthatever action he wishes) ' with the reault

that a settlement favourable to ttre employer is reached'

ALthough ttre interlocutory injunction had been used
o

occagions before then, Stratford v Lindley- can be aeen

the starting-point of the modern use of this remedy.

on

aa

9 [19551 A.C. 269.
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Interlocutory injunctions have since been granted ln
1n

Emerald Construction Co. v !gg.!s!gr*" Daily Mirror
rl 12

Newspapers lrtd. v GaEdnerr" @. v @r--
l?

Hutchlnson v Aitchisonr^' Associated Newspapers GrouP Ltd. v
IR

gfl""ln Ready ltixed Concrete Ltd. v coxrr5 and Prudential

Agsurance CO. v Lorerr".16 More recently, interlocutOry

injnnctions have been granted, often ex parte, in a number

of unreported decision".IT In this country, interlocutory

injunctions were granted in Hudson SteansHudson Steenqh:lgjQ. . v New Zealand
ta

Seamenrg I.U.W. r'o and in FLett v Northern TransPort t

to
IS. r" while in Hawkes Bav Motor Co. v @

tn
TranspOrt Drivers r LU.!.t. rou an interloCutory injunCtion was

sought by ttre enployer, but not granted, In none of these

cases does the trial of the action aPpear to have been

proceeded with, although this was in theory the basis on

whlch the interlocutory injunction ttas issued.

10

11

L2

13

I4

t5
1,6

L7

18

t19661 1 AlL E.R. r013.

[19681 2 Q.B. 762.

[19591 2 Ch. 106.

(1970) 9 K.r.R. 69.

(1970) L0 K.r.R. 17.

(1971) 10 K. r.R. 273.

(1971) 1L K.r.R. 78.

See tfedderburn, Op. cit.,
Supreme Court, Aucklandt
chapter xt/III, section Br

[1970] N. Z.L.R. 1050.

Supreme Court, Napier, 20
chapter XVIII, sectioD C,

October 1969;
ante,

379-84.

4 ,IuLy 1959;
ante.

discusged in

I9

20 discusged in
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That ttris procedure gives the employer an unfair

advantage is clearly apparent when one considers that only

affidavit evidence is usually presented in these applications,

with the result that the truth or untruth of the plaintiffrs
allegations cannot be ascertained. Normal1y, this temporary

uncertainty is not of prime im5:.rrtance, but in the vast

rnajority of cases arising out of industrial disputes, the

interlocutory proceeding finally determines the matter one way

or the other. This being so, it is obviouely unsatisfactory

that questions of importance to often large numbers of people

should be decided in this perfunctory way.

The disadvantage to the union is even greater when the

employer proceeds ex parte, without notice to the rurionr E9

he is entitled to do when any delay could entail "irreparable
)1injury".-* In such cases, the injunction will be issued

without hearing from the defendant at all; and although the

defendant is entitled to move the Court to have the ex Parte

order discharged, the interruption of the strike or other

action, although temporaryr lltay considerably affect the course

of the dispute. The hasE in which ex parte applications are

dealt wittr, alsor nray result in important points of law

being overlooked. Thus in ttre Hudson Steanship Co. "^t"r22
an ex parte proceeding, a number of dtfftcult questione *ot.r23
all of which were effectively decided in favour of ttre plaintiffs,

as the unl.on failed to contert the injunction. On the other

On ttre granting of an inJunction ex parte in induetrial
disputes, see HulI & Hunber Cargo Handling Co. v T,G.W.U.
tl972l 1 lloyd
Supra.

See the discussion of this caee in chapter XVII' eectloh B,
ante.

2L

22

23
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hand, in the Hawkes Bay llotor Co. ".""24 ttre only other

ex parte proceeding in this country - WiId C.J. was not

prepared to issue an injunction wiUrout notice to ttre

defendants, becauge the strike had already been in progrese

for about two weeks.

The legal tests commonly applied by judges in the

exercise of their discretion whether or not to grant an

interlocutory injunction also operate against trade union

defendante. It is settled ttrat the plaintiff onlytae to
eetabliah a prima facie case. When he has done ttrat, the

Court will decide whetherr oD 'the balance of convenience", an

interlocutory injrurction should issue.25 Ae in the rnajority

of casee the conduct complaired of is causing compJ.ete or

substantial disruption of the employerfe business, this fact,
and the defendantrs inability to pay the potentially substantial

damages ' almost inevitably decide the balance of convenience test
in the employerrs favour. The judge reasons that if the

injunction is refusedr and the employer shouLd ultimateLy be

successful, then he will have suffered considerable, possibly

irreparable, losg; whereas if the injunction is granted, and

the defendant union ultimately proves to be right, ttren it will
have suffered little or no Io"".26 The unfavourable settlerent

2l

25

Supra.

F1ett v Nortbern Trang p;1vers I I.U.W. , suprar 1052 i
, supra,
Lloyd rs

26 See, e.g., p€r Speight J. in Flett|s case, supra, 1052.
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of ttre disputer ES a likeLy result of the conpulsory

suspension of union activities, does not appear to be taken

into account as a substantial loss to the union or its
,*,obat".27

One problem of importance arises as to the permissible

coqtent of the injunction, whether it be interlocutory or

pezpetual. It ie settled law thatr 8s a general ruler a court

wiLl not grant an injunction, the effect of which would be to

coupel perf,ormance of a contract for personal ""trri."".28 Tf ,

hor.rever. ttre contract contains a negative obligation, such as

a promise not to work for sorne other person or personsr the

court will grant an injunction to reetrain breach of that

obligation, provided that this does not amount to ordering

that the contract be poeitively performed.2g Where it is
sought to restrain tortious activities on the part of a union

or union officiale, as in Flettrs """.r30 ttre issuing of anin-

frnotlCn tri.Il rct offend against the principle just outl.ined.
?l

Again, where, as in the Hudson Steamghip Co. c€rs€;-- it is

sought to restraLn trade unionists from an actlvity such

aa picketing, which is not related to ttre performance or

27

28

In Flettrs case, adrrittedly, the union
or ffiilusl_:Fial etake in ttre- dispute, as
quick to point out (ibid, 1052).

had no econonric
Speight J. waa

Factories
U4,LLI \rfJ. ILZJJI N.s.L.&.

ParsonE Ltd. t197ll 3 All
N.Z. Co-operative:see now H1II v

I r.u.w.
-v,--va

8.R.1345.

v
,t

29

30

31

lfarner Brothere Pictures v Nelgon [19371 I K.B. 209.

Supra.

Supra.
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non-performance of the tasks for which they are employed,

ttrese principles are not affected.

As already seen, however, in this country, strike

action is a}most always illegal and therefore tortious.

Unioniste who go on strike may be conspiring to use, or

individual.ly using, "unlawful means", or they may be

indirectly interfering wittr their employer's comercial

contracts. Can any injunctive remedy be granted in these

circunstanceg? It ig clear that any order prohibiting

ttre commissLon of torts of this nature will in effect be

requiring the strikers to return to $rork. It would aPPear

from ttre judgfnent of Tutner iI. in ttre New Zealand Dairy

Factories Unl,on ".""r32 that such an injunction could not

be issued, a6 it would amount to ordering specific

performance of a contract for personal services. However,

the possibility ttrat this was a purely contractual

principle which was not appticable to injunctions clalned

in non-contractual causes of action, does not appear to have

been raised in that case.

It cannot be regarded as completely settLed, therefore'

that an enployer could not obtain an injunction restraining

his enployees from connr:itting tortious acts, when the

effect of that injunction would be to order them to

return to work.33 That suctr a conunon Law nlabour inJunction"

ie capable of being developed can be seen from conParable

Canadian enperience. The Suprenc Court of Canada hae held

32 [1959] N.2.t.R.910,916.
33 Cf. EiLf v Parsons Ltd., supra.
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that an lnjunction may be granted to compel illegauy

striking eryIoyees to return to work.34 Emphasis was laid

in that case on ttre existence of "no-strike" clauses'

which vitere said to amount to enforceable negative covenants

binding ttre employees noi to withdraw their labour. Such

negative covenants couLd be said to be present in contracts

of erployment in this country .1"o.35 It, !'ras stressed' by

cartwright c.J. e giving the judgment of the court' that

there was "a real difference between saying to one individual

that he must go on working for anottrer individual and

saying to a group bound by a collective agreement that

ttrey must not take concerted action to break this contract

and to disobey . o . statute Iav" .36

As the law stands at present, therefore, sUch a "labour

injunction" at common law is at least a theoretical

possibilitj' in this country. rn the light of present

conditions, such a use of the law could only bring that

institution into serious disrespect among a large secti.on

of the corununity. It is clear, therefore' that the

possibllity of its use in this :anner should be guarded against

by a suitable statutory provisiorr.3T

The possibility of the law being used to order strikers

to return to work points to another special difficulty

34 Electri gal Workers t gnion v W.innipeg Builders' E
. 

-35 See chaptEr IV, section E, ante.

36 (1957) 55 D.L.R. (2d) 242 | 25L.

37 Ct. ttre Industrial Relations Act 197I (U.K.) r e.128(1).
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arising out of the rrse of the injunction in industriaL

disputes. This is the problem of "effectivenessrr. An

lnjrrnction ordering strikers to return to work would almost

certainly be dl.sregarded in a serious dispute, Just as the

strike penalties in our industrial relations legislation

have been. Even where the injunction is granted against

rurion officiala or the union itself , ttre posslbility exists

that individual unionists, ot another union not Party to

the injunction, will continue or take up the conduct

forbidden by the injqnction, leaving the defendant union

or its officials to say, whether truthfully or not' that

tle action is being taken in defiance of their instructions.

This occurred in Flettts caser3S *h.te ttre granting of ttre

injunction against the Drivers' Union wag irmediately

followed by action by brewery workers, who refused to load

brewery wagons destined for ttre plaintiff.39 In the

Hudson Steamship Co. caser4o too, the picketing was

continued by individual seamen for some time after the

granting of ttre injunction, contrary to the instructions

of tnion officials bound by the injrrnction. The problem

of enforcenent is particularLy apparent in the recent

v Aitchisonr4l th"t. the

plaintiffs, al.ttrough guccessful in an earlier action against

ttre ringleaders of the conspiracy agal.nst them, nere ultinately

38

39

40

[19701 N,Z.r,.R. 1050.

See Farner, (1971) 2 Otago

Supreure Court, AuckLandr 4

discuaeed in chapter I(VII,

(1970 ) 9 K. r.R. 59.

L.R. 275, 290.

July 1969 (unreported),
section B, ante.

41
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obliged to sue 158 individual defendants, in order to bind

alL of those invol,ved in ttre action against them.

The efficacy of, not to mention the desirability

of, ttre injnnction in these situations is therefore open

to gerious question. The difficulties of enforeelent

involved appear to have seriously exercised speight J.

Ln Flett'" """.32 He ttrought the problem to be one "which

rnay well in due course give concern to authorities higher

than this court as to ttre viability of the present tyPe

of proceedings in widespread economic conflict"'.43 HIs

Honour held, however, that these practical difficulties

should not lead him to refuee a plaintiff a remedy against

defendants who had been shom to have wronged him.4{

G. EONCLUSION.

While the remedies of damages and Pg!g!
injqnction may be simply an asPect of the wider ProbLem,

to be digcusaed in tfte following chapter, of permitting

ttre econoruic torts to operate in induetrial disputeg, the

uee of the interlocutory injunction in industrial disputes

can be seen to be an inportant and seParate developnent.

Supra,

rbid, 1052.

42

43

44

L

See aLso Thomson v Dealcin [1952] Ctl. 646, 690'
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lfhe recent, purely tactical, uee of the interlocutory

injgnction by eryloyera, bottr in ttris corrntry and in

England, anotutts in ttre writerf s opinion to an abuse of

the interlocutory procedure for purposes which it was

not intended to fulfil. It is an abuse which hae clearly

operated to ttre grave detrisent of the trade unionsi one'

moreover, which ttre Courts Cou]d have chosen to put a stop

to by proper exercige of thel.r diecretion. This and

other aspects of the interlocutory inJrurction, Euch as ttre

problem of enforcementr are obviougly in need of critical

examinatlon and, ho.,efully, legislative trefolut.
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE I,AW OF TORTS - CONCLU€IONS
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g.

The preceding chapters have, hopefully, revealed

ttre astonishing width and variety of the tortious liabilities

capable of being incurred by trade unions and trade unionists

in this country. The bristling legal armament available to

plaintiffs claiming injury by union action can be further

illustrated by analyzing the dispute situations in which

direct action is comnonly taken. The potential New Zealand

variations on traditional liabiLities which have been

advanced by the writerl can be excluded from ttris analysis,

as can the liabilities arising out of picketing, which

harre been fully considered elsewhere. In addition, the

assunption will be made that the action taken is in

pursuit of ,'legitimate interests", so as to exclude the

poseibility of liabitity for "conspiracy to injure", as

traditionally formulated. Even when discussion is

linited in ttris wdY, purely to established heads of

Iiabil,ity, the number of causes of action and of "unlawful

reans" availabLe is guite remarkable.

The dispute situations involving direct action by

trade r5ions (or irade unionists) 2 can be seen to falI into

ttrree basic categories.

I Interference wittr relations under an award or industrial
agreellpnt, tortious f.iabil-ity for an ultra vires strike,
ana "conepiracy to injure", New Zealand style.

2 Xrade rrnionists may take action wittrout ttre unionrs
blessing; such action is often referred to as an
nunofficiaLn or "wildcat" strike.
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1. n a Union

Members of the Union.

This is ttre form taken by the vast majority of

disputeslnthiscountry.Ifdirectactionisundertaken.
in a dispute of this kind, tlre follovring tortious liabiliEies

are' as the law stands at present, Iikel.y to be incurred by

those taking Part:
(i) where empLoyees "threaten" strike action, oE merely give

notl,ceofintentiontostrikerliabilityfor:intimidation
(threatening breach of ttreir employment contracts;

tfrreatening to interfere wittr the contracts of emplpJment

of other employees; threatening an "unlawful strikB" in

breach of industrial relations legislation; ttrreat9ning

a breach of an award or industrial agreement) i3

(ii) where a union or union officials "threaten" strike qction,

or merely give notice of intention to strike, liability

for: intimidation (threatening to interfere with Qontracts

oremplolrnrent;threateningtoincite,instigate,or
assist an "unLawful strike" in breach of industrial

relations legislation; threatening a breach of an award

or industrial agreement) ;

(iil) where strike action is engaged in by enployees,

liabilitY for:
a) conspiracy to use "un1awful means" and/or

interference with trade or business by "unlawful

Sinrilarly in the case of an unreglstered collectivp

"g4"t*"1, 
if the agreement constitutes a binding

contracti as to which' see chapter VIfI, section B,
ante.



neans"4 (breaches of ttreir eroplolment contracts;

striking in breach of industrial relations

legislation; str:.king in breach of an award or

industriaL agreement) ;

interference with the conLracts of employment of

other employees;

possiblyr ',inpl_iedr, intimidation (the unl-awful acts

impLiedly ttrreatenecr being those already outlined

for ordinary rntimidation by an employee) i

(iv) where strike actj-on is undertalien by a nn-i-ott or unic::.

officials, liabilitY for:

a) conspiracy to use "unlawfu.l- nreans " and/or inter-

ference with traril': or business by "un1awfu1 means "

(inciting, ins';i.gatitg, ol: assisting an "unlawful

strike" in breach of industri-al reLaiions

legislation; breach ot' an award or industrial

agreernent) ;

interferenee trith the cciltr"'acts of employment of

the striking enpioYees;

possibly, "impiied" intimicltatj-on (the unlawful acts

irnplledly threaterred being those al::eady outlined

for ordinary intirnidatior by a union or union

officlal) .

Digputes between a Union and an ' .

:

Disputes also occur betrveen unions and employers who do

b)

c)

b)

c)

2.

Alttrough theoretically arrail,able as
acts which can be directly sued upon
torts have been excluded from these
avoid repetition"

nunlawful means " ,
as independent

Iists, so as to
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;

not employ any medbers of the particular union involved

(that is, ,,outside,' employers) . the union may have its

own dispute with the outside employerr of, it may be taking

"sympathetic" action, to assist another union in its dispute

with the empLoyer.5 As strike action cannot, in the natutre

of things, be used in such cases, more indirect tactics mgst

be adopted. An attempt may be made to put pressure directlY

on ttre outside ennployer, for exampLe, bY picketing his
Apremisesro or by threatening to interfere with his commercial

contracts rlrith other emPloyers (in par'ticular, those who

employ union members).7 A more likely tactic, however, will

be for the union to take action against the outside employer

through ttre medium of his customers or suppliers, in

particular those employing members of ttre union concerned.

In this "secondary" situation, the following fiabilities are

Likely to be incurred,r ds against the outside employ"trE

For discussion and examPles of "sympathetic" action by
unions ln this country; s€Q chapter IV, sections A, Bt
ante. rt is arguable ttrat sympathetic action d,oes not
real-ly amount to a "dLspute " wit} the outside enployer t
but this point is in any event irrelevant to the legal
issues invoLved. 

,

For a discussion of possible liabiLities for picketing,
see chapter )O(IIr sectioD A, ante.

With resultant liability for intimidatlon' if the
outside em[tloyer yields to the ttrreat and suffers damage
as a result.
LtabiLities may also be incurred as against the employer
of the unionisls involved, in which case the situation
wilL be the sarle as that already outlined in the
straightf,on'rard union,/employer dispute.
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(i) where empLoyees, or a union or union officials, by

threatening an employer with strike action, compel him

toacttothedetrimentoft'heoutsideemployer
liabilitY for:

a) intimidation (the unlawful acts threatened beir1g

those al.ready outlined for "two-party" intimidetion

byemployees,orbyaunionorunionofficialsias
the case may be);

possibly, direct interference with commerical

contracts between the employer and the outside
o

employer; -

(ii) where strike action is engaged in by empl-oyees with

ttreintendedresultofdamagingtheoutsideemployer'
liabiLitY for: 

:

a) conspiracy to use "unlawful means" and'/or intefference

wittr trade or business by "unlawful means"Io (breaches

ofemploymentcontractsiint'erferingwiththe
contracts of employment of other striking emplpyees,

strikinginbreachofindustrialrelations
Iegislation;strikinginbreachofanawardor
industrial agreement) ;

b)

10

Direct interference may of courete aLso occur where the
;fr;frf.;"i;;-;t -otn.t contractins partv) is induqed

"Jt-i|-perform 
iris eontract with ttre outside employer

by something less tlran unlawful ttrreats '

Ineituationsinvolvingthreeparties'unlikethe
ilo;;;at-situation, acts which are a{'rLionable

""-iia"pGndeni 
torts may be relevant as "gnlawful:a;;;;-i- 

(aJ can oceui) they.are used against
tft"--pfii"iiff , v,rithout being directly actionable
by him.
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b) possibly, indirect interference with commercial

contracts between the employer and the outside

employer (ttre "unlawful means " availabJ-e being :

those just outlined);

c) possibly, "implied" intimidation (the unlawful acts

impliedly threatened being those already outlined

for "ttuo-party" intinidation by employees);

(iii) where strike action is undertaken by a union or unign

officials with the intended result of damaging ttre qutside

ernployer, Liability for:
a) conspiracy to use "unlawful means" and/or interference

wittr trade or business by "unlanvfuL means" (interfering

wittr the contracts of empr eyment of ttre striking
empJ,oyees; inciting, instigating or a$sisting an

"unlawful strike" in breach of industrial relations

legislation; breach of an award or induetrial'
agreement) ;

b) possibly, indirect interference with conunercial.

contracts between ttre employer and the outside

employer (the "unlawful means" availabJ,e being those

Juet outlined);
c) possil''ly, "irrplied" intinidatlon (the unlawful

acts impliedly threatened belng those already

outlined for "two-partyn intimidation by a union

or union officials).

Union action may also be directed at individual

workers, usually with ttre intention of procuring ttreir
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disnissal (or possibl-y d.emotion) from an e:!is.b_i-:1g emplcyment,

or of preventing their employment in a particurar job or
industry. This action may be taken to enforce a ,'erosed.

11shop"^' against a union member who has been e:rpelled from the
unionr or against a non-uni.ci:istr or against a member of a

rival union. or it p.-r.y be taken to "cliscipline,' or "punish,,
a particular worker', to rvhcn the union cbjects for some other
reason than nerely that his employment offends against the
"elosed shop" principro".12 rn a dispute of this kind, tire
forlowing liabilities are rikely to be incurredr &s againgt
the indlvidual worker:

(i)wlr*estrikeaction.i.stlrreatlncr-loo:;str'ikeno.3ice

given, by employees, or by a unj.on c-r union off i gi,t1!i,

liability for: intini.C.atic:r (dro r:trlavrful i-.h::eets bc!-rrE

those arready outlined for rrr-";s-pir.r{J,s' intim_rdation bL,

employees, or by a- union or r:nion - ficials, as the
case nay be);

(ii) where the disrnissal of a. wo::lier -i-s cl.ei.1.anc1ecl by enployees,
or a union or u.::ion offici a-1s, and the cnp_l.oyer dismisses
the worker in breacir of contract. _t.iar,i1ity for: di.rect
inteference with the vrorkerf s co:rtraet of cmpJ_oyment;

(iii) where strike action is engaged in by employees with the
lntended resurt of ind.ucing the rvorkerrs clLsmissar or
preventing his being emplcyecJ., iial:ility for:

11

L2

rn New zearand terms, a preferenec crau',se in an av;:_rdor industrial agreemant.

E.g. r EIB in All_en v Flood tlEggl A.C. 1.
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a) consPiracy to use nunlawful means " and,/or

Lnterference with employment by "unlawful meansI

(breaches of empJ.oyment contracts; interfering

wittr the contracts of employment of other

e4ibyees; striking in breach of industrial

reLations legislation; striking in breach of an

award or Lndustrial agreement);

b) poseibly, indirect interference with the worker's

contract of employment (tJle "unlawful nEans"

' available being the same as ttrose just outlined|.;

c) possibly, "inqrliedt intirnidation (tie unlawful

acts impliedly ttrreatened being those outlined for

"grd'6-paEty" intimidatlon by enployees) t

(iv) where strike action is gndertalcen by a union or union

official with the intended resuLt of inducing the

workerrs dismissal or preventing his being employed,

liability forc

a) conspiracy to use "unLawful means" and/or

interference wittr eurproyment by "unlawfuL meang'

(interfering with the contracts of employment of

ttre striking employees; inciting' instigating br

assieting an "unlawful strike" ln breach of industrial'

relations legislation; breach of an award or

indugtriaL agreerrent) i

b) poseibly, $!!9g! interference with the workeTts

Contract of employment (the "unlawful reans"

availabLe being the same as thoee juet outlined);

c) possibly, nilrylied" intinidation (the unLawful acts

inpliedly threatened being ttroEe outlined for I'tlto-

partytr intimidation by a union or union official).
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It shouLd be emphasized that these various causes of

action are avail&le not merely when the requisite acts have

been committed, but also when it is shown that the acts afe

imnulnent, and that darnage is practically certain to result

from them, in which case the plaintiff can bring an action

for an injunction quia timet.

Ttre liabilities outlined in the preceding analysis are

not, lt must be stressed, merely theoretical- possiUifiai"b'

which can be safeLy ignored in New Zealand. The very real

likelihood of their use under present industrial conditions

is clearly denonstrated by the number of these actions which

have been brought in this count,ry in ttre last few year".I3

All of these recent actions have had as thoir plaintiffs

enployers or traders claining injury as a result of trade

union activity, by contrast wittr the earlier cases, u'hich.

as lras Been in section F of chapter XVr, ante, were withqut

exception actions brought by individual workers. Although

the possibility of suits by individual workers rernains,

the ctrange from worker plaintiff to employer plaintiff
represents an unmistakable rnorfern trend. It is difficult,
to account for this trend with certainty, but it may be

13 v N. Z. Seament g I.U.W., Supreme
v , r Co. v

Hawkes Road Drivers
urt, ?tt t

Ltd. v Northern rt Drivers
W rtEffi ans ?eF r.u.w. Irb7o]
N.Z.L.R. 1050. ot crrlt,lng, a
action ls pending against the Northern Driversr Union'
the plaintiff bel.ng a Hamilton tmcking ftrn which
alleges danage as a regult of strike action by the
unlon.

Co.
,
Tt
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attributable to the breakdo',sn in the sys'cen of compulsorl'

arbitration and conciliationr oll nhich the er,rployers have

tradltionally relLed, and its replacemsnt to scnte ex'i:ent'

with "free" collective bargaining, the great'er pressures

of which have apParently dril'en some employers to seek the

aid of the common IaId. I'lhatever its true explana'bion, tnis

development can be seen to have introduced into industrial

relatione in this country a nel,t and, it will be argued'

un8ultable element.

In addition to tire likelihood of use of actions based on

the econonic torts, the possible gravitf of the ccnscquenceri

following frorn ttreir use shoLtld be undnrlined. It shou}cl not

be thought that these act-i-ons , lf 5s61r.ght by enplol'€rs in

particular, will have no no::e effect tiran i;o pr:.t astop 'tc

the lndustrial activity underi.a"lceir by thc union" The uirion,

and/or the union officials and, individua.l- workers r€i;porsible,

will be liable in all cases for denagcs 4 demagos vihich r &G

theprecedingchaptershowedr'1'r3e"a'tLarger"Adefendant

successfully gued by an employer coulcl, the:efore' be reqirired

to pay the enployer a surt eqrrivalent to his entire business

losses resulting fron the unionrs action. In Peters Towilrql

Senrices caserl4 the d,anrages claj-med were $4It739 although

the plalntiff was of course unsuceessful in his action'

Chrietiels cites a Canadian case where an enpl.oyer \{as

avrarded against a union, damages of $Lr747 r645t plus

aeven yearrs interest at five Per centi and it is obvioUs

that rrhere giant busineaees are brougirt to a halt by strike

Supra.

Op. cit., 100.

14

15
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action, astronomical sums of damages are possible. That

trade unions and trade unionists shouLd be regularly

running rists tf this sortr is the result of acts for whictt

the crirninal Law i.mposes maximum Penalties no greater than

9100 in the case of a worker, and $1000 in the case of a

union - penal.ties which are in any case not enforced -

reprtrsents, in ttre writerrs opinion, a clear and dangeroug

anomaly.

It ie undeniable, therefore, iJrat the causes of action

based on the econontic torts are in this country both

readily avaiLable against unions and unionists, and likely

to be used - wlth serious consequences ensuii:g from their

use. In view of thisr 4tl evaluation of the role of these

torts in in<luetria} relations in this country would appear

to be necessary. In effect, ttre quest,ion is this: can

tJre law of torts Provide a realistic and rational basis

upon whlch to redress economic Loss resulting from industria!-

dlsputes, and, by iurpllcation, to set the standards of conduct

of ttrose taking part in industriaL relations in this country?

Ttrere ate trf,o alternative ways of aPproaching this probl"em.

These may resPectively be termed ttre "realisticil approach,

and the "formalt aPProactt.

The nrealLstLc" approaeh is foqnded on the fact that

strike aCtlonr ?Dd "free" colLective bargainingr are and

have been for some years accepted as part of ttrl's counttTls

industriaL relations systen.16 Alttrough strikes and related

forms of direct actLon are Prohibited by the Industrial

16 See ctrapter III, section C' ante.
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Conciliation and Arbitration system, the procedures laid

down are to a great extent ignored. By a conplete and

tong-standing failure on the part of unions, employers anq

Governnent to enforce the laws prohibiting strike action and

Lockouts, it is tacit1y acknowledged that the old system

has brcken down, and has been replaced by new procedures

recogmising the nright to etrike", and the correlative "right
to lock out".

With this context in mind, it is clear that the existence

of extremely wide tortious liabilities for direct action by

unions - or for that matter, for direct action by employegs -
is out of touch with industrial reaLities. Moreover, these

liabilities inqrose an unfair Linitation on the activities
of the trade unions, which, as the more agl.sessive party

in induEtrial negotiations, rely for the souree of their
bargaining polrer upon the ultimate weapon of direct action,

to a far greater extent tlran does the employer. The

English experience has been - up until the 1971 reform -
that wide tortious liabilities for trade unions are not

appropriate to a system of nfree' collective bargaining

based on the "right to strike". The result has been that

statutory protection has been granted to the unions in thq form

of the Trade Disputes Act. It is submitted that in this
country equally, the present wide tortious llabilities
for direct action by trade unions are not appropriate to
industrial relations as tbey are novr conducted.

The "fomaln approach, on the other hand, gives full
weight to ttre formal framework of our industrial relatlong
leglslation. It is lndisputable that, in this countrl,
strikes and related action by unions are in general
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prohibited by law, detaiLed alternative proceduree being

provided. This represents the law of the land, and (it

could be argrued) this is the background against which the

role of the Law of torts must be assessed. It may aPPeErr

at firgt eight ttrat a system which wholly or partialLy

prohl'blts etrike action doee Leave room for actions in tort

against defendante who have acted in defiance of ttrose '

prohibitions. llowever, it ls submitted ttrat ttris ls in

fact not the case. On the contraryr ds suggested in sectlon H

of chapter ](\irl ' ante, the existence of a comPrehensl've

system of industrial relations, with its own legal sanctions,

would appear to require, bottr as a matter of legislative

intention and by lo'yical implication, the general exclusisn

of the law of torts from this fie1d.

That such an exclusion is a Proper and necessary st€P

in any corrprehensive formal system of industrial relations,

no less t?ran it is in a system of 'free" coLlective

bargaining, is shown by the decision to continuer in the

new English industrial code, tlre traditional tortious

imnrrnlties enjoyed by lrade unions in that 
"oorrtty.17

It can be seen, therefore, that bottr the "formal"

approach and the "realistic" aPproach operate to deny the

econornl.c torts any general. role in industrial relatione.

Apart fronr ttreir faj lure to harmonize wittt current nonna

of induetrial conduct in this country, and'/ot their
intrusion into a comPrehensLve formal. system of industrlal

relations, the ecnornic torts are unsatlsfactorily in a

number of other ways.

L7 Industrlal Relations Act 1971 (U.K.) r ss.132, 134.
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Mostinportantly, the legaL tests upon which liability is
based are aLnpst wholIy irrelevant to the blameworthiness, in
an industrial relations sense, of the particular parties concerned.

It can almost be left unsaid that "the majority of strike qit-
uat,ions involve f aults and shortcomings on bottr sides. While it
is the workers who commit" the final act of stopping work, which

is the illegaI act, ttris f inal act may be only the culninaE-ion of

a sequence of events to which both sides have probably coniributed

in one vray or other''.I8 The economic torts wholly fail to take

into account this industrial truism. Even when moral or industrial
blameworthiness can be attributed to one or the other party, the

tests of tortious liability generally do not, indeed ,"uy ,rotrlg

take this into account" I{hen Evershed M.R. observed in Thomson
tnv Deakin-" that the Court was in no way concerned with "the

propriety, upon ethical or social grounds" of the conduct of the

parties in that case, he was in effect admitting the irrelevancet

to all but the la1ryer, of the categories of liability which he was

discussing.

In addition, the technical nature of these cauees of

action resultg in Liability being based on matters which atre not

only irrelevant to the industrial merits of the particular

case, but also of a triviaL and purely fortuitous nature.

Such issues as whether the defendant "threatened" or

merely ninformed" about strike action, whether he "induced"

a breaqh of contract or merely "advisedn itr whether

he ttconepired" with union membersr of nereLy "ordered" or

t8
19

Woods, Report on Industrial Relations tegisLation, 16.
Ae was seen in chapter >(VIII, sectioD A, anter ttre courts
have steadfastly refused to pernit the defence of
"justification" to be used as a means of consid,ering the
industrial merits of the particuLar case.

[1952] Ch. 646, 673.20
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t'induced" them to act, are nreaningless in terrns of an

industrial struggle between two powerful economic groups.

These are matters which, as Viscount Radcliffe polnted out

in Stratford v Lindley,2l 
"hould 

be treated according to
their substance, and permitted or prohibited as such, rather
permitted to depend on highly technical and often valtue

digtinctiong of a purely verbal nature

Apart, however, from these general objections to the

use of the econcaic torts in industrial relations, it is
necessary to declde whether any one of ttrese torts could

by itself provide a reaListic and rational standard for
the conduct of this counEyb industrial relations.

The action for "conspiracy to inJure", as presently,

forrm:Iated, has been seen to have virtual-Iy no application
to "nornaI" induetriat relations. Insofar as it provides

for liability in ttre rare situation where personal enrnity

has been the dominating motive behind the action taken, it
may be thought that "conspiracy to injure" does impose

an accel*ab1e standard of conduct on trade unions and

others in the induEtrial sphere. This favourable assessmgnt

can, however, only be given if "conspiracy to injure"
remains in its present lLberal.ized form, and is not

subjected to extenaion in the Nery Zealand context.22 In
other worde, "conspLracy to injuren may weII have a valid
role to pay ln this arear23 bot tlris is only because it
ie presently so limited in itascope. That is not to eay,

t19651 A.C. 269 , 330.2L

22

23

As wag shown to be possible in chapter
and chapter XXII, sectioD B, ante.

as in-Huntlev v thornton [19571 ] All

)ryII, sectJ.on B,

E.R. 234 i
69.iiugcnriEdErc6iEE-fig7o I 9 K. r. R.
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however, that a statutory code of conduct, with more precisely

defined standards, would not provide a far better means

supervision over this difficult area of trade union motivep.

The noteworthy features of the tort of interference

wittr contractual reldi.ons, for present purposes, would appear

to be its enphasis on the technical issue of breach of

contract (the contract of employment in particular) ' and its
prohibition on considering the industrial merits of the caee

by way of 'justification". These features result in wide :

Iiabilities arising automatically in a great rrant

ordinary strike situations, making it totally unsuitable ap

a general principle of liability in this area.

There remains the tort of interference witlt trade,

busineesr or employment by nunLawful means". Under ttris
head of liability can also be subeumed the torts of

intimldation and conspiracy to use I'unlawful neans", which

are, arguablyr no more than aspects of the wider tort of
unlawful interference. The deliberate c:ossing of the

criticaL borderline between what is lawfuL ancl what is
unlawful would on its face appear to be an entirely proper

ardrational basis upon which to impose liabiJity for the

intentlonal infliction of economic loss, including loss

resultl.ng from industrial activi.ty by trade unions and

trade unionists. Wtrat prevents "unlawful interference' from

fulfilling this frurction, horrever, is the present wide scqpe

of the cruciaL concept of "unlawful means'.

In the industrial relations context, as previouely

sholtn, ttre concrept includes interference with contractual,

relations, and, probably, breaches of employment contractg.

lfhese comnpn law "unlawful means" cover, for all practical
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purposes, both calling a strike, and engaging in onei aa

do the corregPonding statutory "unLawful' means" of breaches

of this corutryts industrial relations legislation. The

resuLt is an exceedingly wide tortious liability for nearly

all facets of strike action, as has already been demonstratef,'

This means that, unless trre scope of "unLawful- meansn is nar3owed

considerablyr the tort of unlawful interference cannot, in the

writerrs opinion, operate as a Proper basis of liability in :

induetrial disPutes.

It can be seen from the preceding analysis that'

whether viewed collectively or individually, ttr€ economic torts

a8 presentLy formulated are a totatry unsuitable method of

deaLing wittr ttre problems raised by industrial confLict in

this country. The one Possible, and minorr excePtion is

"conspiracy to injure", which is perhaps acceptable, by

virtue of its very limited BcoPe. It rernains to be considered

whether an irqrroved or rnodified system of tortious liabil'ity,

a8 was, arguably, overtured by the recent important decislon

in Peters Towing Services v Northern TransPort Drlversl

r.u.w . r'n courd achieve what ttre conunon law has hitherto

failed to do.

In tlre fl,rst pJ'ace, it is clear, ln the writer|s

opinion, that Peters Tottinq Servlces case, although an

outstandi.ng decision by reason of ttre attitudes displayed

by speight J. in ttrat caae, does not herald any fundamental

ctrange in ttre present wide tortious liabilities of trade

unions. It will be remenibered ttrat ttre plaintiff ts apparently

24 t19701 N.2.L.R.32.
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strong case agai.nst the defendant union, based on intimidation,

interference with contractual relations, and t'conspiracy to

injure", was rejected outright. However, as has been seenr

the legal grounds for Speight J. rs decision are not beyond

criticier.2s This is particular!.y so of the refusal of

liabiLity for intimidation.26 Even apart from the

possibi1itythat1atercaseswi11refusetofot1owPete'1
Towing Senrlces case on the grounds that it was wrongly

decided on one or nore poJ.nts, there remain the highly

unusual facts of that caae. It will not often occur that

the employer is so unconpromisingly unwilling to negotiate

or even to uee proqesses of dispute settlement prescribed

by lawr €lB the plaintiff rs managing-director was in that

casei nor that the union is as patient and industriaLly

lan-abiding as were the two unions involved. There is a

strong possibility' therefore, that in later cases the

tendency, and even ttte necesr'ty, wilL be to distinguish PPtere

Towing Serviceg case on its facts. Thls is particularly
likely to occur in respect of ttre "justification" holding in
that ease. rn any event, Peters TorpLng services case will
be of little assistance to trade union defendants in situat,ions
where strike action ie not rnerely nthreatened,, (as in ttrat
case), but is actually carried out.

rn the eecond prace, even accepting peters Towing
servicee case as a gulde to future judicial attitudes and
decisLons, it is difficurt to envisage for ttre conmon raw
any posltLve role whatsoever in industrial relations. Receurse
to the courtsr wtrether by an employer or by an rndividual

25 Tlth ure exception of the rejection of riabirtty for"conspiracy to injure".
26 See chapter IV, section C, ante.
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employee, can never solve an industrial dispute. The cou4ts

can either provide a remedy against ttre trade union, in
which case ttre union wil,l be restrained from acting and,/of

mulcted in damages, regardless of any contributory blame qn

the part of ttre plaintiff. Or they can refrain from providing

a reredyr ds in Peters Towing Services case, in which case

nothing whatsoever wil-l have been changed by the action. In
neither case will the original dispute have been solved; lndeed

the fact of recourse to a legal remedy in what is usually

viewed ae a purely industrial contest is quite likely to lave
exacerbated matters.

It is apparent, therefore, ttrat there is virtually
no chance of the corunon law redeeming its previous failure in
the industrial relatins field. The possibility of statutory
reform introducing a severely modifled role for the econo4ic

torts will be diecussed pesently, in the section on reforn.
but it is pertii,ent at this stage to examine the reasons

for thls failure of the corunon law.

llhe major, indeed perhaps the only, expJ.anation for
the conurpn lawrs fallure lLes ln ttre attitudes of the

judges themselvee. The formative English decisions in
this area reveal, with few exceptioner2T a history of

hoetilLty to, or at best non-comprehension of, trade union

purposes. On one level ttris had its source in the social 
.

conditloning of the individual Judgea, who, drawn as they

inevitably were from the propertied and employing classes,

t":. congenitally incapable of viewLng a strike as in any

27 A1len v Flood [18981 A.C. I being ttre most notable.
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way a beneficial phenor.rron.2S on another lever, it folrowed

etrictly from the prevailing nineteenth century philoeophy.

of individualiem, and its economic counterpart, ,,laissez-fairen

capitalism, that workers who combined to raise wages $rere

frurdanentally interfering wiUr a system which (in ttreory)

ensured egual, opportunity for all by means free and

unregulated conpetition between individuals. These theorieg
have long since been discredited. However, as demonstrated

in section B of chapter xvr, anter this philosophical back-
ground considerably affected the assumptions of the

nineteenth-century judges, and continued to influence them

in the early part of this century.

Although the composition and attitudes of the
judiciary sulcsequently became, both here and in Engrand,

legs inimical to the trade unlon movement, the overall
pattern and extent of the tortious riabilitieg was for ttre

most patt accepted by later judges as having been

unalterably fixed by theEe earry decisions. But although
this was apparentry the case, it is important to strees thg
couparative freedom of choice which lras, and deuronstrably

is, availabre to the apperlate judge, this being the level
on which so nany of ttrese matters have been decided. The

nineteenttr and early twentiettr century Ju,tgee could have

made provision for legitirnate trade union action, if tlrey
had. so choeen. For exauple, the defences of ,'regitl.nate

lntereets' and ijustification', couLd have been defLned so

28 See also the remarks of Scrutton
of the Comnercial Courts,, (L921)

L.J. in "The Work
I c.L.J. 6,9.
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as to make allowance for these matters as in fact

eventually occurred in the case of the former concept. In

New Zea1and, breaches of our industrial relations

legislation could have been excluded from the category

of "unlawful meang".

The same freedom of choice characterizes the

reblrth of judtcial actLvity in England in the past d.ecade.
to

Althoughr is in Rookes v @.r-- the issue posed in these

cases appears to be a reasonably open one - whether or nqt

to "hobble the common law" in non-industrial cases by

making allowance for the realities of industriaL conflist -
the fact remains that thls judicial choice is in the

rnajority of cases exercised againsg trade union freedom qf
?naction."" As has been seen, the rea:ons for the earLy

judicial attitudes to trade unions are relatlvely clear.

The e:<planation for the more recent judicial activlty in
England is far less so. Although it may lte said that

it arlsee from a desire on ttre part of the courts to

protect t*re individual from the nou ;se-powerful trade

unions (as in Rookes v Barnggl{} , this cannot explain

the deliberate JudiciaL intervention in such employer,/union
?ldisputes as Stratford v !@."- hlhettrer ttre motives

behlnd ttrig recent intervention are thought of as sinister
or altrulstic, it is clear at Least ttrat sone kind of

Judictal policy decision is l.elng made.. Irrespective of
ttre sorurdnese of this policy decislon, it is clearly

For a stati*ical analysls of the cases which partly
confinoe ttris assertion, see orHiggins and Partington,
"fnduetrial Conflict: Judicial Attitudeg" (1969)
32 M.t.R, 52,
[1955] A.C. 269.

30

31
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il

unacceptable under present social conditions ttrat a decision

of this magnitude should be made anlmhere else ttran in

Parlianent itself.
The conclusion just reached, that the failure of the

cotturon law in this area is to a great extent the result of

judicial attitudes and judicial policy declsions, can only

reinforce the unfavourable assessment already nade of the

role of the economic torts in industrial relations' In vigw

of the present defective state of the ]aw, therefore, lt iS

the writerrs firm opinion that inunediate statutory reform

of this area ls essential.

TTIE OUESTION OF REFORM.

It is obvious that the problem of reform of the

economic torts - and of the extent to which ttre reform

shouid go - cannot be considered in vacuo. Insofar aa it

raises the whole questlon of the extent to which comPenaation

should be given for economic loss resulting from industrla]

activity, the question of reform can or'y be considered

in the whole context of Neqr Zealandrs industrial relations

system - and of any future reform of that system'

Ae tag seen earlLer in ttris chapter, whetlrer ttre .-

problem ig viewed wittr the old formal system in ml.nd,

or with the eqlhasis on the emerging pattern of 'free'
collectl,ve bargaining, the industrial backgrround in New

Zealand requires that trade unions and trade unionistg

be generally protected from tortious liability for industrial

action rrnd,ertaken by them. llhe exact scope of the protection

required can be ascertained by an examination of ttre three
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bagic ategories of industrial dispute elaborated at the

beginning of tttis chapter.

It is obvious that the category of industrial aisp$te

which is most affected, in terms of tortious lituitations on

trade unLon freedom of action, is the basic union/employer

dispute. If stcttutory pro'ection is to be granted at all;
therefore, it must cover this areao '

A second category of industrial dispute is that

occurring between a union and an "outside" employer.

Ttris class of dispute is also considerably affected' but

It could conceivably be argued that, in view of the fact

t}at ttrig is not the usual kind of industrial dispute, and ttre

union is not actually representing the employees of the

"outeide" employer, statutory protection should not be

extended to it. Hourever, it is clear that these disputes can

and do arlse out of wholly legitimar"J2 industrial claims by

the union, aa in the case of disputes over recognition, or

over jurisdictlon. In such cases, it ie submitted that

statutory protection is just aa necessary as it is in the

basic union,/erqrloyer dispute. However, union,/outside

employer disputes may also arlse out of purely "syrnpathetic"

action, taken in eupport of industrial action by the outglde

enployer's own employees, who belong to a different union.

This latter may be aeen by sone as a less legitimate form,

of union activity, one not worthy of protection from

tortioue liabllity. On the other hand, it should be

understood ttrat slznpattretic action ig a tactical nove,

"Legitimate', ttrat is, in terms of generally accepted
trade rrnlon aims and objectives, rattrer than purely
Ln terms of the conciliation and arbitration systeih'
which, lt haa been argued, stands by itself' and should
not be pernritted to affect tlre question of tortious
ltabllity of trade unions.

32
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ained at maximizing union bargaining povterr which has been

traditionaLly erqrloyed by unions in this countrlr and 
r

eleewher..33 In view of this, it is unlikely tt*, this
form of action can be satisfactorily regulated by the

unwieldy reetrictions of the law of torts. It is submitte4r

ttrerefore, ttrat action taken in disputes between unions an4

outeide erqlloyere should also be protected - controJ., if
control is thought necessary, being imposed by means of an

explicit rtatutory code of conduct.

In the thlrd category of industrial dispute - those

occurring between a union and an individual worker - the total
inequality of the oppoeing parties would seem to reguire that

the law provide bJre individual worker with protection from

improper interference with his Lielihood. on the other hand,

it can be seen ttrat the meritg of the case are not always

totalLy in favour of the individual worker damaged by trade

rurion action. The worker may be a member of a rival or

brea},.tway union. He may have been legitimately e:qrelled

from the union, or have transgreeged against sore

fundanental principle of trade rurioniem, with the result
ttrat his fellow-workere refuse to work with him. In the

writerts opinion, the lar must make allowance for genuine

attemPts on the part of trade unione to ensure both ttreir
corporate discipline and ttreir bargal,ning Power. Clearly '
the econonic torts aa preeently formulated clo not nake

ttrie allwance, nor do ttrey take lnto account the poesible

conrpeting merits of each case. It ig submitted, therefore,

33 See chapter IV, ection Ar ante.
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that trade unions pursuing legitirnate i.ndustrial objectives

are in need of protection from tortious liabtLity in ttris!

class of dispute also, although in its place there may

welL be room for some informal and flexible statutory

procedure, perhaps utilizing the services of the Registrag

of Industrial Uniorsr by which these often delicate situations

could be resolved. Outside the area of legitimate industfial
obJectives, it is cl,ear that the individual worker should

continue to receive the full protect,ion of the law of torts,
or ite eguivalent under the statute.

If it is accepted that ttrat ttre statutory protection to

be given should extend to cover legitirnate industrial action

in all three basic dispute situations, ttre prime question

is obviously hcrv this can be achieved. One important

consideration which, regrettably, must be kept in mind,

is the possibility of future developments talting place Ln;

the conunon law, with the res.tlt *lrat the protection intended

to be bestowed is undermined.

The Legitimate industrial content of ttre particular

dispute can be satisfactoriLy ensured by copying what has

been called the "golden formula" of the English Trade

Dlaputes Actsr which requires tlre action tnken to be

"in contemplation or furtherance of a trade
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dlspute".34 The crucial guestion of wiiat constitutes a

"trade dispute" could be red.ved by adopting

of "trade dispute" in the Trade Disputes Act,

ne!{

the

:
the definitipn
?q or the

and more comprehensive definition which replaced it in
1971 Engl,ish Act.36 on the other hand, it may be more

appropriate to the overall pattern of industriar Legislat{on
in this country if ttre definition of "industrial dispute" in s.2

of tfie fndustriaL Concl,liation and Arbitr{rgiqn Act is adopted

although this does not make it entirely clear whether disputes

over the emplolzment of individual workers are covered.

lilhatever definition or basic formula is adopted,
there will unfortunatery remain a residuar area of "

interpretation in which the court wilr , lf they choose, be
abre to excrude the statutory protection, thereby prrnishing

34 According to English interpretation of this expresqion,onry a dispute which is inuninent can be ',conteirplat6d',, .r,aonry one whi-ch is already in existence can be ,,iurtheredtr.
rn other words, tle dispule, if not yet in existenqe,cannot be_purely in the mind of one of trre parties, 'rt
ls arso crear that the expression is not confined toprotecting acts done by a party to ttre dispute,. ttrat
ls_' slnrpathetic action is prot6cted by the-formura.If the predominant nptiv-e-s- of the defendant arethose of rnischief , spite t ox o.tlrer purely personal
aime, ttren his acts iall outside tni roriruia. rf qnttre other hand, there is a genuine trade dispuLe, ;erement of spite on the part of ttre defendanl wiil notdlsprace- the protection. Arl ttrese propositions
are established by the teading case of conway v wade
[1909J A.C. 50q. For greater detail, sEEElirinfrop. cit., 582-5i Wedderburnr op. cii. , 327-37.

Trade Diaputes Act I90G (U.K.1 , s.5 (3) .

Industrial Relations Act 197I (U.I.), s.L6?.

35

36
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conduet of which ttrey disapprov".37 one way of considerably

limlting this area is to permitr ox even require, the ord.inary

courts to stay proceedings in tort against trade unions or

trade unionists, where ttre acts sued upon could have been

made the subject of proceedings under appropriate industrial
relations legisLatiorr.3S This solution requires, perhaps, a

more effective code of industrial conduct than is provided

by the present industrial conciliation and arbitration
system.

Once the fleld of protection has been lirnited to
disputes with an industrial content, the problen then arises

as to theny in which ttre desired p:ctection is to be bestowed.

One posslble way in which to grant protection would be to
define the specific activities of unj-ons and r:nionists which

it is desired to protect, and to give these activities a

blanket inununl-ty from liability in tort. This approach may

well be ttre most effective, for protection granted in thiq
way could not be eroded by any subsequent development of
new heads of l"iability at cormtcn lanv, as cccurred with ttre
Trade Disputes Act 1905 (U.K. ) .

However, it may possibly be more convenient for us

in New Zealand to follo+r the overall pattern of the

correBponding English legisLati.on, wtrich provides protection

in tetms of potential heads of tortious liability, rather

37 Stratford v Lindlef [19651 A.C. 269 is a recent example
of a case coming within ttris grey area.

This approach has been adopted in the new English
Act; Industrial, ReLations Act 1971 (U.K.), ss,131,
t 32 (4) . For criticism, see Pain , (L972, L Ind.
Latf Jo. 5 .

38
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than in tenns of specified activities. T}te current

English provision is s.132 of ttre Industrial Relations

Act 197I (U.K.) ' which reads:

ur32.

(1)

Acts in cgnt!
.F-F!F-IFFindustrial dispute

* . tr*t"orr3g in contemplation
or furtherance of an industrial dispute shal[,.t
not be actionable in tort on ttre ground only="

ttrat it induces another Peraon to break a
contract to which ttrat other perston is a
party or prevents another Person from
performing such a contract, or

ttrat it consiste in his threatening that
a contract (whether one to which he is'a
party or not) wiLl be broken or will be
prevented from being perfonned' or thEt
he will induce another person to break. a
contract to which that other Person is. a
party or will prevent another Person from
performing such a contract.

(2', For the avoidance of doubt it is hereby declared
that un act done in contemplation or furthqrance

(a)

(b)

39 iPerson' must, of course, be defined to include a body
corporate, and thus a trade union. lltre protectio4'
granted by the section in fact goes beyond unions and
unionists. It also protects employers, and employer
organieations, from liability. This latter proteotion
is only fair, Lf in practice probably unnecessary.

The neaning of the important phraae "shall not be
actionable in tort on the ground only" is relatively
clear frmr cases decided under the Trade Disputes Act.
'Actionable" lncludes a claim for an
inJunctlon alone. (lncluding an inJunctLon
quia tinet) r as well as an actLon for damagesI
effih-n-EF'ibition e Display r,rd. v Lyno$ lfgOe I t

haE-Fn- interprgted
aa limited to protecting conduct which is tortLouq
only on the particuiar grounds specified, and on rio
ottrer grround. In other words, Lf any ottrer
urlawful acta have been comnitted, or "rurlawfuL
neana" used, such ae defanation, deceit, threats qf
violence, or unlawful strikee, ttren ttre protection
of tlre section is lost; Rookes v Barnard [f964] A,C.
1129.

{0
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of an industrial dispute is not actionable intort on the ground only that it is an interferencewith the trade, business or employment of aiother
personr oE with the right of anottrer person to
dispose of his capital or labour as he wi1ls.

(3) An agreement or combination by trvo or more
persons to do or procure to be done any act in
contemplation or furtherance of an induetrial
dl,spute shall not be actionable in tort, if'theact in guestion is one which, if done withogt
any such agreement gf combination, would not.be
actionable in tort.{r

sone conment is needed on the precise rimits of the
protection provided by the section. Section f32 (l) excludes

liability fr actual interference wittr contracts of alr 
r

kinde, and also for threats to break, and threats to interfere
with, contracte of arl kinds. This is an extension of the
protection contained in the Trade Disputes Act, which appl.led

onry to corrtracts of emplolnnent. This widening of protectLon

was recommended in Engrand by the Donovan Reportr42 in view

of the vaguenese of the present law and, the risks of
riability run by rurions engaging in r.egitimate industrial .

activity. rn ttre writerts opinion, protection in respect
of all contractg is also necessarlz in New Zealand. This is
derpnstrated by ttre number of recent actions in this country
which have been baeed on interference with corunercial

contract".43 subsection two retains, out of caution, the
protectl.on granted in 1906 to forestall any future
development of a tort of interference wittr trade, business

or enqlloyment (wittrout the uee of ,,unlawful means'). lfie

For the proper construction of this
Rookes v Barnard, supra; Citrine,
Op. cit. ,232-5.

See chapter XVIIIrsectioD C, ante.

subsection, see
op. clt., 551-6,

42

t3
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s€rme spirit of caution would presumabLy require the

enactment of this provision in this country also. finally,

sulcsection three continues ttre protection, first introducqd

in L906, from liability for "conspiracy to injure"- In

view of the present scope of 'conspiracy to inJure" r44 i ,

tfiis protection nay be thought otiose. But it, toor IIIaY ;

be necessary out of caution, tO prevent any Possible resurgence

of this tort, for example alng the lines of the potential

New Zealand variatLons already suggested.

One inportant head of liability which would not be

covered by a provision along ttre lines of s.132 is

interference with trade, business or employment by

"turlawful meansn. es suggestcd earlier in this chapter,

reform of this head of liability canbe achieved by

narrOwing the Concept of "unlawful means", so as to exclude

all classes of nunlawful means" which conrmonl.y arise out

of industriaL action. The use of other economic torts as

"unlawful rneans" would, it is submittedr be prevented by

the existence of other provisions directly rendering them

"not actionable" in trade disputes.45 Breaches of industriat

See chapter XVII, sections B, D, ante.44

45 See per Icrd Denning in Torquay Hotel Cp. v Cousins
t196-91 2 ch. 105, r5g; @trgeETEBito, izgt ancl ii st@r9651 A.c. ?6?,
285; per salnon r,575Td[, 36T.Et cf. Pe! -r,ord 

:

Pearce ln Stratford v Lindley, stupra, 335, which suggests
ttrat ttris FFoiecE6'n cEnalff aPPIy as against the
person whoge contract has been interfered witttr 8o
ttrat tlre lnterference can operate as "unlawfuL meantg'
as agal.nst any ttrird Party. It may be necessary fg1^
this uncertainty to be clarified by expresely_providing
$rat these tortg are not tO operate as "unlawful. neans".
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relations legislation (including atpards and industrial agree-

ments) r orl ttre other hand, would have to be excLuded by meBns

of a separate provision stating that such breaches could not

give rise to any cause of action in tort.46 Breaches of

contracts, in particul,ar of contracts of employnent, which

are probably available as nunlawful treane", would also require

exclusion. Thie could be achieved either by a provision

forbidding their uae as "unlawfuL means" (at least "in
contemplat,ion or furtherance of a trade dispute"), or by a
provision conferrl.ng a contractual riEht to strike, as

has been done in the new English Rct47 although this
latter method may not be appropriate to ttre present

system, wlth its comprehensive statutory prohibitions on

strike action.

The problem of misule of the interlocutorl injunction
procedure which was pointed out in the preceding chapter,

is to a large extent remedied by ttre proposals just put

forward, ag these exclude the causee of action on which

the interlocutory procedure is based. It rnay be advisable,

however, to ensure by me.rna of a aeparate provieion that
under no circumstances can any common law "labour

injunctionn4S b" developed in t*ris country, either in
trade dieputes or outside of them.

Such a provlsion would also prevent the developrrent of
any nen torts based on interference wittr an award or
industrial agreenent t ot on the action for breach of
statutory duty.

fnduetrial ReLations Act 1971 (U.K.), s.147.

As discusstld in chapter XXIII, section B, ante.

45

47

48
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These refonns, togettrer with a Provision legalizing 
i

peaceful picketing, along the lines suggested in section A

of chapter xxII, ante, would, it is sgbmitted' achieve :

soneltring approaching ttre protection from tortious

liability of which trade nnions and trade unionists

have been shoqrn to be in present need. It should be pointed

out, howevq ttrat these reforms are for the most part tied

to tfre key concept "in contemplation or furtherance of a

trade dispute", and that this linitation leaves certain

major difficulties still remaining. lthus it is clear that

direct action by unions on poJ.itical, social or eccnomLc

natters clearly falls outside the etatutory formula, and

wittrin ttre province of the Law of torte. A case such as

Flett v Northern Transport Driverst I.U.W.49 would not,

therefore, be affected by the reforms ptopo".d;5o and

Speight J.rs dotrbts in ttrat case concerning ilthe viability'

of the present tyPe of proceedings in widegpread economic

conflicts"5l would not have been heeded. It can be seen

that in this class of case marry of ttre dtfficulties outlined

in ttris and t[e preceding chapter remain unreeolved. In

view of the increasing involvement of the trade union npvement

49

50

[1970] N.Z.L.R. L050.

This is denonstrated by Assoclated Neltspa?ers.Gr,oup
Ltd, v Flvnn (1970) 10 K.I .R. I7r a case Ln\tolvln9 ?

-

Fi6test-E[;ft(e against t5e propoeed EngJ,ish Industriql
hol"ttotts BilI, iow the fndustiial Relations Act 19?1
(u.K. ) .

[19?01 H.Z.L.R. 1050 , L052.51
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in thie country Ln thls kind of non-industrial astivityr5?
it is tberefore arguable that there is a need for an even

wider protection from tortious liability than tlrat proposed

by the wrl.ter. Fortunately or unfortunately, ttre likelihopd,
at ttre present tine, of ttris countrlra introducLng statutory
protection for anyttring otlrer than ttre industrial actlvitl,es
of trade unions is very rernote indeed.

52 See chapter II, eectioD A, and chapter IV, sectLon A, ante.
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rhey aought it wlth thtrrrbles r they sought dt wi,th sare,

Ttrey plrrsued lt sttb forks and hotrn,

Ihey Srreatened Lts ltfe wtttr a rallway ahare,

They chamed lt rl.ttt emtles and eoap.

Iltrlc Carroll

'lthe Huntlns of tJre Snark
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Detalled conclusions have already been reached in
each of the three maln part,s of thls thesisrl and it is
unnesessary to repeat what has been said there. It
remai.ns only to see lf the numerous strands of conmon

law whlch have been traced reveal some distLnctive patteuL

or merely a patchwork from whlch no generaLLsatlons can

be drawn.

In the wrlterrs oplnlon, some dlstlnctl.ve features

do emerge. One of the most signlficant ls the courtsr

dellberate abdicatlon from declding the factual merlts of

cases lnvolvlng trade unions. Thus judges have expressly

denied any concern for the social, polltlcal, or moral

aspects of questl,ons of expulslon12 tortlous liabiLltyr3
and the blndlng force of collectlve agreenents.4 They

have professed themselves to be concerned only wlth the

legal ist, ues involved. This judtclal abstentlon l-s obvlously

a recoginjtLon of the hlghly polltlcal nature of thls area of
law, which was commented upon ln the very flrst chapter of
this work. But whlle the courts no doubt correctly adJudge

themselves lncapable of determLnlng the raerlts of these

cases, thelr abstentlon can only conflrm the lrrelevance

of the coutrnon law actlons to any posLtlve solutlon of the

issues lnvolved. Thus (unlike an ordlnary actlon for

I See chapter VfI, sectloD Er chapter XIV, and chapter
XXIV, ante.

2 See Lawlo! v Unlon of Post Offlce Wgrkerq :19651
ch. W73s.

3 See Eholrsolr v Deakln [1952] Cn. 646, 673.

4 See Ford lt{otor Co. v A.ti.E.F.W. [1969] 2 Q.B. 3O3, 32L.
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breach of contract, for example) in an industrlal
dlspute, ln a trade unlon expulslon ca6e, lt ls
preclsely the merlts of the unlonrs actLon, if anythtng,
whlch need to be determlned in ord,er that a satLsfactory
resurt be reached - just dsr wtth the disrnlssal of an

lndlvldual employ€€r lt ls the ',falrness,, of the
emproyerrs action, and not lts legallty, whlch everyone
(except perhaps the ernployer) real1y wants establlshed.5
The wrlter ls not suggestlng that legal conslderatlons
are total.ly lrrerevant - there is, for example, no need

to consider the merlts of an expulslon Lf there ls no

unlon rure permlttlng expulslon in the particurar
clrcumst€rnces. But where a dlspute exlsts, whether

between unlon and lndlvldual member or employ€€r or
between unLon and employer, !.t is inevltabre that
matters of rlght and wrong assume for both partlclpants
and spectators an egual, Lt not greater, lmportance than
do guestlons of law. A major crLtlcism of the corunon raw,

therefore, ls that it ls rrnable to deal wlth such matters.
Furthermore, Lt seems to the wrlter that thls

Judlclal abetentl,on from conslderLng the merits not
lnfrequently has the result that when Judges (who

obvlously cannot avoid belng aware of, and lnfluenced
by' the merlts of cases as they see them) are rpved to
lntenrene, they are obliged to do so indlrectry. Thls
they do by 'tlnterpretlngr" elther the facts or the rav,
or both, so as to reach the deslred result. Thls process

As the Governrnent dlscovered recently when the tiewzealand Broadcaetlng corporatlon sun;arlly dlsmLssed theedltor of the tLgtqer tor fatrure to obey lts dlrections.
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occurs in some of the cases of Judlclal revlerv of

expulslon declslonsrS and is particularly appareilt

in many of the cases, especially the early decisions,

involving trade union liabllity in tort.7 Qulte apart

from the questionable worth of legal pJ-nclples produced

in thls fashlon, it Ls the writerrs contentlon that the

decision to lntervene in cases involving trade union

action, particularly when union/employer disputes are

involved rather than disputes between a unlon and an

indivldual member or worker, ls a pollcy declsLon of
hlghly polltical nature, and one whlch can only be

properly made by the legislature. l4oreover, the fruit

of these judicial policy decisions has been, not

infrequently, legal prlnciples whlch are too broad and

lll-deftned to be of any use in setting standards of
conduct in industrial disputes at least, and which

at the same tlme depend on hlghly technical and often

artificial distlnctlons rather than matters of substarrce.

These "crude and mechanLcal crl.teria of the comnon law",

as Kahn-Freund once calleil themr8 h.rr.r it is submitted,

disquallfled themselves from any posltive role in
lndustrlal relatlons.

Another distlnctive feature to emerge ts the

reLationshlp between the cor[non law doctrines examlned

ln this thesis, and this countryrs lndustrlal relatlons

See chapter VII, sectJ,on Dr ante.

See Part Four, passlm; and especlally chapter XVIt
sectlon B, ante.

Labour Law: Old Traditions and New DeveLoBments

6

7
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legislatLon, the lndustrial Conciliation and

Arbltratlon Act 1954 ln particular. In the face

of the d,etailed statutory reguration of trade unions

and thelr activltLes, the comnon law has not remalned

static. It has trained ttself, vine-Ilke, so as to
conforrn to the edtfice of the Act. Although thls
lnteractton betrreen statute and common law has never

been thought through (whlch ls in ltself worthy of
note), lt has been seen that lt affects a number of
areas of corunon Iaw: strlke action as a breach of the
lndivldual contract of employment;9 vlcarious llabiltty
of industrlal uni.ons;lo the applicatlon of the doctrlne of
restralnt of trade to lndustrLal unlons;11 the ultra
vlres the statute doctrlne;Iz breach of the strl,ke
provisions of the Act as "unrar.tful means " in tort, and

other posslbre New zealand variatlons of the economic

torts.13 The resurt is a qulte dlstinctive ,,New zearand

conmon law relating to trade unions,,.

Let us turn ftnalry to the need for reform ln this
area. The promJ.sed examlnation of the conmon law in the

llght of the rearities of industrlal rerations and trade

9 See chapter IV, sectl.on E, ante.

10 See chapter V, sectloD A, ante.

11 See chapter VfI, sectl.oh Br ante.

L2 See chapter XI, ante.

1.3 See chapter XVI, section Hr ante, and part Four,
passlur.
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union practice ln this country has shown the ineffectiveness
and unsatlsfactory operatlon of some common law doctrines
and rernedles. vfhlle the corunon law has achieved. much

that Ls worthy of praise in its protection of the

lndLvldual worker and union member, the economic torts
and the ultra vires the statute doctrine in partl.cular have

severely restrlcted the industriar and soclal role of
trade unlons, in theory if not in fact. It ls, as

previously stated, cruclal that the common raw relatlng to
trade unlons be as realistlc and common-sense as posslble,
lf only to procure the respect of the unlons for other
laws designated as havtng greater practical lmportance,

such as those governing the cond.uct of industrial
rerations. Even accepting that judlclal attltudes to
trade unlons have changed for the better - which sonre

may care to dispute - the problem remalns that the

conmon law, havlng taken on falrly hard and fast rLnee,

Ls nor conceptuallv bl.ased lrrespective of judiclal
attl.tudes, Ln a way that only legislatlon can remove. For

thls reason, even though the trade unions ln thls country
do not seem to have reacted to the key conmon lar^r decisions
the way their English counterparts dldr14 the wrlter
urges the enactment of the speclfl.c reforms which have

already been detailed.

14 The explanatl,on for thls may lle Ln the degree oflegal regulatlon to whlch New Zealand's tride
unlons vrere already submlttlng.
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our examlnatl.on of the conrnon law relattng to trade
unlons ln Nevr zearand has taken us into a nunber of
drverse areas. Nevertheless, the highly politlcal
nature of the trade unlon and arso its earry ernbattred

legal posltJ.on have been seen to have glven rise to
conunon difflculties throughout. The trade unlons have

acted u;nn the law, and the law has certalnly acted

upon the trade rrnlons. There isrlt seems, more than
a modlcum of truth Ln the aphorism of slr hllnstone

ChurchllI r 
15

"It ls not good for the trade unions that they
should be brought in contact wlth the courtsl
and it is not good for the eourts.',

Ilellvered ln the House
quoted Ln Mllne-Balley,
380.

of Comnons, 3O ltay 19tl;
Trade Union Docunrents (Lg?gl .

1.5
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